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VICTORY!!
WORLD'S FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO

This is the greatest poultry show of all the World. This is the show where the best birds of the
entire continent, yes, of the entire world came together in one great, gigantic, final struggle, a battle
of the greatest among the great, a titanic combat for supremacy among all the leading strains. This
is the entire World's Poultry Show, where

VICTORY MEANS WORLD POWER
East and west, Northland and Southland, the entire country end for end had been combed over

and over again for the best birds that could be found
AT ANY PEICE to compete at just this, the Great-
est among all Great shows. And

THE ARISTOCRATS WON
Among a number of other prizes they won that

premier prize, that most coveted prize of the entire

show

FIRST EXHIBITION COCKEREL
This verdict means that the Aristocrat cockerel

line now reigns supreme. They met in the Arena of

the entire world and they came home, crowned as

conquerors.

Today — Right Today
The Aristocrats are the most sensational Barred

Plymouth Rocks in the World. This is a big, broad
statement, but it is true. This does not mean "they
will be"—but it means "they are—today".

AH! YOU OUGHT TO SEE THEM
What beautiful, beautiful specimens ! What show-

birds ! If you possibly can, come and see them your-

self. I invite inspection, for you will go away simply
astonished at seeing so many, many show birds of the

highest rank. If you cannot come yourself, send some-

one to scout around for you. If he knows Barred Rocks,

he will buy for you of these birds. If you cannot

do either one, then do the only other thing you can do—let me send you any bird or birds you may
wish, for any show, anywhere in all America, with this clear, business-like understanding : That you
may examine such birds in your own yards for a week, and if they are not better than you expect

them to be for the price you paid—please return the chickens to me and I will promptly refund you the

full purchase price. There are no other conditions, no other strings tied to this proposition. You, you
must be satisfied. Is not this as broad, as fair, and clear as you can reasonably expect? Is not this a
convincing argument, showing that the Aristocrats simply must have the quality I claim ?

PaIIaW RvaA/JaVC these Arsitocrat cockerels tins year are simply a revelation. Not only in that sharp,
I C11UW Ol CCUvIO dazzling, scintillating color and barring for which the Aristocrats are noted all over the
World, but also in fine finish, proud, vigorous carriage, ideal Plymouth Rock type and shape, in almost perfect head-points
and in deep-orange colored legs, they are looking for their equals. I am proud of these birds—proud and happy.

If you wish to win at any show, with any kind of Barred Rock, write me—for I can surely furnish such winners.
You may order old birds or young, male or female, cockerel-bred or pullet-bred, singles or pens, all are guaranteed
as above. If you want to be sure of winning, you simply must have Aristocrats. Order early and be on the safe side.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier, BoxH, FORT WAYNE, IND.
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ROSES ORPINGTONS

1st Buff Cock, Chicago

BUFFS

lit Buff Pullet, Madiioo
Square Garden

1st Black Hen, MadisoD
Square Garden

CHAMPIONS OF AMERICA
lit Black Cockerel, Boiton

BLACKS
My World's Champion Buffs won the championship of the West at the Chicago Coliseum Show, December 1913, and the championship of

the East at the Imperial Madison Square Garden Show, December 1913, in competition with nearly every prominent breeder in America as
well as the best from England. At these two most Magnificent Shows I won more first prizes than all my competitors combined.

No breeder in the World has ever made the record with Black Orpingtons that I have; this record is not madp at one show alone, but is

made by a series of the greatest triumphs at the greatest Shows in the Country, under twelve different judges. In the past three years I have
won the Championship for best display in Black Orpingtons at the following shows: Madison Square Garden, New York; Baltimore, Boston,
Pittsburgh, (National Black Orpington Club Show) New York State Fair, Allentown, Hagerstown and Toronto.

BRED IN THE VIGOROUS CANADIAN CLIMATE
They are hardy, rapid growers and splendid winter layers, characteristics you need to make your Orpingtons suit you to a "T" I can fur-

nish a number of'high class breeding males, also pairs, trios and breeding pens that will be carefully mated to produce the best results at
"live and let live" prices. Send your wants and let me furnish description and quote prices.

EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS
Eggs from the grandest collection of matings that I have ever owned. Every pen headed by a prize winner or a near relation. Better

values do not exist anywhere. Send for Handsome New Catalog and Mating List, containing full page color plate showing my first prize buff
orpington cockerel at Madison Square Garden, December 1913 in natural colors. Is free for the asking.

HUGH A. ROSE, Frank Conway, Mgr. Box A, FONTHILL, ONT., CANADA



WhyHas
OLD TRUSTY
Got Hundreds of
Thousands More
Owners Than Any
Other Incubator?

HY is it that Old Trusty outsells all other incuba-
tors three or four times over ? Why have his sales

built up the largest incubator business in the world?
And why is it that from Maine to California experienced poultry

raisers depend upon Old Trusty to the limit for making big average

hatches in cold weather or any time of the year?

The Trays Arc
Made to Last Too

Reader, there can be but one answer. It

must be the way Old Trusty is built and
the experience that's back of him. You see

there's a lot we don't forget in building Old
Trusty. We don't forget, for instance, that

an incubator has a top and bottom when put-

ting on the asbestos.

We don't forget that it must make big hatches in

cold weather. We don't forget that redwood must
be clear and flawless if it's to keep the heat in and
cold out. In short, we don't forget that it must
hatch the biggest average, not once, but every time,

and not for one year but for many years. We
guarantee Old Trusty for ten years.

Another thing, we do the building complete. Old
Trusty comes ready for business the minute you
take off the crating and screw the legs on.

New Steel Legs
I was showing a customer through our factory the other
day and he picked up one of the new steel legs we are
putting on Old Trusty this year. "What's this?" he asked.
I told him. "Why," he said, "I thought it was a mould
or a pattern. You don't mean to tell me that Old Trusty
gets four heavy steel legs like this. They would support
a ton."

Maybe they would but that is not the idea. We simply
saw a chance to make Old Trusty better and are doing
it. Did you ever notice the long blade on a carpenter's
square? Old Trusty's legs are made of the same kind of

material, only a little thicker and turned on one side to

an angle. Made out of cold drawn steel.

At another place he noticed a barrel of copper scraps left

from making the hot water heating plant. "What do you
do with these small pieces?" he asked. It brought up a
point. We sell our copper scraps for the highest price

paid to any incubator company for like material. That's
because the copper men know that nothing but the pure
quill is used in making Old Trusty's copper tank.

Farther on he picked up an egg tray. "Why,"
he said, "that's strong enough to carry rocks in."
Maybe his statement is overdrawn, but we do
go the limit in making Old Trusty's egg trays
strong and substantial. I don't know of any-
thing as worrying as handling eggs on a rickety
tray. We finish the job right by sandpapering
the edges of the trays so they slide in and out
of the machine easy.

The point is, Old Trusty is, built as good as we
can make it after 20 years' experience. And
with all this quality Old Trusty is not high
priced. He would be if built by the ordinary
organization or in the ordinary output where
big production could not make a low price
per machine.

Our organization is home grown and home trained.

We have no book-read "experts" drawing high
salaries; no watered stock to pay dividends on. We
built from the ground up, and the fact that we now
operate the largest exclusive incubator and brooder
factory in the world doesn't affect us any.

Reader,Why Not Get
in Touch With Us?

Let's send you our 136-page book. The same reasons
that make Old Trusty the big leader of them all are the
same reasons why you should have Old Trusty working"
for you. Now is the time to start hatches—and it's the
time when you need an incubator built like Old Trusty.

Remember, we make quick shipment from factory at
Clay Center, or warehouses at St. Joseph, Mo. , or Seattle,
Wash., and that Old Trusty is

Still Less Than
if you live east of the Rockies— a little more if you live

farther west.
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Now
Is theTime

Send in Your Name
SoWe Can Send You ¥7«^>^>

136-Page Johnson Book JT 1.

THERE'S no time like the present if you want the biggest
profits in fries and broilers next summer and in eggs to sell next
fall and winter. Let's talk it over. Just give me your name and

address on the coupon, or if you prefer just drop me a postal. Better
still, write me a letter. Anyway, send along your name and address so
we can mail the book right back postpaid. I promise here and now not
to hound you for an order with "form" letters. A "form" letter never

leaves the Johnson office. All we want is a
chance to present our case,

book

20 Years of John-
son "Know-How*'
With theExperience
of 650,000 Customers
Read the same ideas that started 650,000
customers on the way to poultry success and
profits. That's a mighty lot of customers,
isn't it ? Yet it's thoroughly reasonable when
you know the Old Trusty hatcher— the big
hatches it gives time after time, season in and
season out.

It may interest you to know that two of the lead-
ing farm papers recently finished an investigation
that showed, in one case, every third incubator
among their readers to be an Old Trusty; in the
other case every fourth machine was an Old Trusty.
These papers circulate all over the country and their
readers mentioned 177 different makes of machines.

The point is that Old Trusty, with a majority of
hundreds of thousands of users, must be an extra
good incubator. It must be easy to operate. It

must be dependable.

Quick Shipment /
We have your Old Trusty already crated J?
and waiting to ship from factory at JT
Clay Center or warehouses at St. ^jr
Joseph, Mo., or Seattle,Wash. Will S M. M.
get your machine to you in double f Johnson
quick time from nearest point. / Company
Now is the time to start ~f Clay Center
hatches—and the first step 'jf

Nebraska
is to get in touch with Y Please send me the Old
us. See how we started <r Trusty book FREE and

650,000 others— then / .
q

.

u? te Prices on Old Trusty

make your plans accordingly. Remember, our book is free whether you order S
or not. Send in your name today. Yours very truly, H. H. JOHNSON S

f Name

.

freight paid to my station.

M. M. Johnson Company
Clay Center, Nebraska

Adddress.
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One of the greatest clubbing combinations ever made. Four of the most popular and
most widely read poultry magazines published are here offered at a saving of one hundred
per cent. This is one clubbing opportunity that you cannot afford to miss.

These Four Great Poultry Papers Each One Year For One Dollar

American Poultry World, - price 50c.
American Poultry Advocate, " 50c.
Reliable Poultry Journal, - " 50c.

\

Western Poultry Journal, - " 50c. i

Total value, $2.00 J

All
Four
for

$1.00
This group covers the poultry interests of the country like a blanket and includes the

best known papers published.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD is progressive in its policies and is one of the most interest-
ing and best illustrated poultry magazines published. - It caters to both the amateur and
professional poultry keeper, and supplies the greatest amount of valuable and educational
reading matter, covering all subjects of interest to poultry keepers. Among its several de-
partments, Government Work for Poultry each month contains the boiled down facts of
what our government investigators are doing for poultry culture. Its editorials by Grant
M. Curtis and Wm. C. Denny are the best in the whole field of poultry journalism. It is
pre-eminently America's leading poultry magazine Published monthly at Buffalo, N. Y.
Subscription price, 50c yer year.

AMERICAN POULTRY ADYOCATE is devoted to the interests of both the fancier and prac-
tical poultryman and is one of the best known and" most widely read of all poultry
magazines. It is one of the oldest poultry publications in the United States and is authora-
tive and helpful in all branches of poultry work, both to the expert and beginner. Its
articles are seasonable and cover a wide range of subjects. Edited and published by C. C.
Depuy, Syracuse, N. Y. Subscription price 50c per year.

RELIABLE POULTRY JOURNAL is a leade*- among poultry journals. Each number con-
tains from 86 to 224 pages and is filled with practical writings of the most successful
poultrymen, the ones who have been successful—the money making breeders of this and
other countries. Each issue contains one or more articles that are worth the whole subscrip-
tion price to each reader. The most dependable and one of the oldest publications. Edit-
ed by. Grant M. Curtis, illustrated by Franklin L. Sewell, Subscription price, 50c per year.

WESTERN POULTRY JOURNAL is devoted to the up-
building of the poultry industry and is a recognized
leader in its field. Its contributors are those who have
made a success of and know the "ups" and "downs" of
the poultry business and they tell of their experiences
in a manner that is both inspiring and educational. It
enjoys a wide circulation and is published in Iowa, in
the heart of the section of the middle west that is

rapidly making poultry history. Edited and published
by E. E. Richards. Subscription prig-e, 50c per year.

This offer is made for a limited time only and is

good for renewals as well as new orders. For your
convenience a coupon order blank is attached.

Papers may be sent all to one or to separate

addresses.

Good for New or Renewals to any or all.

Canadian "subscribers $2.00

Foreign subscribers $3.00

Send all orders to

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD,

158 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N, Y.

USE THE COUPON

American Poultry AAorld,

Uunlllo, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find one
dollar for which send each of the
following papers one year and have
subscription begin as indicated.

American Poultry World:

Begin with

New or renewal

American Poultry Advocate:

Begin with

New or renewal

Reliable Poultry Journal:

Begin with

New or renewal

AVestern Poultry Journal:

Begin with

New or renewal

Name

Street

Town State.



*f$Gos> Incubators
3 Styfcs-8 Sizes-

Superior
Hot-Water
Incubator

Made in Two Sizes

A Self-Regulating, Self-Ventilating. Hot-Water
Hatcher that has no equal

Prices: 65 Eggs, $12.00; 130 Eggs, $16.00

Columbia
Hot-Air
Incubator

Made in Two Sizes

Best incubator on the market at the price
Guaranteed to give satisfaction

Prices:, 140 Eggs, $16.00; 250 Eggs, $22.00

Has no equal for hatching. The best incubator
we know how to build. Guaranteed

to you personally

Prices: 70 Eggs, $15.00; 144 Eggs, $23.00;
244 Eggs, $34.00; 390 Eggs, $40.00

StartYour Hatches Early
EARLY-hatched chicks are

worth more than late ones.
Whether you wish to sell

day-old chicks, raise broilers or
roasters, or produce eggs, your
profits for the year are going to

depend largely on getting your
chicks out early in the season

—

early enough to get into market
ahead of your competitors

—

early enough for the pullets to
develop and begin laying in the

fall and lay steadily through the
winter—when prices are highest
and profits largest.

PHf.PAREO eV
\ttPHF_R5 INCUBAT8R CO. YPHfRS IHCUSATOR Hti

f BUFFAIO.N.T. BUFFA-LO.N.T.M U.8. A.. U.S.A.

Cyphers Balanced-Ration
Poultry Foods

A' Complete Line of Special-Purpose Poultry
Foods, composed of nothing but pure, sweet,
wholesome grains. Contain no grit, shell, dirt
or waste matter of any sort. No better poultry
foods obtainable — cheaper than you could pre-
pare the same mixtures at home. Are properly
milled, uniformly mixed by machinery and sold
under the guarantee of satisfaction that goes
with all Cyphers Company Products. Thou-
sands of poultry keepers depend entirely on
Cyphers Poultry Foods— would not try to keep
fowls without them. Write for current prices
and for our valuable 32-page book, "Poultry
Foods and Feeding"— free on request.

You Can Depend on
Cyphers-Built Incubators

They are indispensable for early
hatching. No matter how early you
start, you can rely on Cyphers-Built
Incubators. Are equipped- to furnish
ample heat in the coldest weather.
They are Self-Regulating, Self-Ven-
tilating, Non-Moisture— in fact, are
practically AUTOMATIC; and they
hatch the maximum number of chicles
from the eggs set

—

strong, sturdy,
healthy chicks that live and grow.

Take No Chances
with inferior equipment. Cyphers-
built incubators are standard hatch-
ers the world over. Whatever style

of incubator you prefer—whether hot-
air or hot-water heated—there is a
Cyphers-built machine in a size to

suit your needs. Our facilities are
unequalled. Cyphers Incubators are
backed by 20 years' experience and
every machine is guaranteed to give
satisfaction

—

guaranteed to you per-

sonally.

Mammoth Incubators
Cyphers Semi-Mammoths for 1,200
to 1,600 eggs, and Cyphers Mammoths
for 4,000 eggs and up, are built in
sections on the same principle and
with the same high-grade materials
that made the Standard Cyphers fa-

mous. Illustrated Circular, free.

"CyphersCompany Service"
Whatever your poultry problems may
be, our "Service Department" will

give you the advice or information

you need, in a personal letter— free of
cost to you . Don 't hesitate to write us.

It you do not now have our Library
of Free Booklets and Bulletins, cover-
ing all the difficult subjects of poultry
work, write and learn how you can
get this practical, up-to-date poultry
literature

—

absolutely free of cost.

This Big

1916 Year-Book Free
This valuable book is full of practical
information to all poultry keepers.
Contains description and prices of
our complete line of Incubators,
Brooders, Foods, Laboratory Prod-
ucts and Poultry Supplies. Describes
"Cyphers Service," including our
Complete Library of Books and Bul-
letins, a"d tells how you can get
them without cost.

Write today for YOUR Free Copy of

this big, complete, illustrated Guide
for Poultry Raisers. 172 pages,
73-2x10 inches. Not a dull page in it.

All prices herewith apply east of Rocky Mountains, north of Texas and south
of the Canadian line. In these high freight territories prices are slightly higher.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., Dept.31 MS Buffalo,N.Y.

NewYork, N.Y.
41 Barclay Street

BRANCH STORES AND WAREHOUSES:
Boston, Mass. Chicago. III. Kansas City, Mo. Dallas.Tex. Oakland, Cal.
1S-14 taaal St. 1421 W.Silh St. 19th and Campbell sis. 31«.\.PrestonSU Broadway





BREEDING BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Well Known Breeder Tells How To Mate to Produce Both Exhibition

Cockerels and Pullets and Emphasizes the Necessity of the Proper

Mating of Blood Lines. Some Sound Advice for the Amateur Breeder

By E. B. THOMPSON, Amenia, N. Y.

MY experience in breeding Barred Plymouth Rocks dates

back to 1879, I have, therefore, had a long time to study

the breed and find out the best methods of producing

the most superior specimens.

I began breeding in my school boy days and was enthusias-

tic from the day, in 1879, when I owned my first cockerel. I

thought then and have thought ever since more about Barred

Plymouth Rocks than upon any other subject. Success came

to me from the beginning, and when about eighteen years old

I was selling birds and eggs in quite a profitable way. My
foundation stock was the best to be had, and ever since taking

up the breeding of Barred Rocks as a sole business and life

work I have bred only the very highest standard. I wanted

to produce the finest, not only for personal satisfaction, but

from a business standpoint. The demand is for high-class

birds for breeding and exhibition, and my specialty has been

and is now to produce such. The experience I have acquired

during the thirty years I have

bred Barred Rocks is of invaluable

worth to me as a breeder and

might be called business capital.

I find a great many people hold

the erroneous theory that utility

qualities cannot be combined with

the exhibition and standard re-

quirements of feather and barring.

A visit to my farm, at Amenia,

N. Y., will convince anyone who
sees the large size of my birds

and their splendid forms, that they

combine utility bodies with supe-

rior barring and color. In laying

qualities my "Ringlets" are un-

surpassed; some of my finest

exhibition females are splendid

layers, and my customers say the

same thing.

As show, birds the quality of

my "Ringlets" is unquestioned.

As a business fowl for general

purposes, the Barred Rock as a

breed stands without a peer. A
good-sized, well-formed, well-bred,

vigorous Barred Rock is a valuable

asset and a ready seller, and com-
bined with good laying qualities

makes as nearly a perfect bird for

utility as has thus far been pro-

duced in the history of fancy poul-

try.

As to laying qualities, I speak
from an intimate knowledge of

my strain of "Ringlets." For
instance, in 1908 one of mv cock-

A study in barring on a promising "Ringlet" Barred Rock
male bred by E. B. Thompson,' Box 330, Amenia, N. Y.
Attention is directed to the straight, sharp barring, the even
spacing and the splendid contrast between ',he light and dark
bais. These qualities are difficult to produce especially in the

wing bows of males and can only be obtained as a result of

intelligent mating of high quality line bred stock. W. C. D.

erel-bred pullets, sired by my first prize champion cockerel of
the previous winter, was hatched the 29th day of March and
had laid the eggs and hatched out a brood of nine chicks Oct.
11th. These chicks were from her own eggs, and, moreover, this
pullet had laid a number of eggs besides those she sat on and
hatched. This is surely early maturity and early laying.

Cockerel Mating
As to mating Barred Rocks for exhibition, there is a gen-

eral rule talked of and written about my breeders, viz., the
mating of exhibition colored males with dark, finely barred,
cockerel-bred females to get show cockerels; and exhibition
females mated with medium light, snappy females to get show
pullets. I will describe these matings as they are made at my
farm, where they have produced my prize winners at Madison
Square Garden, New York, for twenty-two years, including
my Champion first prize cockerel of 1908, considered by a

number of conservative judges,
breeders and editors to be
the best Barred Rock male produc-
ed thus far in the history of the
breed.

To mate a pen for cockerels,
select a male of medium dark ex-
hibition color, of bluish shade
(even from head to tail) and bar-
red distinctly to the skin in all

sections, the bars running as
straight across the feather as pos-
sible. The surface barring should
run in regular lines showing the
"ringlets." He should be of stand-
ard weight or over, of sturdy
build, with good length of back,
broad body of good length, and
well rounded breast. Wings and
tail must be well barred and the
tail should be of medium length
(not long) and well furnished with
soft coverts, being carried at an
angle of about forty-five degrees.
The comb should be small, straight
and evenly serrated; the eyes red-
dish bay and the legs a rich yel-
low, of medium length and set
well apart.

The hens and pullets to mate
with this male must be large in

size, with broad backs and bodies
of good length, full, round breasts,

and the barring of plumage close,

narrow, clear cut and extending to
the skin throughout ; the tails

should be short. They must be

167



medium dark to dark in color with bay eyes and small,

straight combs.

The male heading this pen should be a high-class show bird,

and his ancestry also of the same quality, the sire and grand-
sire being exhibition specimens. The hens and pullets should
come from exhibition sires; in short, it is necessary that both
sides of the mating be strictly cockerel-bred for generations
back, and from the very best ancestry. From such a mating
a breeder can expect high class exhibition cockerels; the
pullets will come about the color of their dams and will be
valuable for the next year's breeding.

I believe strongly in ancestral backing, and that males
should be used in mating that are bred from sires or dams
having the qualities desired in the progeny. In the breeding
of horses, cattle and dogs, pedigree plays a leading part. No
horseman would entertain for a moment the thought of paying
a large fee for the service of a stock horse, unless such animal
came from ancestors possessing pronounced quality. A heifer

or bull of a family of great butter or milk producers com-
mands a high price and ready sale on account of the reason-

able certainty that these qualities will be perpetuated in the
offspring. In breeding all the higher classes of animals great
importance is placed on ancestral blood, and animals either

registered in the
respective records

of the breed or en-

titled to registra-

tion, at once as-

sume a just supe-
riority over indivi-

dual animals hav-
ing no distinct or
traceable family
lineage. So with
Barred Plymouth
Rocks, the indivi-

dual quality must
be right and the
pedigree undis-

puted.

The object
sought in mating
this variety is to

get both cockerels

and pullets that

conform as nearly

as possible to the
Standard of Per-

fection in form
and color, and to

bring out the
bluish tinge of the
plumage in a very
noticeable degree.

The blue color
adds greatly to

the birds, as do also the "ringlets" which appear in specimens
whose feathers are evenly barred and rightly placed.

Pullet Mating

To produce the finest pullets, use the very best exhibition

colored females, clean and bright in color and blue, showing the
zebra stripping or "ringlets" as much as possible. Discard all

those that are splashy or broken in surface color. The barring

must be regular and deep throughout and clear in wings and
tails ; select breeders having feathers ending with a narrow,
black, tip. The legs must be deep yellow; eyes red or bay.
Let the size be standard and their bodies well rounded, with
full breasts and broad backs of good length.

Select a male of eight or nine pounds weight, of sturdy
build, full, well-rounded breast, broad, good length back, strong
legs (deep yellow in color)

,
yellow beak and bay or red eyes.

The plumage must be several shades lighter than for exhibi-

tion, clean and bright, entirely free from any shade of brown
or smut, and even from end to end, with well-barred wing's
and tail. Let the under barring be as good as it may with
these necessary qualities. Such a pullet mating as I have des-
cribed will please the breeder in results and certainly produce
elegant exhibition pullets.

It is necessary that the male heading this pen be of the
best exhibition blood. Never breed from a cockerel, expecting
finely colored pullets, unless you know that his dam was an
exhibition bird. It is important, too, that pullets be not only
exhibition color, but be bred from superior, prize-winning
dams. Chance birds are of but little value to use in the breed-
ing yard, bceause they will not transmit their good points to
their progeny.

Single Mating

Some breeders advocate single mating, or one pen only,

to get both cockerels and pullets. In this mating a male is

used a little lighter than standard color, and females about
exhibition color. The chickg from such a mating will come
quite even and uniform as a flock, with a small percentage of

culls. Some will show much quality and the majority average

good. By persisting in this method and selecting breeders
each year whose sires and dams were of the right color, splen-

did chicks can be bred and some good exhibition birds, but
the finest exhibition birds produced during the past fifteen

years have been the result of double matings, or a separate
mating for each sex.

Under and above these broad principles there are unwritten
factors which en-

»SWRy"™^ *UMK«r Mm. Ml

All the feathers in tliis plate were from a Ringlet Barred Rock male bred by E. B. Thomp-
son, Box 330, Amema, New York. They were selected by Franklane L. Sewell, Arthur O.
Schilling and Mr. Thompson as examples of modern Barred Rock barring. The qualities that
determined the selection of the above collection were the strength and clearness of the
light and dark bars that are also remarkable for their even spacing and snappy, narrow
barring. Another very important feature is the excellent under .-olor tiiat without any indica-
tion to break maintains its strength to the skin. —Wm. C. Denny,

ter into the equa-
tion of mating and
which but few
have been able to

direct and control.

There is an intui-

tion in the mind of

the expert breeder

that helps in solv-

ing this problem.
This gift with
years of experi-

ments and ex-

perience gives a
breeder control of

his strain and
matings with an
assurance of pro-

ducing the superior

exhibition birds

he wants. With
the breeder who
has mastered the
science of breeding

show birds year
after year there is

a reason for a cer-

tain male being

mated with cer-

tain selected fe-

males. Nature
always rules, and
it is a knowledge

of nature's laws that must be followed in the successful

handling of Barred Rocks.
Proper Mating of Blood Lines

The value of the proper mating of blood lines cannot be

over-estimated. It is a fact that the best stock and winning
blood must be used as foundation. Then it goes without
saying that with proper mating and feeding, success is sure

"to reward the careful breeder, prizes will be won and orders

come in freely. But the best blood is imperative in producing

the highest types.

It is not always true that a great individual male will get

as good cockerels as himself, nor a great female as good
pullets in all respescts. On the other hand, if the blood is there

and breeders are used that come from years of careful mating
and breeding and they have strong and important breeding
sections and are mated right, the chicks from these birds will

come much better than the parent stock. They may take after

great ancestors and be the highest type of show birds.

Haphazard bred stock is of no value to anyone who wants
to reach close to standard requirements for bad things will

come out and show in the chicks and good things stay in and
not show, therefore, no progress can be made. At the same
time the cost of time, care, feed and housing' i« the same with
ill-bred as with skillfully-bred and (Continued on page 197)
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Is There Such a Thing as Feeding For Winter Eggs is the Question That is Fully

Considered in the Accompaning Article and Many Suggestions Are Made That

Should Prove of Great Value to All Who Keep Poultry For Egg Production

<By DEXTER P. UPHAM

EVERY few days in looking over my poultry magazines and
agricultural papers I run across an article on "How to

Feed Poultry for Winter Eggs." These articles are all very

similar with the emphasis on one particular food or another.

Sometimes it is sprouted oats, dry or wet mash, green bone,

milk, water or something else and I have about reached the con-

clusion that if there is one way to feed for winter eggs there

are at least a hundred ways, each way according to the various

writers, better than all the rest.

Can We Feed for Winter Eggs

But is there such a thing as

feeding for winter eggs? That
is to say can a person handling

a flock of chickens, that are

not laying, change their feed in

the middle of the winter in such

a way as to make them produce

a fifty per cent egg yield, or

better, every day all winter
long? Yes, if everything else is

just right, but everything else

must be just right, and in my
experience the consistent winter
egg yield is not simply a ques-

tion of how and what to feed—

-

it is much more than "how and
what," and before we can feed

intelligently for best results we
must thoroughly understand
the whole question of "why"
we feed for eggs, and then com-
bine with feed and feeding

methods, housing and care, fore-

sight and management.

To understand what I mean
by "why" we feed for eggs let

us endeavor; to look at the egg
yield from the, bird's point of

view. What is the natural year-
ly routine of thehen's existence ?

It is very similar to the wild

birds. Having been hatched in

the spring during the bird's nat-

ural breeding season—in April
say—she reaches maturity and
lays her eggs—her breeding
clutch of eggs—the following

spring, followed by a broody or

brooding period of about two
weeks during the early summer.
She follows this in the late

summer and fall by moulting
and growing her new coat of

feathers, which is a tremendous
physical strain on the hen's

system, from which it takes her

all winter to recover and re-

build her system in preparation
for another breeding season in

the spring.

Careful Selection Has Helped

By years and years of con-

tinual culling out and selec-

1

One of the gems of the Silver Campine classes at the recent New
York State Fair was the subject for the above illustration. Con-

sidering the time of the year she was wonderfully developed in

size and plumage having clear snappy barring and quite a clear

white hackle which is rather uncommon upon specimens carrying

the strong wing and breast barring possessed by this pullet.

Martling Hennery, Ridgefield, N. J., has been very successful

this season at such shows as the Palace New York Show, Chicago

Campine Club meet and the Great Panama-Pacific Exposition.

A. O. Schilling.

tion in the breeding pens we have so taken advantage of the
hen's natural inclination to reproduce herself that the average
farm hen of the present day lays about one hundred eggs per
year, in about six months, beginning about the first of March
and running into the summer.

Some few exjjert poultrymen and women with the aid of the
trap nest have more than doubled the yearly egg output and
have proven that large egg production is a question of inheri-

tance. They have bred in the flock the desire to lengthen out
their egg laying season, but not
with condiments. These poultry
experts have also proven that
winter egg production is not an
inherited trait. Then what is

it?

When we realize that our
present egg laying is simply an
exaggeration of the hen's nat-

ural inclination to reproduce
herself and that the hen's re-

productive organs and egg ma-
chinery are one and the same
thing (the ovary), the egg pro-

duction resolves itself into the
comparatively simple question

of assisting Dame Hen to work
her ovary to the limit by every
legitimate means in our power
without in any way hurting her

by forcing beyond that limit.

And the only proper method of

forcing ( I do not like that
word) for eggs is by feeding

good, healthy, nourishing egg
making feed and not with stim-

ulants, usin« the much adver-

ly red pepper and are undoubt-
edly as harmful in their action
on the hen's ovary that I am
convinced their use has sound-
ed the death knell of more poul-
try raising propositions than
anything else.

Egg Production a Question of

Good Value

Egg production—winter or
summer—is a question of food
value over and above what it

takes to maintain bodily energy
in a bird, and to be able to
have eggs in the fall and winter
we must first stop the hen from
laying in the natural laying sea-

son, the spring and summer. A
hen cannot lay eggs this winter
that she has already laid last

summer and the only way to
check her egg production when
she is inclined to lay naturally,

is by holding up her feed,

simply supplying her with

enough ( Continued on page 212

)

FIRST PRIZE SILVER.CAMPINE PULLET <

NEW" YORK -STATE FAIR SEPT 1915
BRED AND OWNED PiY"

MARTLING HENNERY ' RIDGEFIELD , N. J.1
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FIRoT PRIZ.E .COCK FIRST PRIZE. HEN

HWBM^BiroBWIilBllli™™wBm .;i . first pfuzE-puLLET

FIR3T old PEN COCK " Y°UNG PEN COCKEREL
j

WHITE! PLYMOUTH IROCK WINNERS AT THB -CHICAGO COLISEUM Sh°W ' CHICAGO
DEC. im5 bred and owNED" ey' '

'
'

' H. W. HALBAOT • .WATERP'ORD, WIS.

We have been watching the development in Halbach White Plymouth Rocks for years with much satisfaction, hut this year it seems

that the comparative progress towards his perfected ideals is more evident than ever. His winners as shown above were considered

by the leading White Rock authorities as masterpieces. They embodied grace and outline of form that was true Plymouth Rock in

every respect, having size, bone, length of back, quality and firmness of plumage that is marvelous to behold. It must be seen to

be appreciated. His first prize cock was shown in a special display cage in the center of the hall where he was admired by hund-

reds of interested fanciers and the visiting crowds. The hen shown above was one of six remarkable individuals, but we are frank to

state that in our opinion there were others among them of such quality that there remained little to choose between them. In cockerels,

Mr. Halbach showed several remarkable specimens one of which in particular he considered his pet and ideal even though he did not win

the coveted Blue. Halbach White Plymouth Rocks are bound to make interesting history in the future as they have in the past and no-

doubt his customers will also share in his future success. A. O. Schilling.



In Dollars and Cents the Value of the Incubator to the Poultry

Industry is Beyond Calculation. Were it Not for This Man Made
"Broody" We Could Not Boast of a Billion Dollar Poultry Industry

By W. A. WOLFORD, Associate Editor

THE poultry industry of the United States has grown to

such vast proportions that it is commonly referred to as

the billion dollar industry. Do you suppose that if we
had to depend upon the broody hen with her limited hatch-

ing capacity, as our only means of incubation, that it would
have been possible for the industry to have reached its pres-

ent proportions? Most certainly not! Possibly not over one-

tenth its present size.

What then has been the one great factor that has made pos-

sible a billion dollar poultry industry? The incubator, I be-

lieve, is the answer. True some may differ with this view and
give equal credit to artificial means of raising, but as the

incubator came first, and, as necessity is the mother of inven-

tion, it only follows that ways and means of caring for artifi-

cially hatched chicks had to be

found and American ingenuity

was equal to the occasion. It

was a matter of cause and effect

with the incubator in the title

role—the cause.

Artificial Incubation Centuries

Old

While the incubator in its

present state is strictly a mod-
ern invention, artificial incuba-

tion in various forms dates back
for centuries. Whether the
Egyptians or Chinese were first

to adopt artificial incubation I

am unable to say, but it is cer-

tain that they had certainly be-

come adepts at the art of arti-

ficial incubation long, long be-

fore Christopher Columbus dis-

covered the western hemisphere.
While both the Egyptians and
Chinese achieve about the same
success, and I dare say that the
results they secure would make
some of our present day experts
blush with envy, there is a wide
difference in the methods used.

As an illustration of the
methods of these people, who
are usually considered inferior

in intelligence to the average
American, an attempt will be
made to describe the hatchers.

According to the United States
Consul General in Egypt the
hatchers in use in that country
from time immemorial down to

date consist of mammoth ovens
70 feet long, 60 feet wide and
16 feet high, divided into com-
partments or hatching cham-
bers in which are arranged
shelves or ledges upon which

iFIR-ST.' PRIZE BLACK 'LANGSHAN -COCK
•GREATER BUFFALO SHOW NOVEMBER. 1915
'V BRED AND OWNED BY
:
URBAN. FARf-15 - PINE RIDGE, BUFFALO, NTY"

Artist Schilling has faithfully illustrated the superb quality of
Colonel Ebony, first prize cock and Champion Black Langshan at Buf-
falo, November, 1915. As the reader familiar with Langshan charaeter-

the eggs are placed. The capac- istics can observe, Colonel Ebony possesses the distinctive character-

ity of a hatchery of this kind is istics of Langshan type as well as the form and finish that has earned

90 000 po-o<5 at nnp timp ard it for the breed the name of the "Lordly Langshan". In addition to
ju,uuu eggs at one time ana it unusually good shape he was remarkable for his good color. There
IS usually attended to by one was no plum color nor purple barring, in every section could be found
man and a helper, in most cases the very desirable lustrous greenish black. Urban Farms have bred

fnflipr nnrl «nn a« it jntitars +n some mighty good Black Langshan in the past. Colonel Ebony is
latlier ana son as It appears to uphoIdin| the high quality of a magnificent line of ancestors. Wm. C.
be strictly an hereditary char- Denny.

acter or accomplishment that is handed down from one genera-
tion to the next and its secrets are religiously guarded.

In China, also, artificial means have been employed for cen-

turies and chicks have been hatched in large numbers, not only
with very little difficulty, but with decided success. The hatch-
ery differs to quite an extent from the one so long in use in
Egypt. According to Prof. F. H. King, who made a tour of in-

vestigation of the Chinese provinces, each incubator consists

of a. large earthenware jar having a door cut in one side
through which live charcoal may be introduced and the fire

partly smothered under a layer of ashes as a means of supply-
ing heat. This jar is thoroughly insulated and encased in
basket work and provided with a cover. A second jar rests
inside the first, into which is lowered a basket containing the

eggs to be incubated. Each bask-
et holds approximately 600
hens' eggs. The hatchery, visit-

ed by Prof. King, contained
thirty of these hatchers and as
in the case of the Egyptions
the temperature and all other
details were under the control

of the attendant. There being
no automatic regulators or ther-
mometers, the whole success
or failure of the operation de-
pending upon him.

Rapid Progress in Last Decade

Artificial hatchers first

made their appearance in

Europe in the 17th century and
it was not until the 19th cen-

tury that American ingenuity
was turned in this direction.

The first patent I believe was
granted in 1847. It was not
however until' the late 70's that
any marked progress was made
in developing or perfecting an
artificial hatcher. From that
time on, quite rapid progress
has been made, until in the in-

cubator of today we have a
machine, when intelligently

handled, that rivals the "old
hen" in hatching results and
greatly out-rivals her in the
number of chicks produced;
also as an all the year around
producer of chicks it has the
hen out-distanced.

The incubator is adaptable
to any season of the year and
is ready to bring off a hatch at
any time good fresh fertile eggs
are supplied, while on the other
handwe have to wait the notion
of the hen. She may become
broody in March and it may
not be until June. As far aa
natural incubation is concerned
she is master of the situation.

The fact that the incuba-
tor is ready at any time, that
it is (Continued on page 209)
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With More than Five Thousand Specimens of Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock

on Exhibition the Ninth Annual Palace Show Proved to be One of the

Largest Poultry Exhibitions Ever Held in the Metropolis. Seven Hundred
Thirty- Nine Exhibitors From Twenty- Eight States, Canada and England

By WM. C. DENNY, Associate Editor

REMARKABLE in fact as well as name sums up the out-

come of the Ninth Annual New York Palace Show, held

December 6-11, 1915. It was one of the greatest of the

great poultry exhibitions that have been held in New City.

For the first time in the history of the junior organiza-

tion that puts on poultry exhibitions in the World's metro-

polis, over five thousand specimens were entered for competi-

tion, the actual number of specimens in the single classes

breeding pens, pigeons and pet stock being something over

5,500. With the increase of

entries, there was an increase

of exhibitors also. The total

number 739 as compared with
646 of a year ago. They came
from 28 states, Canada, and
England.

Numerous specialty organi-

zations held annual meetings
during show week, and in addi-

tion to the election of officers

decided on work of importance

and interest for the coming
year. The clubs holding meet-

ings were as follows: Ameri-
can Buff Wyandotte Club,

American Houdan Club, Ameri-
can S. C. Brown Leghorn Club,

American R. C. Buff Leghorn
Club, American Buttercup Club,

United Ancona Club, American
White Faverolle Club, The
White Houdan Club, The New
York State Branch of the

American Cornish Club, The
New York State Branch of the

American Poultry Association.

Quite naturally the annual
meetings of specialty clubs in

addition to increasing the num-
ber of prominent poultrymen
in attendance, added to the

interest to the size and quality

of the classes of the different

varieties. This was especially

true of Buff Wyandottes,
White Faverolles, Dark and
White Cornish, S. C. Anconas
and Buttercup classes whicn
were filled to overflowing with
both quality and numbers.

Other classes that were not

only remarkable for mere num-
bers, but superlative quality

also, were Barred and White
Rocks, White and Columbian
Wyandottes, S. C. Rhode Island

Reds, S. C. Buff and S. C.

White Orpingtons, S. C. White
Leghorns and Silver Campines.

The Palace Judges

Just as the Palace Show

FIRST PRIZE. W" ORPINGTON PULLET.'
PALACE NEWYORK $li°W DEC. 19IS bkei> 6,owmed by
OWEH FART-US VINEYARD HAVEUS, JMASS.

It is not often that a single breeder succeeds in capturing all

the first prizes in such classes as are usually found at the New
York Palace Show, but that is just what Owen Farms, Vine-
yard Haven. Mass., Maurice F. Delano, Proprietor, accom-
plished with his superb string of White Orpingtons at the ninth
annual show in December. The pullet shown above captured
first honors and was a well balanced specimen of pure white
color and exceptionlaly good type, shown in the pink of condi-
tion. The complete record of Owen' Farms was as follows: 1st,

2nd, 4th cocks; 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th hen; 1st, 2nd, 4th cockerels;
1st, 5th pullet; 1st, 2nd, 3rd pen; best collection, shape specials

on male and female, color specials on male and female. A. O.
Schilling.

was remarkable for the quality and number of exhibits, so was
it remarkable for the number of judges who placed the awards.
There were forty-three poultry, pigeon and pet stock judges,
which according to those who were informed is the largest
number of judges ever engaged to place awards at a poultry,
pigeon and pet stock exhibition. The list included some of
the best known and most popular experts in the country.
There is always more or less difference of opinion over the
awards at a national show where competition is keen and

where quality rules supreme,
because of the numerous cases

where there is but little to
choose between the winners
and unplaced birds, but we
heard less criticism at the
Palace Show than is the gen-
eral rule. This was compli-
mentary to both the judges
who placed the. awards because
they had to understand their

work thoroughly, and to the
exhibitors also, who were fair

enough to see the quality in a

competitor's exhibit.

That every Palace Show has
jbeen greater than its predeces-

sor is due, very largely, to the
energetic and earnest work of

Secretary L. D. Howell. To be
sure Mr. Howell has had splen-

did co-operation from President
Robert Seaman, Vice-President

Capt. C. E. Arnold, Treasurer

C. A. Brown, Superintendent
Wm. H. Hearsfield, E. B.

Sprague, A. H. Meyers, F. H.
Wells and other members of

the Empire Poultry Associa-

tion who have given freely of

their time and best thought
to make each Palace Show
better than the one before it.

It is a fact, however, that the

burdens have fallen on Secre-

tary Howell's shoulders as they
practically do with the Secre-

tary of every large show. Mr.
Howell's genial nature, his lik-

ing for hard work and plenty

of it as well as his ability to

manage the thousand and one

details connected with a poul-

try exhibition has endeared
and earned for him the admira-
tion of a host of American
poultrymen.

A Buying Public

Excepting Friday, when an
east wind made it disagreeable

for anyone to stir out of doors,

the weather was all that could
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be desired and the attendance showed a material gain. One
could not help but note the increased interest that the visitors

appeared to take in the exhibits, and reports were to the effect

that it was a ''buying crowd." Numerous sales at good prices

were reported during show week. A S. C. Rhode Island Red
female changed hands for $100.00, a Barred Rock male for

$150.00, a White Orpington was sold for three figures and a
number of other varieties changed hands at long prices.

Prominent poultrymen advised that there was a willingness

to pay much better prices than have ruled for the past year
or two. There was a better feeling all around and everyone

seemed to believe that better times are ahead and that the

coming season will be a good one for the sale of stock, hatch-

ing eggs and baby chicks. The incubator manufacturers and
poultry appliance dealers too reported an increased demand
and were greatly encouraged over the season's outlook.

Barred Rocks were a grand class, one of the largest of

the show, and in addition to numbers there was quality to

burn as might be expected when such well known breeders as

C. H. Latham, Haldie Nicholson, Henry D. Riley, Frank D.

Ham, L. B. Resseguie and others were exhibitors.

L. B. Resseugie, Millers, N. Y., won 1st cock, 2nd cockerel,

2nd pullet and 2nd pen. Also special for best display. The
winning cock bird was one of the seasons best. A big vigorous,

symetrical fellow with bright, snappy barring, a low comb
and yellow legs, he was covet-

ed by every Barred Rock
exhibitor at the Palace. Mr.
Resseguie's second prize pul-

let might easily have changed
places with the winner and no
fault could be found. The
same was true of his win-
ning pen.

White Plymouth Rocks
another large class of excel-

lent quality. Here L. B.

Doerhoefer of Anchorage, Ky.,

a new exhibitor at the Palace

sprung a surprise by winning
1st cock, 1st hen, 1st cockerel,

1st pullet and 1st pen, as well

as 2nd cock, 4th hen, 2nd
cockerel and 2nd pen. It was
about as clean a sweep as a
new exhibitor has made with
a. popular variety in so promi-
nent a show.
While the winning Buff

Rocks were up to the usual
Palace standard for quality,

there were a number of

entires of ordinary merit that
brought down the general
average. Jas. H. Vincent, Box
W, Hazelton, Pa., won 1st -3rd

hen, 4th cockerel and 4th
pullet. Mr. Vincents young
stock was not fully developed,
or it would have been higher
up.

H. Augustus Eiler, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., entered a hen and
a cockerel winning 5th on the
former and 2nd on the latter.

Mr. Eiler is a Buff Rock
enthusiast. He does not breed
many, but manages to prod-
uce a number of high quality
specimens each season.

Columbian Plymouth
Rocks, not as many in num-
bers as usually seen exhibited
at the Palace, but strong in
quality. Wilburtha Farms, C.

J. Fisk, Proprietor, Box W,
Trenton Junction, N. J., won
the lion's share of the prizes
as follows: 1-2 cocks, 3rd
hen, 3-4 cockerel, 1-3 pullet,

1st pen.
F. G. Bean was successful

in winning 2nd pen, 5th cock,
2-5 hen.

D. K. Williamson, Proprietor of Longfield Poultry Farm, Bluff-

ton, Ind., is the fortunate owner ai>d breeder of the above Rhode
Island Red cock which has twice in succession won the highest
honors at the Great Coliseum Chicago Show. Last year in one of

the strongest classes of Rhode Island Reds ever penned, in the

middlewest. this male won the Sweepstakes and Championship
prize. At the recent show he won 1st prize, shape and color special,

a record which to our memory has not been equalled by any male
at a national poultry exhibition. Without a doubt, the subject of
the above picture is one of the best living Rhode Island Red males
and judging from the quality of specimens which Mr. Williamson
is exhibiting and winning on in other classes, this male has proved
to be a successful sire. He is one of those symmmetrical, well bal-

anced specimens having a long, level back, true Rhode Island Red
carriage and color of unusual quality on surface as well as under.
Longfield Poultry Farm have made an enviable reputation for them-
selves especially in the Rose Comb classes and it is the perpetua-
tion or development of a family of Rose Comb Reds such as Mr.
Williamson has originated that has helped to make Rhode Island
Reds the popular breed which they now are.—A. O. Schilling.

Mr. Bean advised us that he is well prepared with stock
that he will sell at reasonable prices. Columbian Plymouth
Rocks are gaining in popularity, as they should, because of
their useful qualities and attractive markings.

H. B. Hark, Glendale, Ohio, won 1st pen, 4th hen, 3-5 pullet
in the well filled Partridge Plymouth Rock class. Mr. Hark is

the well known and popular manager of Sheffield Farm. His
long experience in producing Partridge Wyandottes has en-
abled him to make rapid progress in producing a line of splen-
didly marked Partridge Rocks.

White Wyandottes, one of the largest and strongest classes
at the Palace. The quality was remarkable, in fact it was
one of the very best exhibits of this popular variety that has
ever been brought together in a show room. The winning
males were superb as examples of Wyandotte type and spot"
less plumage, while the winning females were not far behind.

The annual meeting of the Buff Wyandotte club brought
out 203 specimens including the birds in the pens. The class
was not only strong in numbers, but quality as well. T. S.
Hewke of Middletown, N. Y, was the only exhibitor to win
two firsts winning 1st hen, 1-2 pullet and 2nd pen. He also
won special for best display, special for best shaped pen, best
shaped hen, and best shaped cockerel regardless cf other points.
Mr. Hewke has been breeding Buff Wyandottes for twenty
years and says that the demand is constantly increasino-. He

still has a few cockerels and
pullets to sell, but no old
birds.

Dr. N. W. Sanborn of
Holden, Mass., quietly claim-
ed the 1st prize pen. Dr. San-
born has been a faithful
boaster of this variety and is

one of America's best known
Buff Wyandotte breeders.

Sheffield Farm, Glendale,
Ohio, landed major honors in
Partridge Wyandottes win-
ning 1st and 2nd cock, 1-2

hen, 1-3 cockerel, 1-2 pullet,

1-2 pen. The string was in

charge of Mgr. H. B. Hark to
whom credit is due for the
splendid condition in which
the birds were shown.

Charles H. Wood, 340
Main St., Worcester, Mass.,

specialty breeder of Partridge
Wyandottes entered but two
cockerels and won 2nd with
a promising youngster that
needed another month to be
at his best. Like all of Mr.
Wood's strain, this cockerel
had splendid Wyandotte qual-
ities and was brilliant in

color with fine striping in

hackle and saddle.

D. Lincoln Orr who placed
the awards in Columbian
Wyandottes at the Palace
announced during show week
that he had closed his career
as a poultry judge by placing
the awards on "the best class

of Columbian Wyandottes
ever shown in America." Sur-
prising improvement has been
shown in Columbian Wyan-
dottes exhibited here and
other shows during the past
season. Markings have im-
proved wonderfully and the
surface color is much better
than ever before.

Levi Ayres, Box B, Gran-
ville, N. Y., Columbian Wyan-
dotte Specialist won 4th cock,
2nd hen, 3-4 cockerel, 2-5 pen,
also the Columbian Wyan-
dotte Club cup for the best
display by a New York State

(Continued on page 226)
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The College Poultry Plant Contains Seventeen and One-Half Acres and is Well Equipped

and Neat in Appearance. This Department was Established in 1906 and is Now Under the

Direction of Professor G. M. Turpin Who Has Many Interesting Experiments Under Way
BY HOMER W. JACKSON

THE average college poultry department carries a con-

spicious "afterthought" label. Inconvenient location, scat-

tered buildings, limited room and heirship to old build-

ings discarded by growing departments of . earlier organiza-

tion are the rule.

The Poultry Department at the Iowa State College appeared

to me to have its share of handicaps of this sort. The poultry

plant is comfortably housed in new buildings, but is located

a mile or more from the offices and class rooms. Professor

Turpin's office is in the Agricultural College Building and is

one of the most attractive in furnishing and complete in equip-

ment that I have visited. Most of poultry classes, however,

meet in the Chemistry Building, which is located at some little

distance from the Agricultural Building, and the poultry labor-

atories are there.

The poultry plant is located on the outskirts of the city

and contains 17% acres of land on which about 400 hens are
kept and about 1,200 chicks raised each year. The accompany-
ing photos show a few of the buildings. The plant is well
equipped and exceptionally neat in general appearance. It

clearly is too small, however, to afford opportunity for ex-
tensive experiments and at the same time give opportunity
for practical work to the 400 students who annually apply for
instruction in the poultry classes.

The Poultry Department was established in 1906 as a
division of the Animal Husbandry Department, and has devel-
oped to its present importance under the direction of Profes-
sor Pierce, now with the Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, Professor Lippincott, now at Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege, and Professor Turpin who now is in charge.

A number of poultry courses are offered and students who
desire to specialize in poultry have the opportunity of taking
a liberal amount of work. The unusually large amount of

laboratory practice required in all courses is especially to be

noted. At most of our institutions, laboratory work in poul-

try is elective, for the most part, but at Ames it is required

in practically all courses offered.

While few bulletins have been issued, much interesting and
profitable investigational work is under way. The lines of

experimental work may be classified as follows:

—

Experiments in Breeding for Egg Production

These experiments are being carried on to determine the
manner in which high egg production and winter-egg produc-
tion are inherited, and to find out the characters, external or
otherwise, that are most closely associated with heavy egg
production. I do not understand that definite results have
been secured as yet in the breeding experiments, but observa-
tions of external characters have confirmed the results by other
investigators with reference to the effect of heavy egg produc-
tion upon shank color and coloring of ear-lobes. The
"Hogan method" has also been investigated and while it is
still under observation results so far have failed to indicate
that the method has special practical value.

Production of Capons

Experiments in the production of capons also are being car-
ried on, the object being to determine the possobilities of pro-
fits in this line of the industry. The large or "dual-purpose"
breeds that are kept almost exclusively on Iowa farms afford
opportunity for producing large numbers of capons, and if

they can be made generally profitable to farmers every en-
couragement should be offered for their production.

It "has been found decidedly profitable at Ames to caponize
the late-hatched cockerels especially, good profits resulting
from the better prices per pound which can be obtained for
capons as compared with roasters of the same size and quality.
Professor Turpin states however, (Continued on page 216)

MAIN POULTRY BUILDINGS AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE.
The large building in the foreground is a feed house, with incubator cellar in basement. It also is used to some extent for labor-

atory practice. The open-front laying house is used mainly in experimental work. In the rear are shown a few colony houses. At
the time of my visit the field in which these houses were located was in corn—affording ideal conditions for the growing chicks, and such
as any farmer can provide for his flocks. A few hills of corn will be lost close by the houses but if the chicks are not turned loose un-
til the corn is well started the crop will be benefited by them, and not injured.
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The Seventh Annual Exhibition a Big Success In Every Respect. Probably the Largest

and Best Classes of Light Brahmas, White Leghorns, White Rocks and Rhode Island Reds
Ever Seen in the Mid-West. Club Meetings are Loyally Supported by Large Exhibits

By WM. 0. JENNINGS, Special Representative

DECEMBER 15th marked the closing of the Seventh Annual

Coliseum Show which will go down in history as one of

the greatest quality shows ever held in the mid-west.

Everything was in readiness and the scenery all set, the day
before the opening of the show, to receive the numerous ex-

hibits which came from twenty-one different states and Canada,
representing some 3200 head of poultry, 25 ducks, 17 turkeys,

4 geese. All told there were 332 exhibitors that helped to make
the big Coliseum event a success. Many a battle for coveted

honors and superior positions

have been waged and many a
defeat realized in the historical

old Coliseum. Right on the very

spot where Colonel Roosevelt

met his defeat in the stirring-

political convention of 1912, the

cocks and hens cackled and
crowed over their less fortunate
competitors that failed to se-

cure the distinction of a 1915
prizo at the Coliseum Show.

Specialty Clubs Bring Out

Large Classes

Several club meets were held

at Chicago this year, including

the American Light Brahma
Club, White Rock Club, Ameri-
can White Orpington Club,

Sussex Club, and Campine
Club, all of which were
in evidence by the increased

number of exhibits. The annual
meeting of the American White
Orpington Club was held on
Saturday, December 11th, with
a good representation of all the
leading western breeders, as
well as some from the south,

The entries in the White Or-
pingtons, while not quite as
numerous as three years ago,

were third in number of all var-

ieties, exceeded only by the dif-

ferent matings of Barred Rocks
and Rhode Island Reds. The
judging was the most satisfac-

tory that has been had for
years. The club elected Mr. Len
Rawnsley, of Columbus, Ohio,
as their judge for the coming
year, thus testifying to the
satisfaction of his awards. The
election of officers resulted as
follows: President 0. W. Aid-
rich, Columbus, Ohio; First
Vice President, F. S. Bulling-
ton, Richmond, Va. ; Second
Vice President, G. H. Welling-
ton, Monticello, 111. ; Secretary-
Treasurer, Wm. A. Stolts, In-
dianapolis, Ind. Executive
Committee: President and Exe-

cutive Officers, E. B. Rogers, Cincinnati, Ohio, Raplh Woolery,
Bloomington, Ind., F. M. Gensch, Omro, Wise, E. S. Aldrich,

Columbus, Ohio, and Mrs. Reg. Stonestreet, Nashville, Tenn.
All breeders present reported business much better than

last^year with prospects bright for the best egg business in

several years. Further reports of Club meetings will be re-

ceived later and will appear elsewhere in this issue.

World's Fair Winners on Exhibition

In spite of the long trip, two-thirds of the way across the
continent and back, there were
some of the Panama-Pacific
winners on display. Among
them the first prize Black Or-
pington cockerel that won the
special for the best cockerel at
the World's fair, a distinguish-

ed honor indeed. This prize

winner was owned by Carl J.

Carter, Proprietor of Blue Rib-
bon Poultry Yards, Columbus,
Ind. It was learned at the
Chicago Show that Mr. Carter
had been challenged by a
prominent Black Orpington
breeder to compete for a $1000
wager. It was also rumored
that the challenge had been ac-

cepted. Just where and when
this exciting contest will take
place, we do not know. Perhaps
this will result in bringing the

Blacks more into prominence.
Judging began on schedule

time and almost everyone seem-

ed to be well pleased. The fol-

lowing list of 16 well known
judges placed the awards : T. M.
Campbell, Darlington, Ind.

;

Geo. E. Greenwood, Lake Mills,

Wis.; Geo. W. Hackett, North
Freedom, Wis. ; Clarence Hewes,
Indianapolis, Ind.; J. C. John-
ston, Springfield, 111.; A. F.

Kummer, Butler, Pa. ; 0. L. Mc-
Cord, Peoria, 111.; H. A. Pick-

ett, Mattoon, 111. ; W. C. Pierce,

Hope? Ind.; E. W. Rankin,
Topeka, Kansas; Leonard
Rawnsley, Columbus, O. ; Fred
H. Schellabarger, West Libertv,

la.; A. O. Schilling, Buffalo,

N. Y. ; James A. Tucker, Con-

cord, Mich. ;
George M. Wells,

Oshkosh, Wis.; Ralph Whitney,
Rochester, Minn.

Comments About Exhibits and

Exhibitors

The Barred Rock classes, in

eluding the cockerel and pullet

matings, were represented by
140 single entries and 27 pens.

John (Continued on page 218)

FIRST PRIZE 6, COLOR SPECIAL R.L RED CK.L,. '

GREATERBUFFALO SHOW NOV 1915 bred & owned by '

HAROLD T0MPKIN5 ' CONCORD, MASS.'

Rhode Island Reds were as usual among the strongest classes
at the Greater Buffalo Show where a winning has become a much
coveted honor owing to the excellent quality to be found here each
year._ Harold Tompkins, Concord, Mass., was one of the big win-
ners in both Rose and Single Comb varieties, winning strong in all

classes. One of the stars among the displays by the various ex-
hibitors was the first prize cockerel shown in above picture. He
was very shapely and of wonderful color, winning color special.
This specimen is one of the cleanest colored individuals we have
handled this season and no doubt will be a breeder as well as a
show specimen. Tompkins Reds have always shown true type
and shape and we are glad to see them exhibiting specimens
which have retained the original R. I. Red form, combined with
color that is almost beyond description for its beauty and purity.

A. O. Schilling.
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A Poultry Plant Where Brains and Heart are Being Put Into the Care,

Selection and Systematic Breeding of an Established Strain of the

Beautiful and Productive S. C. White Leghorn. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Martin Have the

Right Ideas and They are Traveling on the Right Road—the Road to Maximum Results

By GRANT M. CURTIS, Editor of A. P. W.

AT Downey, California, a surbnrb of Los Angeles, th

breeders of Standard fowl who have the "ideas wh
handling and breeding choice fowl, and who are work
we would if we were engaged in poultry breeding an

refer to Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Martin, specialty breeder

combined with proved prolific egg yield.

The Martins are well-to-do, but still need to ear

White Leghorns they produce each year and from the f

with the seven acres on which their "homey'' residen

it is important for them to "do well" with the fowls b

fully, also in the matter of having them of superior q

for them on a basis of "satisfaction guaranteed". In

general outline of what the Martins are doing and ho

e editor of American Poultry World found two fancier-

ich we believe, as regards the general right method of

ing out these ideas or theories in much the way that

d making this line of effort our principal business. We
s of Single Comb White Leghorns of exhibition quality,

n a liberal income from the 1,200 to 1,500 Single Comb
orty-three-acre orange grove they own, in connection

ce and the poultry plant are located. In other words,

oth as regards special care in raising them success-

uality so that truly profitable prices can be obtained

the accomanying article we have tried to give a good
w it is being done—Editor.

THE remarkably fine Single Comb White Leghorn Cockerel

shown to splendid effect on our front cover this month was
bred by Mrs. E. B. Martin, Downey, California, successful

specialty breeder of this beautiful and productive variety of

domestic fowl. This bird won first prize in his class, in strong

competition, at the Panama-Pacific International Poultry

Show, San Francisco, November 18-25, 1915, also the award

of Champion Leghorn Male, all varieties of Leghorns competing.

In obtaining the photograph of which this front cover pic-

ture is a reproduction, Franklane L. Sewell posed the bird,

while the official photographer of the Panama-Pacific Expo-

sition operated the camera and

pressed the bulb. Practically no

retouching was clone to the

photograph and this picture,

therefore, represents the bird

true to life. In no sense does the

picture flatter him. On the con-

trary, this specimen had the

shape, carriage and other fine

points shown in the illustra-

tion that A. 0. Schilling, staff

artist of American Poultry

World, has reproduced to excel-

lent advantage on this month's

front cover.

While on the Coast early in

December, editor of A. P. W.
visited the modernly-equipped

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

Martin, located just outside of

Downey, which town really is a
suburb of Los Angeles. See here-

with a small cut of the Martin
home—Fig. 1. The Martin
country place consists of fifty

acres, seven of which are re-

served for the residence and poultry plant, while the remain-

ing forty-three acres—or forty-two and a half acres, to be

exact—are planted to Valencia orange trees. These trees are

just coming into bearing.

The Martin "ranch," so-called, is located in the Los Nietos

Valley, with the Sierra Madre Mountains close by. "Old Baldy"

and several other peaks, ranging from ten thousand to twelve

thousand feet above sea level, are near at hand. At the time of

our visit, December 4-5, Old Baldy, twelve miles distant, wore

a glistening mantle of snow, whereas roses and other flowers

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. E. B. MARTIN, DOWNEY, CALIF.

Fig. 1.—A beautiful residence, modern in every appointment;

not elaborate, but the embodiment of intelligence and culture.

On December 4-5, 1915, the snow-capped mountains were in plain

view, only twelve miles away, while roses bloomed in the Martin
gardens and oranges were ripening on the trees in their 43-acre
orchard. •

were in blossom around the Martin homestead. Here the valley

is only two or three hundred feet above sea level, hence the

mountains make an impressive showing as regards height, mag-
nitude, etc. Three miles away, in the same valley, is the home
of Governor Johnson-

With this article are a number of illustrations made from
photographs taken by Mr. Sewell, which will give our read-

ers a fair idea of the poultry plant owned and operated by Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Martin. Both owners are deeply interested in

the work, though Mrs. Martin specially looks after the care and
management of the birds and it is to her personal study and

skill that the success of this

poultry plant mainly is due. Of
this there can be no doubt and
Mr. Martin is proud of the fact.

He takes a great interest in

every part of the enterprise and
lends full assistance, but it is

Mrs. Martin who does the se-

lecting, mating, line-breeding,

etc. She is a woman of educa-
tion and refinement, who loves

outdoor life and is completely
wrapped up in the Martin
strain of S. C. White Leghorns
and the work of improving
them to the highest point that
may be found practicable.

"Frisco," the prize cockerel

represented on our front cover,

was a little over seven months
old at the time he triumphed
over all competitors at the
Panama-Pacific International
show last November. This bird
descended from "Jay Cee"—

a

sire that was named after J. C.

Williams of Williams Bros., Fullerton, Calif., of whom the Mar-
tins bought this strain of White Leghorns, five years ago. "Jay
Cee" heads a "family" in the Martin strain of S. C. White
Leghorns and "Frisco", on account of his individual excellence,

is to head a new family. With him will be mated one or more
choice females of the same blood lines, thus adding another
family, the ninth one in fact, to the list of eight that the Mar-
tins already have established.

The Martins practice line-breeding with extraordinary care
and it is to this fact that they

,
(Continued on Page 185.)
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SECOND PRIZE. PEN °F WHITE WYAND°TTES AT
GREATER BUFFALP .SHOW bred and owned bvCS VETHORE . LACKAWANNA. N Y

At the recent annual club show of the National White Wyandotte Club held in connection with the Greater Buffalo Show
a display of Wyandottes was brought out that we consider on a par with the best shown up to date. Among this exhibit could

be found individuals capable of holding their own with any of the "giants" in the business. Among the most successful exhibi-

tors was C. S. Wetmore who has been among the winnings in the past and this year was- no exception. His second prize pen
shown in above illustration is a good representation of the quality produced on Mr. Wetmore's specialty Wyandotte Farm at Lack-

awanna, N. Y. During a recent visit to this plant we enjoyed handling numerous specimens of wonderful quality and we predicted

at the time that among them could be found specimens fit for the keenest competition at any of the big shows. There were cockerels

and pullets roaming over the fields which looked very promising and no doubt Mr. Wetmore has had no trouble in supplying his

customers with the sort of quality desired for keen competition. Mr. Wetmore is among the pioneer breeders of White Wyandottes
in the eastern states and has had a successful career as a show man which dates back before Pan-American Exhibition. We
are frank to state that in our opinion Mr. Wetmore is a very close student of true Wyandotte form and knows how to produce

them in numbers. With the quality now on hand Mr. Wetmore should be in a position to produce most encouraging results

from his matings in the future and no doubt his customers will share in these benefits likewise. A. O. Schilling.



THOSE to whom goose growing should appeal most at pre-

sent are the many who might grow a few geese every year,

either for home use or market, almost without expense.

Under favorable conditions geese are easiest of all domestic

fowls to handle. They thrive most readily and are grown at

least cost when given good pasture and provided- plentifully

with fresh water. Pools or running water for bathing are not

necessary and if pasture fails, it can be supplemented by grain,

preferably oats.

Housing and Yarding

Geese require no housing except in extreme cold or wet
weather, when a low, rough shed open to the south and large

enough to give the flock

standing room under it, will

provide all the shelter needed.

They must have shade in sum-
mer as they suffer intensely

with heat. Any low, woven
wire fencing, pig-tight, will

retain tame geese. Wild
geese must be pinioned or en-

closed in covered runs.

Geese do not come to full

maturity until three years of

age. They rarely give satis-

factory results if mated un-

der two years of age. Females
will prove profitable breed-

ers until ten years old and
males half that age. Geese
do not often breed well if

moved just prior to the

breeding season. New stock

should therefore be pur-

chased in fall or early win-
ter and a flock of breeders

once established may be
maintained ' without change
for several years. Young geese

generally pair. As the ganders
grow older they will mate
with from one to four or even
five females. When once mated
geese are generally faithful

to their mates and if separat-

ed often refuse to mate again
for a long time. After the
fowls have been mated a large
flock can be run together in one
pasture but an unmated gan-
der or goose can make no end
of trouble in the flock. While
access to a large bathing pool
or running stream is an aid

to fertility, good results may
he obtained without it.

Care of Breeders

Geese breed best on pas-
ture with water accessible.

They make valuable scaven-

gers if turned into an orchard

*Popular Bulletin No. 83—Wash-
ington Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Some Valuable Pointers on the Care and
Management of Geese. One of the Easiest

to Handle as well as one of Most Profitable

of our Domestic Fowls. Food and Care of

Goslings. The Value of Goose Feathers
BY HELEN DOW WHITAKER*

Head of Poultry Department State College of Washington

after the crop has been harvested. They not only destroy the

insects and worms that would infest the next crop, but they

turn to profit the leavings of fruit. They require little grain

if the pasture is abundant. If the pasture is short they should
be fed mostly on cut clover, alfalfa, cabbages, raw beets, tur-
nips or potatoes with some oats or barley and bran added.
Corn is generally considered too fattening for breeding stock.
Those breeders who recommend a mash use equal parts by
weight of shorts and corn meal, with ten per cent of beef scrap
added and mixed with cold water to the consistency of a stiff

dough. Grit should be freely provided as well as fresh drinking
water.

Geese usually begin to lay
in March and if not allowed
to sit will lay from 20 to 30
eggs each. The first goslings
should not be hatched until
the grass begins to come in
green. A hen will cover not
more than five goose eggs,

while the mother goose may
hatch from 12 to 15. The
period of incubation varies
from 28 to 33 days, but aver-
ages 30 days.

In hatching under hens
three points should be noted.

1. Since the time for

hatching is once and half as
long as for hen's eggs, only
hens that are in good condi-
tion and kept free from lice

and properly fed will stay on
the nest long enough to bring-

off a good hatch.

2. Since the first gos-

lings may appear as early as
the 28th. day and the last one
not until the 33rd or even the
35th day, it is a good plan to
remove the goslings from the
nest to a warm, flannel-lined

basket as fast as they hatch
or else the hen will become
restless before the hatch is.

finished and leave the nest.

3. It is not wise to assist

goslings from the shell. Let
nature take her own time but
see that the eggs are kept
moist.

In hatching in an incuba-
tor these points should be
noted

:

1. All

should be

sixth day.

2. Goose eggs need more
cooling than hens' eggs.

3,. After the 10th day the
eggs should be sprinkled daily
with luke-warm water, and
from (Continued on page 211)

It is not often that so good a White Rock pullet is shown as the
Rancocas Farm, New York State Fair, blue ribbon dinner illustrated

above. Though the photograph was made at the time the exhibition

was held, the middle of September, the picture shows a well matured
specimen that was Standard weight or slightly above with exception-

ally good Plymouth Rock qualities,—furthermore her color was
good, plumage as well as color of eye and legs and beak. The Ran-
cocas Strain is one of the oldest established strains of -White Plym-
outh Rocks in the country, and is noted for its early development as

well as Standard qualities. The New York State Fair poultry ex-

hibition has taken its place among the foremost poultry exhibitions

of the country. This year's show was the second largest poultry ex-

hibit ever assembled in America. The White Rock class was well
represented in numbers and quality and in the strong existing com-
petition the Rancocas Poultry Farm, Box 610, Brown's Mills, N. J.,

complete winnings were as follows;— 1-2-3 cock, 1-3-4 hen, 1-5 cock-

erel, 1 pullet, 1 pen old and 1 pen young.—Wm. C. Denny.

non-fertile

tested out o

eggs
the
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EDITORIALS

LOOKING FORWARD FROM THE

VIEWPOINT OF THE AMERICAN

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

DESPITE various cross-currents and

counter-currents at the fortieth

annual meeting of the American

Poultry Association held at San Fran-

cisco, November 16-19, 1915, the main

stream of advancement moved forward

to an unusual extent. Progress of far-

reaching value was ma.de at this meet-

ing, provided public opinion is ready for

it and the present official heads of the

association are equal to the high respon-

sibility placed ~n their hands.

Passing by ^iie final work done with

reference to the introduction of the A.

P. A. School Text Book, the definite

arrangements made for completing the

Market Poultry and Egg -Standard and

the appointment of a "do-or-die" com-

mittee to get out not less than six

separate breed Standards, we come to

half a dozen things that were done at

this meeting or convention which have

for their object a long-hoped-for im-

provement in the general business con-

duct of men and women who form the

poultry industry and are the chief

factors in its reputation and continued

development.

The most important of these, as we
look at it, was the resolution introduced

at the request of S. T. Campbell, secre-

tary of A. P. A., which provides for an

endorsement of the members of this

organization by the association itself,

as regards their '"good standing" in, the

industry. Stripped of unnecessary word-

ing, this means that the American

Poultry Association has now taken the

position that no one shall be permitted

to have his name remain on the mem-
bership roll of this organization if his

conduct in the poultry field, especially

in the standard-bred branch of it, is not

honest and straight-forward.

This is a large undertaking, but it is

something that public demand has called

for with greater and greater insistence

during the last five to ten years. In the

old days, previous to 1906, the associa-

tion had an Advisory Board, as per its

constitution, which board—a committee

of five—looked after the "conduct" of

members, etc., but under the present

constitution the association is empow-
ered to go much farther. It now has

jurisdiction over its members as regards

all poultry transactions engaged in by
them, and at San Francisco it was
decided, by the adoption of several

resolutions, that the association now is

going to exercise the authority given to

it. Work of this kind has been going on

the last five years, during which time

the Welfare, Grievances and Appeals

Committee has handled more than three

hundred and fifty cases, so its chairman

reported to the convention at San Fran-

cisco.

To endorse the good standing in

poultry circles of members of A. P. A ,

does not mean that the organization is

to guarantee their business transactions.

Yet it does mean that the association has

taken upon itself the obligation of

making sure that its present members,

to the last man or woman, also every

new member, as admitted, IS TRUST-
WORTHY—is a safe person, as regards

honesty and good intentions, with whom
to place orders for pure-bred fowls, eggs

for hatching, day-old chicks, poultry

equipment, etc.

In other words, the association, by
unanimous vote, at an annual conven-

tion, has announced to the public that

no one shall be permitted to advertise

himself as a member of the American

Poultry Association, to display the

emblem of membership or to have his

name continued on the membership roll

of this association, unless he is honest

in his intentions as a poultryman and

is reliable in his poultry dealings. The

adoption of such a resolution will mean
a great deal, if it is lived up to, whereas

it will mean nothing or worse than

nothing in case the executive officers of

the association are indifferent to this

forward movement and allow it to go by

default. This resolution was prepared

and introduced at the request of Secre-

tary Campbell and received the endorse-

ment of President Richards. Moreover,

it was adopted in open convention with-

out a dissenting voice being raised

against it.

—o

—

NEXT in importance among the reso-

lutions that were adopted at San

Francisco, was the one which provides

for a censorship of poultry advertise-

ments and sales literature, including

poultry catalogues, mating lists, etc.

This resolution was prepared and sub-

mitted at the request of the retiring

president, E. B. Thompson, and its adop-

tion created at once a perpetual board

or committee of censorship, consisting

of the president, vice-president and

Secretary of the association "in office,"

regardless of who these men may be.

The idea was that these three officers

will have received the largest vote of the

association, no matter at what time the

question may be raised, therefore it is

fair to assume that the votes given them
truly express the confidence reposed in

these officers by the active membership

of the organization. That fact alone

should qualify them to act for the

association in matters of international

importance, relative to its welfare and
continued progress.

For years there has been a growing

complaint about misstatements made in

poultry advertisements, poultry cata-

logues, circulars, etc., also about other

statements that may be classed as "over-

exaggeration." The misstatements here

referred to are made deliberately, at

least in some cases, whereas over-

exaggeration is a habit or indulgence

—

as a rule—that has been brought on by
general practices in the advertising field.

Unquestionably all deliberate misstate-

ments should be stopped, so far as may
be found practicable, and doubtless a

discontinuance of the use of over-exagger-

ation would benefit the poultry indus-

try to a substantial extent in the public

mind.

Let us mention two examples: On the

one hand, an advertiser will claim "high-

est awards" at the leading shows of the

country, whereas he well knows that he

has not entered his birds at shows of

this character, nor have his customers

done so, or if such entries were made at

one or two such shows, the winnings

consisted of minor prizes only. The

claim is that such advertising is mis-

leading, deliberately so, and that not

only is the public deceived, but that the

fancier-breeders who are relied on to

support these leading shows and who
form the backbone of the standard-bred

poultry industry, thus are deprived of

1£0
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their just reward in the form of patron-

age by the false advertising indulged in

by men who are more adept in writing

advertisements than they are in breed-

ing prize-winning fowl.

Another class of statements that will

need to be revised, as we understand the

situation, embrace such strain names as,

"the best on earth," "the world's fore-

most," etc., UNLESS the users of these

statements or names of strains have

proved, and still are able to prove, in

a manner acceptable to the poultry pub-

.lic, that these claims are true in fact.

By "a manner acceptable to the poultry

public'" is meant in competition open to

the world at our leading mid-winter

exhibitions, subject to the awards of dis-

interested judges. In other words, if any

member of the American Poultry Asso-

ciation is to be permitted to claim

•championship quality, with the "world"

as his stage, he must be able to prove

this statement—and perhaps keep on

proving it.

ANOTHER resolution that was adopt-

ed at the San Francisco meeting,

which should have an important bearing

on the welfare of the standard-bred

poultry industry, was the one that

provides for a committee to investigate

poultry "huckstering" in all forms,

including huckster-dealers in stock and
eggs, huckster-dealers in day-old chicks

and huckster-showmen. It is our belief

that the American Poultry Association

means business in this matter. We are

certain that it should.

In his opening address at the San
Francisco convention, President Richards

said he believes that in his home state

alone (Iowa) fully $100,000 of poultry

money every year is going to hucksters,

whereas the bulk of this large sum
(large for one state) ought to go into

the hands of deserving specialty breed-

ers who can be relied on to give value

received.

Following is what President Richards

said on this subject in his opening-

address at the San Francisco convention,

month before last:

"Fourth, is this matter of the unscrupu-
lous money grabber who is preying upon
the poultry public. I refer not alone to the

out and out huckster, but to other forms
of huckstering that seems to have grown
bolder during the last two or three years.

Little and big they should be investigated.

Their wrong methods must be corrected and
the persistent evil-doing should be removed
or these men ought to be driven out of the

industry. In Iowa alone, each year, I have
no doubt that fully one hundred thousand
dollars of poultry money is going to these

hucksters. It is also bad in other States.

This Association must take hold of the mat-
ter with vigor and determination. No other

factor, force or power can take hold of the

situation as can the American Poultry Asso-
ciation. Our duty is clear and at this meet-
ing resolutions will be adopted that have for
their purpose a correction of this huckster-
ing evil."

In the matter of "huckstering," Iowa
does not stand alone. Frank Foy seems
to have set an "example" in that state
which became popular there, but in

probably a dozen important states of the
Union, including Illinois, Minnesota.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, etc., other men are
actively at work on the same or similar

lines. In a number of cases these men
LIE outrageously in their catalogues
and other printed matter about the
quality of the alleged standard-bred
fowl, eggs for hatching and day-old
chicks they offer for sale and ARE
SELLING every season, to the extent of

causing hundreds of thousands of dollars

to exchange hands annually, their cus-

tomers believing that they are to receive

"standard values" — meaning values

created in large part by the American
Poultry Association.

—o

—

BRIEFLY, the situation is this: For

more than forty years the American
Poultry Association has sought to foster

and promote the creation of new
breeds and varieties of standard-bred
fowl and to increase their popularity,

the result being that a great industry

has been developed, based upon a world-
wide demand for what are known as

STANDARD VALUES in domestic fowl,

including about one hundred and fifty

varieties of chickens, turkeys, ducks and
geese.

To produce and conserve these

"values" is not an easy matter. Largely
this is the work of specialty breeders

—

of men and women who strive earnestly

to understand poultry breeding problems
and to create strains or families of
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fowls that posses these values and that
have the power to transmit them from
generation to generation. Moreover, the
Amercian Poultry Association, as the
representative body of fancier-breeders

throughout the United States and Can-
ada, actually has created the VERY
TERMS by which these values are

known and described.

The condition being as above stated,

now come these huckster-dealers who
boldly help themselves to the names and
terms created or endorsed by the Ameri-
can Poultry Association and then
proceed to CLAIM that they own and
oft'er for sale every standard value, in

high degree, that the American Poultry

Association has popularized by its forty

years of organized effort! Not satisfied

with moderate claims, several of these

huckster-dealers fairly bankrupt the

English language in representing to the

buying public that they own exhaustless

numbers of practically perfect, line-

bred, trap-nested, yale-lock-leg-banded,

morally upright, spiritual saints in the

form of unequalled, unbeatable, impos-

sible "standard" chickens that they

GLADLY will sell at from a dollar to

three dollars each and from which they

will be VERY HAPPY to furnish an end-

less stream of eggs for hatching at prices

ranging from two dollars per fifteen

down to six cents each by the hundred

or four and a half cents each in thousand

lots.

The simple question is: ought not the

American Poultry Association PRO-
TECT, not alone its own creation, but

also the legitimate best interests of its

nearly seven thousand life members and

likewise those of the far greater num-
ber of men and women it is anxious to

have join the organization and help

promote the work to which this associa-

tion is devoted? Unquestionably this

should be done. Logically it ought to be

done and as a matter of fairness and of

good business judgment it should be

done. Furthermore, it ought to be done

on a moral basis. Without earnestly

striving to protect its own creation and

to safeguard the interests of honest men
and women who are engaged in the

standard-bred branch of the industry,

the American Poultry Association never

can reach a high state of general effi-

ciency and accomplishment.

STILL another resolution was adopted

at the San Francisco convention last

November that ought to result in sub-
stantial advancement. We refer to the
one that provides for an examining
board for licensing poultry judges. This
resolution calls for an amendment to the
constitution, the object of which shall be
to create an examining board that will

investigate carefully the qualifications
of all applicants for judges' licenses,

doing so on a score card basis and
putting each applicant to practical tests,

preferably in public show rooms, which
are to be passed on by known-to-be
competent judges who now hold A. P. A.
licenses. Repeatedly the association has
sought to accomplish this purpose, but

heretofore it has not seemed to have
back of it enough public support. Lately,
however, there has been a ttrong drift

back toward score card judging, as

opposed to the slip-shod comparison
method, and now it appears that the
American Poultry Association has devel-

oped the courage to insist on proper qual-

ifications before licensing more judges
and also to charge $2.3.00 for the service.

That is progress indeed. If this com-
mittee had gone a step farther—a long
step farther, and had included in its

resolution a provision that present hold-

ers of A. P. A. judges' licenses shall

submit to the same form of examina-
tions, at least on demand of exhibitors

who are members in good standing of the
American Poultry Association, then its

task would have been admirably per-

formed and an opportunity would have
been provided for correcting a good deal

of indifferent work done along this line

in time past—work that was well meant,
but that nevertheless ,was not for the
best interests of the association and the
industry it is striving to promote.

Candidly, we feel that poultry judging
during the last five to ten years, has
fallen into general disrepute. That may
be a strong statement, but we are going
to let it stand. Speaking our own mind,
we lay the blame mainly to comparison
judging. At best this system is a lazy

man's method that gets us nowhere—
that accomplishes mighty little! Per-
haps it indicates for the day or hour the
best bird in the class, so to speak, but
the moment the class is dispersed, that
ends it—we have nothing left in the way
of valuations, either comparative or

otherwise. The whole method is indif-

ferent and slovenly. It may please and
flatter the judge, but it never will

satisfy the average earnest exhibitor,

nor furnish the foundation on which a
truly great standard-bred poultry indus-

try can be erected and maintained.

IT was on account of the foregoing

view, together with our belief that a
large majority of the poultry exhibitors

of the United States and Canada now
strongly prefer a return to the score

card method, that we introduced the fol-

lowing motion at the San Francisco con-
vention, v-hich was adopted by un-
animous vote and without a word of
protest or objection:

"WHEREAS, It is believed mat it will be
for the benefit of poultry judges, poultry ex-
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hibitors and the general public to have a
much larger number of poultry shows or poul-
try exhibitions judged by the official score
card of this Association, as same is published
on page 34 of the 1915 edition of the Ameri-
can Standard of Perfection; be it therefore

''RESOLVED, that this Association in con-
vention assembled at San Francisco, Califor-
nia, November 19, 1915, hereby expresses its

strong approval of the use of the official

score card of the A. P. A. at a great majority
of the poultry shows or exhibitions held
annually in the United States and Canada,
with the possible exception of large, sweep-
stake shows that as a rule are patronized
mainly by experienced or professional poul-
trymen.' '

In an important sense the public
showroom is the proper place for decid-
ing the value of standard fowl ,as judged
b3r the detailed requirements of our
Standard of Perfection. The judge is

the official interpreter of the Standard,
as applied to the specimens in competi-
tion and if his decision is accepted gen-
erally, also if justice is to be done by
the owner and exhibitors, this judge
must be well qualified.

It may well be said that all paths

—

that all roads, in the standard-bred
poultry industry lead to this point. Here
is to be decided whether or not the in-

vestments made, the time expended and
the study given to the problems of
poultry culture are to be successful—are
to be rewarded. In large degree, every-
thing that specialty breeders have work-
ed and sacrificed for is to be decided
here

!

In a case of this kind who shall act as
judge?

And how well qualified ought he be?
Also how are these qualifications to

be determined?
The foregoing are vitally important

questions. Evidently in future they
are to be worked out and put in prac-
tice by the A. P. A. Standing Commit-
tee on Standards, acting as an examin-
ing board for granting licenses to judges,
or recommending their issuance to the
Executive Board of A. P. A. and to the
association itself. Following are the two
most important sections of the resolu-

tion here referred to:

"RESOLVED, That the standing com-
mittee on. Standards be made an Examining
Board with full power to examine all appli-
cants and to recommend the granting of licen-

ses or the rejection of applicants as said
Board may deem best in the interests of this

Association, the poultry fraternity and the ap-
plicants themselves ; be it further
"RESOLVED, that each member of the

Examining Board is vested with the power
to appoint at each American Poultry Asso-
ciation state show and any other important
show, two licensed judges who nave officiat-

ed at not less than three shows, held under
American Poultry Association show rules,
during each year for at least three years
previous to such appointment, to conduct an
examination of any applicant for license who
may appear before them ; the judges so ap-
pointed to conduct the examination by the
score card method of judging and to report
in detail, together with recommendations, to

the Examining Board for such action as said
Board may see fit to take in the interests
of all parties concerned."— —
ANOTHER resolution adopted at

the San Francisco meeting, which
meets with the hearty approval of

the editor of A. P. W., provides that ex-

hibitors at poultry exhibitions held under
the show rules of the American Poultry
Association and so advertised, shall not
be permitted to charge dishonest conduct
on the part of licensed A. P. A. judges,
unless they are. prepared to appear be-

fore the show management and present

substantial proof. Said resolution pro-

vides for important additions to the A.
P. A. official show rules, as follows:

"Exhibitors making charges of dishonest
practices or statements of a defamatory
nature against any exhibitor or exhibitors,
judge or judges of this show shall be re-
quired to appear before the Board of Direc-
tors of Show Committee of this show, and
prove that the charges so made are true, and
if the said charges are not substantially true
the exhibitor making the said charge will
forfeit back to the Association all ribbons,
medals and awards of any and all kinds and
nature, and that the exhibit of the said exhi-
bitor shall either be treated as a display
exhibit or removed from the show at the
discretion of the management of this show.
The rule further shall provide that a report
of the committee together with a charge of
conduct unbecoming a member must be made
in regular affidavit form by the president,
secretary, or the member defamed and that
the Association will take such action as it

deems advisable at the first regular annual
meeting following." —
IN conclusion, ALL the foregoing resolu-

tions are truly important. Their faith-

ful enforcement by present and future

officers of the American Poultry Associa-

tion cannot fail to be of great benefit to

the poultry industry, notably to the

standard-bred branch, in many of its

vital affairs.

EVERY YEAR during the last eight

or ten, at its annual conventions, the

American Poultry Association has taken
upon itself broader responsibilities and
still more important obligations.

What the association undertook at San
Francisco, as set forth in the resolutions

referred to briefly in this article, calls

for capable and persistent work on the
part of the executive heads of the
organization.

Either well-directed and conscientious

efforts MUST BE MADE to carry out

the provisions of these resolutions in

good faith, or more harm than good will

result from their adoption.

To publish to the world that we pro-

pose to do certain things—things that

generally are demanded, then to "fall

down'' on the proposition, or to fail to

live up to the obligations assumed Try

us, can have no other result than to aug-

ment past dissatisfaction, whatever it

may have amounted to.

To President Richards and Secretary
Campbell the American Poultry World
extends the "compliments of the season"
and its sincere best wishes for an admin-
istration of splendid achievement
throughout 1916. Both of these men
should be re-elected to office next spring.

Mr. Richards did not begin his official

work as president of A. P. A. until

Thursday, November 18, 1915, hence to

date he has been in office less than sixty

days. Therefore not to re-elect him
would be absurd—would be an act of

ingratitude not to be considered. No
doubt Mr. Campbell should be re-elected.

Efficiently aided by Mrs. Campbell, he
has made a good officer.

Sooner or later, however—fairly soon,

we hope—the association should find it-

self in a position to considerably in-

crease the pay of its secretary, also the
working force of his office. Before long
the increased revenue from the sale of

main Standards, the School Text Book,
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the Market Standard, the separate Breed
Standards and show-room supplies, added

to the receipts from membership fees,

ought to place the association in a posi-

tion to afford more help and better help

at its official headquarters.

The years are slipping by and some of

our best members are growing old at

the work. With the return of general

"good times" these members, aided and
supported loyally by earnest newcomers,

should get under this whole proposition

in a business-like manner, should ade-

quately "size up" the splendid opportuni-

ties close at hand and then formulate and

put into execution a plan of organization

as broad as the United States and Can-

ada, which will meet the requirements

of every important feature of the poultry

industry and suitably encourage every

legitimate effort in this truly great field

of human endeavor.

IMPORTANT A D-VANCE STEPS
WERE TAKEN BY THE AMERICAN
POULTRY ASSOCIATION AT SAN
FRANCISCO, AS WE BELIEVE, AND
IT IS HOPED THAT THESE EFFORTS
NOT ONLY WILL BE EARNESTLY
AND CAPABLY PROMOTED* BY THE
RESPONSIBLE OFFICERS OF THE
ASSOCIATION, BUT THAT THEY
WILL RECEIVE THE PRIVATE AND
PUBLIC SUPPORT OF ALL WELL-
MEANING AND WELL-INFORMED
FRIENDS OF POULTRY CULTURE IN
EVERY SECTION OF THE BROAD
DOMAIN WHERE THESE MEASURES
ARE MEANT TO BE OF IMMEDIATE
HELP AND PERMANENT VALUE.

AN EXPERIENCE WITH LICENSED
A. P. A. POULTRY JUDGES AT THE

PANAMA-PACIFIC POULTRY
SHOW

It is farthest from the desire of the

writer of these lines to wish to add un-

necessarily to the troubles of our poul-

try judges or to add to the constant vol-

ume of criticism that is directed their

way, much of which criticism no doubt

is unjust, or at least undeserved.

However, in attending the Internation-

al Poultry Show, held in connection with

the Panama-Pacific Exposition, Novem-

ber 18-25, we came across two or three

instances that ought to be reported at

this time, in view of the fact that

competent judging is a matter of vital

importance to the welfare and future

development of poultry culture, espe-

cially along Standard-bred lines.

At the Panama-Pacific Exposition a

judge was assigned to the Brown Leg-

horns, both varieties, the Rose and Single

Combs. The judging of the Rose Combs

was undertaken first. A well-known

breeder of S. C. Brown Leghorns saw the

judge at work on the Rose Combs. This

judge was examining the birds section by

section, as handled by an assistant and

was looking first at the bird, then at an

open Standard of Perfection, then back

again to the specimen being judged.

The outcome was that this long-time

expert breeder of S. C. Brown Leghorns,

who has devoted twenty to twenty-five

of the best years of his life to develop-

ing and establishing a strain of S. C.

Bi*own Leghorns that are good enough

to win highest honors from San Francis-

co to New York City, went to the super-

intendent of the Panama-Pacific show

and entered an effective protest. He pre-

emptorily declined to have the choicest

products of many years of patient skill

passed upon by a judge who had to refer

to the Standard of Perfection, section by
section, in order to be sure what consti-

tutes an S. C. Brown Leghorn of superior

exhibition quality.

Another case, more or less similar, oc-

curred in the S. C. Black Minorca aisle,

as reported to us by J. V. McCon-
nell, expert breeder of this variety, Gar-

den Grove, Calif. Said Mr. McConnell in

substance

:

"I won the lion's share of the prizes and,
therefore, have no kick coming; but it did
disappoint me to see a first prize given to one
of my birds that probably should not have
received fourth or fifth, in that competition,
while easily the best bird I had at the show—the best male bird—was not placed at all.

"But what cut me up far worse was the
experience of another Pacific Coast S. C.
Black Minorca fancier named Willard.' Mr.
Willard breeds fine stock. I have no interest
in him, further than my general friendship.
The birds he exnibited were of his own
breeding. Understanding that the 1915 Stand-
ard of Perfection would be the guide used by
the judges at this show, he carefully selected
from his flock such birds as conform closely
to the new Standard, including shape sec-
tions as shown in the illustrations. The out-
come was that he got but few prize*—less
than he deserved, according to the quality he
breeds.

"Mr. Willard and I, together with three
of the judges, were discussing the matter.
Two of these judges had passed on the Mi-
norcas. I asked them how they had managed
to skip Mr. Willard 's birds, some of which
were strictly high-class, according to the
Standard descriptions and pictures.

' 'You could have knocked me down with a
feather when these two men told me that they
had not yet bought copies of the new Stand-
ard. Here were two men brought from a long
distance to judge a world's fair poultry show
and yet neither of them owned a 1915 Stand-
ard or had read (Continued on page 191.)

Heelers White \\fyandottes
1 J s

For 21 years my strain of White
Wyandottes has been winning for me and
my customers at such shows at Chicago,
New York, St. Louis, New Orleans,
Kansas City, Pittsburgh, Denver, etc. This
is a record to be proud of and you will
be getting the benefit of these 21 years of
experience and breeding that are ba k of
my birds when you purchase White Wyan-
dottes from me. Have by far the finest
and largest lot that I ever reared. Birds
that will be the winners at America's
best shows this fall and winter, and birds
that you will be proud to own.

The World's Greatest Strain

My birds not only win prizes, but pro-
duce satisfactory results in filling the egg
basket, laying as high as 265 eggs per
year. The prize winning females are
selected from among these layers.

Pine head points, wonderful size and
shape, pure white, stay-white plumage,
broad backs and well spread tails com-
bined with their wonderful laying ability,
their power of production and their
habit of winning 1st prizes are the re-
sults of careful systematic, pedigreed line
breeding. The result of my 21 years' of

Chas. "V. Keelei%

experience l am offering to you at low
prices (quality of birds and breeding con-
sidered).

2000—Birds For Sale—2000
Females, $5.00 to $25.00. Males $5.00

to $35.00. Limited number, extra choice
of the best breeding. $50.00 each. Breed-
ing pens $20.00, $25.00 and $35.00. Show
pens $50.00, $75.00 and $100.00. I have
no cheap birds—nothing but the best

—

so please do not write for $2.00 or $3.00
birds.

EGGS EGGS EGGS

' " T-A^rQON PLATe P-oURTH
'

fSa^Wlg-I) 3YCHA5.V. KaLuR.YTIMAMAC.lNP. I

The pens that will produce 1916-17
winners mated December 15th, and after

January 1st, am ready to furnish you eggs
from the 16 best matings of White Wyan-
dottes in America. 1916 illustrated 64
page art catalogue of America's finest

White Wyandottes FREE. Send for your
copy today. Eggs $5.00 per 15; $9.00
per 30; $14.00 per 50; $25.00 per 100.
Shall spare a very limited number
from special matings at $10.00 and $15.00
per 15. State wants definitely and ad-

dress.

Vinamac, Ind.
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ONE VIEW ON THE MARTIN WHITE LEGHORN RANCH, DOWNEY, CALIF.

Fig. 2.-—Shows roadway and strip of lawn leading from residence to poultry plant. Photograph taken December 4th. 1915. Roses
were in bloom, but trees had dropped most of their leaves. Snow-capped mountains in plain view twelve miles distant. Woman in poul-

try yard is Mrs. Martin. Puzzle : Find Mr. Martin and the Editor of A. P. W.

SUCCESSFUL LINE-BREEDING
OF MARTIN WHITE

LEGHORNS
By Grant M. Curtis

(Continued from page 177)

attribute their truly remarkable success.

At the Panama-Pacific Exposition they

entered twenty-six birds, and in com-
petition tli at was open to the world, won
twenty-three regular prizes, including

every possible first—five in number.
Birds from the east were on exhibition,

also the pick of S. C. White Leghorns
bred on the Pacific Coast.

The Road to Real Success in Breeding

Exhibition Quality

It seems to us that there is no other

poultry question in which a large num-
ber of our readers should take a greater
interest than that of systematic, suc-

cessful line-breeding, therefore we shall

devote this article to that subject. So

closely have the Martins looked after

the matter of line-breeding that they

were able to make this statement to us:

"Every bird that we exhibited at San
Francisco, also every fine male and female
that you are to see here on our plant, was
bred from sixty-seven females, a large major-
ity of which are still living and can be ex-
amined by you. These producing females are
not for sale at any price. We never have sold
one of them. Death is their only escape,
either by old age or accident. As long as they
can lay eggs that will jiatch chicks we shall
keep these females as our foundation breed-
ers. We know the complete breeding record
of every one of them and their off-spring
represent the source of our annual winners
and the commodity we have for sale."

In the first place, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
carefully trap-nest all their breeders and
keep an accurate book-record of the birds

hatched from every egg they incubate.

Formerly they trap-nested all females
that they used for breeding purposes
while these birds were being used AS
BREEDERS, provided there was more
than one female to a mating : but start-

ing late in 1914 they began the practice

of trap-nesting every choice female on

the place, beginning with the first pullet-

eggs laid and continuing the process

without let up. The object of this is to

enable them to obtain and preserve a rec-

ord of the egg-yield of every new female

used by them, after the adoption of this

plan- By this method they will have the

"life egg record" of each and every

female that is handled in this manner.

However, the real object of the fore-

going change of method as regards trap-

nesting, is to place the owners of the

Martin strain of S. C. White Leghorns in

a position to develop the egg-yield of

this strain on a basis of actual produc-

tion or "known results"—this record

starting in every case with the first egg
laid by each female used as a breeder and
continuing year after year so long as the

bird is used for breeding purposes.

The reader's attention is called

to Figs. 3 and 4 here with. Fig.

3 shows one end of a long- house

VIEW OF PULLET-REARING OR LAYING HOUSE ON MARTIN PLANT

Fig. 3.—Shows long, six-section house with double yards (front and back) in which pullets are kept (also breeding hens not in
use) and trap-nested before they are mated or sold. To get the actual egg-yield of every pullet that is to be bred or sold, they are trap-
nested from their first egg to the last one, each female lays while the bird is retained, either to be used or sold, also when in use on this
plan as a breeder. Group of trap-nests as shown in Fig. 4 is used in each of the six sections of this house.
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on the Martin ranch in which three or

four hundred pullets and hens, every one

leg-banded, were kept at the time of our

visit. Fig. 4 shows a group or "battery"

of the style of trap-nests in use in each

of the six 12 by 22-foot sections of this

long poultry house. The inmates of this

house were using these nests at the time

we were there.

These inmates consisted of

matured 1915-pullets, also of

uumerous hens of varying ages

that had been used for

breeding purposes and which

will be used again in this

manner during the season of

1916, but at that time these

hens were being rested up and

given a wider range, yet they

were being trap-nested, along

with the pullets, thus contin-

ually keeping track of their

egg yield. This was especial-

ly true of two "families" of

heavy-egg-yield S. C. White

Leghorns that the Martins are

developing, based strictly on

blood lines and trap-nest

records.

The trap-nests—see Fig. 4

—are of a simple type. Either

eight or nine are placed in a

section of this long poultry

house (Fig. 3) in which sec-

tion sixty to seventy pullets

and hens are kept for "recre-

ation" while they are not be-

ing bred. As a rule, it is out of these

flocks of pullets and hens that sales

birds of this sex are selected from time to

time, except that special birds, represent-

ing special purposes, as determined by
blood lines, are not quoted at any price,

nor sold, regardless.

Sealed leg-bands are used and only one

hen can occupy a trap-nest at a time.

After she has laid, the egg is marked
with the band number on her leg and the

hen is released. If the hen is being used

as a breeder her eggs are kept track of

and the chicks hatched therefrom are

given leg-bands, and new book-records

then are started, covering the life of the

chick. As the chick grows, larger bands
are employed, until finally an adult

band is put on that is left there as long

as the bird lives or is used as a breeder.

On this plant there are twelve special

breeding houses (not shown in the pic-

tures) for use during the breeding sea-

STYLE OF TRAP-NESTS ON THE MARTIN PLANT

Pig. 4.—Every layer on the Martin White Leghorn Ranch is trap-

nested. The layers are not trap-nested merely one year, starting

on some particular date, but are subjected to this ''mechanical selec-

tion" as to their ability to produce, every day of their adult lives

while kept for breeding purposes. From the first "pullet egg" to the

end of their home career.

son—that is, from January 1st to June
1st, as a rule. These houses on the Mar-
tin place are not used except during the

breeding season. Out of season they are

"rested", including a thorough cleaning,

airing, etc., and the planting of the

yards to a strong growth of vegetation,

thus purifying and freshening the

ground.

Facilities for Carrying and Safe Guard-

ing Surplus Male Birds

Fig. 5 herewith shows a view of inex-

pensive outdoor coops that in the open
climate of Southern California are well-

suited for "resting" breeding males when
they are not in us"., also for carrying
choice cockerels that are reserved for

breeding purposes. The enclosed part of

these coops is 3 x 3 feet, floor dimen-
sions, three feet high in front and two>

feet high at the rear. The roof lifts up
at the back. These coops consist of a light

weight but substantial frame-work that

is covered witli water-proof
paper to keep out all drafts-

They are light enough, includ-

ing the runways, so that two
persons can pick them up by
the- handles and move them
with ease from place lo place.

There is no floor, hence the in-

mates can be shifted to fresh
ground at any time. The run-
way is 3 x 9 feet, ground di-

mensions.

Fig. 6 shows a hall-way of

the Martin "Cockerel condi-

tioning and sales house," 16

x 72 feet in size. This house
contains thirty-six pens

—

eighteen on each side of the

aisle. Each pen is 4 x 6 feet,

floor dimensions, and connects

outside with a runway of the

same size, each runway being

wire-enclosed and protected

above from rain. Usually a
cockerel and a pullet or hen
are placed in each of these

pens. Here the extra choice,

fully matured cockerels are
kept that are being conditioned for show
purposes or held for sale. In the middle
building of the three hip-roof structures

shown in Fig. 2 there is a regular con-
ditioning room of large size with numer-
ous exhibition coops for handling and
training show birds.

A cockerel or male bird house,

similar to the one shown in Fig-

6 herewith is quite necessary these

days on well-equipped and well-

managed poultry plants, because it is

bad practice and costly to allow
well-matured cockerels to remain in

TOMPKINS' RHODE ISLAND REDS
EVENTUALLY—WHY NOT NOW? 1 JCJ

Ililllllllllll

The test of the quality of any strain of fowls is not an
occasional winner, but in repeated winnings year after
year.

TOMPKIN'S REDS have proven their quality by win-
ning year after year, for twelve years, at the leading
shows including Madison Square Garden. The Palace and
Boston. Not at one show each year but at several.

The production of repeated winners year after year is
what counts, for it proves beyond a doubt that TOMP-
KIN'S REDS possess the correct blood lines, the lines
that produce quality and quality is what you pay for and
what you expect when you buy an exhibition or breeding
bird.

TOMPKIN'S STRAIN was established over 40 years a
go by my father who was among the first to follow selec-
tive breeding and I have followed in his footsteps and
kept blood lines intact. This is why TOMPKIN'S REOS
have such high average quality. "Why they are able to
win year after year. They are a straight line of breed-
ing, not a mixture of several lines.

I never had as fine a flock as this year, consequently I
was never in better position to make selections for you.
It makes no difference what price you pay I give the same
personal and painstaking care in making the selection.

I give my personal attention to every detail of the
business and you can rest assured that I will do my best
to merit your satisfaction. If you want an exhibition or
breeding bird I will guarantee to give you quality equiv-
alent to the price asked.

My prices are reasonable. My service prompt. You
need Tompkin's quality. Why not write today.

MY CATALOGUE IS FREE

LesterIompkins

Tompkins Rhode fsland Rods
CONCORD, MASS.
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flocks. Accidents are quite sure to hap-

pen under these conditions and more or

less lighting is bound to occur sooner or

later. Generally the best show birds and

most valuable breeders get into these

"scraps," on account of their size, vigor,

etc. Xot many risks of this kind are

taken on the Martin plant, where male

birds range in sale value from ten dol-

lars to three and four hundred dollars

each. For them to take chances of this

kind would be un-

wise, clearly so.

Eight Distinct

"Families"—Are
to Create Two

More

At the time of

our visit the Mar-
tins were working
with eight families

—all birds being of

the same "strain,"

but representing

different blood

lines. In their prac-

tice a family is

started, as a rule,

by the use of ah ex-

ceptionally fine

male, mated to one
or several pullets

or hens, every
egg being trap-

nested, each chick

kept track of and
then the best "natural mating" becomes

the foundation of the new family. By
"natural mating", as here used, is meant
the chicks obtained from the hen that,

mated to this particular male, yields

progeny, males or females, nearest to

Standard requirements. This same thing-

is meant when fancier-breeders use the

expression that two birds "nick well"

when mated for breeding purposes- To
find this out, either pair-mating must
be resorted to, or trap-nesting must be
done, and done carefully.

Our readers are invited to go with us
for a stroll among the Martin coops, as

shown in Fig. 5 herewith, accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. Martin. The date is

December 5th, 1915. The "head" of the

most valuable Martin "family" is Beau
Brummel. It was with commendable
pride that the Martins showed this bird

to us. Said Mr. Martin:

"This bird is coming five years old. He
has a big prize record, having won four
firsts and two sweepstakes. Note his length
of body, fine carriage, absolutely white plum-
age and great vigor. His one defect is a
seven-point comb. On this account we pay

SPECIAL PURPOSE COOPS ON THE MARTIN PLANT
Pig. 5.—Inexpensive coops with closed,

choice, line-bred males that are not in use.
each male. Beau Brummel, Star King, Jay Cee, Solitaire, Leader, etc., were in such coops the
day editor of A. P. W. visited this well-equipped and well managed plant.

rain-protected runways used for carrying
As a rule one or two hens are kept with

the strictest attention to the combs of females
mated with him. If we were to find that we
have only two hens suitable to go with him,
that would be the limit of his mates for a
season—we are that careful about it. Our
Beau Brummel line is the one that has made
the greatest progress. This has been true of

both sexes. We do not resort to double mat-
ing. Our experience proves that it is not
necessary in White Leghorns."

In the coop next to Beau Brummel
was a son of his and in the next coop
was still another son, but of a later gen-

eration. By retaining the choicest sons,

grandsons, etc., the Martins preserve the

line and keep enough male birds, also

enough females, so that the lines cannot
be broken nor the families lost-

Next we came to a cock bird that

heads the "Wonder" line. Said Mr.
Martin

:

' 'Note the upright comb of this bird and
its fine texture—also the long back and low
tail. This bird might be said to be adnor-
mally long in body. That is his strong point
and is the particular thing that we get from
his 'family' to use in other families in

strengthening and perfecting our entire strain

and each season's choicest birds therefrom.
You will note that all these male birds have
red eyes."

In another coop

we were shown the

male bird that

heads the "Martin"
line or family. Said
Mr. Martin:

"Observe that
bird's 'stand-up-
wardness' and head
points. In this line

we have wonderful
fertility—in fact, we
guarantee every egg
to be fertile or it will

be replaced free of
charge. Also this bird
has the longest sad-
dle features we ever
have seen on a Leg-
horn male. That is a
valuable feature as a
beauty point—some-
thing that is shown
to advantage also in
'Frisco,' our first

prize cockerel at the
Panama-Pacific poul-
try show week before
last. I am showing
you the 'heads' of
these families or
lines. We have the

brothers of these birds, also their sons, grand
sons, etc., and we keep them, plenty of them
selecting the particular birds that we decide
after-close study of the individual specimens,
will continue to strengthen each line and
enable us to build up by this wonderful pro
cess of man-selection, based on natural breed
ing laws, a strain of practically perfect birds
'as. per our ideals,' as contained in the
standard of Perfection, or even an advance
ment on those pictured ideals."

Next we came to "King William", the
head of another Martin line or family.

Said Mr. Martin:

"Note the large and well-spread tail on
this bird. Also the true, five-point comb, not-
withstanding his age. Most of our 'head
liners', as we call them, are three, four and
some of them seven and eight years old, For

REGALS AT BALTIMORE
For the past two months I have been telling you about my wonderful records at the

New York State Fair and Hagerstown. This month I am privileged to tell you what some
of my customers are doing

At the Great Baltimore Show, Mr. Elwood Taylor won as follows: Cocks 1-2-3, hens
1-2-3, cockerels 1-3, pullets 1-3-4, pen 1-2, Best Display of White Wyandottes and also
in American class. Another customer at Guelph,—Canada's greatest show, on a small
entry won 1st cock, 2nd hen, 5th cockerel, 1st and 4th pullets. Another customer won
2nd on his Regal cockerel at the Palace in a class of 57 cockerels. These are onlj a
sample of the reports I am continually receiving, many of which I am not at liberty to
mention.

You Must Have The Regal Strain To Win
As layers my birds are just as famous and next month I will give Mr. M. K. Boyer's

affidavit to the effect that 10 Regal pullets laid for him 1920 eggs in one year.

Regal White Wyandottes stand to day as the greatest known combination of beauty
and utility.

3000—Cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets for sale—3000.

SPECIAL—500 beautiful exhibition cockerels and pullets ready now to win the blue
ribbon for vou. 100 well matured cockerels from my heavy laying Dorcas line $8, $10,

$15 $20 and $25 each. Dorcas pullets $3, $4 and $5 each. Breeding pens (Male and
four females) $20, $25, $35 and $50.

Stay white vigorous, utility cockerels $3 and $5 each. Send one dime for the Regal
White Wyandotte book telling all about the Regal strain.

FREE. My catalogue and mating list is free if you will send me your name.

JOHN S. MARTIN, Box W, Port Dover, Canada
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INTERIOR VIEW OF '

Fig. 6—In this hou

COCKEREL HOUSE" ON MARTIN PLANT
e choice, line-bred males are kept, mostly

cockerels, though cocks of course can be carried here to equal advan-
tage. One or two pullets or hens are placed with each male. An en-

closed, rain-proof, outdoor runway is connected with each pen, thus
giving the birds outdoor air and additional room for exercise in that

wonderful climate.

example, here I show you 'Jay Cee', a great-
grandson of 'Beau Brummel' and the sire of
'Frisco', 'Jay Cee' is fourteen months old
and won first cock at San Francisco week
before last. He has proved to be a won-
derful producer and for several reasons we
regard him as the most, valuable cock bird
we now own. Back of him is 'Beau Brummel',
a bird that as a four-year-old won four firsts

and two sweepstakes at Los Angeles, Oak-
land, etc. Like his grand-parem, Jay Cee, is

wonderful in color and he could not be bought
at any price so long as we continue to breed
S. C. White Leghorns- of exhibition quality.'

Two Separate "Families" of Prolific

Layers

Passing by the head of the "Solitaire'"

line, also the head of the "Star King"'

line, we stopped at a coop containing the

fountain-head (on
the male side) of the
"Leader" line — a
family that is being
developed for exhi-

bition values, com-
bined with prolific

egg-yield. The Mar-
tins kept pen rec-

ords for egg yield on
their breeders dur-
isg a period of five

pears. December 15,

1914, they began
trapping all breeders
and PROSPECTIVE
BREEDERS, as be-
fore explained in

this article. By this

means they are now
getting into a posi-

tion to know just

how many eggs
every female lays,

first to last. Said
Mrs. Martin

"Today is December
5th and our trap-nest-
ed birds still have ten
days to go before the
year is up. Several
have passed the 280-
egg mark. Later on,

after the year is com-
pleted, I shall furnish
you these records. Ex-
actly in line with what
you have said, we be-
lieve that exhibition
quality or value in this
variety of Leghorns
should include prolific

egg-yield. Fact is, we
would not be satisfied

with anything less. For
that reason we are
working faithfully in
this direction and are
gratified, in fact truly
surprised with the re-

sults. It is astonishing
how many eggs these

little shapely, active, pure white beauties can
lay in a year's time."

Continuing, Mrs. Martin said

:

"In starting our two egg lines or families,
we selected the long-bodied, extra vigorous
type of males we thought best adapted for
the special purpose and mated them with
pullets that laid eggs as large as those pro-
duced ordinarily by hens. Furthermore, we
selected large-sized males. 'Leader,' the bird
heading our Leader line of egg producers,
now weighs seven pounds as a cock bird.

SPECIAL SALE R.andS.C RHODEISLAND REDS
600—YEARLING PULLETS, COCKERELS—600

I must reduce my stock of breeding birds and am going to sell at $2.00, S3.00, $5.00 and $10.00
b rds worth three times the money. Just the right time to get breeders from which to get
show birds for the winter shows. This is your opportunity—grab it while you can. Ever3'thing
on approval and money back if you do not like it. Baby chicks and month old chicksalso.

ANNESLEY M. ANDERSON, Box W. MORTON. Pa.

We want size of eggs as well as numbers. In
other words, there are two kinds of 'quan-
tity'—quality in size or weight and quantity
in numbers. Why not get both, within rea-
sonable or natural limits—not abnormal eggs
as regards size, but large eggs nevertheless
judged by the average size produced by well-
bred Leghorns ? The females we selected for
our two distinct egg lines were of excep-
tionally fine type, as determined by Standard
requirements."

How to Start and Wha't to do as a

Customer

With a view to obtaining definite in-

formation for our readers, we asked Mr.
and Mrs. Martin what they would recom-
mend as the course for us to follow and
what they would sell us in the way of
females if we were to buy "Frisco" from
them, their first prize cockerel at the
Panama-Pacific . poultry show. Replying,
Mr. Martin said:

"Of course you understand we would not
sell 'Frisco' at any price. He represents one
generation in our 'Beau Brummel-Jay Cee
line of males, has been awarded first prize as
a cockerel and was Champion male at the
World's Fair poultry show, San Francisco,
and because of the blood lines back of him
and his victory at the Panama-Pacific Expo-
sition he is doubly valuable. On the other
hand, if we were to sell this bird to you, or
a brother of Frisco without a show record,
this is what we would advisee:

"That you purchase ten" females of us,
we to select these birds, and several of them
probably would be of entirely different blood
lines. Mrs. Martin might be all day in
selecting individual specimens, representing
different blood lines that would be suitable
to mate with 'Frisco.' The exact individuality
of each bird would need to be studied in
picking his mates. Will simply add this re-
mark, that 'Frisco's' mother is another bird
on this place that could not be bought at any
price. We know her 'by her work' and
'Frisco', I can assure you, is not the only
wonderful bird she produced the past year."

Continuing, Mr. Martin said:

""If I were in a customer's place and
could buy 'Frisco,' I would call my line of
S. C. White Leghorns the 'Frisco' line of
the Martin strain. Then by trap-nesting and
leg-banding I'd find out which of the ten
females produced the best males and which
of them produced the best females. Perhaps
I would 'special mate' in pairs in order to
make sure, but as a rule the trap-nest can be
relied on if carefully operated.

"If I mated 'Frisco' with the ten females
and the results 'turned out well' in the case
of three, five, six or seven of his mates, I
would leave him alone, that is, would con-
tinue this mating with those birds year after
year. The second year perhaps I would put in
several of his best pullets. Then I would go
back to the same strain for a brother of

THE MOST COVETED PRIZE
In any breed, variety or , exhibition is the prize that proves the lines of your
flock or strain.

U. R. Fished White Plymouth Rocks
At the very largest shows, and in the hottest classes ever brought to-

gether have demonstrated their superiority.
The First Prize Cockerel at the Great Panama-Pacific Exposition, Chi-

cago Coliseum, Illinois, St. Louis ' and Indiana State Fairs, this season
was a Fishel White Rock. The winners of many of the best shows through-
out America were bred this way. Do you want the best in this variety?
Write me your wants please.

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER IN POULTRY THAN FISHEL'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. IT P CIQI4ITIBABY CHICKS. U. ~ lOHLL,
MATING LIST FREE. HOPE, INDIANA
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'Frisco'—the best bird I could afford to

buy—and would mate this bird with his best

pullets, those not placed with 'Frisco' him-
self.

' 'After that it will be a matter of love of

the work and close study of individuals, based
on mechanical devices such as trap-nests,

sealed leg-bands, etc., backed up by written
records, leaving little or nothing to man's
faulty memory. On top of this, or beyond
this, I believe in woman's intuition 1 I

greatly enjoy this work myself and take a
lively interest in it. I study the birds just as

Mrs. Martin does and work with them a

good deal, but I pass the palm to her when
it comes to the matter of selecting just the

right bird for each mating. Results have
proved this repeatedly and I pacify my vanity

by claiming that women has a sixth sense,

which we will call intuition. Possibly the
motherly instinct has something to do with it,

but probably the real truth of it is that Mrs.
Martin is a better poultry fancier than I am,
though it seems to me that I take as much
interest in it as she does. Nevertheless, I

trust to her mating instincts or intuition in

practically every case, rather than to my
own."

Touching on another point in connec-

tion with 'Frisco' and the fact that he is

not for sale, Mr. Martin said:

"But why not invest. m a brother of 'Fris-

co' ? We have several of his brothers that
are practically as good as he is. They do not
have his prize record, but might equal or
excel him in breeding value. The blood is

identical. 'Frisco' was in the pink of condi-

tion at the time of the Panama-Pacific show,
while perhaps several of his brothers had not
then quite reached that stage. Prospective
buyers ought not overlook this point. Yes, we
have several brothers of 'Frisco' that we
would sell, also numerous, sisters. But as I

have stated before, the hen that produced
him could not be bought, nor would we put a

price of 'Jay Cee', his father. The same re-

mains true of 'Beau Brummel, ' the head of

this line. We shall keep 'Beau Brummel' to

the end of his days and bury him 'with

honors' here on the Martin ranch. I think
that day Mrs. Martin will refuse to see visi-

tors."

Propose to Reduce the Number They

Breed by About One-half

The Martins aim to raise twelve to

fifteen hundred S. C. White Leghorns

each season. Later on they propose to cut

this number down to seven or eight hun-

dred. Said Mrs. Martin:

"Why breed so many ? By the process of re-

finement I believe we can produce as much
money—value in seven or eight hundred
birds as is represented in twice that number.
Am strong in this belief and our experience
seems to prove it.'

'

Asked about culls, Mrs. Martin said:

' 'We have but few each season—in fact

some seasons not a single bird is sold by
us for table use. The few that are not worthy
to be sold for breeding purposes, at i .ini-

mum prices, we eat ourselves or give vhem
to the three Japanese boys who perform the
manual labor about the place. They live here
on the ranch, in quarters provided for them.
For breeders we charge five dollars and up

—

nothing less than five dollars, male or female.

For most of our birds we get $15.00 apiece
and up. Our prices for eggs range from $5.00
to $25.00 per fifteen. The demand is strong-

est for the higher-priced eggs, at least that

has been our experience."

From three families the Martins do

not sell eggs for hatching at any price.

"Jay Cee" heads one of the families.

Stock produced from these families is for

sale, subject to the reservations made by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin in the form of

choice line-bred birds, males and females,

but in the ease of these three families

they are not willing to pass on to their

customers the chance of securing "the
best bird of the season" nor of having
the choicest specimens of a generation
from these families wasted or destroyed
in incompetent, unappreciative hands.
Said Mrs. Martin:

"It takes a poultryman or poultrywoman—the real thing—to appreciate a fine fowl.
We have male birds here, for example, that
the average interested visitor would not pay
$5.00 each for—birds that we as owners will
not place a price on. Not every good exhibi-
tion bird is a valuable breeder or great pro-
ducer. IT IS THESE 'GREAT PRODUCERS'
THAT WE VALUE HIGHEST AND MUST
RETAIN YEAR AFTER YEAR IN KEEP-
ING OUR BLOOD LINES UNBROKEN AND
TO ENABLE US TO ELIMINATE DEFECTS
BY CLOSE STUDY AND CAREFUL SELEC-
TION, BASED ON RECORDS THAT FORM
A HISTORY OF THE STRAIN AS A WHOLE
AND OF EACH FAMILY, RIGHT DOWN
TO SINGLE MATINGS OF ONE MALE AND
ONE FEMALE,"
The Martins never mate brothers and

sisters. Pullets are mated back to their

sires and hens are mated to their male
oft'- spring, but they never get closer than
this in their line-breeding operations.

As a rule, they prefer to keep farther

away than this, by considerable, yet they

do not hesitate to line-breed closely,

with the reservations here mentioned, if

they deem it necessary or advisable. On
the other hand, J. V. McConnell, the S.

AT THE GREAT PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION POULTRY SHOW,
NOVEMBER 18-25, 1915,

McCONIMELS S. C. B. MINORCAS
again substantiate my claim of America's greatest trapnested egg producing and
exhibition strain by winning in one of the largest and best classes ever exhibited.

Cocks Hens Cockerels Pullets Pens
1-2-4-6-7

_
3-4-8 1-2-4-5 1-2-3 2

also fifteen birds in the hands of my customers were in the ribbons.
Large, snappy, vigorous, trapnested, exhibition or breeding stock for sale that will

improve any flock.
I sell eggs that will hatch regardless of distance of shipment.
Send for Sales and Mating List. BREEDING FOR EGGS MY HOBBY.

J. V. McCONNELL, Box 27G, Garden Grove, Calif., U. S. A.

Wetmore's White Wyandottes
VICTORIOUS WINNINGS

From the Pan-American Show in 1901 up until the

present day, my White Wyandottes have won con-

sistently their share of Sweepstakes, Championship

and coveted prizes. Buffalo, 1915, 2 pen young, 3

pen- old, 7 hen. Liberal Guarantee on all sales

A square deal to all.

300 GRAND WINNING SHOW BIRDS

The finest I have ever produced are now ready to

win blue ribbons for you. In exhibition cocks, hens

cockerels, pullets and pens, I can furnish you winners

at bargain prices.

Write Today For Closing Out Prices.

C. S. WETMORE,
902 Abbott Road, Lackawanna, N. Y.

TOMPKINS REDS
Again demonstrate their quality at the

Greater Buffalo Show in-one of the largest
and best classes of the season.

THEY WIN
ON SINGLE COMBS; 2 cock, 3 hen,

1-3 cockerel, 2-3 pullet, 1-4 pen young,
No old pen shown.
ON ROSE COMBS: 2-4 cock; 4 hen;

1-4 cockerel; 1-3 pullet; 1-3 pen young,
no old pen shown.
. For years my Reds have been winning
the coveted pries at the leading shows.
Their record is a consistent one proving
that they are producing the quality year
after year.
They also win for my customers as

numerous letters in my files will prove.
They will put you among the winners
also. All we ask is a trial. Hundreds
of choice birds to select from at prices
that you can afford to pay. Do you
want quality in Reds. Then write your
wants today to

Harold Tompkins, Concord, Mass.

Forest Hill Poultry Yards Quality White Plymouth Rocks
PRIZE WINNERS AT COLUMBUS, HAMILTON, DAYTON, SPRINGFIELD AND MANY OTHER SHOWS

BARGAIN SALE—25 choice one year old breeding cocks at $5.00 to $10.00 each. Thty are good type, size and color, also 50 cockerels at

$5.00 each. Each one of the above worth much more. We must have the room, hence the price. Order now, don't delay. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Address

A. G. SPAHR, Box 1220, XENIA, OHIO
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C. Black Minorca "wizard" at Garden
Grove, another suburb of Los Angeles,

does mate brothers and sisters, thus bold-

ly defying the contrary advice commonly
given on this point and he has "made
good" at it, producing during the last ten

to fifteen years probably the best line-

bred strain of exhibition S. C. Black
jUinorcas in the world, barring none. In

next month's issue we expect to report

Mr. McConnelFs methods, including an
interview with him and a letter of date
December 14, 1915, wherein he confirms
the statements made to us at the time
of our visit to his plant ten days before.

o

EDITORIALS
(Continued from page 184)

the latest official description of the breed to
which they were assigned at the Panama-
Pacific Exhibition."

Possibly both of these cases are ex-

ceptional. Let us hope that they are.

On the other hand, it has become clear-

ly evident within the last year or more
that a majority of our judges have grown
surprisingly indifferent, as regards

actual Standard requirements. No matter
what their excuses may be, this is not
right, and it is a condition that ought
to be corrected in some way at the earli-

est date practicable.

Just what to do, is a question. Pub-
lic opinion can accomplish a great deal.

A general return to the score card, prac-

tically in all shows, except a limited

number of sweepstakes events, probably
will have a beneficial effect, widely so.

However, as asked in last month's issue

of this journal, how can we expect the
public to go on buying Standards of Per-

fection, how can we expect amateurs
even to pretend to abide by the descrip-

tions and illustrations of the Standard
of Perfection and what claim have we on
professional breeders and exhibitors if

our judges—notably judges licensed by
the American Poultry Association—are

to IGNORE or DISREGARD the de-

scriptions and requirements of the
Standard?

We have no desire to join the anvil

chorus of knockers. First to last we
have believed in constructive methods
in the poultry field—not in destructive

methods. More than ever, that is our
policy today and we propose to keep on
putting it in practice.

Nevertheless, something must be done!

At San Francisco a resolution was
adopted which has for its object the

creating of an examining board that,

after next August—provided the consti-

tution is amended suitably—will pass
on all applicants for judges licenses.

This highly important and more or less

difficult task was "wished on" the
Standing Committee on Standards. This
committee, we should imagine, has
enough to do in undertaking to get out,

with reasonable promptness, six or more
separate breed Standards.
However, this Standing Committee on

Standards includes three competent
licensed judges, namely, W. S. Russell,

Arthur C. Smith and W. R. Graham;
therefore it may be pratical for the
committee as a whole to delegate this
examining board work to the three licen-

sed judges here named, the entire com-
mittee to stand back of them in their

work and findings.

More on this subject later, but it is

full time that earnest and active mem-
bers of the American Poultry Association
should take a broad and business-like in-

terest in this matter of indifferent or in-

competent judging. It is to the public

show room that we must go for a dis-

interested decision as to the comparative
quality of our birds—comparative as to
competition, also as to a state of hoped-
for perfection represented by one hun-
dred points. Therefore it will not do for

us to go on side-stepping this matter of

an examining board, nor to allow slap-

dash, hit-or-miss judges to go on MIS-
JUDGING the finest products of the most
skillful fancier-breeders now at work
throughout the United States and Can-
ada. These fancier-breeders are entitled

to better treatment than they are re-

ceiving all too often, and they have a
right to look to the American Poultry
Association for "protection that pro-
tects"."

WHY TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AND
NOT FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS?
Readers of A. P. W. who have been in-

terested in the R. L. Peniek-F. E. Harri-

son case, as handled by the Executive

Board of the American Poultry Associa-

tion at San Francisco, November 15-19

last, no doubt have asked themselves the

following questions:

"Why was Mr, Harrison directed to re-

fund to Mr. Penick the sum of $200,

whereas Mr. Penick paid $400 for the
two trios of Rhode Island Reds he order-

ed from Mr. Harrison?
"In other words, if Mr. Penick was

entitled to $200, why was he not entitled

to a refund of the full amount paid by
him?

Silver and Golden Campine»
Black Langshans White Faverolles

McDONOUGH & BIDWELL, NEWARK, N. Y.

White Cornish
MOUNTVILLE FARMS,

Pine Road. Loudoun Co. MOUNTVILLE. VA

YANT'S BARRED ROCKS
Won the Diamond Special for Best display at the
Chicago Coliseum, December, 1914. They are the
kind you have long been looking for. Write me
JOHN W. YANT, Route 24, CANTON, OHIO

Crockford's Real White Runners

AMERICA'S GREATEST WINNERS.
On 60 entries 31 firsts, 19 seconds, 10 thirds, al

specials.

Crockford, Box 231 w, Bristol, R. I.

BABY CHICKS-HATCHING EGGS—BREEDERS
White Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, both combs. Barred Rocks, Light and Dark Brahmas, S. C. W.
and B. Leghorns. Utility and Show Quality. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

RIVERDALE POULTRY FARM, RIVERDALE, N. J .

Do you want exhibition birds? Do you want breeders that will breed you the kind that it

takes to win? Do you want to increase your egg production and profits? Then you want

ECLIPSE WHITE WYANDOTTES
They have been line-bred and pedigreed for several years and are the kind that never-
fail to win in the show room and breeding pen. Please write me your wants and get my
prices before buying elsewhere.
O. L. HILL, Breeder and Originator of "Eclipse" White Wyandottes, Box 227, Shelburn, Ind.

PRINCESS REDS WIN AT GREATER BUFFALO
On Rose comb, three entries, First pen old. On single combs, first pen old,

fifth pen young, fifth cock, fifth cockerel.
Our first win of the season New York State Fair. Now at Buffalo. Where

next? A grand lot of stock of this winning kind for sale at prices to please.

WADSWORTH & CASTER, Box A. A, WOLCOTT, N. Y.

HAWKINS BARRED ROCKS
CHAMPIONS EAST and WEST

No other strain of Barred Rocks in America has ever made such sweeping

victories at the World's Greatest Snows.

Boston,New York, Chicago and San Francisco

They are better this season than ever before, and I can sell you

SURE WINNERS IN ANY COMPETITION
High-class breeding hirdt that will produce winners. Big Catalogue of

the Champions Free.

A. C. Hawkins, Lock Box 30, Lancaster, Mass.

t
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"On the contrary, if Mr. Penick was
not entitled to a refund of the entire

$400, why should Mr. Harrison have been

directed to refund any part of this sum?"

It naturally would be concluded that

the $200 verdict was a compromise—and

so it was, in effect if not in principle.

Unfortunately the acting chairman of

the Executive Board (Arthur A. Peters,

Denver, Colo., vice-president of the A. P.

A. ) admitted as evidence at the first

hearing only such letters as had passed

directly between Messrs. Penick and Har-

rison, back and forth. This ruled out let-

ters that Mr. Harrison had written to

Walter Burton, poultry judge, Arling-

ton, Texas (also superintendent of the

poultry department of the Texas State

Fair, Dallas), and letters written by Mr.

Harrison to Mr. Burton, wherein he

(Harrison) acknowledged that Mr. Bur-

ton was to pass on the birds and stated

that if they were not satisfactory to him
(Burton) they were returnable.

A main contention on the part of Mr.
Harrsion was to the effect that a third
party cannot "intervene" in a contract
which exists between two persons, even
though both parties to the original
agreement acknowledge and concur, later
on, in an action to be performed by the
third party in connection with such a
contract. In this case Mr. Harrison first

agreed that the two trios of birds were
to be shipped subject to the approval of
Mr. Penick. If they were not satisfac-

tory to Mr. Penick they were to be re-

turned "at once."

Later, some weeks before the birds
were shipped, also before the second pay-
ment of $350 was sent to complete the
purehase-on-approval, Mr. Penick wrote
Mr. Harrison that he had arranged to
have Mr. Burton visit his home and pass
on the birds, whereupon Mr. Harrison
wrote Mr. Burton and said he had been
informed that he was to pass on the
birds and in this letter he told Mr. Bur-
ton that if the birds did not meet with
his (Burton's) approval, they were re-

turnable.

At the A. P. A. hearing, however, Mr.
Harrison took the position, with much
emphasis, that the original order gov-
erned solely and that it was Mr. Penick
and not Mr. Burton who, by legal con-
tract, was to pass on the birds and that,

therefore, his letter to Burton was with-
out binding force, according to law.
Chairman Peters, at the first hearing,
sustained this contention and on that
basis ruled out all letters written to or

by Mr. Burton.

Chairman Peters further ruled, at the

first hearing, that affidavits or deposi-

tions would be accepted as evidence,

but Mr. Penick had none. As a new
member of the association he thought

that the committee on Welfare, Griev-

ances and Appeals would handle his dis-

pute with Mr. Harrison and he took to

'Frisco with him only letters and copies

of letters bearing on the subject. He
stated that if he had known or had been

told that affidavits or depositions were to

be required, he would have presented his

evidence in that form. Mr. Peters' de-

cisions at the first hearing were sustain-

ed by the Executive Board, notwith-

standing the protests of Mr. Penick.

It was at this hearing that the $200
decision was reached. Mr. Harrison ad-

mitted that he had not shipped one hen
which was necessary to complete the "old

trio"; that he had failed to ship on the

agreed dates; that he made three separate
shipments, and that he had shipped three

birds which Mr. Penick had not ordered.

The Executive Board at the first hear-

ing proposed "as a starter" to have Mr.
Harrison refund the $50 for the hen that
had not been shipped. At this hearing it

was understood by a number of the mem-
bers of the Executive Board that several

of the birds had been held two to three

weeks by Mr. Penick; that they then had

been shipped back to Mr. Harrison in

poor condition as to physical health

;

also that Mr. Harrison had accepted them
from the express company at Menominee.
Mr. Penick had letters which denied that

the birds had been neglected or mistreat-

ed, but they were not admitted, nor
allowed to be read at this hearing.

The foregoing belief on the part of

members of the Executive Board arose

from the fact that Mr. Penick, after

holding the first and second shipments,

awaiting the arrival of the rest of the

order, finally sent the birds to Dallas,

so far as they had been received, thus
to enable Mr. Burton, then acting as

superintendent of the poultry department
at the State Fair, to pass on their qual-

ity, as had been agreed to by Mr. Har-
rison in liis letter to Mr. Burton.

Mr. Harrison claimed that his failure

to ship on time, as per Mr. Penick's
order, was occasioned bv "an act of God."

Make a great record at Buffalo, 1915,
by winning I-5 cock, 1 hen, 1-4 cockerel,

1-2 pullet, 1 pen old, 1-2 pen youug and best display. They also won best display and several regular
prizes including 2 firsts at the New York State Fair, 1915. It takes quality to make a record lil) e this.
Don'tyou need some of this quality. Cocks, cockerels and pullets for sale. Now booking orders for
eggs. A 10 per cent discount allowed on all orders booked before March 1st.

JAMES F. PHILLIPS, 140 Merrimac Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Then secure some of Sands' Bred-to
lay S. C. White I,eghorus. A choice

lot of breeders for sale" both male and female. All males bred from high producing dams. Sands'
Leghorns are the big, vigorous, bred-to-and-do-lay kind, They mean profit to their owners. Why
not own a few? Write you wants today. Choice breeding cockerels $3 to $5.

LEROY E. SANDS, Box W, HAWLEY, PA.

PHILLIPS PARTRIDGE ROCKS

DO YOU WANT WINTER EGGS?

The UTILITY POULTRY HOUSE and YARD
On wheels, easily moved, dimensions 10 x 10 feet, accomodates 18 fowls, easily

cleaned, convenient, economizes space. Space 15 x 30 feet will provide clean runs all

season. Ideal winter house, conserv.es animal heat.

THE IDEAL HOUSE FOR CITY OR TOWN BACK YARD
It solves the poultry keeping problems for the city or town dweller making hack

yard poultry keeping a pleasure and insuring success. Investigate this house. Reduce
the high cost of living by starting with a pen of fowls and a UTILITY HOUSE at once.

Positively the best colony house on the market regardless of price. Shipped knock-
ed down F. O. B. express or freight for $8.50. Agents wanted.

Protected and manufactured solely by

THE POULTRY EXCHANGE, R. D. 29, STAMFORD, CONN.

Planet Jr.W8S£
cut down work and boost your crops

I Old-time farming no longer pays—these scientific tools do the work
I of 3 to 6 men, give bigger yield, and save their cost in a single season.
Invented and made by a practical farmer and manufacturer, with half

a century's experience. Planet Jrs are strong and
^ l lasting. Every tool fully guaranteed.

72-page Catalog (184 illustrations) free!

Describes over 70 tools, including 12 entirely new ones and improve,
ments to our Seeders, Wheel-Hoes. Horse Hoes, Harrows, Or-
chard- and Beet-Cultivators. Write postal for it!

S L Allen & Co Box 1202J Philadelphia
No. 25 Planet"Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Double and
Single Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow is a splendid combi-
nation for the family garden, onion grower, or large gar-

dener. Is a perfect seeder, and combined double and
single wheel-hoe. Unbreakable steel frame. Capacity

—

2 acres a day.

Planet Jr 12-tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer
is stronger, steadier in action, and cultivates more

thoroughly than any other harrow
made. Non-clogging steel

wheel. Invaluable to t'le
market-gar-

^dener, trucker,^
| tobac co or
small-fruit
grower.
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By this he meant that the season was
very unusual, causing his fowls to pass
through a double molt.

On the other hand, Mr. Penick was
prepared to prove, in the form of letters

from Walter Burton, C. P. Van Winkle
and others that the birds actually ship-

ped were inferior in quality and not
worth the $400; also that they received

good care while in the custody of Mr.
Penick and Mr. Burton. These good-care
and poor-quality letters were ruled out
at the first hearing.

Mr. Burton disapproved of the birds

on the basis of quality, when they came
under his inspection at Dallas and they
were sent back to Mr. Harrison direct

from Dallas, after they had been held
there at the show hall from Friday,
October 16th, till Monday afternoon, Oc-
tober 19th. On their arrival in Menomi-
nee, October 23rd, two of the birds were
reported to be sick and Mr. Harrison re-

fused to accept them.
Mr. Harrison insisted that by accept-

ing delivery of the birds from ' the ex-

press company at Stamford, Mr. Penick
became their owner; also that he exer-

cised ownership by shipping them to Dal-
las for Mr. Burton to pass on, which he
(Harrison) insisted he had not agreed
to, the result being, as he contended,
that the birds got out of condition, etc.

By the terms of the original order, there
was no agreement or specification, as
between Penick and Harrison or Harrison
and Penick, that the birds on their arri-

val at Stamford, must be approved or

disapproved by Mr. Penick before he re-

ceived or aecejited them from the express
company.

By the terms of the final order the two
trios were to have been at Stamford
October 2nd for Mr. Burton to pass on
them, but the birds that actually were
shipped came to hand October 6th, 10th
and 14th, minus the one hen that never
was shipped. Mr. Burton was at Stam-
ford October 2nd, at a cost of $14.70 to
Mr. Penick, but no fowls came to hand
on that date from Mr. Harrison, nor any
word of explanation.

It was upon this general misunder-
standing—that is, about holding the two
earlier shipments and finally sending the

birds to Dallas—that the compromise
verdict was based. After the $50 had
been suggested, some other member of

the board proposed $100. This was raised

to $150 and finally the board voted, 15

to 5, in favor of a refund of $200 "as a
satisfactory settlement." There was a

strong feeling among members of the

board that Messrs. Penick and Harrison

ought to get together and adjust their

own differences. For this reason a public

announcement of the decision of the

board was withheld from Monday even-

ing, November 15th, till Thursday fore-

noon, November 18th, in hopes the two
litigants, so-called, would "get together."

This they failed to do.

At the second hearing, the Harrison-
Burton and Penick-Burton letters were
admitted as evidence, also other letters

and communications relating to the care

and physical condition of the birds. At
this hearing Mr. Harrison succeeded in

introducing an article that Mr. Penick
had written for the Southern Poultry-
man, Dallas, Texas, wherein he stated
his view of the case and called Mr. Har-
rison "a crook." This article, as publish-

ed in a poultry paper, was not favor-

ably regarded by some members of the

board, though no doubt it was realized

by them that the publication of this ar-

ticle had no bearing on the facts of the
transaction they were trying to adjust.

Near the close of this second hearing,

Mr. Harrison also introduced as evidence

a letter from a preacher who lives in a
town near Stamford, Texas, the home of

Mr. Penick, who stated that his exper-.

ience in breeding Rhode Island Beds had
cost him $300 ; that of this sum Mr. Har-
rison got $50 for eggs that did not turn

out well and that Mr. Penick, in some
poultry deal between the two men, (the

preacher and Mr. Penick), got the other

$250.

This letter further stated that the

pastor-author recently had found among
his papers a five-cent piece that appear-
ed to have been left from his poultry ex-

perience and he expressed surprise that
Messrs. Penick and Harrison should have
overlooked this last nickel. Looking on
the letter as a joke, Mr. Peniek did not
reply to it, further than to join in the'

laughter. Yet it developed later that this

letter prejudiced the minds of some of

• EIRVT PRJZE BLUE °RPIMG*T"Of>
COLI-SEUn -SHOW CHICAGO DEC. 1914 hmoI^

' E. - B. ROGERS CINCINNATT I , O
U3X.

Rogers* -

ational Blue Orpingtons

Yes! We were big winners on our Blue Orpingtons two years in

succession at the

GREAT CHICAGO COLISEUM SHOW
In 1914 on four entries we won first and third hen, fifth pullet, third cockerel

and at the same show this year December, 1915, we added to our winnings first

and fourth cock, first,' second and third hen, first old pen.

We have mated six pens having beautifully laced, sound blue color and true
Orpington type from which we will sell eggs at $10.00 and $7.00 per setting.

BOOK YOUR ORDER AT ONCE. Remember there was not a breeder of Blue
Orpingtons who was able to supply the demand in eggs, or stock last year.
There will be a bigger demand this year. We still have a few good cocks, hens
and cockerels for sale.

WHITE ORPINGTONS

IDEAL. TOOOMARKET

f lam offering real bargains in strictly high class show birds to reduce my flock. Must have more room for
Blue Orpingtons to meet the increasing demand. My records both showing and selling for the past five years
stand alone. J doubt if there is a breeder of White Orpingtons in the United States

j

who can show more good type birds. Four pens containing many noted prize winners
are all that we will have mated in Whites this year. Eggs, $10.00 and $5.00 per setting.

YOU RUN NO RISK. If I don't ship you better birds for the money than you can

j

buy elsewhere, return them to me and I will pay express both ways. Where can you
find a squarer, more satisfactory way of doing business? 75% fertility guaranteed

I on all eggs.

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE and price on my Orpingtons.

jerg Poultry *\«irds 1564 Horschell Are. Cincinnati, QTj
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About Those "Huckster Dealers" in

Day-Old Chicks
BY EDITOR OF A. P. W.

IN
the November issue of American Poultry

World we gave our subscribers what we
believed to be "Timely Warning" on the

question of MAKING SURE of what you
are to get when you come to place orders this

winter and next spring for day-old chicks

that are supposed to represent standard-bred

stock of good quality.

Hereby we repeat that warning, WITH
EMPHASIS. Since writing the article for

our November issue we have learned on
reliable authority that in several prominent
cases the "stuff" shipped out in the form of

tens of thousands of baby chicks by certain

"huckster dealers" of this kind are WORSE
than we knew about at the time the November
article or "warning" was prepared for

publication.

At the fortieth annual meeting of the

American Poultry Association, held in San
Francisco, November 16-19, a resolution was
adopted by unanimous vote which provides

for a careful investigation of this matter. A
committee of three was authorized and an
appropriation of $500 was made to cover

expenses. This committee consists of E. E.
Richards, president of the American Poultry
Association, Frank L. Piatt, Swanton, Ohio,

and the editor of American Poultry World.
It is expected to "report with recommenda-
tions" at the forty-first annual convention,

August of this year.

IT should be CLEARLY UNDERSTOOD by
our readers, first, that this is in no sense

an attack on the sale of day-old chicks;

second, that there are numerous men and
M'omen now engaged in the sale of day-oid
chicks who UNDOUBTEDLY are making
every reasonable effort to give value received

and who, furthermore, are in a good position

to do it.

By the "huckster dealer" in this case is

leant the wholesale operator who buys farm-

flock eggs from almost "any old kind" of

ALLEGED pure-bred fowls and who then

advertises and sells them as genuine, high-

class, "standard" quality, as illustrated and
described in the American Standard of

Perfection. These men neither OWN stand-

ard-bred fowls themselves, nor do they take

the necessary steps to make sure of GETTING
simon-pure quality in the tens of thousands

of hatching eggs they buy and use.

IN DECIDING from whom to buy day-

old chicks, it is a case of honesty, breeding

stock and quality, just as it would be if you,

Reader, were to place your order £-» adult

fowls or eggs for hatching. First, r^i^t your
man or woman as to honesty ; then satisfy

yourself as to just what kind of breeding

stock is to PRODUCE the chicks, and then

make sure that the "quality" of these chicks

is what you want—that it is to be what you
really need in your own best interests.

DO not be governed mainly by PRICE.
The "wrong thing" at a low price may

be a total waste of money and time. Get a

clear idea of WHAT you want, of what you
really NEED, then take all the pains you can,

within reason, to FIND OUT, before placing

your order, that the person with whom" you
intend to place it actually HAS what you
are after and can be TRUSTED to furnish

it at the price agreed upon.

Such men and such women are to be found

in the standard-bred poultry business and it

is an important part of your TASK—of your

much-coveted SUCCESS in the poultry in-

dustry to LOCATE these persons and then to

buy of them, rather than to let yourself be

"taken in" by men or companies that pretend

to be in a position to supply what you need,

offering to do so at ridiculously low prices,

but who CANNOT "deliver the goods"—and
most of them very well know it.

FASHION PLATE BUFFS
Trap-nested for heavy egg yield, line-bred for vigor and to win—three in one, a triple value not found outside

the FASHION PLATES.
We have the cleanest lot of Head line breeders—February and March hatch that were ever-offered.

Exhibition birds sold at real value, conditioned and trained without additional cost.

Tested breeders that have the blood lines to produce the best. Utility fowls raised from trap-nested fami-

lies, at almost food prices—all sold guaranteed to please.
, _

Send for the FASHION PLATE BOOK illustrated from cover to cover, contains description of all surplus

stock with price attached; matings, eggs for hatching, etc. FREE.

A. E. MARTZ, ( Buff Orpington Specialist

)

Box E, ARCADIA, 1ND.
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the members of the Board and influenced

their action.

The reading of this letter "broke up the

party", as one member of the Executive

Board expressed it. Without argument,

also without a further consideration of

evidence, old or new, the Board voted

to reaffirm its first decision and to

"split the difference" by having Mr.

Harrison refund to Mr. Penick $200, as

representing one-half the amount Mr.

Penick had sent him for the two trios

of chickens.

Influential members of the Board took

the position that in a case of this kind

their body, as representing the American

Poultry Association, ought not attempt

to pass on the guilt or innocence of the

parties to the transaction, but should

confine itself to action that reasonably

might be expected of a board of arbitra-

tion. This meant that the complaint of

Mr. Penick was to be handled on a finan-

cial basis solely.

Singularly enough a "volunteer" report

put in its appearance at an early morn-

ing meeting of the Executive Board Fri-

day, November 19th, and this report was
adopted that same forenoon by the as-

sociation at a time when a quorum was
not present and a majority of those in

attendance were members of the Execu-

tive Board.

Later it was discovered that this re-

port was not in accordance with the

action taken by the Executive Board at

the second hearing the night before,

whereupon E. B. Thompson moved a re-

consideration of the vote by which the

"volunteer'-' report had been adopted and
later the Executive Board also reconsid-

ered its action, the final result being that
both the Executive Board and the as-

sociation discarded this report by a prac-

tically unanimous vote and adopted the

following report as the official action of

the American Poultry Association in the

case of R L. Penick vs. F. E. Harrison

:

"That the said F. E. Harrison should re-

imburse Mr. R. L. Penick in the sum of two
hundred dollars ($200) as a satisfactory
settlement."

Previous to the time that this case was
submitted to the Executive Board, Earl

Hemenway and H. H. Collier, as members
of the Committee of three on Welfare,

Grievances and Appeals had read all cor-

respondence relating to it, as written by
Mr. Penick, Mr. Harrison and others, in-

cluding an examination of express re-

ceipts, etc., and had decided that Mr.
Harrison should be directed to refund to

Mr. Penick the entire $400. E. E.

Richards, as chairman at that time of

the Welfare., Grievances and Appeals

Gommittee, was of the opinion that the

matter should go before the Executive

Board, thus giving the decision of A. P.

A. full weight. That course was followed

with the results here briefly stated.

OHIO STRONGLY IN FIELD FOR
NEXT CONVENTION OF AMERI-
CAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Both Cleveland and Cincinnati have

extended cordial invitations for the

American Poultry Association to hold its

forty-first annual meeting and convention

in the state of Ohio—selecting either of

these cities that the voting membership

prefers. Invitations to this effect were

presented in formal manner at the San

Francisco convention last November.

Frank C. Stier, president of the Ohio

State Poultry Breeders' Association, rep-

resented Cleveland, while the big city

on the Ohio River was capably "spoken

for" by a man whose name we do not

now recall.

Under date December loth Mr. Stier

sent to the poultry press, on the letter-

head of the "Convention Board of the

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce," a fur-

ther urgent invitation for the mem-
bers of A. P. A. to select Cleveland as>

the meeting place for the convention to

be held August, 1916. In this letter

Mr. Stier said:

"For a long time it has been the ambition
of the Cleveland poultry breeders and the
Ohio Poultry Breeders' Association to enter-
tain the delegates attending the A. P. A. con-
vention. This year we have waged a strenu-
ous but well-arranged campaign to bring about
this greatly desired result.

"To conclude our propaganda with the
voters, we are enclosing a short story relative
to Cleveland that we are anxious to have pub-
lished in the next issue of your magazine,
which we believe will interest those who are
vitally concerned in the selection of the next
convention city."

All will agree that it is important that
these annual conventions shall be largely

Fogg's S. C. White Leghorns
We can furnish choice, early hatched cockerel?
for breeding and exhibition purposes. Free
range birds, bred from heavy layers. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write us 3'our wants.

N. V. FOGG, Box W, MT. STERLING, KY.

Evergoid Buff Dottes itlp^ltt^
of feeding and breeding Buff Wyandottes, only
20 cents. Price list and mating list free.

ROCKY RUN FARMS, Box 40, N0RTHF1ELD, OHIO

W. G. Marshall, Prop. Gerald Williams; Mgr. Poultry Dept.

OYSTER SHELL
100 lbs. 50 cents, 500 lbs. or over 40
cents hundred. 1 hese shells are baked,
ground and screened. Special prices

in car lots, Samples on request.

United Sales Company, Norfolk, Ya.

PRODUCE BL.DG.

Experts AdviseYou
To Feed Meat Scraps

'T'HEY keep fowls In good condition,
-1 help digestion and supply the
necessary elements for egg produc-
tion.
In summer a hen gets plenty of

worms and grubs; in winter she g-ets
none at all. Meat Scraps supply the
lack.
Feed liberally—keep some 1 n a

hopper before the hens all the time.
But be sure that your hens get

"MAGIC" Meat scraps
Contain 50% Protein

There's no waste to "MAGIC" Meat
Scraps. Every ounce goes toward
making eggs. Every particle Is hard,
gritty, sharp—concentrated energy;
no meat dust that hens cannot eat.

That's why "MAGIC" are the
cheapest for you to buy.
Ask your dealer for
"MAGIC."

Write For- FREE
Samples and Prices

Just give one look at "MAGIC"
Meat Scraps and you'll know why
they are better. We'll send you a
liberal sample and give name of
nearest dealer. If we have no deal-
er near you, we'll ship you direct.

Write today—N-O-W—before yo»
forget.

Chicago Feed & Fertilizer Co.

Dept. 3 'JnionStockYards, Chicago IlL

nilTTfllJ'^ RFIK WIN I I
At the Greater Buffalo Show, November 22-27 in one of

UUI IUI1 Q ntUO Hill . . the strongest classes of the year my "Niagara Strain" R.
C. and S. C. Reds win as follows: 1 cock, 1 hen, 2 cockerel, 1-4-5 pullet, 3 pen old,
S. C. Reds and 1 cock, 2 hen, 5 cockerel, 2-4 pullet, 2 pen young on R. C. Reds.
Cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets of the same quality now ready. Let me quote
you prices. E. M. DfTTOW. SEWFAWE, ]V. Y.

Rowns |foA
r
piree

Columbian Rocks White Faverolles Columbian Leghorns
If you want to win at a certain show; if you want to improve your stock, or if

you want a variety that will make money for you let me tell you about my
' Big Three". For all around purposes, that is, fancy and utility combined,
they cannot be beaten. As a fancier fowl, as winter and all the year around egg
producers they will meet every requirement and as table fowl they are excelled
by none.

I have some choice stock at moderate prices. The number is limited so be
quick if you want something good.

LEW H. BOWN, Box W, EAST AURORA, N. Y.

BRONZE TURKEYS America's Proven Champions PARTRIDGE ROCKS
Best breeders and greatest winners always for sale. Eggs in season. Send stamp for Turkey

or Rock catalogue containing our great prize records, prices, etc.

BIRD BROS., Box 14, MEYERSDALE, PA.
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attended. The small attendance was the

chief disappointment at San Francisco.

Such will not be the case if either Cleve-

land or Cincinnati is selected as the next

meeting place or "convention city." Ohio

leads the Union today in the size of mem-
bership of its state branch or "member"
of A. P. A. and this fact alone comes

pretty near entitling it to the next A. P.

A. convention. It would be a suitable re-

ward for this "high record" in state

membership.

Complying with President Stier's re-

quest, A. P. W. finds pleasure in quoting

from the statement he encloses, referring

to the advantages of Cleveland as the

"meeting place" for the forty-first annual
convention of A. P .A.:

"Cleveland wants that convention and,
wants it badly. It is being backed in the ful-

fillment of this desire by the Cleveland Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Forest City Fair
Association, led by the Cleveland Poultry
Breeders' Association. These organizations
are working hard to bring the next A. P. A.
meet to the Sixth City. We fully realize that
any city, laying claim to so important a gath-
ering, must be possessed of certain requisites
to give weight to its claim.

' 'Among the most important of these re-

quisites are accessibility and attractiveness.
Cleveland possesses these to a high degree,
no city of our country of equal population
excelling.

"As to the first requisite, accessibility, we
state a fact when we say that fifty per cent
of the population of the United States and
Canada live within a radius of five-hundred
miles of Cleveland, a majority of which popu-
lation can reach that city within a night's
ride as the wheels turn in these days of
travel. Situated upon the southern shore of
beautiful Lake Erie with its steamships lead-
ing to the north, and its railroads radiating
to the east, west and south, Cleveland clinches
her claim to accessibility in a way that no
rival city can dispute and but few excel.

"We believe that we are not exaggerating
when we say that the very heart of poultry-
dom of this country lies within the area de-
scribed above. This is important when we
apply the rule that suggests the thought of
'the greatest good to the greatest number.'
We think no one will take issue with us on
Cleveland's accessibility.—As to its attrac-
tiveness in all lines we defy any city of equal
population or wealth to excel. We have
neither the time nor space in this article
to even enumerate the many advantages to
be derived, from the standpoint of pleasure
and recreation, that Cleveland offers to the
traveler and sight-seer who comes within
her borders."

Then follows a condensed statement of
the many civic values of the "sixth larg-

est" city in this great Nation of more
than one hundred million population. A.
P. W. ventures the strong belief that if

Cleveland is chosen as the 1916 conven-
tion city of the American Poultry As-
sociation, the attendance will break all

records to date. We would expect to see
an attendance reaching the 750 mark,
including members and registered guests.
If not, why not?

Two Big Helps for Poultrymen

Better feeding methods will not only
make better poultry, not only increase the egg
yield, but will also decrease your feed bills.

A device that hundreds of poultry raisers
have found of infinite help in cutting down
feed bills, is the Ideal Economy dry feed hop-
per, an illustration of which we give herewith.

This device is made of galvanized iron. It
is built to feed whole or cracked grain, dry

mash, grit, oyster
shell, beef scraps and
the like. Those who
have used it tell us
that its construction
is such that it never
clogs.
Poultrymen fasten

this feed hopper on
the wall of poultry
houses about eigh-
teen inches from the
loor. Or, if used in

the yard or poultry
run, it can be fast-

ened to two poles
d ri v e n into the

ground. No matter where it is placed, it is

bird, rat and rain proof.
It works automatically when the fowl steps

upon the platform. The weight of the hen
stepping Ion the platform forces it down—
the door swings in and away from fowl feed-

ing. Four fowls can feed at one time at the
opening.

The ingenious construction of this hopper
prevents the poultry from hooking up and
wasting feed—and yet nevertheless, there are
no wires or screens to injure fowls' heads
and beaks.

The hopper has a capacity of twenty-four
quarts—enough to feed fifteen fowls two full

weeks. It is sold by most dealers—but if you
cannot find it on sale at your dealer's, write
to the Rockford Poultry Supply Co., Box W

--FOUNTAIN'- W

201, Rockford, 111., and they will be glad to
send you descriptive
circular and low price
quotations.

Another big help for
poultry raisers placed
upon the market by this
same company is the
Ideal sanitary fountain.

The Ideal sanitary
fountain is made of heav-
ily galvanized iron, made
very much like a fire-

less cooker, being pack-
ed with a non -conducts
ing material that retains
the temperature of the

water. Keeps the water clean and pure at all

times.

o —
WENDELL INCUBATOR CO. CATALOGUE
We have just received a copy of the Wen-

dell Incubator Co. catalogue for 1916, and
addition to a complete line of incubators and
brooders they have a very complete line of
poultry supplies at most reasonable prices.
For example they list an automatic feeder of
six quart capacity for the low cost of 75 cents
delivered free anywhere in the first, second,
third or fourth zone. In addition to feeders
they also list water founts, oat sprouters,
colony coops, trap nests, mash hoppers, etc.

The line that they lay the most emphasis on
however, is their brooders. These are manu-
factured in several styles and prices sizes and
are priced from $2.50 up. The range
of styles and prices make is possible for the
smallest breeder to select one adapted for his
needs. We would like to see a copy of this
catalogue in the hands of every A.
P. W. reader who contemplates the pur-
chase of anything in the poultry appliance
line. Just drop a card to the Wendell In-
cubator Co., Holly. Mich., mentioning A. P. W.
and a copy will be sent by return mail.

ISJ ytKTIDNAL
WHITE INDIAN

CAP I

-

RUNNER
. THE WORLD'S GREATEST WINNER?. BE5T LAYERS, HARDIEST. AND MOST Pf

59 FIRST PRIZES. Zl SILVER' CUPS. MEDALS. BADGES. GOLD AND CASH SPECIALS
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM EIGHT CLASSIEST MATINGS, REASONABLE PRICES,

NATIONAL CAPITAL WHITE RUNNER DUCK FARM -OFFICE 4205-Bth. St! W/

S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
My matings are the result of twenty years of scientific breeding. The last

five years I have produced and sold exhibition specimens that have won in

nearly every large show room in the United States. Send for free mating list.

GEO. L. BUELL, Box W, LORAIN, OHIO

RICH'S famous ROSE COMB REDS
Winners at Chicago, St. Louis, Des Moines, Sioux

City, Cedar Rapids, and in the hands of our customers
in every Stale of the Union.
Our latest winnings are 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 2 thirds,

and fourths, two silver cups, silver medal, Diploma,
Special for best display and for best Red in show.
No Rose Comb Red breeder in the world has made

greater winnings for a period of eight years than we
have. We have the blood lines, large long bodied
birds of grand color.

Write today for mating list, the finest matings and
egg prices most reasonable. One man from a big
show writes: "Your strain has been winning here for

years, I want some of your eggs".

D. W. RICH Box W MT. PLEASANT, IOWA

I PREMIER WHITE WYANDOTTES "The Kind You'll Eventually Buy"
At Guelph, December 1915 (The Madison Square Garden of Canada), 6000 entries, for the third year in succession won

cup for best cockerel and pullet, cup for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, also cup for best display and again repeated
their phenomenal win of 1914 by winning championship, viz.

BEST MALE BIRD IN THE SHOW ANY BREED
In addition to this we have since purchased from Joseph Russell, Toronto, Ont., his entire flock of White Wyandottes

(500 birds) including all of his NEW YORK AND BOSTON WINNERS
Tracking sufficient accommodation we are forced to sacrifice 200 of these birds at ridiculous prices and in order to do so

immediately price is no object. If in need of White Wyandottes write us your wants. Our quality and prices will surprise
even if you are looking for bargains.

OUR LIGHT BRAHMAS—At Guelph in the strongest class seen in years won 1-2-3 cock, 1-2-3-4 hen, 1-3 cockerel, 1-2-3
pullet and Sweepstakes Best Four Birds, any breed. While at Detroit, 1915, we won 1 cock, 1-2 hen, 1-2 cockerel, 1-2 pullet
and "runner up" for best bird in the show.
SAUNDERS & WILLIAMS, Box B, INGERSOLL. ONTARIO, CANADA

SID SAUNDERS (Pres. Canadian White Wyandotte Club), I,ife Members A. P. A. DR. RALPH WILLIAMS
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BREEDING BARRED PLYM-
OUTH ROCKS

By E. B. Thompson, Amenia, N. Y.

(Continued from page 168)

prize-winning blood.

The old rule that defects in birds
used for breeders should be counteracted
in the mating by using mates without
these defects (for instance if a female
has an imperfect section use a male per-
fect in that section) is in an offhand way
correct, yet this principle must be
modified to meet many cases. The sec-
tions in question of the ancestors of the
birds to be mated must be known,
thought-fully considered and become
factors of the equation. Extremes in
color, shape, size and barring are not
seen in the most intelligent matings for
either males or females, unless some par-
ticular feature is sought, and in rare
cases.

Head, breast, back and wings are
strong breeding points. The wing of a
cockerel-bred female that is very dark
and only fairly well barred will often
breed a fine standard wing on a cock-
erel; provided, of course, that the sire of
the female was good in wings. If the
same care and skill were used in the
breeding and mating of Barred Rocks as
in breeding and improving trotting and
running horses there would be more
great show birds in the country today.

There have been times when birds of

good blood have been mated with no
thought, and the results have been ex-
cellent, some fine show birds resulting.

The owner could not, however, think
himself a Barred Rock breeder of abil-

ity; chance favors such cases. To produce
year after year winning show birds, both
cockerels and pullets, is evidence of an
intimate understanding of this, the fore-

most and most popular variety of poul-
try.

Any intelligent fancier can succeed if

he sets out to do so. It is not necessary
to put on a determined look nor assume
a tragic voice and manner and say, "I
will." Just buy the best birds, eggs and
blood affordable and make a separate
mating for cockerels and one for pullets

along established and regular lines.

Avoid experiments, feed properly both
breeders and growing birds a large

variety of rations. Give free ranee to

chicks and house in clean, dry coops.
Observe closely the breeding trend of
matings. The following year try to pre-
serve all the fine qualities and breed out
the defects that may appear. Upon such
a foundation and by this method I

rapidly made improvements in the
variety and founded the well-known
"Ringlet" strain of Barred Rocks.

ASBJELD BUFF ROCKS
Among the newcomers in the advertising

columns in this issue is I. M. Asbjeld, Route
4, Box 43, Alcester, So. Dak. While Mr.
Asbjeld is new to these Columns he is not
new to the poultry industry, as he
has been producing Buff Rocks of quality for
years and we can conscientiously recommend
him to any A. P. W. reader who desires to
secure Buff Rocks of quality. It is not only
in exhibition qualities that Mr. Asbejeld's
Buffs excel, but they are also selected and
bred for egg production. He will welcome in-

quries from A. P. W. readers and will make
it a point to satisfy in each and every in-

stance. He guarantees a strong healthy chick
from every egg.

o

CHESTNUT RED FARM
Among the first to import Sussex fowls

from England and offer them to American
breeders was the Chestnut Red Farm, Hack-
sack, N. J., therefore they are one of the
pioneer breeders of this variety in America.
This farm has been advertising in A. P. W.
for some time and enjoys a reputation for

fair dealing as well as for the high qaulity
of the stock.

In another column in this issue will be
found their advertising announcement and
we wish to call attention to an error in the
same. The ad reads: Exhibition birds im-
ported or domestic from $1.50 upwards. This
should have been from $15 dollars up. Con-
sidering the quality of the stock the prices
are remarkably low and we feel sure that
any A. P. W. reader who places an order
with this farm will be well satisfied with the
stock and will receive full value for the money
invested.

ALMENDINGER'S R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Have won at Buffalo, among other prizes ist
cockerel for the past four years iti competition
with the best birds in America. Knough said, if
you want choice birds or eggs for hatching.

A. ALMEND1NGER. 61 Inwooj Place, Buffalo, N. Y

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Champion Males and Females at both Boston

and New York, 1915.

W. A. HENDRICKSON, 45 Houston Ave., Milton. Mast.

BURNIG BUTTERCUPS
ARE CHAMPIONS

My winnings at Chicago Coliseum Show, ist
cockerel, shape special, color special on male
and ist pen. Prove the superior quality of
my stock. Write me for description. HUtory
and illustrations FREE.

Stock and Egg* For Sale.

W. C. BURNIG, Box 403, ELKHART, IND.

McLEAN'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
NONPAREIL STRAIN

A vast number of show specimens now ready. Write me your needs.

S. G. McLEAN, SOUTH GLASTONBURY. CONN

THFY WIN I At the Greater Buffa,° Poultry ShowTHFY WIN fUlLil ff 111 • November 22-27 in a class of no birds, * 1 ¥T 111 •

in competition with some of America's best 1 pen old, 1-3 cock, 3 cockerel, 4 pul-
let and be
producers-
let and best display. DAI MCD'C WUITE DClPVQ They also win as egg

theycan'tl ALlVlttV O ff Ml i E. KUIAO help it, they are bred
that way. They are the profitable kind—the kind you have been looking for

Let us quote you prices. Cocki, hens, cockerels, pallets, baby chicks or eggs. Circular Free:

THE GLEN POULTRY FARM, R. F. D, FAIRPORT, N. Y.

SALES AGENTS WANTED
WE want a representative in every town, village and rural community, to

sell Cyphers Company's Popular-Priced Incubators, Brooders, Hovers,
Balanced-Ration Poultry Foods, Remedies, and General Poultry Supplies.

A splendid opportunity for men and women to make a good income in

their spare time. Some of our agents make from $200 to $350 in the Three
Spring Months and devote only their spare time to the work. No Capital
Required. NOW is the time to get started. Write today for full particulars.

'CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY,
F
rsZZ3tL Buffalo, N. Y.

Branches: New York, N.Y. Boston, Mass. Chicago, III. Kansas City, Mo. Dallas, Tex. Oakland, Cal.

Homestead Silver Campiiiec
^^^^^P^««r«»au» The Vigorous Strain

"

Open the winter show season by making a most sensational record at the

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE. NEW YORK, DECEMBER, 1915

The largest winter show ever held in America in one of the most select classes of

Silver Campines shown to date, F. L. Piatt, Judge.

The complete record follows:—First and fourth cook; first and second hen; first and fifth cockerel;

second and fourth pullet; second exhibition pen; best display. This with their record at the New York
State Fair, September, 1915 of 1-4 hen, 2 cock, 3-5 cockerel; 2-3 pullet, 1 pen old, 2 pen young, 2nd display,

and their great win of thirteen regular prizes including four firsts, five specials and best display at

Boston last winter puts "The Vigorous Strain" at the front as the leading exhibition strain of America.

The comment on the quality and condition of our birds was as follows—wonderful!

"We have many more good birds at Homestead Campine Farm and if you are in-

erested we shall be pleased to send you one of our catalogues.

Homestead Campine Farm,BoxW, WkyliindL Mass.



Conducted by Homer W. Jackson

A POULTRY SURVEY AT ITHACA
The Following Extracts Supply Interest-
ing Data on the Number of Fowls
Kept by City Dwellers. We Would
Like to See This Work Extended

to Other Cities and Towns

EVERYTHING that will give us a
clue to the extent to which poultry
is being kept in our towns and

cities is interesting because of an almost
complete lack of definite information
along this line. Mr. O. B. Kent of Cor-
nel! University recently made a poultry
survey of the city of Ithaca, the seat of
Cornell University, reporting it in

a thesis. The following extracts have
been selected as fairly summarizing this
paper:

The purpose of the survey was to
determine as accurately as possible the
condition and method of management of
the poultry interests in a city of the
fourth class. It was to include a study
of the flocks of chickens as to their
number, methods of feeding, care and
general management, as well as the
methods of marketing eggs and poultry
and the kind and amount used by the
consumer.

Ithaca, according to the 1914 census
estimate, has a population of something
over 15,000. It is a typical College town,
hence, a large proportion of the popula-
tion is away from June to September.
For this reason it was rather difficult to
obtain as reliable figures as it would be
possible if the population were to a large
extent stationary.

Every house and store in the city

was visited at least once some time be-
tween the 1st of April, 1913, and the 1st

of January, 1914. Each person inter-

viewed was first asked , if they kept any
hens, and then details were obtained for

the production or consumption or sale

of eggs as the ease might be.

The accuracy of the survey can best
be judged by comparing the amount
produced or sold with tire amount con-
sumed. Considering the. highly variable
number of people in the ~eity there is a
very close agreement between them.

3,715 Places Visited

In all there were 3,715 places visited

and 3,050 survey sheets were filled out.

The discrepancy between the number of

surveys obtained and places visited is

very largely due to the fact that the
major part of the survey was done dur-

ing the summer months when the writer

was most at liberty, but unfortunately

a large part of the people were away on
their summer vacations. All stores were
visited and revisited until figures could

be obtained.

Let us first consider the consumption
of eggs and poultry. There seems to be
two natural classes into which the con-
suming public may be divided. The first

consists of those places where a fairly

constant number of persons are boarding
the year round, such as private homes,
fraternities and some boarding houses.

In this class it is possible to determine
the number of people as well as the
amount of eggs consumed. The other
class consists of hotels and restaurants

which cater to a transient trade and
hence it is impossible to obtain an
accurate estimate of the number of per-

son boarding at these places.

The figures for the consumption of

eggs by people of the first class named
is given in Table 1. This shows that
over half of the people, or 56.9 per cent.,

obtain their eggs from the stores, and
only one-quarter obtain their eggs from
farmers. These two groups compose the
main part of the people. All the others,

aside from those who obtain their eggs
from both stores and farmers, form less

than 6.5 per cent, of the total. The peo-
ple raising poultry in the city do not
supply their neighbors to any great
extent.

An analysis of the table would tend
to show that those people who obtain

their eggs directly from farmers use
more than those who obtain their eggs
from stores. Certainly if any distinction

could be made it is in favor of greater
consumption on the part of those obtain-

ing their eggs from farmers.

Table 1.

Average No. of
e.ggs per person

Source of supply per year
Stores 387
Farmers outside of city 411
From people keeping poultry in city. . . . 342
Stores and farms 428
Stores and people in city 314
Farmers and people in city 313
Various sources none definite 547
Do not use eggs
Total 394

Those people that depend on their

neighbors, or people with small flocks

within the city, consumed a distinctly

smaller quantity than do either of the
groups just mentioned.
The average obtained for the con-

sumption of eggs is very interesting,

since a great many guesses have been
made as to consumption per capita of

population. The usual guess has been
about 200 eggs per capita. Inasmuch as

the figure here obtained is so much high-

er and checks so well with the figures

of the amount sold, it would seem that

the usual .guess is decidely low.

Poultry Considered a Luxury

The figures for the consumption of
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poultry for the same class as Table 1 is

given in Table 2. An analysis of this
table confirms the conclusion drawn
from the first table. Those people who
obtain their poultry from the farmers
use more, due to its cheapness and better
quality. A greater proportion of the
poultry is obtained from the stores, due
to the fact that they have a more
readily available supply.

Table 2.

Source of Supply
g.8 o >* ft

^ P. Q>

H J >, < a a.
Markets 243,428 33.52
Farmers outside of city. . . 68,440 35.53
From people keeping poul-

try in city 2,276 21.88
Markets and Farms 41,424 39.15
Farmers and people in city 648 19.64
Farmers and people in city 216 30.86
Various sources none defi-

nite 216 12.00
Do not use poultry 0.00
Total 356,648 32.36

Poultry is considered more of a luxury
than eggs. Over five per cent, of the
people do not eat poultry. There seems
to be a strong difference of opinion as

to the relative cost of poultry. Some
poor families maintained that it was the
cheapest meat that they could buy, due
to the fact that they could use it for

broth, eat the meat with a great deal

of biscuit and gravy and then have the

pieces left for chicken pie. Their

next door neighbor would be very
liable to say that poultry is so high
they never have it in the house.

On comparing tables 1 and 2 we see

that every person eats approximately
one pound of poultry to every dozen or

IV2 pounds of eggs, Undoubtedly the

two would be equal, if it were possible

for the people to obtain more fresh

poultry. All over the city the trouble

seemed to be that they were not able

to get enough poultry.

The entire supply of poultry comes
from the territory surrounding Ithaca.

There is no cold storage poultry sold

except for a small amount which is held

in storage for a short time.

There is a remarkably close agreement
between estimates of the amount of eggs

used and the amount of eggs sold. Making
allowance for places not surveyed, the

amount estimated by the consumers is

approximately 280.000 dozen of eggs,

while the stores sell over 265,000 dozen

of eggs. This gives a difference of only a

little over five per cent.

The figures for the consumption of

poultry would tend to show that the
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people in the city over estimate the
amount that they use or else they obtain
a large proportion from the farmers.

Mongrel Fowls Neglected

In all, 25 varieties of chickens were
kept in the city. Nearly half the birds

are mongrels. Wherever mongrels were
kept the environmental conditions were
generally of an undesirable nature, such
as foul, ill-kept houses, dirty, nasty
ground at which a pig would turn up
his nose. In general those people who
kept mongrels did not take good care

of their birds. Although they had on the
average about the same size flock and

-

mi

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE
The above illustration is a photo reproduction of one of the

beautiful Golden Wyandottes produced by Ira C. Kellar, Prospect,
Ohio, one of the oldest Wyandotte specialists in America. Mr.
Kellar has long been noted for his wonderful productions in
both Golden and Silver Wyandottes and birds of his breeding
capture many high honors in our leading shows.

the same number of people in the family,

a larger percentage were forced to buy
eggs a'nd a smaller percentage sold eggs.

There are in the city 680 separate

flocks of chickens. Whenever any one
kept more than one breed each breed

is listed as a flock under that breed.

This gives a greater total than the actual

number of flocks regardless of the breed,

kept in the city. Of these 686 flocks of

chickens, there are 58 which give the

chickens free range. The 58 flocks on
free range contained 1,555 liens, 44 cocks

and 2,543 young stock. The remaining
62S flocks are composed of 7,270 hens,

190 cocks and 8,454 young stock, and

occupy approximately 532,500 square
feet of land, or about 12.5 acres. It is

very evident that chickens in the city

do not have much room. In hatching
and incubating, out of a total of 416
approximately, six people used hens for

hatching and brooding to one that uses
incubators and brooders.

Mash-Feeding Increases Number of Eggs

One of the most interesting of the
questions studied is that of feeding. Of
the 686 flocks, 117 flocks were fed a mash
in addition to a grain ration. Of these
117 flocks there were 64, or nearly 55 per
cent., which had enough eggs to sell.

In all, there were only
194 of those keeping
fowl who sold any eggs
and 337 who bought any
eggs. In other words, if

one feeds mash the

chances are less thon one
in four that they will

have any eggs to sell. Of
course, other factors en-

ter in, such as people

feeding mash are general-

ly more interested in

their chickens, but the

difference is too prounced
S not to be of decided im-
I portance. Further, out
t of 117 that fed mash,

|
only 10 had to buy any

i eggs, in other words, of

I those feeding mash only

I one in over 11 had to

I buy eggs, while of the re-

|
mainder, two out of

every five had to buy

j
eggs. Inasmuch as mash
is just as cheap, or

cheaper, it certainly pays
to feed it.

In the city there is

only one man who keeps
poultry as a business,

and makes a living out
of it. He is the only
man who ships eggs out
of the city. He probably
sells more eggs, for

hatching, more day old

chicks and more breeding
stock than all the rst of

the city put together. In-

asmuch as nearly all the

eggs sold for hatching,

day old chicks and breed-

ing stock come from two
or three places, it would
not be fair to give an
average for the amount
sold.

There are in the city

711 places where poultry

of some kind is kept, in-

cluding chickens ducks,

etc. This represents a population of

3,034. They buy something in excess of

14,600 dozen of eggs per year, and 14,700

pounds of poultry. The amount of eggs

sold is somewhat less than the amount
purchased. A little less than three hens

per person is not enough to smupply suf-

ficient eggs for the family. Inasmuch
as the average persons eats considerably

ovr 300 eggs per year and there are only

about thre hen per person of those keep-

ing hens, it is safe t assume that the

average egg production is considerably

in excess of the figure of 80 eggs per hen

as given by the census report.

The present city market seems to be

I

very helpful, especially to the poorer
classes of this city. They are now buy-
ing their eggs and nearly all of their
poultry there. Some of the local dealers
who formerly sold poultry to the poorer
classes, have now practically gone out
of that business. The larger dealers,

catering to the other classes, do not
seem to have been affected to anywhere
near as great an extent.

Comment

This survey would appear to be about
as accurate as it is possible to make one.

Whether it represents conditions gen-
erally in towns of similar size in dif-

ferent parts of the country, there is?

of course, no way of judging. A few
years ago, N. E. Chapman of the Insti-

tute force in Minnesota, told me that a
survey had been made of the towns and
cities of that state, from which it was
learned that about 40% of the families
in the villages were keeping poultry and
25% in the larger towns and cities, if

my memory is correct. The Ithaca sur-

vey shows that about 20% of the fami-
lies in that city keep fowls.

The statement that the consumption
of poultry is below normal in compari-
son with the consumption of eggs, re-

sulting from the inability of the peo-

i

—on a Post Card
Tell us how many laying hens you will

winter and we will gladly tell you the
cost of a sufficient quantity of Poultry
Mustard to last through the winter
months. The relation of

FRENCH'S

POULTRY MUSTARD
to an increased egg production is told

in a 32-page booklet we will send with
the above information.

September 6, 1915.

The R. T. French Company,
Rochester, N. Y.

Gentlemen

:

When I began the use of FRENCH'S
POULTRY MUSTARD I had nothing in mind
but its stimulating effect as a condiment, but
I have wonderfully changed in regard to this
after a prolonged use, as our flock of Fash-
ion Plate Buff Orpingtons has taken on most
wonderful vigor and our egg production in-

creased to a very marked degree.

I add one pint of FRENCH'S POULTRY
MUSTARD to my formula in building up a.

bushel of dry mash, and this quantity has.

proven to be the right proportion.

Our supply is running low and will within,

a short time send an additional order.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) A. E. MARTZ

Other poultrymen are highly satisfied

With their results. You will be too. A
post card will bring the booklet and in-

formation.

THE R. T. FRENCH COMPANY,

Dept. B, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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pie to get a sufficient supply -of fresh

poultry, is one that may be questioned

a little. It is difficult to reconcile the
statement that no cold-storage poultry
is sold in Ithaca, with the claim that
there is a marked deficiency in fresh

poultry, unless this up-to-date college

town has managed to drag over into

modern times a most unreasonable pre-

judice against the use of this whole-
some article of food. Even where such
prejudices exist, dealers generally are
able to find means of circumventing it

where there is a real demand that can
not otherwise be satisfied.

It is not clear on what data Mr. Kent
bases his connection with an actual be-

low normal consumption of poultry as
indicated by these figures. It might be
higher, it is true, but how is it estab-

lished that the average, such as it is, is

below the average of similar communi-
ties elsewhere? The observed difference

between consumption of eggs and poul-

try hardly proves it. When we take in-

to consideration the character of the
population, the immense body of stud-

ents and the ubiquitous boarding house
and low-priced restaurant it would seem
a safe guess that the average consump-
tion of "easy-to-cook" eggs is much
more likely to be above normal rather

than the consumption of poultry to be

below.

That a more plentiful supply of high-

grade table fowls would result in large-

ly increased consumption in any com-
munity hardly admits of argument, how-
ever. Consumption of table poultry in

any section may safely be expected to

increase just in proportion as the public

generally is able to get good table fowls,

properly fattened so that they will be

really palatable to the consumer, and
properly dressed so that they will be less

difficult and disagreeable for the aver-

age housewife to prepare.

It will be noticed that accuracy of the

U. S. Census estimate of average egg
production is called into question in this

report. Regardless of whether the back-

yard flock does or does not get mash, I be-

lieve it is better fed on the average than
the farm flock, partly on account of the

relatively large amount of table scraps

that are available and that are utilized

to the utmost in reducing the feed bill,

and partly because there is a general

tendency on the farm to make the hens
forage for the larger part of their living

—a practice which has a most discourag-

ing effect on the egg yield. Therefore,

Mr. Kent's estimate of considerably over

80 eggs per hen for Ithaca flocks appears

to me to be a confirmation of the general

estimate of the census rather than a re-

futation of it.

STORRS AND MISSOURI EGG LAY-
ING CONTEST

Final Results of the Egg Laying Con-
test Closing October 31st, 1915, at

Storrs Connecticut and Mountain
Grove Missouri

The final reports for the fourth annual
contests at Storrs and Mountain Grove,

both of which were concluded Oct. 31st,

are briefly summarized herewith. Few
definite conclusions can be drawn from
the data now made public and it will

be some months, probably, before those

in charge will be able to issue bulletins

completely reviewing these contests.

Some items of interest can be found in

the following summaries, however.

This contest was in two parts, the Miss-
ouri and the National, the Missouri contest
being made up of pens from Missouri while
the National was composed of pens from
Missouri, other states and foreign countries.

During the four years that this contest
has been carried on, 386,030 eggs were laid,

of which on an average, 6 per cent were laid
in January, 8 per cent in February, 12 per
cent in March, 14 per cent in April, 12 per
cent in May, 10 per cent in June, 10 per
cent in July, 8 per cent in August, 7 per
cent in September, 5 per cent in October, 3

per cent in November and 5 per cent in De-
cember.

One of the many interesting features of

the fourth contest was the very close race
between the two leading pens, both being
Barred Plymouth Rocks of exhibition quality.

Pen 34, belonged to Mrs. J. H. Mitzel,

Pleasant Green, Mo., and Pen 40, to Mr.
E. B. Evans, Mountain Grove, Mo. The hens
are very much alike in size, shape and gen-
eral appearance, but not related in any way.
Their records were very close all the way
through the contest. From January on for
ten months the two pens did not vary over
14 eggs at any time, closing with only one
egg difference. Their monthly totals follows

:

k- _ ^ Chicago Winners
IJlllH Selected and bred for super-

I ior egg production as well as
LUH I for exhibition qualities. Eggs
llljf !I from pedigreed niatings $500
MmII per is, $9.00 per 30. 8 strong

9f9pH healthy chicks guaranteed
PB^W from each setting.

wj0F I. M. ASBJELD
R. 4, Box 43, Alceiter, So. Dakota

BRED-TO-LAY

S. C. White Leghorns
Why not start right by securing hatch-

ing eggs and baby chicks from Heigl's
bred to lay winter layers. By starting
now you are assured of laying pullets
next fall when eggs are high. January,
February and March hatched pullets
make the best fall and winter layers.

I can furnish any amount of strong
fertile eggs at any time and guarantee
them. Am also booking oreders for baby
chicks and have part of March and
April booked up, so send your order now.

High class breeding stock at reason-
able prices. Don't forget that winter
laying is a habit with Heigl's bred to lay
S. C. White Leghorns.

Chas. Heigl, Box W, Rocky River, Ohio

*** Tell us what you tbink of A.P.W.
We appreciate goods words from our
readers.

AT THE PALACE SHOW ^\
"PREMIER" PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES

FIRST IN EVERY CLASS
1-2-4 cocks, 1-3-4 cockerels, 1-2 hens, 1-2 pullets, 1-2 pens, 26 out of 28 firsts at the
1915 Fall shows. Unsurpassed for utility and beauty. High class birds at reasonable
prices. Book free.

^SHEFFIELD FARM, H. B. Hark, Mgr. Poultry Dept. GLENDALE, OHIO^/

COBURN'S RED SUSSEX FARM
Great Victories at Two Sussex Club Shows Within 10 Months.

In competition with England and America's Best Birds

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y., FEBRUARY 1915
RED SUSSEX—Championship male and female, ist pen, ist cock, ist cockerel, ist hen, 5th

pullet on five eniries. SPECKLED SUSSEX—Championship female, ist hen, ist pullet, 2nd
pen on three entries.

COLISEUM, CHICAGO, 1915
RED SUSSEX—$25.00 silver cup, best display, $15.00 silver cup, best colored male, ist old
pen, 3rd young pen, 1-4 cocK, 3-5 hen, 2-4 cockerel. 2-3 pullet. SPECKLED SUSSEX— ist young
pen, 3-4 old pen 3rd hen (no cocks shown), 4 cockerel, one entry. All winners from our own
pens. We raised them. Write for our special prices and values on exhibition, breeding and
utility stock. Mating list February ist.

ADDRESS CHANGED FROM MAR YSVILLE TO

COBURN'S RED SUSSEX FARM, Route 33, ST. CLAIRE, MICH.
H. H. & E. M. COBURN, Ownen, Electric Stop Maxwell, PHONE 668-F22

RED FEATHER FARM'S
CHAMPION, SENSATION AND RED PRINCE STRAINS

Of Rose and Single Comb Reds SCORE ANOTHER GREAT WIN AT PROVIDENCE, R. I. Nov. 30—Dec. 4, 1915.

Winning in Rose Combs 1st Cock, Shape, Color and two Gold Specials, 2d and 3d Cocks, 1st Hen, Shape Special, 2d and 3d Hens, 1st

Cockerel, Gold Special, 2d and 4th Cockerel, 1st Pullet, Color and Gold Special, 2d and 3d Pullets, 1st Pen Gold Special. In Single Combs

2d Cock, 1st Hen Shape Special 4th Cockerel, 5th Pullet and 2d Pen.. Also Providence Journal Cup ($100) for the THIRD time (NOW
OWN IT), and DISPLAY FOR 8th SUCCESSIVE YEAR.

HUNDREDS OF ELEGANT COCKERELS
FIT TO WIN IN ANY COMPANY OR IMPROVE ANY BREEDING PEN at reasonable prices for quality. Also bargains in Cocks and

Hens, including several STRONG—WINNERS. DISPLAY FOR 8 YEARS IN SUCCESSION. Also all above winnings were made (32

prizes on 22 entries) on NEW BIRDS. Only TWO ever had been shown before

F. W. C. ALMY, PROPRIETOR, BOX 22, TIVERTON FOUR CORNERS, R. I.
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. 1050 eggs

.1049 eggs

. 971 eggs

. 957 eggs

. 957 eggs

. 944 eggs

. 931 eggs

. 897 eggs
891 eggs

. 887 eggs
887 eggs

Per 34 Per 40

November 4 99
December - 62 108
January 176 176
February 269 266
March 386 383
April 508 496
May 614 600
June 715 701
July 812 806
August 903 909
September 996 999
October ,1049 1050

The ten highest pens for the year are as
follows

:

Pen 40 Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Pen 34 Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Pen 6 S. C. White Leghorns . .

Pen S. C. White Leghorns . .

Pen 10 S. C. White Leghorns..
Pen 38 White Plymouth Rocks. .

Pen 18 S. C. White Leghorns. .

Pen 2 S. C. White Leghorns. .

Pen 26 Buff Wyandottes
Pen 14 S. C. White Leghorns..
Pen 23 Buff Wyandottes

Two hundred and forty-nine hens in the
four contests laid 200 eggs or over in one
year. This is approximately 10 per cent of

the hens in the contest, while 358 or 14 per
cent of the hens in the contests laid less

than 90 eggs in one year. All hens in the
four contests averaged 152 eggs each.

Twenty-five hens in the fourth contest laid

200 eggs or over during the year. They are
as follows

:

Eggs

Buff Wvandotte 247
Barred Plymouth Rock 243
White Plymouth Rock 240
S. C. White Leghorn 234
Barred Plymouth Rock 225
Barred Plymouth Rock 225
S. C. White Leghorn 222
S. C. White Leghorn 217
R. C. Red 216
S. C. White Leghorn 215
S. C. White Leghorn 214
White Plymouth Rock 214
S. C. White Leghorn 210
S. C. White Leghorn 207
S. C. Red 207
White Wvandotte 206
S. C. Red 206
S. C. White Leghorn 205
Barred Plymouth Rock 205
S. C. White Leghorn 204
Buff Wyandotte 203
S. C. Blk. Minorca 202
Barred Plymouth Rock 200
S. C. White Leghorn ». . .200
White Plymouth Rock 200

A pen of R. C. Rhode Island Reds won in
the first contest with an average of 208 eggs
per hen.

A pen of S. C. White Leghorns won in the
second contest with an average of 207 eggs
per hen.

A pen of S. C. White Leghorns won in the
third contest with an average of 229 eggs
per hen.

A pen of Barred Rocks won in the fourth
contest with an average of 210 eggs per hen.

The National Contest

The ten highest pens for 12 months in this
contest are as follows:

eggs
Pen 21 S. C. Wrhite Leghorns, England.. 939
Pen 75 R. I. Whites, Illinois 845
Pen 19 S. C. White Leghorns, England.. 844
Pen 1 S. C. White Leghorns, Pa 830
Pen 74 S. C. Reds, Pennsylvania 824
Pen 76 Rhode Island Whites, New Jersey. 795
Pen 3 S. C. White Leghorns, Pa 789
Pen 29 S. C. Black Leghorns, Georgia. . .755
Pen 8 S. C. White Leghorns, Kentucky. 754
Pen 12 S. C. White Leghorns, Texas 753

The 200-egg hens in this contest are as
follows

:

Eggs
Hen 2 Pen 1 S. C. White Leghorns,
Pa 230

Hen 129 Pen 21 S. C. White Leghorns,
England 226

Hen 73 Pen 13 S. C. White Leghorns,
Pa 208

Hen 514 Pen 57 White Wvandottes, Eng. 208
Hen 470 Pen 75 R. I. Whites, Illinois. . . .207
Hen 131 Pen 21 S. C. White Leghorns,
England 204

Hen 81 Pen 14 S. C. WHlte Leghorns,
Kentucky 202

Hen 277 Pen 43 White Orpington, Wis-
consin 200

Comment

I have to admit that I do not fully

understand this report. The statement is

made that there are 106 pens in the Na-
tional contest, whereas the report sent
out only lists 75. Also, the report discusses

the results more or less as if the two
Contests were one. As a matter of fact they
were under somewhat different manage-
ment and located on different tracts some
distance apart. I presume the bulletin

giving full details will take care of this.

The plan of holding a double-barrelled

contest is to be abandoned in the future.

Missouri poultrymen certainly have no
reason to fear outside competition in the
face of the showing made this year. With
only half as many entered, six Missouri
pens exceeded the best record made in

the national contest, notwithstanding the
fact that in this latter contest were en-

tered three much-feared English pens. In

the Missouri contest 25 hens laid 200
eggs or over against 8 in the National.

However, the difference in location and
management already referred to should

be taken into consideration in making
this comparison.

In the two contests, 33 hens readied a

total of 200 eggs or over, nine breeds and
varieties being represented among them.

In the ten highest pens in each contest 6

breeds and varieties are represented

—

scant comfort for those who are seeking

the "one" egg breed.

Star-Egg-O tones up the fowl's

system, aids digestion,and helps!

through the moult. It is the Egg'
Tonic that puts the eggs in the
basket and the dollars in the bank.
Packages 25c, 50c, and $ 1 .00.

THE STAR ROUP POWDER

PAULDING'S S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Again prove their quality by winning at the Great Coliseum Show, St. Louis, With their
previous record at the Missouri State Show and Illinois State Fair they have demonstrated
that they are equal to the best. My prices on exhibition, breeding birds or eggs for hatching
will interest you. Write today.

CLA YTON PAULDING, GREENVILLE, ILL.

BAKERS' CHAMPION BUFF ROCKS
NATIONAL CUP OF AMERICA

WON as the WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP at San Francisco, 1915, by Baker's Buff
Rocks against the cream from the United States and Canada, showed twenty singles
winning: cocks, 1-3-6-7; hens, 2-3-7; cockerels, 3-5-6-8; pullets, 1-2-4-5-6: Five out of
six special prizes. Silver cup for best display besides the NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP. Buy from the place where the goods grow—it pays. We have hundreds of
choice birds, bred right, grown right, priced right with the win bred into them.

C. R. BAKER, Box W, ABILENE, KANSAS

ALDRICH WHITE ORPINGTONS
THE STRAIN OF QUALITY

During the present season at America's four greatest shows, Allentown, Buffalo, St. Louis, and Chicago Coliseum the Aldrich Poul-
try Farm on 45 entries have won 38 REGULAR PRIZES, 21 SPECIAL PRIZES, INCLUDING 17 FIRST PRIZES AND 10 SECOND
PRIZES making a record never before equalied by any one breeder of single comb White Orpingtons in America. Our first prize cock-
erel and first prize cock birds were the sensation of the Chicago show, and these birds won in the strongest class ever shown in America.

OUR CUSTOMERS ALSO WON
A large number of prizes offered in this show and they have also won hundreds of other prizes at shows in all parts of the country,

including the Great Panama Exposition at San Francisco and the Grand Central Palace Show at New York.

If you want birds bred to show as well as to lay, we are prepared to furnish them to you at prices no higher than is asked by
any reliable breeder who trap-nests his stock and produces birds with high egg records only, and his stock is not good enough to win
in the show room.

Send for new catalogue and mating list which gives the prices of our stock and description and prices of eggs from our mated pens.

All $5.00 matings are headed by male birds bred from New York and Chicago winners and hens with egg records of two hundred

or more.

ALDRICH POULTRY FARM, 4040 North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO
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No. 2 is a pen of five Plymouth Rock hen
No. 3 is pen of five S. C. White Leghorn

The average production for all hens
in the four contests is given as 152 eggs,

hut the average for this year is not
mentioned.

The Storrs Contest

^No summaries or comments are given

in the reports sent out from Storrs,

which limits itself to giving a list of the

pens represented with the names of their

•owners and a statement of the monthly
and total production. In this contest a
number of pens are employed in experi-

ments, but I understand that no official

statement will be given as to the results

"until the final report is made in bulletin

form. From the columns of the Eural
New Yorker, whose Connecticut corre-

spondent seems to be more or less on the

inside, I learn that

:

"This week's report ends the contest for
1914-1915; 151,806 eggs were laid, an aver-
age of 151.8 eggs for each bird in the con-
test. Tom Barron's White Wyandottes win the
contests with 2,072 fggs. Hillview Poultrry
Farm's R. I. Reds take second place with an
output of 2,039, and Tom Barron's White
Leghorns are third with 2,001 to their credit,

and Judge Peasley's Leghorns from Connecti-
cut won fourth place with a production of
1,962. There were ten birds in each contest
pen.

In average individual production White
Wyandottes stand first, producing 165 eggs.
White Leghorns are second with an average
of 158.1; Rhode Island Reds third, averaging
155.8 per bird; Plymouth Rocks fourth, aver-
aging 146.3; and the miscellaneous lot of
Buff Leghorns, Campines, Faverolles, Butter-
cups, etc., averaged 125.8. The general aver-
age for all breeds was 151.8.

The records show that the American breeds
3>ay up later for their long rests in the Sum-
mer while they are broody. And as fall eggs
are worth double the price of summer eggs,
they fully make up in value the loss by
broodiness.

The best ten pens made the following rec-
ords :

Tom Barron, White Wyandottes 2072
Hillview Pit. Farm, Rhode Island Reds. .2039
Tom Barron, White Leghorns 2001
Storrs Agr. Station, White Leghorns ... 1974
F. M. Peasley, White Leghorns 1962
Edward Cam, Hoghton, W. Wyandottes. .1961
N. W. Hendryx, White Leghorns 1948
Windsweep Farm, White Leghorns 1937
Charles O. Polhemus, R. I. Reds 1919
A. P. Robinson, White Leghorns 1856

The best pen of each breed made the fol-

lowing records

:

Barred Rocks 1855
White Rocks 1704
White Wyandottes 2072
Rhode Island Reds 2039
Light Brahmas 1194
Wrhite Leghorns 2001
White Orpingtons 1371

At the Storrs Contest the plan was
adopted of having all contesting hens
scored by a competent judge, a practice

which ought to be observed at all con-

tests, wherever conducted—and will be if

breeders are awake to their own interests.

It is not for the best interests of poultry
breeders nor of the industry at large to
allow an impression to become general

s which won in the Missouri Contest with 1050 eggs to their credit,
hens which won in the National Contest with 939 eggs to their credit.

and established that good breeding and
show-room qualities are matters of in-

difference in the laying flock, or are in-

compatible with high egg records. Breed-
ers may know that this is not the case,

but the general public do not.

The editor of the Rural New Yorker
made an only half-concealed effort to put
the "fancy" to shame with his entry of

"Favorite Hens" of mixed or indifferent

breeding, with results quite satisfactory

to breeders of Standard-bred fowls. But
the further demonstration that lavers

should not only be pure-bred, but that
they should be standard-bred as well, de-

pends on having the contesting birds

scored, and on giving general publicity to

the results. It may also depend on breed-

ers exercising more care in the selection

of the fowls entered in these contests,

which undoubtedly will be done if it is

understood that they are to be scored.

It is not necessary that leading pens at

our egg contests should be travesties on
the breeds they are supposed to repre-

sent. This is a matter that is distinctlv

BEAN'S COLUMBIAN ROCKS
Their Show Record Proves Them the Champions of Champions

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE
On account of hard times and high cost of feeds I am forced to dispose of a large number of
strictly high class birds. This is your chance to start with a popular breed that answers all

the requirements of an all around fowl. Great winter layers. Unexcelled for their beauty.
20 Breeding Pens $12.50 per pen. 20 Breeding Trios $8.00 per trio. Order direct from this "ad "

FRANK G. BEAN, COLLEGEVILLE, PA

A disinfecting

germ-killing white paint

OLA

—Jill"" JM
-.T 3-;*

at less than 10c a gallon

Use it where you now use white-wash

CARBOLA paints a snow-white, and at the same
time disinfects. It kills all animal parasites and
prevents the germs of roup, white diarrhea, cholera,

foot-and-mouth disease, etc., from becoming epi-

demic in your flocks and herds.

CARBOLA helps the poultryman keep his flocks

strong and vigorous so they produce better, fatten

faster. It helps the dairyman keep his herd healthy

and at the same time comply with the strict sanitary

regulations of health officers and creameries.

Paint health and sunshine into your barns, with a
brush or a sprayer. Sendjbr booklet.

10 pounds (10 gallons) .... $1.00
plus parcel post or express charges

20 pounds (20 gallons) .... $2.00
50 pounds (50 gallons) .... $4.00

From your Dealer or

TMCO CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., 7 East 42d St., N.Y.
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up to breeders who have in these con-

tests an excellent opportunity to cor-

rect the persent indifference to safe

breeding practice.

o

FATTENING AND MARKETING
TABLE FOWLS.

The Average Farmer Content to Market
Fowls without Special Fattening.

How to Fatten, Kill and Market
Poultry

At a recent Poultry Institute I listened

to a talk by the representative of a Col-

lege Poultry Department in which the
prediction was made that the practice
of finishing fowls for market in fatten-

ing stations, so generally popular in the
Central West, is working its way East
and may presently become as important a
factor in fattening and marketing of

table fowls as is now the case in the
West.

I am not certain that this tendency
is one that should receive complete en-

couragement from those who have the
best interests of the small producer at
heart. In the Central West, with its

long-distance markets, the method ap-
pears to be working out to the distinct

advantage of the great body of produc-
ers. In the East, however, with nearby
markets and the more intensive methods
generally practiced an entirely different

situation appears to exist.

There is no escaping the fact that the
production of table fowls must remain on
a comparatively low level of runumera-
tion, East or West, so long as growers
are content to market their fowls alive

and without special feeding. In view of
the wide margin that exists between the
price paid for ordinary range-fed live

fowls and the price obtainable for crate-

fattened birds, properly dressed and
marketed, it seems to me that special at-

tention ought to be given to encouraging-

farmers who are within easy reach of a
good market to put their surplus fowls
on sale in the best possible condition,
realizing much larger profits. The Uni-
versity of Maine has recently issued Ex-
tension Bulletin No. 102, entitled, "How
to Kill and Market Poultry", which
brings out this point quite clearly and
also shows that the work of doing this
is neither burdensome nor especially dif-

ficult. The following extracts are from
this bulletin.

Every year thousands of broilers, roasters,
and fowls are shipped from the farms of
Maine to the Boston markets. The majority
of them go alive to the great poultry slaugh-
ter houses where they are held for a few
days in what is kown as a "finishing" pro-
cess by which they °.re fattened or "con-
ditioned" for killing. This fattening could
with profit be done on the farms of Maine.
The expensive part of poultry rearing is

building the frame, the profitable part is

putting on the finish. The farmer does the
costly work of developing the chicken, the
packer with a few days of skillful feeding,
reaps the profits by giving it additional
weight and quality of flesh.

A lesser number of birds are shipped
dressed either directly from a farm or by a
local dealer who buys alive and dresses for
market. As a rule the work is poorly done
and the crude package or parcel used for
shipment presents an unattractive appear-
ance. Yet the returns for the work are
gratifying as is evidenced by the increasing
number who ship dressed poultry and the
corresponding decrease in number of those
"who ship birds alive.

This consideration is of the Boston market,
but what of the local trade and the enorm-

ous consumption by our summer cottagers
and hotels? Many Maine chickens are sent
alive to Boston only to be killed, packed,
and returned "over the same rails, perhaps in

the same car, and who knows but to the
same community from which they were ship-

ped. Ordinarily poultry is killed and pre-

pared for market quicker and more satis-

factorily in the slaughter house than on the
farm, but this is true only because the
professional picker knows how to fatten,

kill and pack his product. With the same
knowledge, the nearer markets and wide
range of customers which it would open up
for him, the farmer or poultryman could in

many cases greatly enchance his profits by
scuring a higher price for his product and
by making a more uniform distribution of
his labor. Many a rainy day in summer
and fall which is now wasted, or put into

chores which bring little or no money re-

turns, could in this way be made to yield
an extremely profitable day's wage.

Fattening or Finishing

The practice of special-feeding poultry
in preparation for market besides increasing
weight has two purposes; one external and
the other internal. Externally the bird is

made, not overfat but plump and pleasing
to the eye. Internally the quality of flesh

is improved by the dispersment of tiny
globules of fat in the tissue. This makes the
flesh tender and juicy, giving what the butcher
calls "marble" to the meat. The higher
price secured for this quick selling, fat-

tened bird is due not only to the greater

weight but to its finer appearance and
superior quality over the slow-selling un-
finished chicken.

Flock or Pen Fattening

Finishing poultry in small flocks in an

Get Started Right This Year

WITH A GOOD STRAIN OF

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
We not only have the facilities for shipping chicks in large numbers, but bet-

ter still, we have a grade of stock that you will find hard to equal from any
other plant in the country.

We know how good our stock is, and how it ranks with other breeders, yet we
never make rash claims and statements about the tremendous laying qualities of

our birds. We probably have as many as 200 to 250 layers as any breeder in the
country, but every bird does not lay this quantity of eggs, and chicks from our
stock would not average these numbers. However we are breeding from our
best year after year, and expect at some not distant date to be able to advertise

a genuine 200 egg strain.

One customer who placed a small order with us as late as July 8th, last year
got as high as 252 eggs from one bird, and twelve others beat 200 eggs Our
strain will average, one with another, either in large or small flocks if kept under
proper conditions, about 175 eggs, and it is the good average egg yield that
tells the story at the end of the year and not the lone individual.

Our stock is more advanced in other ways besides laying qualities, no strain

on earth has more stamina and vitality, and chicks purchased from us are con-

sequently very easy to raise. All our breeders are bred from large white eggs
from pure white stock that will weight a little more than the average Leghorn.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER FOR CHICKS THIS YEAR
Our prices are no higher than for common, haphazard bred Leghorns. Our

hatching capacity takes care of 50,000 eggs at one setting, and all our Leghorns
are hatched from one strain, not purchased promiscously all over the country.

We shall be ready with
5,000 chicks a week in Feb-
ruary.

chicks a week

chicks a week

chicks a week

10,000

March.

12,000

April.

12,000

May.
Our prices vary from 13

cents to 17 cents a chick, ac-

cording to whether you buy
in lots of 25 or 5000. We
make prompt deliveries, and
ship in the best possible man-
ner.

Once a customer, always a
customer. That's what keeps
our plant growing bigger and
bigger every year.

Eggs for Hatching.. 90%
guaranteed fertile at only
$8.00 a 100, cheaper in 1000
lots. Special matings from
high class record layers, the
finest on our farms, $3.00 and
$5.00 a setting.

Grand cocks and cockerels

for sale, weighing from 4%
to 7y2 pounds Special low
prices on high class trios and
pens.

Send for our 96 page catalog, which fully describes our Leghorn plant. It

is well worth $1.00 to every new beginner. Free for the asking.

THE EVERLAY FARM, Box 240-G, METHUEN, MASS.
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old shed, boxstall, or small yard with tem-
porary coop, is a method which commends
itself to the average farmer because it

requires no special equipment and is econ-
omical of labor.

This method is especially well adapted to

finishing broilers. Their quickly grown flesh

is tender and juicy and since their frames
are still developing they cannot readily be
fattened. The aim of the feeder should be
to hasten their growth to marketable size

by always keeping them in prime condition.

Crate Fattening

In Canada and abroad the favorite method
of fattening is in small coops or crates. Coops
for this purpose may be readily made at home
out of laths. On the bottom, back and top
the laths run lengthways with i space their

own width between each lath. They are

nailed onto three solid board partitions, two
of wLich form the ends of the coop and the

third a division in the middle. This makes
two compartments, each one 16 in. x 23 in.

with a capacity of four chickens. The slats

in front should be over an inch apart and
run vertically so that the birds may feed
between them from a trough placed in front

of the coop. These coops are easy to carry
and in hot weather may be put out of doors

in the shade of a tree or under a wagon
shed. The lath bottoms keep them clean
and also make them convenient coops for

breaking up broody hens in spring and sum-
mer. Larger coops of similar nature and
just as satisfactory may be made from inch-

mesh chicken wire.

What to Peed

Finishing rations are essentially a fatten-

ing food and consequently corn meal and
sour milk is their basis. The sour milk (but-

ter milk or skim milk) is mixed with the

ground grains to form a wet mash.

Broiler Ration.

Corn Meal . , 100 lbs.

Ground Oats 100 lbs.

Middlings 100 lbs.

Meat Scraps 50 lbs.

Sour milk to moisten

Fattening Ration For Adult Fowl

Corn Meal 100 lbs.

Ground Oats 50 lbs.

Middlings : 50 lbs.

Meat Scrap 50 lbs.

Sour milk to make sloppy.

Kttling

A large proportion of the poultry exposed

for sale in markets, especially local markets,

is unsightly in appearance and poor in qual-

ity. Torn skin and bruises partially account

for this condition, but the responsibility for

most of it lies with the incomplete removal

of blood. The clear, bright color of flesh

which the consumer demands and which every

poultry dresser tries for, is secured when
the bird has been properly bled. Well-bled

chickens not only look better but will keep

longer.

Evidences of poor bleeding are many. Dark
flesh, red dots where feathers are pulled,

small dark veins near the wings, larger deep

red or purple veins in neck and discolored

areas on neck and body all show the presence

of blood and indicate that the bird was
poorly cut in the attempt to draw the blood

or that the free flow of the blood was arrest-

ed by a tight hold on the neck instead of' the

jaws, when cuttiing.

There are three lobes of brain in a bird's

skull. In one, the smallest and furtherest

back of these, center the nerves which con-

trol the feather muscles. This center lies at

the very base of the skull, just above the

U-shaped depression which admits the spinal

column. A knife, in reaching this portion of

the brain, passes through the groove in the

roof of mouth and pierces the soft bone at

its extremity. In this position, the instru-

ment lies midway between the eyes and

parallel to the upper beak. A common mis-

take made by amateurs in their first at-

tempts to stick is putting the knife too far

forward and then it hits the middle instead
of the rear lobe of the brain.

Picking

Dry picking must be done quickly for the
feathers pull harder as the muscles set. They
are plucked first from those places where
the skin tears easily. These are, in order, the
coarser feathers on the breast, shoulders,
thighs, tail front, and neck, then comes the
fluff, and finally the tail and wings.

Cooling

Before dressed poultry is packed for ship-
ment the carcass must be freed of animal
heat, otherwise it quickly spoils. If a re-

frigerator is available only the heads and
feet of dry picked birds should be wiped
clean and the body, still dry, placed in the
refrigerator.

Without a refrigerator it is usually neces-
sary to use an ice bath. When the birds are
first put in, the water should be just cool,

as most well water is. After an hour or so
a piece of ice may be added and the birds
kept submerged until thoroughly cold.

Comment

Pen-fattening appears to me to have
little to commend it except where Leg-
horn cockerels are to be fed. Undoubted-
ly they will do better in the relative

freedom of the fattening pen as com-
pared with close confinement in crates.

The economy in labor, however, which is

generally believed to be associated with
pen fattening, appears to me to be more
apparent than real. ' If the pen is kept
as clean and neat as is the general prac-

tice with crates, there will be little dif-

ference in the amount of labor involved.

Pen-fattening requires no special equip-
ment but it does require more house room
than where crates are used, and the bet-

ter results that accompany the later

method are sufficient to justify the pro-

vision of suitable equipment. Pen-fatten-
ing, at best, is a half-way measure, and
as ordinarily practiced, falls a good bit

short of half-way. If commercial fat-

Good for All Your
Birds All the Time

Coi?keuJs
POULTETTOHIC

is a nerve and body builder. It regulates

the organs, aids in perfect digestion, and
maintains strength and vigor in your
breeding birds all season long.

There is no straw, chaff, middlings or bran
in Conkey's Poultry Tonic. It is all med-
icine and therefore, you get what you pay
for when you buy Conkey's.

Get a 25c Package or $2.50 Pail from your
Dealer and watch the flock brighten up.

Also feed it to the young chicks. If your
Dealer cannot supply you write us for

prices, delivered.

THE G. E. CONKEY CO.
1004 Conkey Building

Cleveland, Ohio

THIS IS ROUP
WEATHER — Be
sure to have Con-
key's Roup Remedy
handy. 25c, 50c and
$1.00 Packages.
Send 4c for new 80

Page Poultry Book.

*** Local agents make big money
with A. P. W. Full particulars and
uotfit free.

The Brooder built for actual service

and not a toy.

UNITED BROODER CO.,

Magic Brooder $15.00
Hill Colony Brooder $30.00

Built of solid cast iron with latest improved grate,

large ash pan, coal magazine, automatic heat control,

air draught dampers top and bottom. Send for

circulars describing same. Agents wanted in every

county. Our brooders absolutely do the work. They

are guaranteed and never leak gas in the house.

38-40 Bellevue Ave., TRENTON, N. J.

LADY EGLANTINE
The $100,000 Hen has purchased her 1916 supply of Hatching Egg
Boxes from us, mlso Coops with which to ship her brothers and sisters,

VELVETISE FILLERS
with a velvet touch, viselike grip, saving the wrapping
of hatching eggs. Shipping Coops, steel top, bottom and
corners irons, heavy fibre board sides, easily opened,
closed and cleaned, no nailsor tape. Will last for years,
are beauties, gives distinction to the birds. Made in five

sizes. One Quart Fibre Sanita.-y Drinking Fountains
and Feeders. 75 cents per doz. Baby Chick Boxes,
easily put together, positive air without drafts, chicks
cannot crowd, keeps them moving, arrive at destination
healthy and strong. Sample, small size, prepaid 20
cents. Hatching Egg Boxes. Equipped with Velvetise
Fillers- Sample, small size, postpaid 20 cents. All
Orders received during January for Baby Chick and

Hatching Egg Boxes for shipment during February, a discount of 3 per cent allowed. Write
for Circular. Address Dept. F.

HARTLEY STEEL CRATED BOX CO., SAGINAW, MICH.

V



OWEN FARMS BIRDS
Will Win Wherever They Are Shown

FIRST BLOW FOR 1915-16 SEASON
White Orpingtons at the Great New York Palace Show
The Finest Team Ever Shown By Owen Farms Won

1st, 2nd, 4th COCK; 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 5th HEN; 1st, 2nd, 4th COCKEREL; 1st, 5th, PUL-
LET; 1st, 2nd, 3rd PEN. BEST COLLECTION; SHAPE SPECIALS ON MALE AND FE-

MALE; COLOR SPECIALS ON MALE AND FEMALE.
Birds in other virieties were among the winners in customers' hands.

WATCH MADISON SQUARE GARDEN FOR OUR EXHIBIT OF S. C. REDS AND BUFF
ORPINGTONS.

OWEN FARMS
BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTONS

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES
S. C. R. I. REDS AND S. C. W. LEGHORNS

Have demonstrated their superior merit at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN (NEW
YORK), GRAND CENTRAL PALACE (NEW YORK). BOSTON, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND,
PITTSBURGH, SYRACUSE, ALLENTOWN, ATLANTA, AUGUSTA, NASHVILLE, MEM-
PHIS, LIVERMORE (CALIFORNIA), and BROCTON (MASS.), by winning

MORE FIRSTS THAN ALL COMPETITORS COMBINED
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES at hundreds of shows all over the WORLD have been won

by Owen Farms birds in customers' hands.

My birds are line-bred from generations of winners and win consistenly year after year.

My birds have made good in the past and will make good in the future. This is the reason

that the majority of my orders come each year from old customers or from new customers

who have been advised to buy here by old customers. This fact gives me more personal

satisfaction than any one thing connected with my growing business. Every bird is selected

for you by the writer or my Superintendent, Mr. Davey. We are a unit in giving every

customer just a little more value than he pays for or expects.

WINNERS FURNISHED FOR ANY SHOW IN THE WORLD
Write me where you are showing. Tell me in what classes you expect your birds to

win and where you are weak. Give me all the information you can about your show and
let me quote vou mv price on a Cock, Cockerel, Pullet or Pen to complete your string and
help you make a SWEEPING VICTORY, a victorv like those that have made OWEN FARMS
BIRDS FAMOUS.

No matter where you wish to win, I have bird or birds for you to make the winning;
line-bred birds of my own growing, that will breed you winning chicks. My supply is not
endless and when I have booked all the birds of exhibition quality I can spare will stop quot-
ing. Write me your exact needs and place your order before a competitor gets ahead of you.

IF YOU ARE IN DEAD EARNEST IN YOUR DESIRE TO WIN, PLACE YOUR ORDER
WITH ME.

370 Owen Farms Birds Have Won 1st Prizes at Madison Square Garden, N. Y.

No other breeder has a record in my varieties approaching this. Many other firsts at

at .this same premier MADISON SQUARE GARDEN SHOW have gone on OW EN FARMS
BIRDS in customers' hands.

DO YOU WANT TO START RIGHT?
DO YOU WANT THE BEST PRODUCING BIRDS YOUR MONEY WILL BUY?
DO YOU WANT THE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LONG AND SUCCESSFUL EXPE-

RIENCE?
THE ANSWER IS EASY: OF COURSE YOU DO.

OWEN FARMS FLOCKS ARE ESTABLISHED
They are years beyond the experimental stage and have been the foundation blood of

most of the really successful breeders in the country. Very few really good flocks exist that

do not have more or less Owen Farms blood. My birds have made good for others and will

start you on an equal fighting basis and save you many years uphill work, TRY THEM FOR
YOURSELF.

UTILITY QUALITIES
Owen Farms birds are famous the country over for size, bone, perfect health, vigor, pre-

potency and heavy laying qualities. There are no birds that excel them in these important
functions and very few flocks anywhere near as good.

MY BIRDS LIVE, GROW, LAY AND PAY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVERY CUSTOMER EVERY TIME

I do not want any customer to keep a bird that does not please him, and any bird I ship

can be sent back after a forty-eight hours' rest and the purchase money will be promptly
returned. I will pay the return expressage on males at $10.00 or more each and on females

at $5.00 or more each. PRINTED MATTER FREE.

OWEN FARMS, 115 William St., Vineyard Haven, Mass.
MAURICE F. DELANO, Proprietor FRANK H. DAVEY, Superintendent
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teners find crate-feeding the only way
for them, why should the rest of us
waste time over inferior methods?

In the fattening rations recommended
in this bulletin I note with surprise the

relatively large amount of meat scrap

called for and am not able to under-
stand the reason for it. The nutritive

ratio of the fattening ration for adults

is 1:2.8 or less when mixed with the
proper proportion of sour milk, and it is

difficult to see what is to be gained by
feeding such extremely narrow rations

to fattening fowls.

Without any meat scraps at all this ra-

tion with milk would be about 1:4.5.

which certainly seems narrow enough for

the purpose, if there is any practical

basis at all for our general teachings on
"balanced rations." Anyway, in these

days when so many investigators are
reporting that milk, even in compara-
tively limited quantities, may be sub-

stituted for meat in the laying ration

with good results, some special argument
would seem to be required to justify its

use in the fattening pen, where butter-

milk is fed in such liberal proportions.

As far as my information goes, com-
mercial feeders almost without exception
give no meat to milk-fed fowls. In a
number of careful experiments at the
Pennsylvania Station I could not find

that its use was of any advantage. More-
over, it is worth noting that recent ex-

periments made at Iowa Station show
that when meat scrap is heavily fed, the
flesh is of distinctly inferior flavor.

I wish to call special attention to the
very clear directions for "sticking to
kill" as given in this bulletin. There is

little doubt that the failure of most

amateurs to get a satisfactory "stick" is

due to getting the knife point too far

forward. I have seen no directions for

doing this work that were as simple and
easily understood as these.

POULTRY CONDITIONS IN CANADA
Canada a Large Buyer of Poultry Prod-

ucts, Eggs Especially. Well Devel-

oped Movement to Standardize

Grades of Canadian Eggs

There are a number of reasons for

thinking that the development of the
poultry industry in Canada is liable to
prove of direct interest to us on this

side of the border in the near future, and
unless the situation receives some atten-

tion from time to time we stand a good
chance of being treated to a surprise. The
Poultry Division of the Dominion De-
partment of Agricultural has recently

issued a bulletin— (Panrphlet No. 7) with
the title "The Poultry and Egg Situation
in Canada," which gives a good bird's-

eye view of this subject. The following-

extracts are of special interest:

During the past decade great strides have
been taken in the development of the Poul-

try Industry in Canada. The prices of poul-

try and eggs have been high. The demand
has been keen, and even in spite of high

prices, consumption has continued to in-

crease faster than production. In fact, since

1909, Canada, an agricultural country, has

held the unenviable position of importing

each year more eggs than were exported.

The following table gives some idea of the

relative increase in consumption of eggs in

Canada and the relation of consumption to

production as indicated by the census of

IS'Jl, 1901, 1911.

TABLE SHOWING RANGE OF PEICES OF EGGS IN TORONTO MARKET, 1901, 1906,

1911 AND 1914.

What the Canadian farmer can reasonably expect in the matter of prices is clearly

shown in this chart from Poultry Pamphlet No. 7 published by Dominion Dep't. of

Agriculture. Wholesale prices in Toronto range from 35 to 42 cents in the winter
months, and averaging well above 20 cents during the summer months when the cost

of production is almost negligible on the average farm. An equally favorable show-

ing is made when prices of table fowls are considered.

LEE'S LICE KILLER
AND

GERMOZONE
are essentials to success
with poultry- The former
is simply sprayed or
paintedon roostsand
kills all insects there
as well as lice on the
bodie6 of the chickens roosting over It, scaley
leg mites, etc. No handling, dusting, dipping
or greasing. Germozone is given in the drink-

ing water. It purifies the water and vessels.

It prevents contagion from one to the others.

Is counteracts musty or spoiled food. It pre-

vents and relieves bowel trouble. It is a ready
remedy for roup, colds, swelled head, canker
or skin disease. Conveniently obtainable at

most every city or town.

Also ask for free Poultry Book and
name ofyour nearest dealer

GEO. H. LEE CO., 308 Lee Bids-, Omaha, Neb.

Mr. Poultryman—What
would you give to say this?

"I have tried various patent chick feeds, but
consider your H-O Steam-Cooked Chick Feed
the best I have ever used, being composed of
a variety of sweet, wholesome grains without
the usual excessive amount of cracked corn.

"I did not lose a single chick irom bowel
trouble and was never so successful before in
raising a lot of healthy, vigorous chicks, and
next year I shall use your chick feed again."

G. A. H., CANAI, FULTON, O.

The above is only one of many-
testimonials received in regard to

H-O Steam-Cooked Chick Feed.
It is typical in that it repeats in

actual results what we claim for

H-O Steam-Cooked Chick Feed.

H-O Steam-Cooked

Chick Feed
contains cut oatmeal. Being par-

ticularly dry, it keeps for a sur-

prisingly long period in a sweet
and wholesome condition. It is

steam-cooked and hence easily

digested when the chicks are

only a few days old.

More poultrymen are usingH-O Steam-
Cooked Chick Feed each year because
it saves the chicks. Will yoti try it on
this year's brood?

Write for free sample, prices and
descriptive folder.

The H-O Company
Mills

BUFFALO, N. Y.

John J. Campbell

General Sales Agent

HARTFORD, CONN.
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Relation of Consumption to Production in the Canadian Egg Trade
Census of 1891 Census of 1901 Census of 1911

Population of Canada 4,833,239 5,371,315 "7,204,838

Poultry population of Canada 12,696,701 16,562,084 29,548,723
Total egg production 64.499,241 Doz. 84,132,802 Doz. 123,071,034 Doz.
Exports of eggs

8,002,935

Doz. 11,363,064 Doz. 92,164 Doz.
Imports of eggs .... 602,533 Doz. 951,745 Doz. 2,378,640 Doz.
Total consumption 57,078.839 Doz. 73,723,483 Doz. 125,357,510 Doz.

11.8 Doz. 13.72 Doz. 17.39 Doz.Average per capita

Deductions from Table

The poultry population is increasing pro-

portionately faster than the human popula-

tion, in other words, people generally are

keeping more poultry.

The exports of eggs have fallen off and the

imports have increased.

The consumption of eggs is increasing.

While not indicated in the table, it is a

tact evident to all close students of the sit-

uation that this remarkable increase in con-

sumption is not by any means confined to the

cities. Producers and farmers generally are

using more eggs than ever before. In many
rural districts it is practically impossible to

secure fresh meats at certain seasons of the

year. At such times eggs are usually plenti-

ful and are more freely used than ever be-

fore.

Another table, omitted for lack of space,

shows an increase of nearly 80 per cent, in

the number of fowls on farms, and also

brings out the additional facts that:

Distinct increases occurred in all provinces.

If figures were available for 1914, it is

•expected that the gains made in the "West-

ern provinces would be much more apparent
than is indicated above, owing to the tre-

mendous development that has taken place

particularly in the central portion of Alber-

ta, the eastern section of Saskatchewan and
in central and southern Manitoba.

The number of fowl kept per hundred
acres of improved land for all Canada also

increased, rising from 59.41 in 1901 to 65.24

in 1911.

For each hundred acres of improved land

British Columbia possessed 106 fowls Prinze

Edward Island 99, Nova Scotia 76, New
Brunswick 68, Quebec 63, Alberta 56, Mani-

toba 38, and Saskatchewan 29.

The total value of all poultry on farms

in 1901 was given as $5,723,790 as compared
with $14,653,773, in 1911—an increase .of

$8,999,823 or approximately 156 per cent.

The General Trend of Egg Trade Conditions

in Canada During Recent Years

Previous to the passing of the McKinley
tariff in 1890, Canada exported large quanti-

ties of eggs to the United States, the largest

single export in a.ny one year being over

14,000,000 dozen in 1888. Following 1890.

exports to the United States gradually fell

off, and the Canadian Produce men turned

their attention to the British market. Exports

to Britain gradually increased year by year

until the maximum was reached in the years

1901 and 1902, when in each year between
11,000,000 and 12.000,000 dozen were ship-

ped as compared to some 30,000 or 40,000

dozen shipped to the United States.

Great Britain continued to take the sur-

plus for a number of years, but owing to

increased consumption at home the export

trade has gradually fell off, until in the year

1911, Canada exported only 7,000 dozen to

Great Britain and to all countries a total

of only 92,i64 dozen.

Canada for the last six years has been
importing large quantities of eggs, in fact the

imports almost doubled each year between
1910 and 1913.
The reason that Canada changed from ex-

porting to an importing country was on

account of the rapid increase in the popu-

lation of the western provinces, both urban

and rural, .and the fact that the wheat farm-

ers kept practically no poultry.

By far the largest proportion of eggs im-

ported into Canada come from the United

States. During the last few years, however,

the imports of eggs from China has assumed
increasingly large proportions. Evidence is

not lacking that unless the sale of Chinese

eggs is regulated in some way, there is dan-

ger of their proving a serious menace to the

development of the Poultry Industry on the
Pacific Coast. At the time of writing con-
siderable quantities of Chinese eggs are also

being offered for sale on the larger eastern
markets.

For a number of years the western provin-
ces were almost wholly dependent upon eggs
that were shipped in, and the real reason for

the falling off of the Canadian export trade

to Great Britain was the fact that the east-

ern Canadian dealers found a more lucrative

market for their eggs in western Canada than
they did in the markets of Great Britan.

The surplus in eastern Canada has not been
sufficient to supply the demand in the west-

ern provinces and this accounts for the

relatively large quantities imported from the

United States.

It is encouraging to note, however, that the

imports into the western provinces during the

fiscal year ending March 31, 1914, were con-

siderably less than in the previous fiscal

year. From present indications, it is alto-

gether likely that 1913 will prove to be the

year when the greatest imports took place,

in fact, evidence is not lacking that a turn-

ing point in the development of the Canadian

egg trade has been reached, for this winter

for the first time in the interprovincial trade

of the Dominion, eggs have been shipped in
quantities from Winnipeg to Toronto.

As has been pointed out above, the poul-
try industry in the middle-west provinces
has been developing very rapidly of late and
it is confidently expected that with the great
natural advantages for the growing of poul-
try, in a few years the quantity of poultry
and eggs produced in these provinces will
far exceed the total of the whole Dominion
at the present time. In fact, the possibili-

ties for the development of the poultry in-

dustry in the western provinces are almost
unlimited. It has been amply demonstrated
at the different agricultural colleges and ex-
perimental farms that not only is summer
egg production egual to that of the eastern
provinces, but that with good care and at-

tention heavy winter egg production is also
possible.

The only difficulty that will seriously hin-
der the development of poultry industry is

the lack of marketing facilities. The west-
ern provinces are a long way from market.

A relatively small supply will fill the local
demand. British Columbia will continue to
take a considerable quantity of eggs and poul-
try for some time and undoubtedly a portion
of the output of Alberta and Saskatchewan
will find an outlet there. The balance must
of necessity come east, but first shall it go
south to Chicago or shall the western Canad-
ian eggs be marketed on the eastern Canadian,
eastern United States and the British markets
via an all Canadian route ?

Recent Developments in the Canadian Poultry
Trade

The exports of poultry have gradually de-
clined during the (Continued on page 223)

EASY WAY TO GET EGGS
Use "OCULUM" the CELEBRATED NEW DISCOVERY, which has stood

United States Government test at Washington, D. C.

"I was getting.20 eggs a day when I c.j would not think f doi without
began using 'OCULUM 3 weeks ago. 'OCULUM' if it cost five time! what it
Today I got 300./ —D. B. McNeil, Cun- does."_Tj R. Fishel

, Hope Ind .

ningham, West Virginia.

H. I. CO., Inc. Box Q, SALEM, VA.
A drop a day for each hen in THE FEED. THAT'S ALL. Trial bottle (240

doses), 10c. BOOKLET FREE.
Dealers handle it . "OCULUM" birds stay well at shows.

Hatching Eggs and

Day Old Chicks

FROM THE

"MILLION EGG FARM"
5000 Si C. White Leghorn Egg»

Pen Day 1st Pullet, Grand Central

Palace, N.Y., 1914
1st Cock, New York

State Fair, 1914

You can get fresh S. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs shipped when you want
them fresh laid in a single day. These eggs are laid on the RANCOCAS POULTRY
FARM by choice, selected, fully matured hens, bred for high egg production. Every
breeder of our big, husky Rancocas strain—"The Laying Line"—has the style and
finish of Standard Leghorns

100 PER CEN T FERTILITY Over HOO customers in 41 states bought 146,000
hatching eggs from us last season. This year we can supply 200,000 hatching eggs—
everyone with a guarantee behind it of 100 per cent, fertility. No orders to small or
none too large—all customers get the same quality and service. Don't wait until the
rush season is on, but let us book your order NOW.
DAY OLD CHICKS—DELIVERY GUARANTEED A live chick guaranteed at
y*)ur express station for every one ordered. All chicks sold are from eggs laid on
our own farm and hatched just like the chicks we keep to supply our own flock.
Order early for even with our enormous incubator capacity and large flocks of layers,
we cannot always fill orders unless booked ahead. Order ^oday and make sure of
getting chicks when you want them.

Send today for free boklet, giving prices of S. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs
and day old chicks, produced at RANCOCAS POULTRY FARM—"The Million Egg
Farm' '.

PRIZE WINNERS We breed winners for such shows as Madison Square Garden,
where we won first pen, February 1915, New York State Fair, winning the Harriman
cup for the best display of Leghorns, Buffalo, winning four first prizes, and winners
of high awards at Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, and St. Loius. These winners and
others just as good are mated in special pens. Our special mating list gives full
description of these winning birds. This booklet is of great value to anyone interested
in exhibition breeding. Send for free mating list.

RANCOCAS POULTRY FARMS, Box 610, Brown's Mills, N. J.



The above illustration shows the winners of every first prize offered on Barred Plymouth Rocks at the last great Madison
Square Garden Show, February 1915. These birds are owned, were bred and exhibited by E. B. Thompson, Amenia, N. Y. It requires

no taking of liberty with a single fact to make this stand forth as the record of an achievement without parallel in the history of the

Madison Square Garden Show.
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THE VALUE OF THE IN-

CUBATOR
By W. A. Wolford, Associate Editor

(Continued from page 171)

fully as reliable as the hen and much less

troublesome; that an almost unlimited
number of eggs, depending upon the num-
ber and capacity of machines, may be
incubated at one time; that it is ready
to repeat the operation again as soon as

a hatch has been completed and to con-

tinue indefinitely, and last but not least,

it is free from lice and vermin with
which the hen and hen hatched chicks

are usually infected. These are a few of

the things that make the incubator the
most valuable factor in building up our
present day poultry industry to a point
near one billion dollars.

Value Beyond Conception

To place a value on the incubator com-
mensurate with the part it has played
in building up this, the greatest of all

live stock industries, is beyond human
comprehension as it is the main factor

in the wonderful progress of the indus-

try in the last decade, and the growth
is just beginning. The incubator owing
to its adaptability has made possible

the development of the poultry industry
along commercial lines on a scale that
never could have been attained had we
been forced to depend entirely upon the
"broody hen" with her own ideas on the
best time to incubate and raise a family.

The incubator is in a broody mood the
year around and is ready to settle down
to business at any time you wish to

supply the eggs, and with about the
same attention that one would bestow
upon a single setting hen with her var-

ious moods, will do the work of from ten

to twenty-five or more hens, depending
upon the size of the machine.

Before the incubator came into general
use among poultry raisers little or noth-
ing was known of those toothsome little

squab broilers, weighing on an average
of one and one-half pounds to the pair

and averaging about 75 cents per pound
wholesale, now so much in demand in the
late winter and early spring. Pullets

laying in October and on through the
period of high prices were as scarce as
the proverbial hen's teeth. Fully matured
cockerels and pullets ready for the early

shows were few and far between and
when a breeder did produce them he was
regarded as a wizard. All of the above
and many other things that poultry
raisers of the earlier days had dreamed
of, but had hardly dared to hope for, are
now realities and are considered a most
important part of the poultry industry.

Day Old Chick Industry

Another branch of the industry for

which the incubator and the incubator
alone is responsible, is the production
of and dealing in day old chicks. This
branch of the industry has grown to

enormous proportions and each year mil-

lions of newly hatched chicks are suc-

cessfully shipped to all sections of the
country. While many features have de-

veloped that are open to criticism, it is

not the incubator that is at fault but
the unscrupulous men who have entered
the business, and it is a shame that so

valuable an asset to the poultry indus-

try could be made a tool for those who

think more of the almighty dollar than
they do of their honor.
The incubator has greatly simplified

and reduced the work formerly connect-

ed with the hatching season. Take it on
the general farm, for illustration, where
"broodies" are a worry from early April
until late June and the net results a
bunch of chicks of all sizes and ages, the
incubator has made it possible to set the
required number of eggs at one time, to
rear the chicks in one brood and to have
the satisfaction of having a uniform
flock, all of one age and minus the an-
noyance and bother of catering to the
whims and fancies of a couple of dozen or
more broody hens.

The incubator not only makes possible

the production of a larger number of

chicks during the ordinary hatching sea-

son, but it also insures a more uniform
product, enabling one to remove and
market at one time, the cockerels, and
all those not wanted, with much better

results than where they are all sizes and
ages as is so often the case where hens
are used as hatchers.

Still a Wide Field Among Fanners

While the incubator at the present

time is widely used, there is still a large

field among general farmers where its

adoption would save time and temper
and put a new and deeper interest in the

farm flock. The farmer as a general thing

is not slow to purchase any piece of

\6ung*s Strain
Single GnnbWUiie

YOUNG'S Strain is acknowledged
throughout the World as being the
STANDARD for ALL THE LEGHORNS
and the LEADERS of HEAVY LAY-
ERS. It is the original line-bred Strain
of Leghorns in America today.

The One Strain That Has
Made Good

For many years it has been a known
fact throughout the United States and
Canada that it has been impossible to
win without my strain. It has won and is still winning the blues for

my thousands of customres.

Such a letter as the following tells its own story, as to my dealings,

and I have hundreds more of them:

D. W. YOUNG, ESQ., St. MARYS, ONT. CAN., NOV. 5, 1915.

Monroe, N. Y. -

DEAR SIR:
The several settings of eggs I purchased from your Pens, Nos. 1 and 2,

brought fine results. Both cockerels and pullets show their choice breeding,
and I am fully satisfied with results. It is some eighteen years, since, as a
boy, I first purchased Leghorns from you, and your straightforward and gen-
erous treatment of customers has always given entire satisfaction, in so far as
it was in your power to do so. You have the goods, and you deliver the goods,
both at the big shows and to purchasers of stock and eggs. Your splendid
success serves you right. Thanking you for your generous treatment, I
am. Yours truly

(Signed) J. GEORGE MILLER.

The show season is here. If you are going to exhibit, you must have
the best to win. Why not come to headquarters and get the best ? My
stock has outclassed itself in quality this season. My birds have never

been so superb or shown such perfect health and form. I am offering

and selling the finest, most beautifully finished birds now, that it has

ever been my pleasure to offer. Hundreds of yearling hens and grand
cockerels for sale at reasonable prices.

WRITE ME for quotations and I can please you from the best the

world produces. Mating list describing the most wonderful S. C. White
Leghorn breeding pens ever put together free, if you mention A. P. W.

(The show specimens have always been chosen from the best layers,

a point worth noting.)

Box £13, Monroe,N.Y
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machinery that will lessen his farm
labors and therefore add to the profits

from his crops, but talk incubator to

many of them and they will hold up
their hands in horror and say that hens
are a nuisance anyway and if it were not
for the women folks they would not have
them around. This frame of mind pre-

vents them from seeing the incubator
in the same light as they do other im-
proved farm machinery and blinds them
to one of the most profitable investments
they could make. I dare say that there

is scarcely a farmer's wife but that
could not only make an incubator pay
for itself but also make it earn a profit

the first season if her "lord and master"
would make the investment for her. Is

there any other farm machine that will

do as well?
There is not a farm upon which chick-

ens are kept that cannot afford an in-

cubator. Perhaps I should have said

that can afford to be without one, as

there is no place that poultry can be

raised as profitably as on the general

farm. There is no crop, be it hay, wheat,
oats or potatoes, that wr ill pay the pro-

portionate profit that the poultry will if

given good care—like that bestowed on
other farm crops. But through indiffer-

ence this one great source of profit is

neglected when with a little attention

and a good incubator it could be made
the source of ready money the year
around.

A Suggestion

There are probably those among the

readers of this magazine who still depend
on the old hen for hatching purposes. To
all such I wish to suggest that you stop

and consider the value of the -incubator

to you personally. Weigh the question

fairly and see if you do not arrive at the

conclusion that the purchase of one
would be a benefit to your business. You
cannot afford to permit a hen to waste
her time hatching and brooding chicks

when she should be laying eggs worth
from 25 cents to five dollars per dozen,

depending upon what branch of the busi-

ness you are following. The extra eggs

laid by hens you would use for setting

purposes would soon pay the cost of a
good incubator. When you have hatched

the required mimber of chicks for your-

self, you neighbor will undoubtedly be

glad to pay you to do hatching for them.

It is an investment that becomes more
valuable every day you own it.

Then stop and think of the poultry
business of twenty years ago—the time
when the incubator was comparatively
new—and compare it with today. Do you
think the rapid advance would have been
possible without this artificial mother?
If it was not for the incubator do you
think we would be getting sixty cents

per dozen for fresh laid eggs in Novem-
ber and December? I guess not! We
would not be able to produce the early

pullets that lay the eggs at five cents

per.

How about the day old chick business,

—do you thing there would have been
such a thing had it not been for the in-

cubator? Imposible! But what's the

use, the value of the thing is so far be-

yond our comprehension why complicate

the question any more. We must agree

that the incubator is a necessity to every
poultry raiser or farmer, large or small,

who desires to get the most profit from

his fowls, and it is certain that the max-
imum profit cannot be obtained unless
the incubator is used.

Our advice is for every reader of A. P.

W. to send at once for the catalogue of

the various manufacturers, weigh their

arguments carefully, and start along pro-
gressive lines this season by employing
an incubator to do the hatching and let

the hens put their time in, in producing
eggs to keep it a going instead of wast-
ing the best part of the season a cluck-

ing.

WHY CHICKS DIE IN THE SHELL

This is the subject which has received the

attention of many writers of prominence in

the poultry world from time to time, in
which we are sure readers of the A. P. "VV.

are deeply interested. We are in receipt of
a very attractive booklet which deals with
this subject in a most interesting manner,

published by the Reliable Poultry Specialty
Co., of Alexander, N. Y. This booklet quotes
many authorities going to show the "cause"
why chicks die in the shell, and explains the
working of the Ajax Improved Oxygen Vi-
talizer, reference to which will be found fully
set forth in the columns of the World for this
month.

The manufacturers of this device state that
it has been on the market for five years, and.
present many testimonials from poultrymen of
prominence who have used it, and who state
that it does prevent chicks dying in the shell.
We are much impressed by a letter from a
very large breeder of White Leghorns in the
South who says in part:

"The use of the Ajax Improved Oxygen
Vitalizer attached to our incubator, produced
us a large healthy chick from most every
hatchable egg. We would not take a hundred
dollars for our 'Ajax' if we could not get
another one".

The subject, as before stated, is a most in-
teresting one, and we are glad to call the at-
tention of A. P. W. readers to the announce-
ment of the manufacurers, and to their offer
to send FREE to every owner or operator of
an incubator, this splendid booklet.

SUSSEX All Varieties SUSSEX
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. If you want a money maker and the finest table fowl

known to mankind try the Sussex.

RED JACKET POULTRY FARM, W. M. Patteson, PENN YAN, N. Y.

Buckeye,T™Standard
"The Best Incubator Made" T

HATCHES CHICKSMORE
AND

HATCHES BETTER CHICKS
Than any other incubator regardless

of size, price or method.

Recognized by the largest breeders and the
largest poultry supply dealers as the safest and
surest incubator ever built. Every machine a
guaranteed success.

it's the Best Incubator Made
Not the cheapest incubator but the best

It's the incubator that is built UP to a stand-
ard and not DOWN to a price. That's why
the "Buckeye" is sold bvmore reliable dealers
than all the others combined— that's why so
many of the large, successful breeders will use
no other. The "Buckeye" is sold by more
<han two thousand of the largest poultry supply
dealers and there are over 400,000 in successful
operation! Let us send you a list of some of
the big breeders who use the "Buckeye" and
their reasons for using it. Let us send you the
names of the largest dealers and their reasons
for selling it. Let us tell you about the won-
derful success of the "Buckeye" system and
why so many have tried to imitate it. The
"Buckeye" is made ia seven sizes- 60 eggs to
600 eggs.

COLONY BROODER
Broods

100 to 1500
Chicks

if
Only

$15^2

600 Eggs
200 Eggs
110 Eggs
60 Eggs

$50.00
17.50

12.50

7.50

SOLD ON 40 DAYS TRIAL
and guaranteed to hatch every hatchable egg.

Try a "Buckeye" in the same room with
any other incubator and if it doesn't hatch
more chicks and better chicks the first time
you try it, we'll take it back.

Write for "Buckeye" Catalog and Proof of

"Buckeye" Superiority

The Buckeye Incubator Co.

The Greatest

Coal Burning Brooder

Ever Invented

Self Feeding—Self Regulating— Everlasting.
Heavy cast iron stove that requires coaling
but once in 24 hours in any temperature.

Fifty-two inch hover that will positively
brood 1500 newly-hatched chicks.

30 Days
Free Trial

The Standard Colony brooder is the most
practical brooding device ever invented. It

will do anything and everything that any
other brooder will do and do it belter. It is

infinitely more satisfactory than brooders sell-

ing at twice the price. We are so positive
that it can not fail that we will permit you fo
try one for thirty days and

Write Your Own
Money-Back Guarantee
Sold and guaranteed by dealers everywhere

at $15.00. Insist on the "Standard" and beware
of imitations. Write us for a "Standard" Cat-
alog and we will tell you how to grow three
chickens where one grew before.

527 Euclid Ave. Springfield, 0.
Note Prices are a little higher west of the Rocfeies on account of freight rates.
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CARE AND MANAGEMENT
OF GEESE

By Helen Dow Whitaker

Head of Poultry Department, State College of

Washington

(Continued from page 179)

the loth to the 20th day they should be

dipped in luke-warm water for 30 seconds

every other day and every day for the

last ten days of the hatch.

4. Bring off the hatch at a tempera-

ture of from 105 to 106 degrees.

5. When cooling after the 15th day

reduce the temperature to from 80 to 85

degrees.

Food and Care of Goslings

Do not feed the goslings until 48 hours

old, but give them tender, finely cut

grass and water. If with a hen, give her

a box large enough so that the goslings

can get out from under her and move
about, and yet not large enough for them

to wander off and get chilled. Their first

feed should be rolled oats or stale bread

slightly moistened with water. Some
breeders recommend bran, corn bread, or

chick food. In any case, tender grass or

green shoots from oats or rye or barley

cut very fine should form at least three-

fourths* of their ration. Over-feeding or

lack of grass will cause leg-weakness and

probably death. After goslings are a

week or ten days old they may be safely

turned out to live on good pasture, while

fresh drinking water should be supplied

at all times. Under no circumstances

should goslings be allowed in the water

before their breasts are fully feathered.

When quite young, they should be kept

under cover on wet mornings and in case

of rain and green foods should be liber-

ally supplied. If rapid growth is desired

for quick marketing, grain may be added

to their ration. Goslings reach market-

able age when 12 weeks old and if well

grown should average 1 1 pounds.

Plucking Geese

Goose feathers are an item worth con-

sidering. Pluck only once a year, after

the breeding season is over and warm
-weather has come. Wait until the old

feathers are thoroughly ripe and dry at

the root so that they are just ready to

fall. The new pin feathers should have

appeared and there should be no bleed-

ing when the old feathers are removed.

Remove only the soft feathers on breast,

back and abdomen, leaving enough on

the sides of the body to lend support

to the wings, which should be carried

well up after the plucking. Young geese

under 18 months of age should never be

live-plucked. Geese should not be live-

plucked after the middle of August. In

New England the practice of plucking

of live-geese is generally regarded as

barbarous and is condemned. It certainly

should only be done when the feathers

are ripe and then with care and in mod-
eration. In plucking dead geese reject

all quill feathers. After plucking, place

the feathers loosely in cheap muslin
sacks and hang in a light airy place.

Sunlight and an occasional shaking up
are helpful. Keep the feathers in such

sacks from three to six months, when
they will be thoroughly cured and free

from animal odor. They bring about 60

cents a pound in market.

OWEN FARMS MAKES BIG WIN
Owen Farms, 115 William St., Vineyard

Haven, Mass., opened the winter show season
at the Palace, New York Show, by making one
of the finest displays of White Orpingtons
ever caged at that event. That this exhibit

was of the well known Owen Farms quality

is evidenced by the grand record as follows

:

1-2-4 cock, 1-2-3-5 hens, 1-2-4 cockerel 1-5

pullet, 1-2-3 pens, best collection, shape and
color specials on male and female. Where it

is considered that upwards of one thousand
exhibitors showing more than 5000 birds

made this one of, if not the largest winter
show ever held in America, this record be-

comes all the more important and points to

the fact that the Owen Farms birds are second
to none—so to speak—or to put it in other
words their record for years at the leading
shows of America has proven conclusively
that they are of the highest quality and that
they have a little better than held their

own in their many battles in the show room.

EGG CARRIERS AND SHIPPING COOPS
The Hartley Steel Crated Box Co., Saginaw,

Mich., have a line of shipping coops, egg
boxes, etc., that embody many new ideas that
should appeal strongly to every poultry raiser-

Their announcement will be found elsewhere.
Look it up and write for circulars and full

particulars.

IVES' LANGSHANSS
Consistent winners at the largest shows for many years. Ele-

gant big COCKERELS NOW at very reasonable prices.

PAUL B.IVES, "Bonnycroft" GUILFORD, CONN

Your Prize Winners Your Egg Layers
Must be kept growing. They need and must
have the proper egg, bone, muscle and feather
developing feeds.

ORR'S POULTRY FEEDS
are noted for their purity and freshness, are
the ideal feeds for the growing chick, moult-
ing or laying fowl. The Utmost in Poultry
Feeds. Send for circular and price list.

WM. ORR & SONS, Box 2, ORR'S MILLS, N. Y.

HARTER'S IMPERIAL "GOLDEN" BUFF
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Winners of the National Cup at Rochester,
December, 1915, also trophy cup for best dis-

play, exhibited 33 birds at this show and 29
came under the ribbons. They have proved
their superiority, Write for mating list.

NESCOPECK. POULTRY FARM.
S. H. Harter, Prop., Box W., Nescopeck, Pa.

POWERS
POULTRYMEN

<JU Economical, re-
4D1VU liable, steady power from the simple,

qj| ^ C rightly designed, heavy duty
04i IV Galloway engines at right prices.
aq CO Hook up your bone cutter,

OwevU clover cutter, feed mill, corn

nCO sheller, saws, pump to Galloway
WW engine power and save back-

qq ^C breaking labor.

vDi I w Big four-color enginp catalog mailed free. I

WM. GALLOWAY CO., Box p Waterloo, Iowa

MERIHEW'S BUFF LEGHORNS f^g™
Buy your male birds now. Bred to lay large white eggs. Winners at Madison Square Garden for years

L. E. MER1HEW, MARATHON, N. Y.

INSTANTANEOUS! AUTOMATICI ELECTRIC! (Patent Pending) The Most Powerful Egg Tester on the Market

All other testers are "tallow dips" in comparison! No other
tester even approaches it in power, speed, safety or convenience.
The very instant an egg is placed, the powerful Mazda-Tungsten
lamp shoots ALL it's light into and through it; not a ray of light
is wasted; the egg gets it all. Equipped with dry batteries; no
other current used. WIDE OPEN MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
LITTLE WONDER No. 1 Light, $2.00 each prepaid.
LITTLE WONDER No. 2—2 Lights (like cut) $3.00 each prepaid.

Send for descriptive circulars and testimonials, they will con-
vince youl Here's one from the great Ancona breeder.

It is just what I have been looking for, would not take ten
times the price of it, if I could not get another H. Cecil Sheppard,
Berea, Ohio; June 17, 1915.

Manufactured by J. B. Timerlake & Sons. Station "W"? JACKSON, MICH.

Costs
only 1c
a day for
30 fowl.

The Winter Layer Is The
Only Payer %£?£F

It' a only the hen that lays during winter, when eggs are high,

that pays a profit. But hens must have a tonic during cold
weather to keep them on the job—to keep the egg organs
active and responsive. Here is a guaranteed tonic— sold by
reputabledealers all over thiscountry on the basis of ' 'no eggs,

no pay." Buy it on this understanding. So sure am I that

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-cc-a
A Tonic—Not a Stimulant

will help to keep your poultry healthy and to make your hens lay
that I have toldmy dealer in yourtown to supply you with enough
for your flock, and if it doesn't do as I claim, return the empty
package and get yourmoney back. 1$ lbs.. 25c: 51bs.,60c: 12 lbs..

$1.25; 25-lb. pail. $2.50 (except in Canada and the far West).

If not at your dealer's, write

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Onto
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THE "WHY" OF FEEDING
FOR EGG PRODUCTION

By Dexter P. Upham

(Continued from page 1691

food to live on, and compelling her to use

up all surplus food value in exercise,

and then when we wish her to lay give

her the kind of food and proper amount,
to make eggs of and allow her to exer-

cise only enough to keep well and
healthy, and not waste food value in

unnecessary exercise. Just how much
exercise this is, differs with different

birds and it is up to each individual

poultryman to watch his birds and find

out for himself.

Health a Strong Point

I am a strong advocate of healthy
poultry and do everything possible to

keep my birds well and strong, but I do
not believe a hen should be compelled to

use up all its food value in exercise in

the name of health. I respect the fact

that "Lady Show You," the White Plym-
outh Rock champion egg layer of two or

three years ago at Mountain Grove, Mo.,

laid 281 eggs in twelve months and
"Wore her toe nails out in exercise,"

as one poultry writer said. I still in-

sist that although the healthy bird is

the egg maker, health alone does not
make the egg layer. Combine with health

the inherited ability to lay, feed and
feeding methods, house construction and
method of housing, chicken sense (which
is common sense and a little more) in the

care of the birds and you have the big

points that make the large egg producer
and you cannot get away from it.

If we consider the egg yield from the
viewpoint of the well developed, fully

matured, ovary, and we certainly should
when we realize that the future egg
layer is hatched with the ova or begin-

ning of the eggs already in her ovary
(with the aid of a microscope I have
counted over three thousand egg cells in

a day old chick,) the question naturally
arises when is the ovary fully matured
and how can one tell if a hen posses a
strong, well developed, healthy ovary.

The hen's egg answers the first question

and the shape and size of her comb the

second question.

When Does a Pullet Reach Maturity

One often hears the expression among
poultrymen, "from egg to egg," meaning
from birth to maturity, but is it? Has
a pullet reached maturity when she drops
her first egg? I do not think so. We
would be nearer the truth if one con-

sidered that the stage of development
reached by the pullet, when she first

cackles, corresponds to the stage of de-

velopment reached by the male when he
first crows, and no one would consider a

cockerel at that stage fully matured. It

takes him eight or ten months at least

to reach full maturity, and surely the

female cannot reach full maturity in so

much less time than the male. Anyone
knows that a girl is not physically fit

to bear children when she first develops

from girlhood into young womanhood
and when a pullet drops her first egg
she has reached that corresponding stage

of physical development which we might
call undeveloped maturity, or adolesence,

proven by the small size and inferior

quality of her eggs, and if we feed hard
for eggs at this time we strain her

ovary to such an extent that later when
she should be laying lots of large meaty
eggs she has broken down instead, and
is producing nothing or very little, and
we wonder what is the matter with her.

A hen uses food for two purposes, first

and foremost in its own bodily needs and
then over and above that it will turn
into eggs *if it has the egg cells in the

ovary to start with. However it may
not have and if it has not the inherited

ability to lay more than a small number
of eggs and some birds have not al-

though they are easily told as not con-

forming to the true egg type, or if it

has been forced or allowed to play itself

out, you may feed all you wish and give

it the best of care, but the eggs will not
come—the hen simply has no eggs to lay.

I do not mean that the hen is a ma-
chine, into one end of which goes the

food only to be expelled from the oppo-

site end in the form of an egg, what I

mean is this; all food value not needed

Rex's S. C. Buff Leghorns
New York Palace, Buffalo, Allentown and
Hagerstown winners. Choice youngsters for
sale. Prices and description on request.

GEO. W. REX. SLATEDALE, PA.

GOLDEN POULTRY GRIT

200 lbs. for $1.00.

For Sale By All Dealers.

I AM THE GRIT MAN

J. A. HUGGS, RIVERDALE, N. J.

Silver Gampines - Wyandottes

Winners at the leading shows.

Choice birds at $1.50 and $2.00 each

R. D. REIDER
Route 2, MIDDLETOWN, PENNA.

Prepare For War On The Drones

INSTALL

TRAP
N E ST S

Show which hen laid the egg. Easily used

where others are impossible. Write now for

prices and proof to

F. 0. Wellcome, Box W, Yarmouth, Maine

HAYNER'S BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
S. C. R. I. REDS.

Winners wherever shown. Look
up our Central Palace winnings,
they are interesting. Bred to lay

large brown eggs.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

H. W. HAYNER, Prop. JONAS HAYNER, Mgr
LIVINGSTON, COL. CO., N. Y.

COCKS—HENS—COCKERELS-PULLETS
I am now prepared to offer a grand collection of exhibition stock, including the finest lot of
breeding show females ever put on the market. Now ready to enter the strongest competition.

My strain of White Leghorns have won in all the important shows in this country. The
proof upon request. They will add glory to your show record and dollars to your bank
account. Send to-day for circular, prices and show record.

HARLO J. FISKE, 891 Westfield St., WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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by the hen for her immediate bodily

wants is stored away in her system in

the form of fat, mostly for future use,

and it is from this surplus food value
that eggs are developed, until that par-

ticular clutch of eggs are all laid, when
the hen stops for a well earned rest and
to rebuild her system preparatory to

laying another clutch of eggs if she has
them in her.

Too Much Exercise Detrimental

Let me repeat, the more the hen exer-

cises the more of the stored up food value
she uses and the less she will have to

draw on for egg production. On the other

hand for every egg that is laid a certain

amount of stored up food energy is taken
out of the hen's system, and that is why
a hen always weighs less at the end of

an egg laying period than at the begin-

ning. And this explains why the heaviest

egg layers in the international egg lay-

ing contest at Mountain Grove, Mo., are
the lightest weight birds as reported by
Prof. T. E. Quisenberry. It would be
interesting to know the weight of these
birds at the beginning of the contest .and

also how their weights varied with their

egg yield each month. Also this is why
the housewife always finds that the
nice fat hen her husband killed and
brought in from the backyard for Sun-
day dinner is always full of eggs in dif-

ferent stages of development. I have
heard of the over-fed hen and the hen
too fat to lay, but inmy experiencewhen
the fat hen does not lay it is not somuch
because- she is fat as because she is not
being supplied with the right kind of

food to make eggs of. One thing is cer-

tain, the thin, skinny, rangy hen is

never the big egg producer. Of course
there are individual hens that if allowed
will gorge themselves and become over-

fat with no sign of eggs, but they are the
exception, usually old, and they are
never healthy birds.

From observation I should say there
are hundreds of hens being underfed to
everyone being overfed, especially dur-
ing the laying season.

Egg laying is a strain on the bird's

physique and it is possible for a hen
to lay so many eggs that she breaks
down physically, beyond all ability to

recover, and if a hen is allowed or com-
pelled to lay clutch after clutch of eggs
without the opportunity to recover her
strength after each laying spurt she will

eventually die, or as poultrymen express
it, lay herself off her feet.

So you see how necessary it is that
the egg layer must not only be healthy
to start with, but she must be kept so by
giving her a chance to rest and rebuild
her system after every laying spurt, es-

pecially if we intend breeding from her,

and when we breed from a winter layer,
we are breeding from a hen in a weak-
ened condition, due, as I explained, to
the physical strain she has been under
while laying without a chance to rest
and recover her strength, just previous
to breeding, and her offspring are cor-
respondingly weak. It cannot be 'other-
wise, and I say positively that winter egg
laying is not an inherited trait. Also the
extra heavy egg layer is seldom used to
breed from and never unless she has had
good rest from egg laying previous to
the breeding season and is in good physi-
cal condition, because she too has usual-

ly weakened herself so by laying that
her offspring also are weak.
The ability to lay large numbers of

eggs is unquestionably inherited, but
time of laying is not an inherited trait.

Instead it is the one thing that all poul-
trymen can and should learn to control

as it is undoubtedly in the hands of the
man behind the feed pail.

Couple with inheritance the proper
feed and feeding methods and the fact

that eggs are developed from the food
value in *the hen's system, and one can
easily see why the large egg producer is

always the large eater and the large
meaty egg is a combination of feeding
and breeding.

Our policy is to mature our hens and
develop their egg making machinery (the
ovary) first, irrespective of when they
drop their first eggs, and then hold
back on egg laying, by feeding methods,
until we wish them to lay, usually, at
about sixteen months of age and then
force hard for eggs with clean, whole-
some egg making food all winter.
Our system can be explained very

simply as follows: Our winter layers are
three different ages. One third of them
up to one year of age, one third from a
year to two years, and one third from
two to three years, and then sell the
oldest birds every spring to best advan-
tage. The two oldest flocks are confined
to their quarters during the winter to
reduce the waste of food value in exer-
cise and force hard for eggs, while dur-
ing the spring and summer plenty of

TAFT WHITE

ORPINGTONS
[Imported]

Win at Hagerstown and
Greater Buffalo. Stock and

Eggs for sale. Catalogue

free.

Taft Orpington Farm.Collins, N.Y-

THERMO
Poultry

Fountain

The most discouraging
'

problem of the poultryman solved.*

An automatic sanitary fountain tha<\

will not freeze. Requires no lamp or"

fuel devise with their attendant dangers,
j

Works similar to a thermos bottle.

Double walls and dead air space betweenl

Write for descriptive booklet ol*

^valuable information.

Jobbers, dealers, agents^

wanted everywhere.

mTHERMO^

Patented!
JULY 7Ty

1914

ARTHUR I PRATT CO., Inc., Albany, N. Y. Sole Agents for 0. S

*** Patronize A. P. W. advertisers
they ai"e reliable Look up our guaran-
tee on the first page. It protect* you.

*** A dime pays for a four inontlis
trial .subscription to A. P. W. Why not
send it to a friend?

Costs You Less to Feed Red Comb
than to buy the materials and mix them yourself. A scien-

tifically balanced ration of the choicest whole grains,

ground and mixed by experts. Contains least grit; per-
centage guaranteed on each hag. No grit if preferred.

Used and recommended by leading poultry experts. T. E.
Quisenberry who made 1000 hens pay a net yearly profit of
$4580, writes: "We use Red Comb."

Red Combs Succeed With Show Birds
After the last Chicago Poultry Show leading winners
gave credit for success to Red Comb Poultry Feeds in open
letters. We will furnish you copies. No matter the dis-
tance, the cost or the trouble we see to it that each
ingredient is the best earth can produce. There is

a Red Comb Feed for every purpose. Ask the Red Comb
dealer near you.

Write us for free copy of valuable book, "Feeding Poultry for Profit." Written by six of
America's leading poultry experts. A postal brings it. Address

Mfrs. of the Famous .

of Red Horn Dairy F
344Z N. Elizabeth £

CHICAGO.
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outdoor exercise and short rations keeps

hens healthy, reduces the egg yield and
also the running expenses when at best

profits are small. If we desired summer
eggs also, we would keep additional

flocks and reverse the system.

Last winter from a flock of White
Leghorns and Barred Rocks handled in

this way we produced from 143 two and
three year old hens, ten thousand fifty-

seven large meaty eggs in four months
beginning with November 1st. In ourcase

the winter egg is a reality instead of an

accident, simply because we realize that

hens cannot possibly lay both summer
and winter, and we prefer the winter to

the summer egg.
o

SUCCESSFUL WHITE WYANDOTTE
BREEDERS

Marshall & Marshall, Niagara Palls, Canada,

breeders of White Wyandottes, report a very

successful season and add: "The thing that

pleases us most is the large number of repeat

orders we are receiving. We believe that fully

75% of our fall business has come from for-

mer customers". As a satisfied customer is

said to be the best kind of an advertisement

it looks as if Marshall and Marshall would

be pretty busy during the coming season. It

is a mighty good sign and speaks well for the

method of doing business and quality of stock

where ones customers keep sending in repeat

orders—or in other words coming back after

more. They are also beginning to receive re-

ports of customers' success in the show room.

At one show one customer was awarded first

cock and third hen, while another, won 2nd
cockerel. This looks like a good strain to

tie up to, and we are sure the Messrs. Mar-

shall will be pleased to tell all A. P. W.
readers more about them.

o

HEIGL'S BRED TO LAY S. C. W. LEG-
HORNS

To own a flock of fowls that lay during the

and winter when eggs are high is surely very

gratifying. This layi.ig out of season is not

natural or in keeping with hereditary

traditions of our domestic fowl and man had

to take a hand in affairs and breed the lay

into them. Among those who have met with

more than ordinary success, in putting this

winter laying habit into their fowls, is Chas.

Heigl, Kock River, Ohio, and by actual per-

formance, at home at egg laying contests and

in the hands of customers, his bred-to-lay S.

C White Leghorns are producing ample

proof that they have the winter laying habit.

We are informed by Mr. Heigl that he can

supply eggs for hatching at any sea-

son and that he will guarantee them strict-

ly fertile. At the present time he is working

orders for both hatching eggs and day old

chicks and urges all to order as early as pos-

sible as part of March and April is already

booked up.
o

LOUIS H. PERRY, CLAY, N. Y.

We are in receipt of a communication from

L H. Perry, Clay, N. Y., breeder of R. C.

White Leghorns, Black Wyandottes, Colored

Muscovy and Fawn Runner Ducks, m which

he says, "I wish A. P. W. readers could see

the grand lot of exhibition and breeding

stock that I am forced to quote low prices on

in order to dispose of them at once as I must

have the room for my breeding pens". As
an example of the quality of Mr. Perry's

stock we will mention that at the New York
State Fair last September, he won best dis-

play on Muscovy Ducks in a class of 76, first

prize and champion R. C. White Leghorn
cock and best display on Fawn Runners in a

class of 92 and many other prizes and spe-

cials. Mr. Perry has been in the poultry

business for thirteen years and breeds for

utility values as well as fancy points. He
has an announcement on another page and
will be glad to send his circulars to all who
mention A. P. W. when making request.

o

6000 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS PER
DAY

It hardly seems possible that so many eggs
could be produced in one day, on one farm, but
that is just what has been , done on the Ran-
cocas Poultry Farms, Box 610, Brown's Mills,

N. J., and that is what they have set out to

do during the coming breeding season. This
assures that all orders for eggs for hatching

will be filled with strictly fresh laid eggs an l

these eggs guaranteed to be 100 per cent:
fertile. That means that whether a customer
orders one setting or 1000 eggs that each and
every egg is guaranteed to be fresh laid and
well fertilized.

The Rancocas Farms also do an enormous
day chick business and when you buy day
chicks of them you have the full assurance
that each and every chick will be hatched
from an egg produced on the Rancocas Farms,
by selected pure bred S. C. White Leghorns
of Rancocas quality. Why take chances with
chicks you know nothing about when you
can get stock that you are absolutely sure of.

Better write them for their printed matter
and learn more of the largest White Leghorn
farm in the world.

o

MAGIC BROODER
According to C. V. Hill, inventor and manu-

facturer of the Magic Brooder, is one of the
most practical inventions offered to the poul-
try public in years, and Mr. Hill is in a
position to know because he has been raising
chickens for years. The Magic Brooder is

a sold cast iron, coal burning, automatic regu-
lated colony brooder designed to care for from
300 to 500 chicks at one time. It is worth
investigating and a card addressed to United
Brooder Co., 38-40 Bellevue Ave., Trenton,
N. J., will bring particulars.

BLACK SPANISH
All first prizes Madison Gar-

den, Boston and Chicago
shows. Birds for sale to win
in any competition. Eggs$5per
thirteen, each additional thir-

teen $4.00.

R. A. ROWAN,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Gongdon's Barred Rocks
Bred for Utility and Beauty
Write your wants in Cocks, Cockerels,

Hens, or Pullets. $2,000 invested,

20 years' experience, INCUBATOR
EGGS, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1,000.

NEW BOOKLET FREE

W. A. C0NGD0N,
Box 404, WATERMAN, ILL.

PARTRinrF RfirifC prove their quality by consistent winning, BuffalonL.1010 I AIWIMUUCi IW^ftJ 1914 . 2 cockerel, 5 pullet. Batavia 1 cock, 1 hen,
1-2 pullet. Niagara Co., Poultry Show, 3 firsts and best display. Let me tell you about them
and quote you rock bottom prices on breeding or exhibition stock, cocks, hens cockerels or
pullets, also eggs for hatching.

ARTHUR HEIST. CRITTENDEN, N. Y.

Cockerels and pullets bred from trap
nested stock with records up to 241 eggs
per year. Pens of above mentioned stock
at $20.00 while they last. Order direct

from this ad. First class breeders at reasonable prices. Also exhibition males and females
to win at any show. State exact wants, also strength of competition at last year's show
and I will quoteprices. I have an unsurpassed show record in this variety for the past
ten years.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

LEVI A. AYERS, Box B, GRANVILLE, NEW YORK

HATHEWAY'S GOLDEN CAMPINES
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

At the official Club meet Chicago Coliseum, the greatest of all Campine shows MY
BIRDS WIN 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd pullet, 3rd cock, 3rd hen, shape special on male and
color special on male.

WIN AT CHICAGO COLISEUM THREE YEARS
1913-1914—1915

The Golden Campines I own and have in my breeding yards have won 8 firsts, 3 seconds,
4 thirds, 2 fourths. A record unsurpassed in all Campine history. The 1st prize pullet
Crystal Palace, London England, 1913, and my importation of the seven best birds raised
iu England this year gives me without a doubt the greatest line of Golden Campines in all

America.
\S7'0 I TIT TOn AV ^or my price on grand winning show birds breeding stock or
VV I\ 1 1 Ei 1 KJU /A I eggs for hatching. Prices right. Quality the best.

E. P. HATHEWAY, M. D., P. W. Nertney Bldg., OTTAWA, ILL.

A Real Incubator Bargain

100% Hatches Three

Consecutive Times

Look where you will—investigate thoroughly—compare every detail critically

—

and back you'll come to Standard Model Incubators. That's the experience of

thousands of skeptics— experienced poultrymen—men who couldn't believe such

incubators possible for the money.
You can depend upon the American Standard to hatch every

hatchable egg. Its automatic, well balanced regulation—its

uniform circulation, heat and
ventilation—its durable con-
struction— all combine to make
it the choice of the fancier,

successfulbreederandlayman.

200-Egg American Standard only C 1 7
Worth More—Absolutely Guaranteed *r

Substantially built of white pine; double walls heavily in-

sulated; zinc and steel thermostat of our own make; smoke and
fume proof heater. In three sizes. Biggest value you ever saw
at $1 7.00 in a guaranteed incubator.

Other Incubators from $10 to $48 ¥
H/vtroi-c Model Coal Burning at $1 5.00—portable, self-regulat-novers

ing _ Complete line .

rY„„ Prt.-U-,;, RnnL- "First Aid to Poultry Keepers "— 148-pages crammed full-many
r ree rOUliry BOOK new pointer3 . Your copy is ready-write today.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO., 39 BA^^XY^ST^f'TiE^'YORK' CITY
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GEO. E. HOWARD
The above halftone reproduction shows an

excellent likeness of Geo. E. Howard, Wash-
ington, D. C, the man behind the Star Poul-

try Preparations, advertised elsewhere in

these columns. Mr. Howard is no stranger

to the poultry world, having been actively

engaged in the industry for many years. He
was at one time editor and publisher of the

"Feather", a poultry journal of wide cir-

culation and very popular in its day. He is

also the author and publisher of several

works on poultry culture and wrote the

first bulletin on the poultry industry pub-
lished by the United States Government. Mr.
Howard's long experience certainly qualifies

him well for his present position and lends
prominence to the preparation put out under
his supervision.

o

AMERICAN CAMPINE CLUB
The Amercan Campine Club held its 5th

annual business meeting at the Coliseum
Show, Chicago, Monday, December 13th, which
was largely attended by a bunch of real live

Campine enthusiasts. At this meeting the

following officers for 1916 were installed:

Pres., Mr. M. R. Jacobus, Ridgefield, N. J.;

1st, Vice Pres., N. E. -Luce, Glendale, Calif.;

2nd Vice Pres., Dr. J. H. Prudhomme, Thur-
mont, Md., ;

Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Chas.
H. Owings, who enters upon her second year
in this capacity. The executive board con-

sists of Mr. C. A. Phipps, Wayland. Mass.,
Mr. S. V. R. Martling, Ridgefield, N. J., Mrs.
A. A. Carver, Seville, Ohio, in conjunction
with the President and Secretary. A num-
ber of plans were made for the advancement
of the club and of the breed it represents,
which will be carried into effect during the
year. A club catalogue will soon be issued
and it is intended that this book will surpass
anything gotten out yet along that line. The
book will be an educational factor toward the
breeding and development of the breed and
will contain many interesting articles by. the
foremost breeders, as well as many handsome
cuts of the very best birds produced. The
Secretary will be glad to give any further
information upon request.

The club is in a flourishing financial posi-
tion and is one of the most prosperous of the
many specialty clubs, having a membership of

about 650 and every one alive and working
for the breed. The handsome rosette ribbons
given by this club at this show are the finest
that have ever been placed by any club at
any show. They were worthy to be taken home
and kept and to be proud of— ''a thing of
beauty and a joy forever' ' to the lucky win-
ner. C. H. Owings, Sec.

BIG DEAL IN WHITE WYANDOTTES
Saunders and Williams, Ingersoll, Ont.,

well known and successful breeders of White
Wyandottes, recently purchased the entire
flock of White Wyandottes, consisting of over
500 head, of Joseph Russell, Toronto, Canada.
Mr. Russell's flock is one of the best in the

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD

country, as his winnings at Boston Mass., and
other large shows will prove. With this grand
flock added to their own noted strain Saund-
ers and Williams should make things interest-

ing in the White Wyandotte world. In a re-

cent interview with Mr. Saunders, he states

that the addition of so many birds sorely
taxed their accomodations, making it necs-
sary for them to dispose of a large number at

once. To do this he said that they had de-

cided to haVe a special sale in which price
would receive no consideration, that is,

stock must be reduced at any cost and any-
one in the market for White Wyandottes
should not overlook the opportunity to se-

cure at their own figures some of these
grand birds. There are many noted winners
in the lot and every bird whether a winner
or not is of high quality, making a grand op-
portunity for those desiring to secure stock
with which to start a foundation flock. No
order will be too large or too small for these
enterprising breeders as the purchaser order-
ing one bird will receive the same courteous
treatment as the one ordering more. A. P.
W. readers should not miss this opportunity,
on the other hand they should write at once
for full particulars. As a favor kindly
mention A. P. W.

O

H. 0. CHICK FEED
The question of a reliable chick food will

soon be uppermost in the minds of many
poultry raisers and it is none too early to look
into the merits of the various brands offered
to the pxiblic. The H. O. Co. make strong
claims for their product and offer many con-
vincing arguments, therefore we suggest that
readers send for a free sample and prices.
Look for their announcement in anoth?r
column.
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Start
Ri&ht

There Will Be No Bowel
Trouble When Feedinfe

Blatchford's Milk Mash
Raise 100% Hatch in Record Time

Don't take chick chances. After
they are five weeks old, add 10%
fresh corn-meal to the mash and you
have the best growing food made, and
you make it.

Ask us how to &et 32% increased

weight on your Spring Chickens in

12 days. It's a simple matter.

For sale at all dealers or

Blatchford
Calf Meal Factory
Wauke&an Illinois

*** What do you like best in this
issue. A postal card will do. Tell us
today.

THERE'S MONEY IN ALDRICH WHITE ORPINGTONS
If you are not satisfied with the variety of poultry you now have, try the

WHITE ORPINGTONS and secure your foundation stock from the Aldrich Poultry
Farm, who have

COMBINED SHOW QUALITIES WITH HIGH EGG PRODUCTION
and you will realize a handsome profit, as you can. then advertise ALDRICH
STRAIN WHITE ORPINGTONS, and get good prices for all your stock and eggs.
No other variety of chickens is more gentle, beautiful or easier to grow, and
HARDINESS, QUICK GROWTH and VIGOR are White Orpington characteristics.

Send for our catalogue and let us quote you prices on stock or eggs. Mention
A. P. W.
ALDRICH POULTRY FARM, 5010 No. High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO

WSmoNEYBACK
Speed up your pullets without straining or

sapping vitality—get more eggs NOW wnile eggs
bring more—while there's a scarcity.

The right feed is all-important—it must be
properly balanced—it must speed up the egg-
production of each hen.

MASH FOR LAYERS
will do this—we guarantee it. With every shipment
goes a Record Card. If hens don't show a new
record within 6 weeks, ship back collect unused

portion of feed—and your money's refunded.

Read These Unsolicited Letters

90 AND 93 PER CENT.
L F. Townsend, Weedsport, N. Y.
"Birds were fed on Allen's Mash

for layers. 99 eggs out of a possible
112 in February; 116 out of a possible

124 in March."

83 PER CENT.
C. W. Gilbert, Tully, N. Y.
"66 Danish White Leghorn pullets

raised on Allen's laid all winter and
for two weeks in April, 787 eggs—
83 per cent."

Would we dare make you this liberal offer unless we positively knew what
our feed would do? One trial will convince you—100 lb. bag $1.90. Order
Today.

ALLEN MILLING COMPANY,
Dept. 4,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y,
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COLONY HOUSE AT AMES WITH NOVEL VENTILA-
TION.

The method of ventilation illustrated in this cut is an
ingenious attempt to avoid the objections to muslin shut-
ters and wooden-slat ventilators alike. The glass sashes
are all connected by a chain and can be adjusted to any
angle, or completely closed when desired. It appears to be
entirely satisfactory in the small buildings in which it is

being tested out. No.te also the special hinge which per-
mits folding the door back tight against the si/de of the
building

POULTRY WORK AT THE
IOWA STATE AGRICULT-

URAL COLLEGE
By Homer W. Jackson

(Continued from page 175)

that while caponizing results in some-
what larger frame and in the production
of a longer coat of plumage it does not
materially increase the weight of the
birds operated on. This conclusion is con-

trary to popular belief but corresponds
with results secured by most other care-

ful experimenters.

Feeding Corn to Fowls

Another set of experiments is being
carried on to determine more definitely

the extent to which corn
can be profitably used in

rations for laying hens and
growing stock, also to de-

termine the most satisfac-

tory supplementary feeds

to use with corn, under
Iowa conditions.

It has been found that
corn can be used in con-

siderable larger quantities

than is generally assumed
to be desirable and no
justification has been
found for the general be-

lief that corn is liable to

produce bad results when
heavily fed, especially dur-

ing warm weather. The
temperatures of fowls fed

almost entirely on corn as

the grain portion of the

ration were no higher than
where other less "heating"
grains were fed, and the

corn-fed hens were no low-

er in egg production, nor

was there greater mortal-

ity among them. It is

probable that much of the

trouble that so often ac-

companies the heavy feed-

ing of corn results from
poorly balanced rations

and bad feeding methods
rather than from the grain

itself.

In connection with this

experiment Professor Tur-
pin has accumulated a good

deal of interesting data in

regard to the body tem-
peratures of hens which I

hope he soon will make
public.

The Palatibility of Poul-

try Foods

An experiment is being
carried on to learn the
relative palatibility and
feeding value of poultry

foods, individual hens being

kept separately housed and
having before them the

common poultry foods in

use in this section. The
relation between the foods

eaten by the different hens
and their general health

and productiveness is care-

fully observed. The most
important conclusions that

can be drawn from the

data thus far made public

are that cracked corn is more palatable

than any of our other common grains;

that alfalfa when dry is not palatable,

the fowls consuming it only in very small

quantities; and that the consumption of

meat meal and bone meal is largely de-

pendent upon productiveness.

A New Poultry House Ventilator

Professor Turpin has given a good deal

of attention to developing a type of poul-

try house especially suited to Iowa con-

ditions. I was particularly interested

in his adaptation of the slatted-front

ventilator which was first introduced, I

believe, at the Missouri Poultry Station.

Professor Turpin has substituted narrow
glass sashes like transoms, for the slats

used in the Missouri house and has in-

geniously arranged these so that in cold

EEAE VIEW OF COLONY HOUSE AT AMES.

This cut shows method of providing additional ventila-

tion for hot weather. The opening in rear permits free

circulation of air in the house and keeps the chicks fairly

comfortable even on hot summer nights. Cut shows front

door fastened back against the side of the house, out of

harm's way.

*** Why not try and get a few sub-

scribers for A. P. W.? AYe have a very
liberal proposition that will interest

you.

WHITE WYANDOTTES R. C. R. I. REDS
Cocks and Cockerels

Cocks used in our breeding pens. Cock-
erels great big husky fellows from our
Genesee strain of great layers. Reduced
prices to move them quickly. Satisfac-
tion alwavs.

LONE OAK POULTRY YARDS
21 Chestnut Street, BATAVIA, N. Y.

ANCONAS S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS

Madison Square Winners

Over 45 prizes and egg
records 200 to 2R8. Rose
and Single Comb Brown
and White Leghorns, S.

C. Reds 248 Eggs. White
Wyandoltes and Barred
Rocks 270. Stock for
sale. Catalogue.

W.W.Kn'p.Box 12,Pottstown,Pa

MandyLee
The Incubator
of Certainty

Operated by rule. The
novice gets the same ex- W I

cellent results as the ex- I i

perienced operator. The only incuba-
tor with the open-front poultry house
plan of ventilation. Only one applying

I

the vital principle of low moisture
I

with high temperature and high moisture when
heat runs low. AH regulated automatically.
Send for latest book, describing the new features—
pjai.n> practical, helpful. 1

Also ask for free Poultry Book andname of
your nearest dealer.

GEO. H. LEE CO., 308 Lee Bids-, Omaha, Neb.

j— KEEP

PEN RECORDS

IDENTIFY YOUR
PULLETS AND COCKERELS

WITHOUT HANDLING

The leg band that is used by most of the

well-known Chicken Breeders is the

—

TRADEMARK

KEY-RING-O's are put on like a key ring-

but easier; light as a feather; last a life-time;

made in ten colors; will not fade. And what's

more they stay on when put on.

SHIPPED POSTAGE FREE

No. 1, Pigeon and No. 3, Baby Chick—12-10c
25-20c, 50-35c, 100-50c. No. 2, Medium,

No. 4, Large, No. 5, Bantam, No. 6, Extra

Large 12—15c, 25-30c, 50-50c, 100-75c.

Made in Black, White, Dark Blue, Light Blue,

Pink, Red, Green, Yellow, Purple and Garnet.

State Colors and Sizes Wanted.

WRITE TODAY.

NEWELL & GORDINIER
Manufacturers

Dept. 13, TROY, N. Y.
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or severe weather the window may be
closed entirely, and thrown quite open
when weather conditions are favorable.

A house equipped with this new-style
ventilator is shown on the preceding

page.

Under ordinary conditions, Professor
Turpin does not consider the large

amount of direct sunlight secured
through this liberal allowance of glass

a disadvantage—probably because the
sashes are rarely closed tight when the
sun is shining. The arrangement cer-

tainly seems to give entire satisfaction

in the small colony houses in which it

is being tried out.

Organization of Department

Professor G. M. Turpin is head of the
Department. He studied poultry under
Professor Dryden at Utah, assisted as
poultry investigator at that station and
served as assistant experiment station

chemist. Later he operated a practical

poultry farm for a time and then return-

ed to Utah College in charge of the poul-

try department, going from there to

Ames.
Professor H. A. Bittenbender is in

charge of poultry extension work. He is

a graduate of Ames and for a time had
charge of the poultry department at

Oklahoma Agricultural College. Orval
Ufferd, a graduate of Ames, is instructor

in poultry. Harry Lockie, assistant, is

also a graduate of Ames and has taken
post-graduate work at Cornell. He has
had considerable practical experience in

poultry breeding.

o

CYPHERS COMPANY'S TWO NEW HATCH-
EES MAKE GOOD

Probably no recent additions to poultry
raising equipment have aroused as widespread
interest as did the introduction last year of
the Cyphers Incubator Company's two new,
popular-priced incubators—the "Superior,"
hot-water heated, and the "Columbia.'' a
hot-air machine.

The introduction of these two new models,
both selling at low prices, was in full accord
with this enterprising Company's fixed policy
"to manufacture for the poultry public what-
ever it needs and wants, provided the article
has practical value and will give genuine
satisfaction.'

'

It is a pleasure to be able to inform our
readers that these new incubators have
thoroughly made good, Cyphers Company re-
porting that there has not only been a big
demand for them, but, what is still more
gratifying, that they are giving complete
satisfaction in practical, every-day use. The
Superior Hot-Water Incubator is made in two
sizes—65 eggs, $12.00, and 130 eggs, $16.00.
The Columbia Hot-Air is also made in two

sizes—140 eggs, $16.00, and 250 eggs, $22.00.
If you. Reader, are hesitating on the pur-

chase of an incubator for financial reasons,
do not overlook the fact that in almost every
locality there is an opportunity to pay for
new machines by hatching and selling day-
old chicks and doing custom-hatching. Your
neighbors no doubt will be glad to buy chicks
from you at a good price, or to pay you for
hatching eggs for them, when they know that
you are equipped to serve them. You can
readily pay for your incubator this season by
hatching for your neighbors.

The Cyphers Company informs us that each
year hundreds of their customers follow this
plan and are delighted with the results se-

cured. Indeed, many Cyphers customers, both
men and women, report that they have built
up a hatching trade that provides them an
income of several hundred dollars a year

—

doing this, in many instances, without inter-
fering in any manner with household duties
or regular means of livehood. Of course it

will pay to order your incubator early as
possible so that you can have the use of
your machine throughout the entire season.

Cyphers Company's 1916 Year-Book, "The
Profits in Poultry "Keeping", tell all about
the Superior and Columbia popular-
priced hatchers and also their fam-
ous Standard Incubators. The big 172-
page Year-Book and Poultryman's Guide con-
tains much valuable information regarding
the poultry business and describes the Cy-
phers line of Adaptable, Portable, Electrical
and Coal-Burning Colony Hovers. Brooders,
Serai-Mammoth Incubators, Poultry Poods and
dependable Poultry Supplies ; also gives full

details regarding free literature. We urge all

our readers to send for this book. Do not
forget to mention this journal when writing.
Address nearest office of Cvphers Incubator
Company. Dept. 31W, Buffalo, N. Y., New
York City, Boston. Chicago, Kansas City,

Mo., Dallas, Tex., or Oakland, Cal.

FERRIS WHITE LEGHORNS
All readers interested in White Leghorns

should send to the Ferris Leghorn Farm, 908
North Union, Grand Rapids, Mich., for the
beautiful and interesting 36 page catalogue
that will be sent free to all who mention this
paper. This book tells the story of the fif-

teen years of careful and systematic breeding
that has resulted in building up a family of
White Leghorns that not only have an estab-
lished reputation as prolific layers but also
the standard qualities which have returned
them winners in many show room battles.
The book is replete with interesting illustra-
tions of the stock and plant, and the Ferris
selling plan is fully described. This plan
is aimed at the satisfaction of the purchaser
and permits him or her to be the judge and
jury. In part it reads as follows: "If the
birds I send are not satisfactory in every
way, all you need do is feed and water them
and send them right back at my expense,
within three days from the time you receive
them, and your money will be refunded by
return mail'. Pretty broad guarantee is

it not? It leaves little to be desired and
appears to give the purchaser the protection
to which he is entitled. There are many other
interesting features in this book, but space
will not permit their description. Better
send for a copy today and see for yourself.

05" —
TWO NEW PRACTICAL HATCHERS PROVE A BIG SUCCESS

FOR SALE
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

TOMS AND HENS

MIRAMAR FARM, DUXBURY, MASS.

While They Last
ioo S. C. Buff Orpington cockerels $3

to $10 each. Fine breeders.

Write us today

OLD FORGE POULTRYFARM
SPRING GROVE, PA.

These

Pure-Bred

Chicks Are

Sure To

Be Big

Producers

The Pittsfield Strain is nationally
noted for vigor, health and heavy egg
production. Year after year we select

the best utility stock—the kind that
will make most money for beginners
or experts. We set 170,000 eggs at
one time. We can hatch 1,000.000
chicks a year. That's why our prices
are so very, very low. You're sure to
succeed with

PITTSFIELD
Pure-Bred

DAY-OLD CHICKS
BARRED ROCKS 1 $18 for 100
WHITE ROCKS [ $10 " 50
S. C. R. REDS J $5 " 25

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
$15 for 100; $8.50 for 50; $4.25 for 25

WHITE WYANDOTTES
$22 for 100; $12 for 50; $6 for 25

We Guarantee Safe Delivery to You

Get your advance order in now. NO
MONEY DOWN. Just tell us how
many chicks you want, of which
breed, and when you want them
shipped. Don't wait—for we fill

orders in rotation. With your chicks
we will send expert directions telling-

how to make them grow and pay.

Our Gentleman 's Fancy Line

We offer for the first time this year
a limited number of chicks from our
Gentleman's Fancy Line, which is a
combination of heavy egg producing
and exhibition qualities. Better get
your order in now.

Write for Descriptive Folder

PITTSFIELD POULTRY FARMS CO,

.

276 Main Street, Holliston, Mass.
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COLISEUM SHOW, CHICAGO,
DECEMBER 10-15, 1915

By W. O. Jennings

(Continued from page 176)

W. Yant, Canton, Ohio, was one of the
leading winners with 1st exhibition

cock; 1st and 2nd exhibition pens; 2nd
and 5th exhibition pullet; 5th pullet-bred

cockerel, also 1st pullet-bred pen. Mr.
Yant's 1st cock was an easy winner hav-
ing splendid type and strong surface and
undercolor, the barring being even and
narrow, free from any approach of me-
tallic. In addition to the regular prizes

Mr. Yant won Silver Cup for champion
male, Silver Cup for best win in pens,

Silver Cup for best display. This is the
second consecutive year that Sweep-
stakes special for best display had been
won by Mr. Yant.

W. D. Holterman, Box H, Fort Wayne,
Ind.. breeder of "Aristocrat" Strain Bar-
red Rocks, made a very fine exhibit win-
ning first and 4th cockerel-bred pens
out of a class of 15 competing pens. The
1st pen showed remarkable clean snappy
narrow barring. They were easy winners
although shown at the disadvantage of
being a little immature. Added to their
pen winnings, the Aristocrats captured
3rd and 5th exhibition hen, 5th cockerel-

bred hen and 3rd cockerel-bred pullet. Mr.
Holterman has sold many prize winners
this year including 1st prize exhibition
cockerel at the Great Panama-Pacific
World's Fair show, undoubtedly the
most coveted award of the season.

One of the biggest attractions of this

year's show was the exhibit of White
Rocks. With 16 cocks, 16 hens, 16 cocker-
els, 19 pullets and 10 hens all lined up
in the pink of condition, many exhibited
by such prominent well known breeders
as U. R. Fishel, H. W. Halbach, P. J.
Olle one can easily imagine the excellent
quality it required to win.

H. W. Halbach, Waterford, Wis., cap-
tured the lion's share of the awards, win-
ning 1st, 2nd and 3rd cock; 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 5th hen

;
2nd, 3rd, 4th cockerel

; 1st,

2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th pullets; 1st and
2nd pen of old; 1st and 3rd pen of young.
A win that needs little comment and
speaks well for itself. This string of
White Rocks was the finest conditioned
lot of birds we have seen in some time.
Not only were they in the pink of trim,
but they had plenty of quality, the qual-
ity that makes history for White Rocks.

U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind., first prize

cockerel attracted considerable attention
and was well deserving of same. His re-

markable type, splendid head points, rich
yellow legs and snow white color made
him an easy winner. Mr. Fishel also
won 5th cock, 4th hen, 2nd and 4th
young pen. Many of these birds represent-

ed splendid quality, but lacked a little

in condition. We were especially pleased
with the second prize pen of young which
was headed by a grand cockerel of excel-

lent type and color.

Buff Rocks were well represented with
a large exhibit and plenty of creditable
quality. The awards were quite evenly
divided among the numerous exhibitors.

Further on in the American varieties,

we have the Silver Wyandottes with
many specimens of excellent merit. Ira

C. Keller, Prospect, Ohio, entred four

birds and was successful in winning third

cock, second hen, 2nd cockerel and 3rd
pullet.

One of the largest classes of the Gold-
en Wyandotess was shown that we have
seen exhibited for some time, first prize

pullet having remarkable clear color and
open lacing.

White Wyandottes as usual brought
out a large class and plenty of quality.

L. J. Demberger being one of the big
winners, winning 1st pullet in a class of

28, also 1st hen, 3rd cock, 1st young pen.

Frank E. Hering, South Bend, Ind.,

the well known Silver Campine and
White Leghorn breeder, showed one

White Wyandotte pullet and won third,

pretty good for a Leghorn and Campine
specialist. The rest of the Wyandotte
exhibits made a creditable showing, the

Blacks and Columbians, although small

in numbers had some very good speci-

mens.

431 Rhode Island Reds made the com-
petition most keen and interesting. 212
of these were of the Single Comb variety
while the Rose Combs surpassed them in

numbers by only seven. In Single Combs
with 26 competing cocks, 21 hens, 33 cock-

erels, 27 pullets and 21 pens, it surely

took quality of the highest sort to win.
Schenley Heights Poultry Farm, Box 2,

1202 Commonwealth Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Pa., C. F. Rankin, Proprietor, was there
with the goods. In Single Combs they

"SEAL"
THE FAMOUS

LEG BAND
AUTOMATIC LOCK
No tools; Can't get off. Made
of aluminum in 7 sizes , con-
secutive numbers to suit.

$1.00 per 100; $.60 for 50;
$.35 for 25; $.20 for 12.

Send 2 cent stamp for sample
and circular

Indiana Specialty Co.,Angola, Ind

ILLINOIS PIGEON LOFTS
My Jacobins,Pouters,Fantails and Record
Homers have won at the leading shows
in the West. Thirty-five varieties, several
hundreds birds for sale. Write me your
wants.

CHARLES A. BARTLING
108 E. Mason Street, Springfield, 111.

WARSAW COOPING CO.

Manufacturers of Exhibition Poultry and Pigeon Coops
of latest improved design. We make a specialty of

cooping Poultry Shows, at reasonable prices. Write

for particulars.

WARSAW COOPING CO., WARSAW, N. Y.

¥ A \ 7" A O at Chatham Fair, September, 1915, I won all save one first and
I /XL V-Vr^ second prize in the single and pen classes I showed in (9 entries)

Note.

S. W. MORTON,
There were 46 Javas shown by 5 exhibitors.

Secretary American Java Association, ALBANY, N. Y.

=W HITE H O U D A N S=
are now in the Standard, after enthusiastic support from such great judges as Drev-
enstedt, Rigg, Denny, Piatt and Shove. Their utility qualities are no less wonder-
ful than their beauty. They are prolific layers of the largest white eggs, the table
fowl of unique and cardinal merit, a combination not heretofore found in old breeds
or new. Learn about them by writing to

F. D. BAERMAN, DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY

There's a Reason for These
PHENOMENAL MATCHES

«t oS
.tie*

1
:* in

Progressive Incu-
bator hatches aver-age close toWQ%,"
O. P. Parrish,

Rutledge, Mo.
' Roy

oo6a -

Progressive Incubators bring offBlue Ribbon "-—^
Hatches like these because they are built from best materials

with latest improvements. Most consistent hatchers on the
market. Biggest bargains.WOR LOWEST PRICE YET

$/.Od FOR BIG 155 EGG

I INCUBATOR
Genuine California Redwood. Hundreds of dead air cells to
protect eggs against sudden changes. Perfect Copper Hot
Water Heating System,Double-disc Temperature Regulator,

Heavy Safety Lamp, Double Doors,
Strong Egg Tray, ReliableSgg Tester,
Accurate Thermometer.
Write for new 1916 Combination Of-
fer and Free PoultryBook with re-
cords of big
hatches.

Inoubator alone S7.85 — with
Brooder S9.85. Frt. paid E. of Rock-

Shipped complete all ready to
use—no extras. Money back with 8 per

cent interest if not found as represented*
ORDER TODAY.

Progressive Incubator Co. Racine, Wisconsin
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captured 2-5 cock, 1st hen, 1st cockerel,

2nd pullet, 5th pen old, 4th pen young.

Their first cockerel was a dream for color

and type, was well finished having an
extra strong wing, plenty of vigor and
an outstanding bird in the class. 1st

hen showed good undercolor, also re-

markable evenness of surface color. She

was of good size with plenty of back.

A. A. Carver, Proprietor of Carver's

Red Farm, Box 400, Seville, Ohio, demon-
strated he has the quality of S. C. Reds
that make winners, and has them in good
numbers, by winning 1st pen young, 12

pens competing, and 2nd pen old with
nine pens in the class. Mr. Carver's

young pen was made up of truly choice

birds, having one even shade of rich dark
lustrous red throughout and wing and
tail color that would please the most
observing Red critic. The entire 12 pens

were all of good quality and so evenly

matched that all 12 exhibitors looked on
with eager anticipation of winning the

blue award until the battle was finished

and smoke cleared away. 2nd pen of

old exhibited by A. A. Carver were close

competitors for 1st, the male bird lacking

a little in condition and finish. The Rose
Comb Red class would make your heart

beat with enthusiasm if you were an
admirer of this variety. A very even

class from cocks to pens with plenty of

quality of the finest kind.

Long-field Poultry Farm, D, K, Wil-

liamson, Proprietor, Box 339, Bluffton,

Ind., came out with flying colors, winning
the Grand Sweepstake and best display.

Also, on 20 entries they won 1st cock,

2-4 hen, 2nd pullet, 1st pen old, 1-5 pen

young. Mr. Williamson deserves much
credit for this excellent win. Every
bird in his entire exhibit was uniform
in color and type having many charac-

teristics showing careful line breeding,

moreover his birds were extra strong and
vigorous.

Schenley Heights Poultry Farm in

Rose Combs as well as Singles showed
up among the big winners, having to

their credit 2nd cock, 3rd hen, 1st cock-

erel (making 1st cockerel in both combs) >

4th pullet and 3-5 pen old. Their first

prize cockerel looked as if he had been

made to order, a long, rangy, well station-

ed bird possessing splendid color and
good head points.

From the time the Buckeyes were a

established breed up until the Coliseum
Show, the writer has seen very few hav-

ing the quality of the birds displayed

here. Elton C. Mahon, Norwood, Tenn.,

was one of the largest exhibitors. His
winnings were as follows: 1-3-5 cock;

2-3-6 hen; 1-7 cockerel; 3-4-5 pullet and'

3rd pen young. The Buckeyes as bred

by Mr. Mahon represent an established

breed possessing much meritable quality.

All told there were 16 cocks, 11 hens, 13

cockerels, 15 pullets, one pen old and four

pens young.

Keen competition ruled in the Light

Brahma alley. This was the annual
meeting of the American Light Brahma
Club which brought out one of the largest

entries in the show. 21 exhibitors from

11 states showed 165 birds.

Harvey C. Wood, 74 River Road, Bound
Brook, N. J., fought hard for every prize

he won and had the pleasure of adding

to his already long list of winnings, 1st

pen old, 1st pen young, 2-4 cock, 3rd hen,

4-5 cockerel, 2nd pullet, special for four

best cockerels, special for four best pul-

lets, special for heaviest pen, special for

whitest surface male, special for best

colored wings male, silver cup for best

10 birds shown by one exhibitor and
National Championship cup offered by
the American Light Brahma Club for best

display. Then, too, there was plenty of

quality in the Dark Brahmas where the

Shoemaker Poultry Farm, Freeport, 111.,

won 1st cock, 1st hen, 1-2 cockerel; 1-2

pullet. This farm exhibited a number
of different varieties, winning all told

some twenty odd firsts and a number of

seconds, their birds having creditable

quality and shown in good condition.

Herman F. Rickoff, made a strong win
in S. C. Brown Leghorns as follows: Ex-
hibition cocks 2-5; hens 2-3-4; cockerels

1-4; pullets 1-3-5. The females of this

variety were splendid having plenty of

soft, evenly stipled steel color, free from
shafting and bricking.

The big noise and loud cry of battle

was heard from the ranks of the numer-
ous White Leghorn breeders where com-
petition was staggering and quality bub-

bling over. 15 cocks, 15 hens, 29 cock-

erels, 29 pullets and 11 pens is the total

number shown and not a bird in the" en-

Pure Bred Baby Chicks From Thoroughbred Matings

White Leghorns, Buff Leghorns, Brown
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, R. I.

Reds, Orpingtons, Buttercups, White Wyan-
dottes, Buff Wyandottes and Ducklings.

Strong, hardy, big chicks from farm ranged,
heavy laying strains. Over 100,000 egg capa-
city.- Prompt delivery. Full count and satis-

faction guaranteed. Our 191G catalogue now
ready, it's free, write today.

Rostmont Poultry Farms & Hatchery,Box 400,Rosemont,N.J

Natural Hen Incubator $3
No freigrht to pay. Actual hen con-

trols everything. No lamp, no costly mis-
takes. Best hatcher in the world. Over
750,000 in use.

J. M. Peyla, HL, writea: "It Ib the best thing I «t«C

aw for hatching ohicka."
Another: "I got 607 chicks from 640 untested eggs."

>ThouBande of other testimonials, Agents Wanted.

To reach the million mark in 1916 we will send you
a Special introductory Olfer with our Free Catalog*

Natural Hen Incubator Co., Sta. H, Dept29. Los Angeles, Cat

COLORED LEG BANDS
Big Black Figures on White Background

All colors, all sizes for all fowls and pigeons.
Birds identified without handling. Baby chick
bands, 18 colors, not numbered. The best band
in the world today. Samples and catalogue
FREE. A. P. SPILLER, Dept. B, Beverly, Mass.

*** Send us the annual subscriptions
of two friends Or neighbors and get
your copy one year gratis.

Rose Comb White Leghorns

Black Wyandottes

Buff Rocks
Embden Geese

Colored Muscovy Ducks
Fawn Runner Ducks

win at Great New York State Fair, 1915, 7 out of 23 firsts competed for, also 8 seconds with
495 birds competing in these six varieties. Grand breeding and exhibition stock in all vari-
eties at low prices for quality, reasonable satisfaction guaranteed. 12 years in business.

LOUIS H. PERRY, Route No. 7, CLAY, N. Y.

TOLMAN FRESH AIR STRAIN

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs for hatching. Now is the time to hatch your broilers. Order now.

JOSEPH TOLMAN, R. F. D, ROCKLAND, MASS

IT WILL STOP YOUR CHICKS
DYING IN THE SHELL

Professor Townsend says that chicks die in the shell because of the accumulation of Carbonic

Acid Gas, or lack of Oxygen.

THE AJAX IMPROVED OXYGEN VITALIZER
Supplies Oxygen to the egg chamber of your Incubator and EVERY HATCHABLE EGG pro-

duces a CHICK. There is FIVE YEARS OF POSITIVE PROOF back of this statement and

THOUSANDS of American Poultrymen have PROVEN it to be TRUE. Fifty "dead in the shell"

chicks, means a LOSS of $10.00 the Ajax Improved Oxygen Vitalizer ccsts $4X0 DELIVERED
anywhere in the United States, lasts a life time, can be

attached to any incubator in five minutes, and PAYS FOR
ITSELF EVERY TIME USED.

FREE BOOKLET
We have published a valuable booklet entitled "HOW

TO MAKE EVERY HATCHABLE EGG PRODUCE A
STRONG HEALTHY CHICK". This Booklet is FREE.
Please do not ask for it unless you own or operate an
incubator.

INVESTIGATING COUPON
Please send me FREE and without obligation on my '

part, your Booklet.

My name is

Address I own
Incubator of egg size.

RELIABLE POULTRY SPECIALTY CO.
MILLS STREET, ALEXANDER, N. Y.

THE

AJAX
IMPROVED
OXYGEN
VITALIZER
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tire lot that any White Leghorn breeder

would not be proud of.

Frank E. Hering, South Bend, Ind.,

exhibited a strong team of Leghorns that

finished with 1st ooek
;

1-4 cockerel. 2-3

pen old, 1st pen young, and Sweopstake
for best display winning all told a total

of 66 points. Mr. Hering's Leghorns
were the real stuff, well finished and

shown in the pink of condition. This

work speaks well for his new manager,

Mr. Wetmore, who was formerly with

Harlo J. Fiske. We were especially

pleased with the 1st cockerel, a clever

bird with typical Leghorn type, good

head points, snow white in color and
full of vigor.

Eancocas Poultry Farm, Box 610,

Brown's Mills, 1ST. J., came in for a good

share of the awardsTas follows: 1st pen

old, 4th pen young, 4-5 cock; 1-5 hen,

3-5 pullet. Their first pen of old showed
splendid quality, were evenly matched
and headed by a stylish cock.

Eugene C. Smith, 315 Galena Boule-

vard, Aurora, 111., showed 14 birds in

the single classes and two pens which

made a fine showing. Every one of Mr.
Smith's birds were full of snap and vigor

and were nicely conditioned. His 2nd
cockerel and 2nd pullet were close to

first in every section. In fact on pullets

it was almost a toss-up. His complete

winnings were 2nd cock, 2-3 hen, 2nd
cockerel, 2-4 pullet, 2-5 pen young.

Next in line came the S. C. Buff Leg-

horns with good large classes and plenty

of quality. Dr. L. E. Heasley, Holland,

Mich., made a record to be proud of

by capturing 1-2 cock, 1-5 hen, 1-4 cock-

erel, 2-4 pullet, 2-3-4 pen old, 1-2 pen
young.

Buttercups were represented by 28 sin-

gle entries and one pen. W. C. Burnig,

Elkhart, Ind., made three entries and
won 1st cockerel, and 1st pen young, also

special for best shaped male. His birds

showed plenty of evidence of splendid

quality in both shape and color.

Blue Andalusians certainly are improv-
ing in quality and popularity. They
made a fine showing at Chicago and at-

tracted much attention. Horace G. Mur-
phy, Muneie, Ind., first prize cock, was
easily the best bird in the class having
well defined lacing and splendid head.

M. R. Knox showed two fine pullets win-
ning 1st and 4th.

The bulk of the S. C. Black Minorca
prizes were won by Chas. G. Pape, Fort
Wayne, Ind., as follows: 1-2-4 cock; 1-3

hen; 2nd cockerel; 1-3-4 pullet; 1st pen
old and 1st pen young.

The annual meeting of the Campine
Club was held at Chicago this year and
was well supported by nun.erou3 exhibits

from most of the leading' Campme breed-

ers both east and west. Yes, with few
exceptions they were all there loaded for

a big cleanup and the result was keen
competition and close quality, leaving
the prizes much sjdit up.

Frank E. Hering, South Bend, Ind., car-

rying off the Coliseum Sweepstakes spec-

ial for best display, American Campine
Club Challenge Cup on his win of 1st,

2nd and 5th pen old; 3-4-5 pen young,
3-4-5 hen; 2-5 cockerel; 1-3-4 pullet.

We were much attracted with his first

pullet. She possessed a distinctive Cam-

pine type, splendid color, having wing
and tail barring close to ideal. In fact

this was the best wing and tail we liave

seen produced on a Campine up to date.

Martling Hennery, Stephen V. B. Mart-
ling, Proprietor, Box 186, Ridgefield, X.
J., added a new record to their truly re-

markable winnings of 1915 by showing
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th cock, 1st 3rd and
4th cockerel, 5th pullet, 3rd pen old,

and 2nd pen young. Mr. Martling in-

formed us that he had at the same time
a large exhibit at the Xew York Palace
Show, also a big string of prize winners
returning from the Panama-Pacific
World's Fair Exhibition.

M. R. Jacobus, Box 3 W., Ridgefield,

N. J., landed 1st cock, 1-2 hen, 2nd pul-

let, 4th pen old, 1st pen young. A close

competitor for best display. His 1st

cock had splendid snappy bright barring
in all sections and an unusually clear

hackle.

Golden Campines were not far behind
in numbers and close in quality to the
Silvers, having a total entrv of 58 birds.

Mrs. A. A. Carver, Box 400, Seville,

Ohio, made five entries on which she won
1st cock, 2nd cockerel, 1st pen old, 1st

pen young.

E. P. Hathaway, P. W. Xerteny Bldg.,

Ottawa, 111., showed some Goldens that

were much admired. His 1st cockerel

surely was the sensation of the class. This

bird also landed special for best colored

Engagements Booked Now For
Fall Fairs and Winter PoultryShows all classes.

Legalized Expert PdlBtry Judge.

LLOYD M. HALLENBECK, GREENDALE, N. Y.
Originator of Buff Brahmas.

I COULD DIE EATING*

RAT SNAP
Says the rat—and he does/ He
prefers it to all other f^od and it

is the last he eats. RAT SNAP
chemically mummifies the carcass.

Prevents all odors. Does not dry
up. soil, decay or blow away. Not
mixed with other food. Ready
for instant use. Surest, quickest,

safest, cleanest, most convenient

and sanitary method ol extermi-

nating rats and mice.
RAT SNAP sells everywhere

at 25c. a cake. It is economy to

buy five (5) bigr cakes for 50c.

Protect Tour Chicks and Feed
Supplv. "The Crimes of the

Rat" tells how. Mailed free oa
postal request. Address

YOCELL'S
EXTERMINATING

COMPANY
Aimandale*
Sen Jersey

MOORE'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
WINNERS AT THE LEADING SHOWS

Cockerels, $5 and $10 each. Pullets, $3 to $10 each.

EGGS—Selected matings, $2.00 for 15; $8 for 100. Special matings $5 for 15.

Winning and exhibition birds. Improve your female line by birds
or eggs from our yards.

MOORE BROS. MOSCOW, N. Y.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS
Bred as a specialty and producing winners at all shows. 104 ribbons and 17
specials at 13 shows during 1914-15. Winner Champion Challenge Cup at

Boston and Blue Andalusian Club Specials wherever offered. Wonderful
layers of large white eggs. Stock and eggs for sale. Send for 1915 mating list.

E. D. BIRD, GREENWICH, CONN

Green Feed forWinter
- r ^

,
Makes EveryHen a Layer

The Banner Oats Sprouter gives your poultry
egg producing feed the year round. Made of
rust-proof 28 gauge galvanized steel, lamp fully

protected; Can't cause fire.

This is a solid, substantial sprouter that will
last a life-time.

BANNER OATS SPROUTER
Guaranteed against defective material and workmanship,
linec with asbestos. Trays can't rot. Double strength

glass doors afford light and forcequick growth.

Our specialpriceof$6 makes
this the big bargainoftheyear

Pays for itself several times orer
by increased [~ r°duction of eggs.
Hens lay in summer because they
get green feed. Feed them green
oats from the BannerSprouterand
you will get eggs in winter.

Send today for Valuable Egg
Record & Handsome
Catalog Showing 78
Articles for The
Poultry Breeder.

Free ^sniTH sptciAin rortPMO*

The Smith Specialty Co., 825 Bird Bldg., Mansfield, O.

V
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male. Mr. Hathaway showed the writer

a letter from the Rev. Lewis Jones,

England, where he states that this male

was the pick of this year's crop in

England. Mr. Hathaway imported him
early this fall. 3rd cock, 3rd hen, 2nd

pullet, 5th pen young, also went to Mr.

Hathaway.

M. R. Jacobus, Box 3 W., Ridgefield,

X. J., won in Goldens 2-4 cock ; 4-5 hen

;

5th cockerel; 1-3 pullet; 3-4 pen young.

His pullet showed distinctive barring

and good Campine shape.

The Red Sussex as exhibited at Chicago

could not help but impress one with the

true worth of this new and attractive

variety.

Houston & Hofius, South Charleston,

Ohio, showed the leading winners, having

2nd cock, 1-4 hen, 1st cockerel, 1st pul-

let, 2nd pen old, 2nd pen young.

Red Sussex Farm, H. H. Coburn, Pro-

prietor, Marysville, Mich., came out with

a winning exhibit of fine Sussex having

to their credit 1-4 cock, 3-5 hen, 2-4 cock-

erel, 2-3 pullet, 1st pen old, 3rd pen

young. Their first prize cock was about

the finest male we have seen. Strong in

bone, length of body and good in color.

A. A. Carver, Box 400, Seville, Ohio,

finished with 1st pen young, 2nd pen

old, 2nd hen and 5th pullet.

Leu Rawnsley of the firm of Rawnsley

& Shields, Dept. 6, Station B., Columbus,

Ohio, wore a broad English smile short-

ly after the awards went up on Speckled

Sussex, that lasted all the week. He
could well afford a pleasant countenance

after winning Championship and best dis-

play, 2-4 cock, 2-5 hen, 1-2 cockerel, 1-2

pullet, 1st pen old and 2nd and 4th pen

young. The sensation of all Sussex ex-

hibits was their first Speckled cockerel,

something new direct from the Dairy-

Show in England, where he won 1st. This

cockerel it can be said without fear of

contradiction is the best of his kind in

all America to-day. Massive in build,

large in bone and with color that catches

the eye of any Sussex breeder.

Dr. Prudhomme, Blue Ridge Farm,
Thurmont, Md., got in the awards for

5th cock.

Red Sussex Farm, Marysville, Mich.,

captured 1st pen young, 3-4 pen old, 5th

cockerel. The total number of Speckled

Sussex shown was 5 cocks, 9 hens, 11

cockerels, 15 pullets, 15 pens.

Houston & Hofius, So. Charleston, Ohio,

carried of! all firsts and seconds in Light
Sussex.

Rawnsley & Shields, Dept. 6, Station

B., Columbus, Ohio, again demonstrated
the superior quality of their Buff Orping-

tons by winning 5th cock, 1st hen, 1st

cockerel, 1st pullet, 1-3-5 pen old, 1-2 pen
young, in a classs of 167.

S. C, White Orpingtons brought out
one of the finest entries in the show.

Aldrieh Poultry Farm, 4042 North High
St., Columbus, Ohio, were as usual among
the big winners, showing 1-6 cock, 2-4

en, 1-6 cockerel, 4th pullet and 2nd pen

oung.

F- M. Gensch, Omro, Wis., proved that

he style of White Orpingtons he is breed-

ing are fast coming to the front by carry-

ing off 1st pen old, 3rd cock, 6th hen,

2-7 cockerel, 3-7 pullet. The 2nd prize

cockerel was the best bird in his exhibit,

very close to first. Either cockerel would
have looked well as a blue ribbon winner.

Rogers Poultry Farm, 1364 Herschell

Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, won 4-5 cockerel,

2nd pullet and 2nd pen old. 2nd pullet

in a class of 27 is a much coveted award
and Mr. Rogers' pullet was one to be

proud of.

Woolery Farms were in the awards
for 2-5 cock, 1-5 hen, '3rd cockerel, 1st

pen young. No true lover of Orpingtons

could visit the Chicago show without
admiring the splendid exhibit of Blues.

It looks' like there was a big future for

this variety of Orpingtons.

Rogers Poultry Farm, 1364 Herschell,

Ave., Cincinnati," Ohio, E. B. Rogers Pro-

prietor, exhibited the 1st and 4th cock

and 2nd and 3rd hen. We understand
that Mr. Rogers purchased a number of

prize winners in Blues and expects to

specialize in breeding them. With the

facilities and means that Mr. Rogers has,

we look forward to his establishing a
strain of Blue Orpingtons second to none.

The Bantam and Waterfowl classes

were not extra large, however, and the

Turkeys, especially Bronze, were repre-

sented in creditable numbers and quality.

The officials of the Chicago Coliseum
Show are as follows

;
President, A. E.

Martz, Arcadia, Ind. ; First Vice presi-

dent, George H. Rudy, Mattoon, 111.;

Second Vice President, E. S. Tarbox,

Yorkville, 111.; Third Vice President, D.

F. Palmer, Yorkville, 111.; Secretary-

Treasurer, Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis,

Ind.

General Superintendent Chas. G. Pape,

Fort Wayne, Ind., deserves much credit

for the fine manner in which this show

was conducted. He was on the job every

minute seeing that every detail was com-

pleted and everything went off smoothly.

The thousands of birds were received,

cooped and cared for with as little ef-

fort and returned at the end of the show
with as much ease as any large show
we have ever attended.

To successfully conduct a large winter

show of this calibre which ranks well up

( Fowls Feed
Themselves

Great saving of feed and
labor. :\'o waste. Fill it

once in four days for fifty

fowls. Fowls jump on step.

Door swings in. 4 may
feed at one time. Door
locks automatically.
Patent device prevents

hooking out or wasting
feed. Rat, rain and bird-

proof. Saves work of

everyday feeding. Saves
feed. Made of galvanized

iron. Satisfaction or your money back. Ask your
dealer, or write us for descriptive circular..

R0CKF0RD POULTRY SUPPLY COMPANY
Lock Box W-201, Rockford, Illinois.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS COCKERELS and PULLETS FOR SALE
Eggs after February 1, from six fine pens at $1.50 to $3.50 per setting.

Winners at State Fair, Cleveland and others.

THEO. L. POOLE BOX F. DEWITT, N. Y.

Winners at Buffalo and New York State

Fair 1914-1915. Big husky cockerels that will

improve your flock $3.00, $5.00 and $10.00 each. Satisfaction on every bird or your money
back. Write for circular.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

H. W. SLADE, Commercial Block, NEWARK, N. Y.

KELLER'S WYANDOTTES—SILVER and GOLDEN LACED, WHITE and BLACK
I have line bred for 32 years and one of the oldest strains in this country, and have won more premiums

at Madison Square Garden. Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus and the Three World's Fairs than any
other five breeders. They have won for me several thousand premiums during the last 30 years. They have
the ova! narrow lacing, size, shane and color that puts the KELLER stamp on every bird. I have hundreds
of finest show and higb class stock birds as well as utility stock heavy layers at reasonable prices. Some
rare bargains this month, also narrow laced golden seabrights. Large illustrated circular free.

IRA C. KELLER, BR00KSIDE STOCK FARMS, Box 25, PROSPECT, OHIO

VICTORY AT CHICAGO

GENSCH'S WHITE ORPINGTONS
Win first pen the coveted prize of all the S. C. White Orpington class, also second

and seventh cockerels, third cock, sixth hen, third and seventh^pullets. In addition to

this GREAT CHICAGO WIN my White Orpingtons have won during 1914-1915, 8 firsts,

3 seconds, 5 thirds and 2 fourths. ,

White ' Orpington buyers of breeding stock or hatching eggs. Write me today
for my reasonable prices. Remember QUALITY. Better than ever.

F. M. GENSCH, Box G, OMRO, WISC.

Longfield Rose Comb Reds
Are again victorious at the greatest of all Red shows winning 3 first Premiums

at the December 1915, Chicago Coliseum Show. Being the only R. C. Red exhibitor to

win more than 1 first premium. Our complete awards were 1st cock, 1st old pen, 1st

and 5th young pen, 2nd and 4th hens, 2nd pullets silver cup for best display. Silver

cup for 4 best cocks, silver cup for 4 best hens, silver cup for 4 best pullets and shape

and color specials on male.

At this great show we have won the best display three successive years. A re-

cord, and in the past 5 seasons have won more than four times as many first premiums
as any competitor. We have a fine lot of stock for sale, in both good breeding and
exhibition birds. Free illustrated mating list ready February 1st.

LONGFIELD POULTRY FARMS, Box 339, BLUFFT0N, IND.
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among the half dozen leading shows of

the country and to carry on under the
conditions which existed this year is no
small undertaking, especially so when
you stop to consider the large number
of exhibits that went to the coast to
attend the Panama-Pacific Show and also

the competition of Hie New York Palace
Show which was on the same week.

URBAN FARMS
All A. P. W. readers when in the vicinity

of Buffalo, N. Y., should not fail to pay a
visit to Urban Farms, Pine Ridge, Buffalo,
N. Y. The name Urban Farms stands for
quality and only the best are good enough
to find a place here. Among the varieties
kept are White Rocks. Black Langshans,
Anconas, and Black Tailed White Japanese,
Mille Fluer and Silkie Bantams, Tom Barron
S. C. White Leghorns and White Wyandottes.
In addition to the hundreds of beautiful
fowls, the plant itself is most interesting and
well worth a trip of miles to see. Houses
of various types are in daily use and it is a
model of convenience. Many appliances in

use here are the result of the practical ideas
of Mr. Urban and one would do well to copy
them for his or her own use. Among other
things are water founts and food hoppers
and one of the best and most convenient
brood coops the writer has ever seen. There
is nothing hidden here, everything is kept
where visitors can see and examine things
freely and one visit always leaves a longing
to come again.
As an example of the quality of Urban

Farms stock we call attention to the illustra-

tion on page 171 of this issue, which will

give a good idea of the Urban productions.
We are advised that the mating list for 1916
is now ready and suggest that all interested
in either of the above varieties write for
a copy.

O

COBURN'S RED SUSSEX FARM
Few new breeds of poultry have attracted

the attention that the Sussex during their

brief introduction in America have and they
seem to merit the attention bestowed upon
them. Bred for years in England where they
have gained the honor of the premier table
fowl, they attracted some of the more pro-
gressive American breeders who have made
large importations and are showing their
confidence in the breed by exhibiting and
advertising freely. Among this class we are
pleased to call attention to the Coburn Red
Sussex Farm, Route 33, St. C'aire, Mich. This
farm is breeding two varieties, the Red and
the Speckled, and that they have the quality is

proven by their records in the leading shows
including Madison Square Garden and the
Coliseum, Chicago. The Sussex should ap-
peal "0 the back yavders and small breeder
and should make the ideal fowl for all who
wish a general purpose breed. Few if any var-
ieties grow so rapidly or carry such an abun-
dance of meat. Readers desiring to learn
more about this sterling variety should write
the above farm for further information.

BUFF ORPINGTON BREEDERS ATTEN-
TION

We have just returned from a visit to
Newark, N. Y., the home of Slade's Buff
Orpingtons and we wish to give A. P. W.
readers a tip, that if they are in need of a
good cockerel, Mr. Slade can furnish it at
your own price and guarantee you satisfac-
tion or your money back. He has a bunch
of big, healthy, husky, vigorous cockerels from
which to make selections and has some
priced as low as $3 and they are a big value
too. There are others at $5 and $10 and
they too are bargains. He will have a fine
lot of matings for the season's egg trade and
can furinsh eggs from vigorous, healthy stock,
grown on farm range and every bird hen
hatched. His circular will tell you all about
his stock, methods of doing business and
prices. Better send for it today and address
H. W. Slade, Commercial Block, Newark, N.
Y.

GLEN POULTRY FARM WHITE ROCKS
Readers of A. P. W. who desire both

beauty and productiveness in one and the
same fowl should investigate the Glen Poul-
try Farm White Rocks. This strain has
amply demonstrated its standard quality by
numerous victories in the show room, the

most recent being at the Greater Buffalo
Show, Thanksgiving Week, where in addition
to several regular prizes, including two firsts,

they won best display. On the other hand
they have a most envious reputation as egg
producers and have the habit of laying in
the fall and winter when eggs are high. This
proves conclusively that they have unlimited
vigor which is one of the first essentials to
success in poultry raising. We understand
that the Glen Poultry Farm can supply breed-
ing males or females at reasonable prices
and also that they are now booking orders
for eggs for hatching and day old chicks.
Why not get an order in now and have the
assurance of having it delivered when you
want it. For mating list, mention A. P. W.
and address the Glen Poultry Farm, R. F.
D., Fairport, N. Y.

SHOW AT MEDIA, PA.

Plans for the coming Second Annual Poul-
try Show of the Delaware County Poultry
Association, to be held in the Armory at
Media, Pa., January 19th to 22nd, 1916, are
progressing rapidly. Indications are that
this show will exceed by a considerable num-
ber the entries of last year's most successful
show and preparations have been made to
take care of about 1,000 entries.

Both floors in the armory wil lbe used for
exhibiting the birds, which will be cooped
by the Empire Cooping Company, under the
the supervision of Mr. Wm. F. Gengel, who
will act as the superintendent of the show.
The premium list, which will be ready for
distribution. December 1st, shows an un-
usually large and attractive line of specials,
together with a considerable number of sil-

ver trophies of various kinds and many cash
specials. The show last year made an unusual

record in the matter of premiums and, in ad-
dition, every special was delivered and every
winning paid in cash or the check was mailed
to the exhibitor before the show closed on
Saturday evening.

Last year the attendance was over 3500
paid admissions and indications are, from the
enthusiasm, that this will be much exceeded
this year.

The show will be judged by judges of
national reputation, such as H. D. Riley of
Philadelphia, A. M. Anderson of Morton, Pa..
Professor F. H. Stoneburn of Philadelphia.
Thomas G. Samuels, Morton, Pa., and others.

It will pay you to write to Mr. P. G.
Piatt, Secretary, Wallingford, Pa., who will
be pleased to forward you a premium list

and any other information you may desire.

-ANITARY
Poultry Supplies

INCUBATORS, 8G000ERS.NOM-FBEEZIHG
fOUNTAJNS. FEEDERS. OAT SPROUTERS

AND 60 MORE LABOR SAVING ARTICLES
FOP THE PRACTICAL POULTflV MAN
GET OUR big free book

THIS BROODER
for $2.50

WENDELL INCUBATOR CO. HOLLY, MICH.

Fellows' Famous Farm Raised Buff Wyandottes
Winning at Rochester, N. Y. December 1914 best exhibit, color and shape special on pullets,
11 ribbons on 12 entries. Batavia, N. Y. January 1915 1-2 cocks, 1-3 cockerels, 1st pen and 2
hen, 2 pullet. Cleveland, Ohio, January 1915. 1st hen, 2 pen, 3rd pullet, 10 cockerel, this was
Najional Meet of the Buff Wyandotte Breeders Club. Send for mating list. Mention A. P. W. .

E. B. FELLOWS, R. F. D. 1, SCOTTSV1LLE, N. Y.

CHICKS 400,000 FOR 1916
From winners at the largest shows and heavy layers for sev-

eral generations. Ten times- more fresh air goes through our
incubators than any other system giving greatest vitality to
chicks. S. C. R. C. White Leghorns and S. C. Brown Leghorns
$10.00 per 100; $5.50 per 50; $3.00 per 25. Barred Plymouth
Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, S. C. & R. C. Reds, S. C. &
R. C. Minorcas, White Wyandottes, S C Anconas $12.50 per
100; $6.50 per 50; $3.50 per 25. Our ninth season. Safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

SMITH STANDARD CO.,
7916-18 W. Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

A Wonderful Achievement With Columbian Wyandottes
In the two most remarkable classes of Columbian Wyandottes ever shown my

birds practically made a clean sweep, viz : At New York State Fair and New York
Palace Show. These winnings were:

Syracuse—2nd and 4th cock, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th pullet,
1st and 2nd pen.

Palace—1st cockerel, in a class of 23; 2nd, 3rd and 4th, pullet in a class of 25,
1st pen in a class of 8, 3rd hen in a class of 13.

I won the Wilburtha Championship Challenge Cup which represents the Cham-
pionship for the year in this variety.

No such winnings were ever made by any other Columbian Wyandottee breeder.
My birds are beyond comparison and I have a large selection in young stock to

sell. Yards are- mated. Mating list ready January 20th.

Chas. D. Cleveland, Sunnybrook Farm, Box W, Eatontown, N. J.

Axford Round
Incubator

For forty years the Axford has stood the
test and has a reputation second to none in
artifical incubation. It is the original sand
tray incubator now that supplies proper
moisture to eggs while under incubation.

It has the most wonderful, simple and safe
lamp ever attached to an incubator. Oil sup-
ply always in sight. You need never put out
light to refill the lamp

Every machine is perfect and will do all

we claim for them. They are sanitary, light
and easily cleaned. Will last a lifetime with
good care. They are neatly upholstered with

i cold corners. Will not warp or crack open.

735 E. 45th St., CHICAGO, ILL.

$13.902 in
one

imitiation Spanish leather

Incubator
and Brooder

Round,
Write for catalogue.

AXFORD INCUBATOR CO.
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past ten years, and the imports have shown
a corresponding or even greater relative in-

crease.
Canada originally exported considerable

quantities of poultry to the United States,

but with the coming into effect of the different

American tariffs, this trade was directed to

Great Britain. As in the case of the eggs,

however, with the rapidly increasing popula-
tion of the Canadian West, eastern dealers

soon found it to their advantage to ship to

the western provinces in preference to Great
Britain. British Columbia has for a number
of years been a particularly lucrative market
and as a result, individual Montreal and
Toronto firms have shipped to Vancouver and
Victoria as many as twelve to fifteen carloads
of dressed poultry in a single season.

Recently, however, more competition has
developed in British Columbia. Certain of the

western states have become interested and
the fact that during the last two or three
years Alberta has had a considerable surplus

of poultry for sale, has shut off to some ex-

tent the outlet for the eastern supply.

Since the American tariff has been reduced,

increased quantities of Canadian poultry have
found a market in the eastern states, however,
and during this past fall relatively large

quantities were exported particularly from
points in western Ontario, and the Maritime
Provinces. Manitoba has also a surplus this

season and in addition to a small quantity
shipped to Vancouver, several large consign-

ments have found their way to the eastern
Canadian markets.

Canada's Opportunity

Under normal conditions Canada, gradually
changing as she is from an importing coun-
try to an exporting country through the

tremendous development of the poultry in-

dustry in recent years, would have met with
rather strenuous competition in the British

market unless prepared to furnish a particu-

larly high quality of eggs. What the effect

of the war will be remains to be seen. It

is certain, however, that the exports from
Austria-Hungary and Germany amounting to

approximately 13,973,917 dozen will be abso-

lutely cut off, and that the supplies from
Belgium and France amounting to 7,751,666
dozen will also be cut off.

As practically all the Russian eggs are

shipped from Archangel on the White sea,

the Baltic points and the ports on the Black
sea, it is likely that this trade will be ser-

iously interrupted. Undoubtedly, the Dar-
denelles will soon be open and many of the
eggs that normally find their outlet through
the Baltic points will be shipped by way of
Archangel, yet it may be expected that not
over 50 per cent at least of the Russian
supply, or approximately 57,266,375 dozen,
will find their way to England this year.

It is impossible to state the extent to

which the trade with Denmark, Egypt, Italy,

the Netherlands, Roumania and Sweden may
be interrupted, but from present indications

it is evident that there will be a shortage
of eggs on the British market in 1915,
amounting to at least 100,000,000 dozen.
How long this demand will prevail after

the present year, or how long the war will

last, it is impossible to say, but even in
spite of the fact that there is no class of

live stock that can be replaced as quickly as
poultry in the devasted countries, it is

reasonable to suppose that the demand will

continue for some time to come.

The Poultry Trade of Great Britain

From present indications it would appear
that the British market would be short
this year approximately $1,500,000 worth of

poultry. The United States will undoubtedly
endeavor to capture a considerable portion of

this trade, but as has been already point-

ed out, with the increased production of

poultry in the western provinces, Canada
will also have a surplus for export, and it is

highly important that Canada should endeavor
to obtain a share as well. During the fall

of 1914 considerable portion of the surplus
in Eastern Canada found its way into the
Boston and New York markets, where it came
into competition with poultry from the west-
ern states. For obvious reasons, this is a
most uncertain market, and it would appear,
in light of the present circumstances, that
rather strenuous efforts should be put forth

on the part of Canadian exporters to obtain
an outlet in Great Britain for the surplus
which is not only evident and which is bound
to increase with the present rate of develop-
ment of the Canadian poultry industry.

During the fall of 1914 considerable quan-
tities of Canadian turkeys found a ready sale

on the British market, and while information
is not at present available with regard to
other lines of poultry, particularly ducks
and geese, it is safe to say that the demand
will be reasonably keen for dressed chickens
and turkeys at remunerative prices during
1915.

In conclusion, it has been thought well to

point out that even although the war had
not taken place, it was obvious that the time
was rapidly approaching when Canada would
have had to look for new markets for eggs.

While it is true that relatively small quanti-

ties of eggs from the Maritime Provinces are

finding a limited and somewhat uncertain
market in the New England States, Canada
as a whole must look elsewhere. Great
Britain, the greatest egg importing country
in the world, is Canada's logical market.

The war is affording Canada an exceptional
opportunity to become strongly established in

the British egg market. It must be remem-
bered, however, that at present the available

surplus of Canadian eggs is not large even
with the marked development in the western
provinces. The present emergency and op-

portunity offered for enlarged markets is

such that a great increase in production is

required and further is amply warranted by
the conditions at the present time.

—o

—

The effect of a superficial reading of

this pamphlet is liable to be a bit too re-

assuring on this side of the line.

It is true that, while Canada was ex-

porting considerable, quantities of eggs

and poultry a dozen of years ago, for a
number of years since then she has failed

to produce enough of either to meet her

own needs, and for some years has regu-

larly imported much larger quantities of

poultry products than she exported in

former years.

For example, in 1002 Canada exported
over 11,000,000 dozens of eggs; in 1913

she imported 13,000,000 dozens. This

change apparently is due to increased

consumption, resulting not so much
from increase in urban population, but
rather to the remarkable development of

URRAM FARMS PINE RIDGE' buffalo, n. y.
1 \ I-mJMX I ll f. ZV M. 1 IT 1 K 9 Stock and eggs for sale from our prize

winning strains of White Rocks, Black Langshans, Anconas and White ha Bresse. Eggs only from
Black Tailed White Japanese, Mille Fleur and Silkie BBntams and Tom Barron's best strain S. C.
White leghorns and White Wyandottes. 1916 MATING LIST NOW READY.

=LLENROC RED S=
Yes, we won first cockerel at the Palace, New York, December, 1915, in a class of 56, and
second cockerel at the Great Panama Pacific in a classof 64. Three firsts at Hagerstown, Md.
three firsts Toronto National. All of above in addition to other winners will be in our
breeding pens this season. ^ggs f°r hatching after January 15. Get a Llenroc Red and Win.

HOUCK & ALT,
HENRY ALT, 87 Fuller St,. Buffalo, N. Y.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
JNO. E. HOUCK, Black Creek, Ont.

W00DCREST PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
Line-bred for stamina and perfection. A thousand youngsters bearing the blood of

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CHAMPIONS
for you. My 1915 season begins with New England Fair, cocks 1-2, hens 1-2,

cockerels 1-2, pullets 1-2. All classes of stock at reasonable prices. Buy early.

CHAS. H. WOOD, 340 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

WE CHALLENGE
any person in tn the world to hatch one
egg the Magic Egg Tester registers unhatchable

re incubation. 2d. We challenge anyone to produce
evidence of one 200 egg layer that was not hatched from
an egg rated good by the Magic Egg Tester. It is a sure loss to
take a chance on weak eggs. Unimpeachable testimonials.

You save and make -money when the Magic Egg Tester picks

out the eggs for hatching. Don't use weak eggs. It kills

the profits, and nearlv kills you. This device also helps to
regulate moisture. Price $2.00 and no expense to use.

One year's trial given. Money back if not satisfied. Orders filled by Insured Parcel

Post. Sold by Poultry Supply dealers throughout the country, or by the

Magic Egg Tester Works. Dept. K, Buffalo, N. Y; also Bridgeburg, Canada

Genesee Cooping Company
THE ALL METAL SANITARY COOP.

Poultry Associations and the poultry press

pronounce the Genesee system of cooping

the most perfect in every detail. Write for

photos showing the largest shows in the

country in operation. Before contracting

for next season's cooping get our estimate

on shows ranging from a minimum 500

coops and upwards. Good second hand
exhibition metal coops for sale as well as

new ones.

GEO. W. WEBB, Mgr. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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the Canadian Northwest, where grain
farming has been pushed to the exclusion

of almost everything else, and also to a
general and marked increase in per
capita consumption.
From a competitive point of view it

will not do to extract too much comfort
from these figures. A careful reading
of this pamphlet shows that except for

the rapid development of the Northwest,
Canada, as a whole, would have had
considerable surplus of lioth poultry and
eggs in recent years.

The western provinces, however, now
are rapidly increasing their poultry
flocks and becoming not only self-support-

ing in this respect but last winter actual-

ly shipped eggs in quantities to East-
Canada markets. With cheap grain and
a much more favorable climate than we
are in the habit of thinking, the North-
west may soon be expected to produce a
large surplus of both poultry and eggs.

That rapid changes and readjust-
ments along this line are taking place
in Canada now is indicated by the fol-

lowing extracts from an article entitled

"The Movement to Nationalize and
Standarize Grades of Canadian Eggs"
which appeared in The Agricultural
Gazette of Canada under date of October
15th. This publication is issued monthly
by the Dominion Department of Agri-
culture and this particular article is

written by the author of Pamphlet No. 7.

This year for the first time in the past
twelve years, Canada's home grown egg sup-
ply has exceeded her demand. Fortunately,
an outlet for the surplus at satisfactory prices
has been found in the British market. Had
not the usual supplies for this market been
largely cut off, it is stated that it would have
been difficult tor Canadian dealers to have
disposed of Canadian eggs to advantage owing
to the great variability in the produce being
sent forward.

It was not only with the view of providing
for this emergency and incidentally establish-

ing a national reputation for certain standard
grades of Canadian eggs in the British market,
but also with a view to bringing about an
improvement in the quality of eggs handled
in the interprovincial trade, that the Live
Stock Branch urged upon the Canadian Pro-
duce Association the adoption of the "Stand-
ard for Canadian Eggs" outlined in the

March issue of the Agricultural Gazette.

During the last summer, considerable pro-

gress has been made- in having Canadian trade

adopt these standards in actual commercial
practice. It was early evident, however, that

some further demonstration was necessary

before the producers and consumers would ap-

preciate the significance of these standards,

and with this end in view representations

were made to the Canadian Natioual Exhibi-

tion with the object of having offered in their

premium list prizes for classes of eggs graded

in accordance with Canadian standards.

This resulted in an exhibit at the Canadian
National Exhibition of some 7,000 dozen eggs,

all judged according to the "Standards for

Canadian Eggs" the various classes being so

arranged as to cover those grades given in

the standards for freshly gathered eggs. That

the effort was successful is evidenced by the

number of eggs exhibited, constituting the

largest exhibit of eggs ever got together on

the American continent.

Comment
Viewed in proper relation to each

other, do not these two semi-official

statements show that a rapid transfor-

mation is taking place in the poultry

situation in Canada? Just how much
this means to the U. S. poultry raiser, or

whether it means anything at all, I do

not attempt to say; but it would seem

that there is a possibility of things get-

ting decidedly interesting. And in this
connection it is worth while to call at-

tention to the fact that there is no- duty
whatever on eggs imported into this
country from Canada, and only one cent

a pound on live poultry and two cents on
dressed fowls.

The data in regard to the per capita
consumption of eggs is especially inter-
esting. A general average of 18 dozens
for each man, woman and child in the
Dominion is higher than most persons
would have estimated it. When compared
with the per capita consumption in the
city of Ithaca, however, (see article in
this Department giving details of a poul-
try survey of Ithaca

)
, it will be seen that

the possibilities of the Canadian home
market are by no means exhausted.
As consumers learn to appreciate more

and more the value of this wholesome
and easily digested food, and as poultry
men learn to put their products on the
market in better and more uniform con-
dition, home consumption may be expect-
ed to increase greatly.

The National Egg Exhibit, referred to
in the preceeding extracts, can scarcely
help doing a great deal of good not only
by educating the producer in the market-
ing of his products, but by teaching in-

telligent discrimination to consumers.

I am not in any manner trying to ex-

cuse the producer for carelessness or in-

difference in regard to the quality or con-

dition of eggs and poultry generally of-

fered for sale both in Canada and the
United States, but the plain truth is that
the ignorance of the average consumer
makes reform doubly difficult. While
there is much general complaint among
consumers in regard to quality, the plain

truth is that not one in a hundred of

them can distinguish between strictly

CQBUS CAMPINES
QOLDEN & SILVER,-

,

Won at Ameican Campine Club Show*
Coliseum, Chicago, December, 1915*

SILVER. Co ks 1-5, Hens 1-2, Pallets

2, Young Pen 1st specials. Best pen,
best colored male. Best shaped male
and female. On ten entries GOLDENS
won nine regular premiums.

'MRJACOBUS Box3W, ridgefield, n. J

FERRIS WHITE LEGHORNS ARE WINTER LAYERS

Your foundation stock
must be right if you want
to succeed. We have been
breeding for eggs for over
15 years and can furnish
stock that will lay over
175 eggs per year. Many
of our customers are doing
even better.

Not alone as layers do
these birds excell, but
they also have a reputa-
tion in the show room
that puts them well up
among the leading exhibi-

tion strains Of the country. Ferris Leghorns are bred

right. Fifteen years of breeding back of them has
developed a real exhibition-laying strain.

36 page catalogue tells the whole stoiy—its free.

Eggs or day old chicks. Breeding or laying stock.

GEORGE B. FERRIS,
Ferris Leghorn Farm, 908 North Union, Grand Rapids,Mich

Then secure some of Sands' Bred-to-
lay S. C. White Leghorns. A choice

lot of breeders for sale, both male and female. All males bred from high producing dams. Sands'
Leghorns are the big, vigorous, bred-to-and-do-lay kind. They mean profit to their owners. Why
not own a few ? Write your wants today. Choice breeding cockerels $3 to $5..

LEROY E. SANDS, Box W, HAWLEY, PA.

Has won more firsts, second and
special prizes during the last

three years than all our com-
petitors combined at Cleveland, Ohio's Winter Show, and the Forest City Exposi-
tion, Cleveland's Summer Show. This great winning proves beyond all doubt they
are OHIO' FOREMOST STRAIN OF '"BARRED ROCKS. If ' its a prize winner
you want, write us today. Prices reasonable. Send for descriptive booklet. Fif-

teen acres devoted to Barred Rocks.

GEORGE W. ENGER, Station W, BEDFORD, OHIO

DO YOU WANT WINTER EGGS ?

ENGER'S BARRED ROCK FARM

Make Your Hens Lay
You can double your egg yield by feeding fresh-cut, raw bone. It *^ IYou can double your egg yield by feeding fresb-cut, raw bone. It

contains oyer four times as much e^g-inaiiing material «,s grain and
takes the place of bugs and worms in fowis" diet. That's why it
gives more eggs—greater fertility, stronger chicks, larger fowls.

MANN'S VSES BONE CUTTER
cuts easily and rapidly all large and small bones with adhering __

meat and gristle. Automatically adapts to your strength. Never clogs.

10 Days' Free Trial. No money down. Send for OUT free books today.
F. W. MANN CO. Box 355 MILFORD, MASS

Red and Speckled Sussex
The Best Strain of Utility and Prize Stock in England

Can supply high-class show specimens at reasonable prices, Breeding pens

specially selected for customers. Many big winners for sale, bred from and
related to our winners at all leading shows. Cock 1913, 2nd prize Royal of all

England, also 1st and two specials. Waterford cock 1913, winner of six firsts,

three seconds, also cockerel 3rd Royal 1914 and 2nd Liverpool and special, all

for sale. Numerous others also hens and pullets. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Also high-class utility stock, Table poultry a specialty.

The Saunderton Poultry Farm
P. A. FARREN, Chairman Table Poultry Club, Prop.

Bledlow Ridge, Wallingford, Bucks, England.
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fresh eggs and cold storage eggs—even
second-class ones—either in the open
market or on the home table. The situa-

tion with respect to the consumer's abil-

ity to discriminate in quality in table

fowls is almost as discouraging. No
other one thing will do so much to bring
about general improvement in the quality
of market eggs as for consumers general-

ly to acquire the ability to detect and
appreciate good quality. After all, poul-
try raisers are only human and you can-
not expect them to develop very acute
consciences in this matter so long as they
know that their customers cannot recog-
nize superior quality when they see it

—

or even when they swallow it.

—o

—

A MILLION DOLLAR DEAL CLOSED BY
DR. S. B. SMITH

A few years ago Dr. S. B. Smith, of Cleve-
land, started a very modest day-old chick
business and met with such remarkable suc-
cess, that, inside of two years he was using
a capacity of 150,000 eggs. His plant just
grew by leaps and bounds, and before he
realized it, the Doctor was having consider-
able trouble in looking after the chicks which
were waiting for shipment. When one stops
to consider that he was hatching from 35,000
to 40,000 chicks a week, it is not hard to
understand that he had some job on his
hands.

Well, he tried a lot of different brooders
with more or less success, but none or them
were doing the work as he thought it should
be done, and finally, in desperation, he start-

ed to work out some ideas of his own. The
Doctor is a thoroughly practical fellow and
his long experience in the laboratory stood
him in pretty good stead, with the result,

that after two years of constant experiment,
he perfected a coal-burning brooder that was
as simple as A B C, and eliminated all the
objectionable features he had found in the
other coal burners which he had tried.

After perfecting the brooder, the Doctor
had a number of them made for his own use,

and they attracted the attention of every-

This the Standard Colony Brooder Invented

by Dr. S. B. Smith.

body who went to the hatchery. Their abso-
lute simplicity and perfect action appealed
to every practical man who saw them, with
the result that he was first compelled to have
a few made for his own customers, then a
lot more' for their friends, and before he
knew it he had sold over 500 of them. In
the meantime his friends were urging him
to put it on the market, and with that thought
in mind he took it to the Madison Square
Show, where he sold 115 of them to the larg-
est and most experienced breeders in the
country during the five days of the show. By
having his brooder in operation at the show
he was able to give the visitors and exhibi-
tors a practical demonstration of its super-
iority over any coal-burning brooder they had
ever seen.

While attending the Madison Square Show
Dr. Smith met Mr. Geo. Cugley, who is Presi-
dent of the Buckeye Incubator Co.. and Mr.
Cugley was so impressed with the Standard
Colonv Brooder that he arranged for its sale
.vith The Cugley & Mullen Co. of Philadelphia,
of which he is also President. Mr. Cugley's
retail store had such a remarkable experience
with the Standard Brooder that within three
months Dr. Smith was just swamped with
orders that he could not fill and as the Doctor
was not in the real manufacturing business,
he soon realized that he had a bigger thing
than he could handle with his day-old chick

business and the brooder business too. One
of them was enough to keep a good-sized
organization busy, and with the Doctor's
natural love for the chickens, it didn't take
him long to decide which he would stick to.

When he decided to get somebody else to

look after the brooder business, he very
naturally turned to Mr. Cugley, and it took
them just about half an hour to arrange a
contract that involes over a million dollars
worth of brooders. The Buckeye Incubator
Co. was given the exclusive right to sell the
•'Standard'' brooder, and the Doctor will de-
vote his attention to his big hatchery. The
The Buckeye Company contracted to sell at
least 10.000 brooders a year for a period of

ten years, and the Doctor has the satisfaction
of knowing that he not only made it possible
for the poultrymen of this country to procure
a wonderful brooder that cares for 100 or
1500 chicks, at $15.00, but at the same time
he will be receiving a very comfortable con-
sideration in the way of royalties.

Since the Standard Brooder was shown at

Madison Square Garden, five or six imitations
have appeared on the market, but a close ex-
amination shows that they_ have only been
made to "look" like the Standard. Of course
it goes without saying, that no imitation is

as good as the original, but it is flattering
to Dr. Smith to know that he invented a
brooder that at least six regular brooder
manufacturers tried to imitate. Just as soon
as the Doctor gets all his patent papers he
will take the imitators into Court and stop
their illegal business, but in the meantime
they are more likely to fail of their own
weight, as I never yet saw an imitation suc-

ceed.
o

EASY WAY TO GET EGGS
Readers of A. P. W. interested in greater

egg production should send to the H. I.

Co., Box Q, Salem, Va., for their printed mat-
ter on the subject and also to learn what
well known and successful poultry raisers say
of the "Oculum" method. The H. I. Co.
have been regular advertisers in A. P. W. for
several years and no doubt many A. P. W.
readers have given the "Oculum" method a
trial. It is the ones that have not as yet

tried out the method that the H. I. Co.
are desirous of telling about their method.
They believe that they have a good thing and
contrary to the practice of most poultrymen
they are anxious to tell others about it. Bet-
ter drop them a card today.

CHAMPION STRAIN

WHITE CORNISH
Eggs and stock for sale from Blue Ribbon

winners at Hagerstown, 1915. Bred for weight

and general utility purposes.

John H. Sheffer Poultry Farm, Dillsburgh, Pa.

Double the Egg Yield—

Save Vs on Feed
rPURN loafing hens into indus-
A

trious layers—have eggs to sell

at top-notch prices— by feeding
sprouted grain. One bushel oats, wheat
or rye makes 3 bushels of tempting, crisp

green feed in the

RICHARDSON'S S. G. BUFF LEGHORNS

H.

BRED TO WIN AND LAY
Records Prove THAT THEY ARE DOING IT

Eggs for hatching or stock. ALSO BUFF ROCKS. I can please vou.
SQUARE AND HONEST DEALING WITH ALL, MY MOTTO.

G. RICHARDSON, ETRA, N. J.

SILVER WYAN DOTTES
"THERE IS MONEY IN SILVERS"

I have a fine lot of Silvers and can furnish good ones for the Fall and Winter Shows.
The open laced and double wing bar kind. All correspondence answered promptly. Ship-
ments made subject to approval of buyer.

HENRY STEINMESCH, ST. LOUIS, MO

Wisconsin Wins In Big Hatching

ContestsSB Why Pay More ,

H Foronly$10youcan
_ get these two prize I

winning machines,n delivered, freight paid i™ east of the Rockies. I

You take no risk —— money back if not
r~, satisfied. You can order— direct from this ad. Askn the publisher about us.

Both \
i

MachinesI
Freight Paid For Only10
We also furnish 180 Egg Incubator $IQ
and 180 Chick Brooder both for only. .B £

Wisconsins have hot water

Wisconsin Incubators have
long proved their wonderful mm
hatching qualities. Compet- m
ing with every make known,
they won in the five big an- _
nual National Hatching Con-
tests. Think of it. Five con- B
secutive victories. That cer- _
tainly proves you can't make
a mistake. Shipped on

30 Days' FREE Trial

MONEY "
BACK "
IF NOT "

SATISFIED J
10-YEAR

GUARANTEEheat, double walls, double, glass doors, copper
tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Made of finest, select,

clear CALIFORNIA REDWOOD, not pine, paper or other flimsy material. Incubator fin-

em ished in natural color—not painted to cover up cheap, shoddy material. Incubator and Brooder mmm shipped complete with thermometers, egg tester, lamps, everything but the oil. This is the best
outfit you can buy. If you don't find it satisfactory after 30 days' trial, send it back. Don't

mm buy until you get our new 1916 catalog, fully describing this prize winning outfit. WRITE —
"FOR IT TODAY. You can't make a mistake in buying a Wisconsin. On the market 15 years

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR COMPANY, Box 60 Racine, Wis.
HllllllliiBBBBSllllIIIIIIIIIIlllll

"Successful"
Sectionalsprouter
Knocks the feed
problem into a
cocked hat, takes
care of young
chicks too—makes
them grow. Construct-
ed with double steel
walls— fireproof

—

cannot warp, shrink
or swell. Lasts a life-

time. Write today for
booklet and 1916 offer.
Booklet on Proper
Care of Chicks 10c.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.

627 3rd SI., Oes Moines, la.
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By Win. C. Denny

(Continued from page 173)

breeder. An unplaced cockerel No. 809

shown by Mr. Ayres was one of the most

admired birds in the exhibit. He was not

only good in type, but in color also, the

wing and tail color and markings being

almost perfect. His hackle striping was

solid green-black to the base of the quill

and the markings extended into the

feathers of the neck that met at the

front. Mr. Ayres has been breeding to

improve surface color as well as to

strenghten the back sectoins of hismales,

and it can be also said of birds of his

strain that they are pure white in the

white sections and black where the

Standard calls for it. There is no brass in

the back nor brown in the saddle nor

hackle striping.

Wilburtha Poultry Farm, Box W,
Trenton Junction, N. J., won the special

for the best Columbian Wyandotte dis-

play and the following regular prizes:

1-5 cock, 1st hen, 1-5 pullet, 3rd pen.

Clias. D. Cleveland, Proprietor of Sun-

nybrook Farm, Eatontown, N. J., won
1st pen, 3rd hen, 1st cockerel, 2-3 pullet.

Mr. Cleveland's entries also carried off

the major honors at the New York State

Fair. He is well prepared with stock

both of exhibition and breeding quality.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds carried off the

honors for being the largest class in the

show, but if it was a large collection in

numbers, it was also a strong quality

class, one of the best that has been

brought together this season. A number
of the winners changed hands at good

prices, one of the hens bringing $100.00

cash.

Lester Tompkins, Concord, Mass., won
1st cock, 1st pen, 5th hen, special for

best display, special for best shaped

male. Mr. Tompkins' winning cock bird

was remarkable for his soundness and
richness of color. As those who are ex-

perienced know, it is rare to find an
adult male bird that has the color qual-

ities of a cockerel, but this might be said

of Mr. Tompkins' winning cock bird. In

addition to good color, he was the right

size and had fine symmetry. This bird

was the sire of the cockerel and four

pullets in Mr. Tompkins' first prize pen.

It was the cockerel in Mr. Tompkins' first

prize pen that was the sensation of the

S. C. Red class. If the reader will turn

to page 174 of this issue, he will see a
faithful illustration of this bird by

Artist Schilling. If any criticism could be

offered, it was that he was a trifle larger

than we like to see in the ideal Red. He
was not what could be termed "coarse,"

but had just a little more size than we
prefer. In color he was brilliant on the

surface, brilliant underneath, and had
remarkable wing markings and a strong

black tail. In fact we have never seen as

good a tail on a high class R. I. Red male
living or dead. In speaking of this bird

Mr. Tompkins said, "I have raised a good

many Reds in my day, but he is absolute-

ly the best Rhode Island Red I ever

raised during my career." Talking of

prices. Mr. Tompkins stated that a bird

Of this quality was really beyond price

if one wanted to stay in the poultry

business. To illustrate why it does not

always pay to sell exceptional specimens

when you "get your price," Mr. Tompkins
said that a few years ago he sold a male
for $500.00. Before shipping him he had
saved three settings of eggs from a pen

of females to which the male had been

mated, and from the eggs he sold over

$1000.000 worth of stock. Had he kept

this bird the full season, his progeny
could have been worth at least five times

as much, or in other words ten times

what the bird sold for. Mr. Tompkins
also won 1st Rose Comb Red cockerel and
2nd pullet. His winning cockerel also

won special for best shaped Rose Comb
male.

China Hanchett, of Verona, N. Y.,

made one entry and in a class of fourteen

won 3rd pen. The females in this pen
were well matched, very even in color

and possessed dark rich colored hackles.

Mr. Hanchett won 1st pullet at the New
York State Fair with a full sister to the

pullets in this pen. He is well prepared

to take care of orders for stock and can
supply well bred specimens at reason-

able prices.

S. G. McLean, South Glastonbury,

Conn., breeder of Nonpareil Strain of

Reds won 1st S.C. Rhode Island Red hen

in a cless of twenty-two hens with a
specimen wonderful for her rich even

bright-red surface and undercolor that

was sound to the skin. Mr. McLean also

won 5th pen. At Springfield, Mass., De-

cember 1915, Mr. McLean won 1-2 lien,

2-5 cock, 2nd cockerel, and 2nd pen. Also
special for best display. Mr. McLean lias

had a good trade in exhibition stock, but
still has some choice cockerels and pullets

to sell as he raised over one thousand
birds from his best matings during the

past season.

E. M. Dutton, Newfane, N. Y., breeder

of the Niagara Strain of Single and Rose
Comb Rhode Island Reds won 2nd S. C.

cock, 4th S. C. Pen, 5th R. C. cock. Mr.
Dutton's second prize cock was winner
at the Greater Buffalo. Show the last

week in November. He was a bird of

splendid quality both in type and color,

but was handicapped considerable

through having the one side of his tail

pulled out by some mischievous person
while enroute to the show. Mr. Dutton
does not go in for quantity, but does

The Good Old Hen Watches Over Her Chicks

DAY AND NIGHT?
So does the Dandy Colony Brooder—the Mechanical Mother. Mrs. Biddy may
accidently crush a promising chick now and then, but the Little Dandy never

does. Costs but little more to keep than the hen and takes care of about forty

times as many chicks.

The right

temperature,

uniform at all

times is what
we guarantee.

Besides con-

trolliugthefire

in the brooder

we control the

surplus heat.

The che ck
valve is under

the hover and

when open
draws the sur-

plus heat up
the stack. No
chilling, n o

over heating,

no crowding.

Raises every

chick that is

fit to be raised.

Built of cast

iron to last a

lifetime.

Burns coal

or gas.

Stops the

brooder losses.

Increase your

profits.

$15.00 IS A SMALL PRICE

But the results you will get will be large. We are located so we can pro-

duce a brooder for this price and a good one too. Send for our folder and let

us tell you why. Address Department 122.

We want hustling agents.

NORTHEASTERN MFG. COMPANY.
The Home of Better Brooders, Keeseville, N. Y.
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specialize in quality. He Jias some choice

stock to sell.

Houck & Alt, Buffalo, N. Y., whose S.

C. Reds have been in the "thick of the

fray" either in their own hands or in

the hands of their customers at many of

the season's exhibitions entered a cock-

erel and pulltt and won 1st cockerel in

a class oc fifty-seven. Their winner was
remarkable for his even surface color, the

hackle, wing bows and saddle blending

perfectly. He also had strong undercolor

and a good black tail. He was one of the

most talked of birds in the class.

I. W. Bean, 324 Pond St., South Brain-

tree, Mass., in addition to judging the

Rose Comb Reds, made an entry of Single

Combs and won 1-4 pullet, 3rd cockerel.

Mr. Bean's winning pullet was about

Standard weight and had a beautiful

shade of surface color in addition to being

strong in undercolor and black markings
and won special for best colored female.

She was hatched May 10th and at show
time was just standard weight and size.

Mr. Bean has plenty of stock, both single

and Rose Combs for sale. Mr. Bean's

wide experience in breeding and exhibit-

ing has made him well qualified as a
judge. His work at the Palace was well

done and received the general approval
of exhibitors.

F. H. Stillwagen, Allentown, Pa., was
the only exhibitor in the Rose Comb Red
class to win more than one first, and also

to have his entries placed in every class.

His winnings were 1st cock, 4th hen, 4th

cockerel, 1-4 pullet and 1st pen. Mr.
Stillwagen's success is the result of

pains-taking care and study of the prob-

lems connected with Rhode Island Red
breeding. Success in the show room is not

new to him, for his birds have won at

a number of important eastern shows in-

cluding Philadelphia.

Orpingtons have always been strong

and popular classes at the Palace Show.
This is especially true of the Buff and
White varieties and this year was no
exception. What may be said to be one
of the feature exhibits was the magnifi-
cent line of White Orpingtons shown by
Owen Farms, M. F. Delano, Proprietor,

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Both Mr. Delano
and his Superintendent, F. H. Davey,
were on hand during show week and kept
busy taking care of business that was
coming to them in bunches. Mr. Delano
reported a $500.00 White Orpington sale,

as well as a number of good sales in the
other varieties bred at Owen Farms. The
White Orpingtons shown by Mr. Delano
won every first and second prize in the
classes, cocks to pens inclusive, excepting
second pullet and in this class their
awards were first and fifth. They also
won specials for best collection, best
colored male, best shaped male, best
colored female, best shaped female. First
cock was a wonder for type, while first

pullet was of rare quality indeed. We
could not help but notice the remarkably
fine color qualities of the entire White
Orpington string shown by Mr. Delano.
It was a great improvement over the very
best birds shown a few vers ago. Mr.
Delano informed us that Owen Farms
were represented in other varieties at the
Palace Show by customers who had been
unusually successful in carrying off

coveted prizes in exceedingly keen com-
petition.

The display of Cornish, both White
and Dark, was exceptionally strong.

In the white classes Mountsville Farms,
C. C. Manners, Proprietor, Mountville,
Va., won all of the first and second prizes
excepting second hen. Mr. Manners was
on hand during the show. He reported
inquiries both at the show and at home
as being very satisfactory and said that
notwithstanding a very splendid business
this last season, he expected increased
sales the coming year.

John W. Ward, of Dark Cornish fame,

has poined forces with Arthur Chilver

under the name of Ward & Chilver.

Their entries at the Palace Show were
highly successful. Their awards included

nine regular prizes and a host of spec-

ials. Mr. Ward is the well known secre-

tary of the Cornish Club and is a hust-

ler. The gaining popularity of the Cor-

nish fowl is due in no small degree to

the Cornish Club which has successfully

built up a live, wide awake organiza-
tion.

There was a good display of both Red
and Speckled Sussex, also Partridge Sus-

sex, the latter a new variety that has
been originated by Dr. H. W. Conrad, the

American pioneer Sussex breeder. It is a
number of years ago, before the recent in-

terest in Sussex fowl had developed that
Dr. Conrad began breeding them. It was
he who did effective work in first calling-

attention of American poultrymen to this

variety that now seems in a fair way to

be added to the lists of popular American
breeds. Dr. Conrad will be pleased to send
information regarding any variety of

MARTLING

Silver and Golden Gamplnes

Open the season at the New York State Fair
the largest poultry exhibition ever held at a

state fair on the American Continent, in one of

the largest classes of Campines (266 specimens)

ever assembled by winning as follows

:

SILVER CAMPINES
1-4 cock, 1-2-4 cockerel, 1-4 pullet, 2 pen old,

1-3-4 pen young, Best Display.

GOLDEN CAMPINES
1 cock, 4 hen, 1-3 cockerel, 1-3 pullet, 2 pen

old, 2 pen young, Best Display.

This grand achievement in addition to our last

seasons record of over 200 prizes proves con-

clusively that the Martling Improved Cam-
pines are excelled by none. That they are able

o win in the best shows of the country year after

year proves that they not only have the quality

but the constitutional vigor upon which to built

and maintain improvement.

Some choice stock for sale. 2 year old hens

$1.50 up. Yearling hens and pullets $2.50 up.

Cockerels $5.00 up. Eggs in season. "Re-

member Martling guarantees a hatch."

THE MARTLING HENNERY
P. O. Box 186, Ridgefield, N. J.

1896 BUFF WYANDOTTES 1915
Have won continuously during the past eighteen years at the leading shows and in the largest
classes ever shown. Have won best display at three National Club Meetings at Cleveland,
Ohio in 1902, at Madison Square Garden in 1903, at Toledo, Ohio in 1913, in the largest and
best classes of Buff Wyandottes ever shown. My small line is the strongest you can get any-
where and my males were persistent winners in large classes last season for my customers.
Have some excellent males and females for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed or money promptly
returned provided stock is returned to me within one week.

ANDREW RIDDELL, R. No. 6, GREENWICH, N. Y.

Now is the time toplan for
Spring Hatches

Already you
are counting th
days till you can
start hatching. But
active, able-to-live,

~r disease-proof chicks, "-^gtssmmm'v-Ti™*
only kind it pays to hatch, must be planned for.

Insure health and vigor to breeding- stock so they can produce lots of fertUe
eggs, and insure big hatches of husky chicks by giving your breeders

PoultryRegulator.
It imparts vitality to your whole flock, is strengthening and invigorating. Hens lay

more eggs, secures greater fertility, better hatches, stronger chicks.

25 lb. pail, $2.50. Generous packages at $1.00, 50c and 25c.
Also, have a good clean-up before the hatching season. To destroy lice and mites, to
revent disease and contagion, use

Pratts Poultry Disinfectant, $1.00 per gallon, 60c and 35c.

Pratts Powdered Lice Killer. 50c and 25c.

The Pratt label means goods guaranteed to satisfy or money back.

Therefore, refuse substitutes. Insist on Pratts. 421

PRATT FOOD COMPANY Philadelphia, Chicago, Toronto
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Sussex fowl to readers of American Poul-

try World who ask for it.

Chestnut Red Farms were the largest

winners in the Red Sussex classes, win-

ning 1-3 pullet, 2nd cock, 4-5 cockerel,

2nd pen. Next to the Speckled, the Red
Sussex is the most popular variety of this

family and is constantly gaining in pop-

ular esteem.

The White Faverolle class was excel-

lent from standpoint of both quality and
numbers. This fowl has many qualities

to recommend it to the public and judg-

ing by performances as related by those
who are breeding them, they are doing
their own advertising as a winter egg
producing variety and a table fowl.

Dictograph Farm, West Nyack, N. Y.,

won the big share of the prizes at the
Palace as follows: 1-3 pen, 1-5 pullet, 1-4

cockerel, 3-5 hen, 3-5 cock.

D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's Mills, N. Y., was
another successful exhibitor in this class.

Mr. Orr won 1st cock, 2-3 cockerel, 3-4

pullet and 5th pen.

The meeting of the American Brown
Leghorn Club brought out a fair sized

class of good quality. H. V. Tormohlen,
Portlav (1, Ind., Club Secretary, placed the
awards and made a good job of it, judg-
ing by the complimentary remarks made
by exhibitors. It was Mr. Tormohlen's
first visit to a prominent eastern show
and lie appeared to have enjoyed himself
to the full in studying the exhibits, not
only of Brown Leghorns, but other pop-
ular breeds.

White Leghorns maintained their pres-

tige as one of the varieties that always
brings out a large and interesting class

at the Palace. The display was more than
a quality class. There were 155 singles
in addition to 15 exhiDition pens. In this

strong class Wilburtha Poultry Farm, C.

J. Fisk, Owner, of Trenton Junction, N.
J., won 1-2 cock, 2nd hen, 1-2 cockerel,

4-5 pullet, 1-3 pen. Wilburtha Poultry
Farm's string was in charge of Geo. J.

Kerr whose success in breeding and ex-

hibiting this variety A. P. W. readers
are more or less familiar with. This
month's frontispiece of A. P. V/. shows
male birds that carried off the blue rib-

bons for Wilburtha Poultry Farms.
While each one of these birds has excep-
tional strong Leghorn characteristics
plus immaculate pure white plumage,
the first prize cock in our estimation, as
well as that of Leghorn experts of the
show, was one of the rare birds so much
sought for. In addition to having the
much desired crescentic back and body
and abundant saddle and a good supply
of tail coverts and sickles, he had a neat
head and comb, and wattles being of fine

texture and good red eye and a fine ear
lobe.

Moore Bros., Moscow, X. Y., won 3rd
pullet with a most promising specimen.
If this pullet had been three to four
weeks older, there is little doubt that
she would have gone higher. In type she
was about all that could be desired. She
also had a neat five point comb, yellow
legs and beak, of course was pure white.

H. G. Richardson, Buff Leghorn Spec-
ialist, Etra, N. J., made a small entry
and won 2nd in a class of ten hens. Mr.
Richardson's winner was verv even in

surface had good undercolor and solid

buff wing and tail. At the Interstate

Fair, Trenton, N. J., his entries also won
1st cock, 1st hen, 1-2 pullet, 1st pen and
on Buff Rocks 3rd cock, 4th hen, 3-4

cockerel, 4-5 pullet. Mr. Richardson's

Buff Leghorns are longer in leg and
thigh than the average, and a quality

that this variety has lacked as compared
with White and Brown Leghorns. He
raises 500 head of Buff Rocks and Buff

Leghorns each season and has some choice

stock of each variety for sale, particular-

ly some good cockerels. He will be

ready for the early egg trade with a

number of well mated pens of each.

We met L. Wagner, Proprietor of

Orange Poultry Yards, Manhasset, L. I.,

N. Y., specialist breeder and exhibitor of

Buff Leghorns. Mr. Wagner made three

entries and won 3rd cockerel, 5 pullet

and 5th hen. His cockerel also won spec-

ial for best shaped Buff Leghorn male.

Last year Mr. Wagner made one entry

and in a strong class won 1st pen. He
raises about 300 each year and has built

up a good trade. He now has for sale a
number of choice cockerels bred from last

year's first prize pen at the Palace that

he wants to sell. Readers should send for

a copy of his mating list.

Turtle Point Farm, W. H. Manning,
Proprietor, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

made a strong winning in the Single

Comb Black Leghorn classes. Their list

of prizes won is as follows: 1-2 cock,

1-2 hen, 2-4 cockerels, 2-4 pullets, 1-2

pen. Manager W. H. Anderson was in

charge of the exhibit. Both Messrs.
Manning and Anderson advised us that

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
We have the birds to help strengthen your Hock.

For prices and descriptions write

GEO. W. WHITE, HAMILTON, MD

Dorit Build-Its Cheaper io Buy

Potter RdybilfPoultryHouses

A $36 House, Painted 2 Coats

You can buy Portable Houses, Sanitary
Roosting and Nesting Fixtures, Coops,
Hoppers, etc., cheaper than you can build.

Houses, $16 up. Complete hennery outfits, $3
up. Used over 10 years by thousands of
successful poultry keepers. Start right.

Get the
world's best

p o ul t r y
equipment
at the low-

est prices.

Makes it easy
and inexpensive
to start in the

chicken business. Send 4c in stamps for

large 100-page Poultry Equipment Book.

POTTER& CO..19 Forest Ave.. Downers Grove, IIL

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE
UTILITY AND FANCYBUFF WYANDOTTES

We won A. P. A. Grand Prize Medal for Best in American class at last New York, Palace Show.

THEODORE 5. HEWKE, MIDDLE!OWN, TV. Y.

C ft EATi O N.

" America's Championship Winning."

S.C. BROWN LEGHORNS
At Madison Square Garden, Feb., 1915, in the

hottest competition seen in years, won first,

second, third and fifth cocks, first pullet, first

pen, and gold special for Best Display in class.

Eggs and stock for sale. Shipped safely any

distance. Utility and exhibition strongly com-

bined.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Williams Bros., Fullerton, Calif.

J. C. WILLIAMS. Prop. C. B. BROWN, Supt

Single Comb White Leghorns
Look at our Record Look at our Record

At the biggest show in Massachusetts, outside of Boston, 1st, 2nd, 3rd cock, 1st

and 2nd pens—winning display over all competitors. At the biggest show in New
Hampshire, we won every first in our breed; also showed a cockerel that was the

best bird in the show.

Do You Want Stock Like This?
We have a surplus stock of cockerels that must be cleaned up at once. Prices

from $3.00 up. We also offer a fine line of R. C. and S. C. Rhode Island Reds
for sale.

Rosemont Farm, Nashua, N. H.
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the demand for Black Leghorns is in-

creasing, very much so since prizes are

being awarded to yellow legged speci-

mens. Of course the favoring of yellow

legs on a Black fowl means that it is

more difficult to produce sound colored

adult fowls, especially males than when
yellowish black or black legs are favored.

Jas. H. Vincent, of Hazelton, Pa., en-

tered four singles and won three prizes

as follows: 3rd cock, 4th hen, 2nd pullet

in a good sized quality class of S. C.

Black Minorcas. Mr. Vincent also breeds

Buff Rocks and has plenty of stock of

both varieties to sell. His prices are

reasonable and those who intend pur-

chasing should send to him for discrip-

tion and prices.

E. D. Bird. Greenwich, Conn., specialty

breeder of Blue Andalusians, made a
strong winning in Blue Andalusians cap-

turing the following awards: 1st pen,

1st cock, 2nd lien, 3rd cockerel, 5th pullet.

Mr. Bird is offering some choice stock of

the same breeding as his winners and
those who intend purchasing Blue An-
dalusians will do well to write to him
for description and prices.

Elias C. Vail, Verbank, N. Y., won
special for best display, and won 1st and
4th pen, 1st and 5th pullet, 5th hen, 2nd
cockerel, in S. C. Anconas. Mr. Vail's

entries also landed a number of awards

at the New York State Fair where there

was a large display of the variety as

there was at Palace.

Mr. J. ,0. Somers, Bedford, Ohio, en-

tered both Single and Rose Comb An-
conas and won 1st Rose Comb hen, 4th

Rose Comb cock, 4th Single Comb cock.

Mr. Somers is one of the Directors of

the Cleveland, Ohio, Show and as such

is putting forth an earnest effort for the

next annual meeting of the American
Poultry Association to be held in that

city.

Silver Campine class was teeming with
quality, and brought out some of the

season's best birds. Homestead Cam-
pine Farm, Wayland, Mass., landed the

major portion of the prizes winning 1st

and 4th cock, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st and
5th cockerel, 2nd and 4th pullet, and
2nd pen. Specials for best display, best

colored male, best colored female and
best shaped female. About one thousand
Campines are produced at Homestead
Farm each saeson. The birds are raised

under ideal conditions, are hardy and
vigorous and are noted for their heavy
egg production. In the Palace display

first prize cock was very much admired
by the Campine experts at the show. His
markings were especially good.

The Martling Hennery, S. V. Martling,
Proprietor, Ridgefield, N. J., entered
both Silver and Golden Campines and
won 1st pen, 3rd cock, 2nd and 3rd
cockerels, 3rd pullet in Silvers. 1st pen,

1st cock, 3rd hen and 3rd cockerel in

Goldens. Mr. Martling lias one of the
most extensive Campine Farms in the
country and has a splendidly equipped
plant as well as the very best quality
in his birds. He has made extensive show-
ings at Madison Square Garden, Palace,
Boston, Chicago and other leading shows
and when the awards have been placed a
goodly number of the most coveted honors

have usually been awarded to his fowls.

Mr. Martling advised us that he has

never been so well prepared with stock

as at the present time and he is in a

position to oli'er big value to customers.

M. R. Jacobus, Ridgefield, N. J., is

another breeder of Silver and Golden
Campines who was successful at the

Palace. Mr. Jacobus' entries won 1st

pullet, 5th cockerel, 1st hen, 3rd cock

in Goldens. 5th cock, 3rd hen in Silvers.

At the time of the Palace Show Mr.
Jacobus had another string of birds at

the Club Meeting at the Chicago Show.

Stuart A. Howland, Granville, N. Y.,

breeder of White Houdans and Buff
Wyandottes entered a string of White
Houdans and won as follows: 2nd cock,

1st and 3rd hen, 2nd cockerel, 4th pullet

and 2nd pen. It is our opinion that when
the White Houdans have been shown
more extensively so that the poultry pub-
lic may become more familiar with them
that they will be bred in much larger

numbers. They are very striking in ap-

pearance and have all the qualities for

which the Mottled Variety is noted. Mr.
Howland has plenty of stock to sell both
in Houdans and Wyandottes.

Harvey C. Wood, Bound Brook, N. J.,

who as Secretary of American Light
Brahma Club is doing valuable work to
create interest in that valuable breed,
also keeps Light Brahma Bantams. He
made an entry at the Palace Show and
won 1st and 4th cock, 4th and 5th hen,
1st and 5th cockerel, 4th pullet, 3rd
pen. Mr. Wood reports a good sale for
these miniature Brahmas.

COLE'S BUFF ROCKS
15 years of line breeding makes them one of the
leading strains of this popular variety. Their
show record is proof of quality. I guarantee
satisfaction. If interested, write

FRANK C. COLE. Box 101, VAN WERT, O.

BUCKEYES
A profitable all-purpose breed, trap-

nested and bred for usefulness, to-

gether with the highest exhibition
qualities. Leading winners New
York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, etc.

ELTON C. MAHON, Buckeye Specialist, NORWOOD, TENN

Crown Bone Cutter
BestEASIEST run, Fastest

Strong, Substantial build. Bone
scrap means more eggs, higher per
centa^e fertility. Own a "Crown"
itter and have fresh bone for
'ery feed. Dry Bone, Grain and
»ell Mills. Hand and Power sizea.

Free illus. catalogue. Est. 36 years

WILSON BROS., De.H. jfl Eastern, Pa.

Made
Lowest
in

Price

A Living From Poultry
Can be made when you under-
stand practical Poultry Culture.
When you learn how to properly
house, feed and mate your fowls for big
egg and meat production you can count on a
flock of thrifty hens paying you a good profit.

2354 Eggs From a Pen
of 10 Hens in 365 Days

This record was made by Director Quisenberry
of the Mo. State Poultry Experiment Station.
In our course of 48 complete lessons he tells you how
he secured these results, how you can increase your
egg production and put your poultry plant on a
money making basis, ^

If you want to save money and make money 5n the
puultry business write us today for our Free Book,
'Dollars and Sense in the Poultry Business," and

learn of the big opportunity that poultry raising offers you.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Bos SG Mountain Grove. Missouri,

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
A FEW GRAND COCKERELS FOR SALE.

SUNSET POULTRY YARDS, Olneyville, R. I. C. E. SEIGEL, Proprietor.

1915 EFFICIENCY 4 to 1
Converts 5 pecks of dry grain into 5 bushels of fresh, green, egg making and
chick growing feed. Does its work every day of the yeafwithout lamp or
expense. Pays for itself in first month by reducing grain bill. Puts eggs
in the nest. Grows rapid broilers, an ornament for the kitchen window or
any place in the house. Green stain finish. Our 1915 Efficiency Sprouter
combines simplicity with economy and all necessary and most convenient
sprouting features. Greatest capacity of any sprouter made at the price of
$5.50 F. O. B. Warrensburg, N. Y. Satisfaction or money refunded.

WARRENSBURG, N. Y.C. CASS SMITH EFFICIENCY CO.,

Even if you are going into the poultry business in only a
small way you can't be too careful in selecting the incubator you
will use. Spoiled eggs, weak chicks and other losses will soon
eat up your profits if you start with a poorly constructed,

unscientific outfit.

Prairie State Incubators and Brooders
—insure largest possible success. Easy to operate—roomy

use of fuel and entirely safe. Approved by
the National Board of Underwriters. Have

exclusive features not found in any other
machines on the market.

Hatch Most Chicks That Live"
Prairie State Incubators are famous the world

over for hatching the largest number of strong,
healthy chicks—the kind that develop rapidly—ma-
ture early and pay biggest profits. Used and endorsed
by Poultry experts and leading Agricultural Colleges
the world over. Don't buy any incubator until you get
the 1916 Prairie State catalog. A postal brings it to
you free and postpaid. Contains chapter on hatching,
rearing and prevention and treatment 01 poultry diseases.

Prairie State Incubator Co. H&™c&?k.

economical in t
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POULTRYWORLD AFFAIRS
At the Panama-Pacific Show the pcml-

trymen of the State of Montana won a
total of forty-six regular prizes and one
special wi€h an exhibit of 120 birds.

—o

—

Joseph Russell, Toronto Canada, has
disposed of his entire flock of White
Wyandottes to Saunders and Williams,
Ingersoll, Canada.

—o

—

The tenth annual Palace Show will be

held December 4 to 9, 19 1G, according

to an announcement made recently by
Secretary Howell.

According to figures furnished by the

New York and New Jersey warehouses,

they were on December 1, 1915, holding
94,000 cases more of eggs than on the

same date last year.

Wm. West of the A. P. W. subscription
department is planning on a winter cam-
paign in Florida and the southern states,

and will leave for the south about Jan-
uary 15th.

F. K. Crockford\°Bristol, R. I., who
has been seriously ill, is reported to be

BUFFLEGH°RNC^CK WJNNEFf FIRST PRIZE AND SHAPE SPEOFAL
JiAO/SO/Y SQUARE GARDEN DEC19I3 BRED ANd OWNt'D BY,
I £MERIMEW JVABATH°N N-Y-

During the past few years S. C. Buff Leghorns have grown rapid-
ly in popularity and rapid improvement in both type and color has
been manifest. Among the supporters of this variety L. E. Merihew.
Marathon, N. Y.. is among the most ardent and his productions have
been among the best at our prominent shows. We understand that
he has .had a very successful season and that he has a fine lot of
stock for disposal.

rapidly recovering. Mr. Crockford is

best known as a breeder of Runner Ducks
and his presence at the winter shows has
been greatly missed by a host of friends.

Fat old hens reached the extraordin-

ary price of 10s each at Guilford
market recently so we learn fron an Eng-
lish contemporary. In American cur-

rency approximately $2.50 each. There
is surely profit in fat hens at this figure.

—o

—

W. Theo. Wittman, the well known
superintendent of the Allentown Fair
and a live wire in poultry culture in the
Keystone State, is seriously ill at the Al-
lentown Hosptial. Friends hope for his
speedy recovery.

E. M. Van Duzee, Jr., White Bear
Lake, Minnesota, is now in charge of the
editorial department of Profitable Poul-
try, Milton, Wise. Mr. Van Duzee is

an interesting writer and appears to have
the courage of his convictions to say what
he thinks.

John Frayne, one of the leading fan-
ciers of England, and well known in

America for his

Cornish productions,

many of which found
their way into this

yards of American
breeders, passed
away at his home at
Stevens - Launceston
on October 25th.

W. J. Toozes, Jr.,

England, one of the
leading fanciers of

Buttercups and sec-

retary of Sicilian

Buttercup Club an
English organiza-
tion, recently join-

ed the Royal Flying
Corps. You have got

to go some to beat
these Buttercup fan-

ciers.

There is a heavy
demand in foreign

market for Ameri-
can eggs and several

good sized consign-

ments have already
gone forward. Up-
wards of 10,000 caseg

were exported from
New York in one
week recently. Bos-

ton is also making
good sized exporta-

tions.

Helen Dow Whi-
taker, head of the
poultry department
of the Washington
State Agricultural

College, whose writ-

ings on poultry have
attracted wide at-

tention for their

SCHNELLER'S PARTRIDGE ROCKS
A strain of prize winners that have rich color and
true Rock type. Choice cockerels and pullets
for sale. Send for description and prices.

HERMAN J. SCHNELLER, R. D. No. 2. Bethlehem. Pa.

Ondav/a Farm S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Win prizes and Lay eggs. Eggs and Chicks from high class,

pedigree birds bred from trapnested hens at reasonable
prices. Choice stock always for sale.

L, T. McLEAN, Ondawa Farm, Box 60, SHUSHAN, NX

MONEY INHONEY* «
esting work.

Latest methods of bee-keeping—simply told in O
our "Bee Primer." Highly instructive. Send ^*
today for the book and six months subscription to>

AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, Box 29, Hamilton, III.

DEER'S QUALITY
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Fine cockerels and pullets, also exhibition

stock for sale.

F. L. DEER, R. R. 1, Franklin, Ind

Another Taylor Columbian Rock Wirt
At the Chicago Coliseum 1914 Show

I guarantee to please you. Mating
list on request. Choice Cockerels
and Pullets for sale.

JAS. H. TAYLOR
R.R. 5, WOODSTOCK, ILL.

IF YOU ARE THE LEAST BIT INTERESTED IN

S. G. BUFF ORPINGTONS
THAT ARE MATED FROM HIGH
EGG RECORDS YOU SHOULD WRITE
US FOR OUR 1916 MATING LIST.

CHERRY LANE FARM CO.
O. Wilson, Mgr. Oak Hill, West Va.

(SOMETHING* TO CROW ABOUT J

HEN-E-TA
About 30% Trl-Calclum Phosphate

Popularly Called BONE ASH
NO OTHER! I NO OTHER

BONE HEEDED
I
GRIT NEEDED

NO MORE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED

NOMOBE BEEF-SCRAP5 NEEDED

NOMORE CHARCOAL HEEDED

HOMORE QY5TER-SHELIS NEEDED
• ' S 2.25100 lbs.

500 lbs.

? Valuable
^ , BOOKLET

| co&^a fpit
.

Balanced Ration Formulas Free

IE you vrlll give us your dealers

name and address.

|HEN-E-1&B0NE CQ
NEWARK. N^jDIPttJ?. fLEMTNCTOW, WV»V

"^ILOOK!
See that disc way up above
tank, temperature 106 and
going up!! Eggs drying,

germs roasted ! ! Happens
daytime, midnight or any
time at all, but could not
happen with Universal

Heat Check "H" attached,

(see cut). Simple, effective

and durable. $1.00 each.

Makes watching the thermostat unnecessary.

No fretting nor stewing, besides valuable time

saved for other work. Prevents cold eggs.

Prevents overheating. Works automatically

both ways. On the job every minute, from

first day of incubation till last chick is out.

Lessens fire risk by controlling high heat which,

also helps to retain moisture. We send it

upon your order. Attach it yourself. t

Guaranteed to be just as represented.

Parcel Post, or ask for further description. I

Universal Heat Check
Agency 109 Buffalo, N. Y*



common sense and good advise, was
honored with a place on the educational

committee of the A. P. A. at the recent

convention at San Francisco.

—o

—

Petahima, California, a city of 7500
population, is probably the only city in

the world dependent upon the poultry
industry. Two and one half million

liens in this district contribute an aver-

age of $12,000 daily in eggs and poultry

products to the markets of this thriving

little city.

—o

—

Chas. Staaf, well known as the former

manager of the Onlya Farm, Trenton
Junction, N. J., a position he resigned

to return to his old home in Scotland,

has returned to the "Jersey Shores" and
will again become the active manager of

Onlya Farms. White and Barred Wyan-
dottes will be the specialties.

—o

—

The annual election of the Colorado
Poultry Breeders Association resulted as

follows; President, Arthur A. Peters,

First Vice President, H. H. Hartman,
Second Vice President, A. A. Hilton,

Secretary, G-. W. Veditz, Treasurer W.
C Loney, Members Executive Board, G.
B. Younglove, C. L. Havvley and A. W.
Swedburg.

During the year 1914 the island of

Cuba imported 5,494,879 dozen of eggs,

valued at $1,213,409. Of this amount
64,674 dozen were received from the
United States. The eggs imported are

mainly storage stock and sell from 30

to 48 cents per dozen. Fresh eggs are
very scare and readily bring 60 cents per
dozen.

Owing to the retirement of John B.

Menz, the Matos Menz Advertising
Agency of Philadelphia, Pa., has decided to

change its name to the Matos Advertising
Agency. This is simply a change in the
title, the officers of the corporation and
heads of departments remaining the same
as in the past. All contracts now in force

will be continued under the name of the
Matos Advertising Co. Inc.

Over 1,000,000 pounds of poultry, con-

sisting of 3 and 'SV2 pound chickens, left

the port of New York, December 17, on
the S. S. Cymric. It is also stated that

orders for a like number of pounds are

on hand for export shipment between
now and February 1st. With such large

quantities of American poultry going to

European markets the outlook for poul-

try raising is very bright indeed.

—o

—

The Cuban Experiment Station, San-
tiago de las Vegas, Cuba, under the
direction of J. L. Cawley, who is doing
pioneer work for the poultry industry of

the island, is experimenting with several

breeds in an effort to find those best

adapted to climate and other conditions

in this zone. Among those being tried

are 400 White Leghorns, 150 Rhode
Island Reds and 100 Langshans imported
from the United States.

—o

—

That the English poultry raiser is up
to date there can be no doubt. The fol-

lowing extract from a price list issued

recently by one who evidently does a
day-old chick business proves it. "Al-

though everything will be done to pre-

vent disappointment to customers' it

must be clearly understood that no re-

sponsibility can be accpted for loss in-

curred by customers through orders not
being dispatched on account of damage
to incubators by hostle air craft".

At the beginning of the fourth annual
egg laying contest at Storrs Connecticut,
one year ago, all birds in competition
were scored by Judge W. H. Card, accord-
ing to the provisions of the American
Standard of Perfection. The fifth annual
contest starting November 1st, 1915, con-

sists of 100 pens of 10 birds each, all of
which have been scored by the same
judge, and we understand that the scores
will be tabulated and published later on.

During the year 1914, Italy exported
$8,073,864 worth poultry and eggs to
four of her European neighbors as fol-

lows: Great Britain $3,110,269 in eggs,

$318,457 in poultry, France $889,917 in

eggs, $434,693 in poultry. Germany
$2,508,298 in eggs $513,457 in poultry;

and Austra-Hungary $170,441 in eggs

and $127,332 in poultry. Assuming that

the little Leghorn is the popular egg pro-

ducer in her home country, the above
figures make it look as if she was living

up to her reputation as an egg producer.

NORTH'S BUFF ROCKS
Exhibition Birds a Specialty

D. P NORTH, WAVERLY, N. Y.

White Houdans Buff Wyandottes
Young stock for sale after November 1st.

Will satisfy my customers or refund money.

STUART A. HOWLAND, GRANVILLE, N. Y

MILLER'S SPANISH

Better than the rest. No
more stock for sale until June.

Eggs 1-2 price after May 15th.

FRANK MILLER,

BoxW, CRESTLINE, 0.

Single Comb White Leghorns
LAYING AND BREEDING STOCK
Select Yo ng Cockerels $1.00 each.

MOUNT PLEASANT FARM
Mount Pocono, Pa.

Parks' Bred- To-Lay-and-Do-Lay

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Are producing the World's
greatest layers. Mrs. Witzel's

pen this year Missouri Laying
Contest three silver cups. Mr.
Young customer leads Rocks
in N. A. leaving Contest by
nearly 150 eggs. Mr. Mitten-

dorf 's hen "Liberty Bell" from
a pedigreed egg of mine.

Cockerel Circular Free.

Large 40-page Catalog Dime

J. W. PARKS, Box W, Altoona, Pa.

BILLTAFT

BILL TAFT V.

Madison Square Garden, New York, Cockerel

KAUFMANN & WINDHEIM'S

ROSE COMB REDS ARE ON THE FIRING LINE AGAIN

After resting for two years we directed our "artillery" at

two of the greatest shows staged in this counrty this year and
nearly "anniliated" the competition. At Buffalo, Thanks-

giving Week and at Grand Central Palace, New York City the

week following we won seven firsts, five seconds, several minor

prizes, special for best display at both shows, cup for best breed-

ing pen at Buffalo and every special but one offered at the

Palace. Our record of four fiists at New York made against

the best men in the game stands unequalled at that show.

First hen and first and second cockerels at both shows keeps up
our wonderful record. We have not been beaten on hen and

cockerel for years and years. 1500 head to sell. Write today

for free catalogue entitled "Facts".

EGGS FOR HATCHING EGGS FOR HATCHING EGGS FOR HATCHING

KAUFMANN & WINDHEIM, NUTLEY, N. J.

Originators of the great ' 'Bill Taft Line'
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While judging poultry at the New
London, Conn., Poultry Show, Judge
Lloyd Hallenbeck is reported to have
suffered the loss of his diamond scarf

pin when a cock bird he was handling,

syping the sparkle, plucked the stone

from its setting and swallowed it. The
frequency with which like reports reach
the public press would lead one to be-

lieve the judging "chickens" was very
lucrative employment and that diamonds
were as plentiful on the person of the

judge as flies around a molasses barrel

in August.
—o

—

Much interest is being displayed in
poultry raising in Cuba and the press of
the country are giving much agitation
to the question. The island can already
boast of several poultry farms of fair

size, among them being one located at
Puerta Blanca, owned by Senor Noguer,
on which 2000 White Leghorns are kept.

President ^lenocal has also become inter-

ested in the poultry industry and has
purchased a 210 acre ranch near Havana
and has fitted up a model poultry farm.

He has engaged an experienced poultry-

man and is experimenting with several

varieties, among them White and Buff
Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, Buff Orp-
ingtons and Black Langshans imported

from the United States. During Novem-
ber President Menocal received 700 White
Leghorns from two New York State

breeders.

—o

—

It appears that some of the agricul-

tural Experiment Stations pursue some
strange investigations if any truth can

be placed in the following press clip-

ping;—
•"Will a 'soused chicken lay more than

her sober sister? This is the problem
the agricultural department of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin has set out to solve.

It comes from a report that an intoxicat-

ed chicken lays thre eggs to the one of a
sober hen. The students are treating

hens to highballs to find out if its true."

—o—
In fourteen years the exports of eggs

from Egypt has increased from 13,232,-

000 eggs, valued at $53,068, to 150,972,000

eggs valued at $1,119,377. Great Britain

has been the largest buyer. The export
season begins in November and continues
until the following April. The general

egg market in Egypt in Gabbari, Alex-
andria, and the average price during the
past season was $9.14 per 1,000.

According to a news item in a Pacific

Coast paper the authorities at the West-
ern Washington Experiment Station have

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY
The beautiful bronze turkey torn, the product of the yards of Bird, Bros.,

Myrsdale, Pa., is a winner of first prize at the Great Madison Square Garden
Show. This firm has for years produced many of the countries finest specimens
and we understand that the past season has been an unusually successful one
and that they have a large unmber of choice males and femals for either breed-
ing or exhibition purposes for sale.

FOR SALE

500 COLUMBIAN LEGHORNS
All brothers and sisters to New York, Boston

.

Baltimore, Providence winners. EGGS after
March ist, $5.00 per 15. .

Prof. John Evans, Chestnut Grove Poultry Farm, Cranston, B. I

My breeders of Silver Duck-
wings; S. C. Buff Leghorns,
Silver Penciled Rocks and S.

C. R. I. Reds. Some show birds also. Write
at ouceto (Sec-Treas. National S. C. Buff Leghorn Club)

THOMAS PEER, CALDWELL, N.J-

5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Sunnyside S. C. White Leghorns are n\y hobby,
have "bred them for 3'ears on free farm range
from carefully selected matings until today
they stand second to none in standard qualitiy,
and egg production. Let me tell you about
them or better still let me fit you out with a
select pen. Some choice breeders both male
and female at reasonable prices.

ONCE You Try Sunnyside Leghorns, NO OTHERS SATISFY

G. L. WHEELER, Box W., PENN YAN, N. Y.

Mirimichi Quality
S. C. R. I. Reds, White Plymouth Rocks

and White Wyandottes. Winners at

New York, Boston, Brockton, Provi-
dence and Attleboro.

Cockerels, Pullets, Cocks and Hens

that will win for you. Prices low.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogue

free.

MIRIMICHI POULTRY FARM
W. H. Saart, MgT., Foxboro, Mass.

PILLING"
PON^
TOOLS

MORE THAN DOUBLE
YOUR COCKEREL PROFITS

Capons grow twice as large on the same
amount of feed and bring twice the

price per pound.
Complete set- of reliable, prac-

tical, easy-to-use *n Crt
Capon Tools . . Z>\J
—full, illustrated instructions in-
cluded. Parcel Post prepaid.

PILLING & SON CO., Phila.. Pa.
Send for FREE Capon Book

Capons bring

30c per lb.

Roosters 15c

A Winning Combination

American Poultry World
and

Everybody's Poultry Magazine
Both One Year for 75c.

Or better still we will send you the above
two papers together with your own selection
fra any so cent Poultrv Journal publihed in
the United States.

The Ttirel One Year for $1.00
Don't delay. Send today, this great offer

may not appear again.

(Canadian subscribers add 25c additional
for each paper wanted.)

Address All Orders.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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hit upon the idea of supplying summer
conditions, to the hens, during the win-
ter months. So far the experiment has
been successful and those made to labor

under false impressions are outdistanc-

ing those working under natural con-

ditions—at least so it would seem from
a comparison of results at this stage of

the experiment. Two flocks of 100 hens
each, one under natural conditions and
the other under summer conditions, are

under observation and from November 9

to November 25 the summer flock laid

476 eggs, while those following nature
only turned in 232. Here is how the ex-

periment works. The record holding hens
have to work from 5 : 30 o'clock in the

morning by lamplight till 8:30 P. M.
while the others keep union hours. The
daily cost of feed and oil for the first lot

is 55% cents, while the second bunch lay-

ing half as many eggs cost 47 cents a
day for food.

Wonders never cease! Recently it

was announced that a White Leghorn
hen in one of the eastern egg laying con-

tests had established a record of 314 eggs

in 365 days, beating all previous official

records by a fair margin and establish-

ing a world's record for egg production.

This hen, "Lady Eglantine", has enjoyed
wide publicity for her wonderful per-

formance and is being referred to as the

$100,000 dollar hen. It appears, however,
that her record is to be short lived and
that she is a mere novice as compared
to a Pennsylvania "biddy" whose parents
were a Black Minorca and a Rhode Island
Red, if we are to place any dependance
upon an affidavit made by her owner,
one W. S. Geremeyer, who is credited
with deposing that said hen, who harbors
the name "Queen Elizabeth", laid 343
eggs in 343 days. Whether or not these
were consecutive days we are un-
able to say. We are willing to con-
cede, however, that if "Queen Elizabeth"
laid 343 eggs at a stretch, taking the
days as they come without discriminat-
ing as to weather conditions, her private
feelings, or other causes, that she is

some "egger" and is entitled to all the
honors that go with such a performance.
If the lady hen with 314 egg record is

worth $100,000 this Minorca-Rhode
Island Red with the royal cognomen must
also be worth a dollar or two.

PHILLIPS PARTRIDGE ROCKS
Readers of A. P. W. wishing to secure an

all around fowl should investigate Phillips
Patridge Rocks advertised elsewhere in this
issue. Laying appears to be a habit with
these birds and season of the year appears
to make little difference to them as they con-
tinue to shell the eggs out when Jack Frost
is here in all his glory just the same as
they do in grand old summer time. When Mr.
Phillips began breeding poultry he made
egg production his hobby, but he soon de-
cided that it was possible to have standard
qualities and egg production in the same
bird and worked with that end in view. How
well he has succeeded is proven by his re-
cent record at the New York State Fair
where he won besides two firsts and sev-
erel other prizes best display, and at Buf-
falo, N. Y., where every blue ribbon was
won by his birds. His State Fair pullets, also
those in his exhibits at Buffalo, are now laying
regularly and have been for several weeks.
If this is not beauty and utility or all around
qualities, then we don't know what is. While
visiting his place recently we were shown
some excellent cockerels and pullets that he
has for disposal, also a few grand cocks. We
were astonished at the low figures he has

placed on these birds—but as he informed
us he must have the room for breeding pens
and all surplus stock must be disposed of
quickly. We were also advised that on all-

egg orders booked before March first he
would allow a discount of 10 per cent. Better
look up his announcement, the index will
locate it.

EAGLE BAY FARM

Uniform Coops, and charges only a 50 cents
entry fee. It has the judges, E. G-. Roberts
of Wisconsin, S. B. Johnston of Indiana, and
E. C. Branch of Missouri, to place the awards.
Catalogues will be sent to those asking for
them only, so drop a card to the secretary,

Mr. A. H. Smith of Lincoln, Nebraska, at
once. This show has always been the best
sale show in the Missouri Valley.

The Eagle Bay Farm, Silver Creek, N. Y.,
certainly made a grand clean up in White
Leghorns at the annual show of the Silver
Creek Poultry Association, December 13-17,
1915. The complete record is as follows:
Cocks 1-2, hens 1-2-3-4, cockerels 2-4, pullets
1-2-3, old pen 1, young pen 1-2. In addition
they won the following specials. Best female
in the Mediterranean class, best Leghorn in
the show, best pullet in the show, best dis-

play, cup for best male and female in the
Mediterranean class, silver cup for best cock,
hen, cockerel and pullet, whitest bird in the
show, and many other minor specials. They
also made an entry of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds and were awarded 3rd cook, 2nd hen,
1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen young, best dis-
play, also best colored Red.
We understand that some of the above

winners are for sale, also that they have
other choice stock at reasonable prices.
Orders for hatching eggs and day-old chicks
are also being booked.

* * * Poultry houses for all climates

and all locations are fully described in

"Poultry Houses and Fixtures." The
most complete book ever published on
poultry house architecture. Fifty cents

NEBEASKA STATE SHOW THIS MONTH
That old dependable Nebraska State Poul-

try Association will hold its 1915-1916 show
the third week in January, in Falls, City, the
best city in the southeast corner of Nebraska.
It pays the best of prize money—gives away
over thirty silver cups and many sets of sil-

ver knives and forks, furnishes Empire

UR S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS WIN
ver others at Palace and Syracuse, etc.

rder now, grand cockerels and pullets $3 to $10.

range Poultry Yards, Manhasset, L. I.

A. A. WHYLAND
Columbian Rock Specialist

CHATHAM, NEW YORK

100 % HATCHES 100 %
EVERY FERTILE EGG

TheGlobe Incubator does this all the time—

•

has done it for 20 years—and hatches strong,
chicks—chicks that live and grow.

Our Globe Incubator Book with
beautiful color plates tells you
how to make more money out
Of poultry. Sent free. Write
today.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Bos 1175, Freeport, 111.

healthy

\T/~V| T f AQC1 if you miss this I 1IT RFA1SI announces a special summer sale of his Har
IVJKJ LVJL sale opportunity. *• " • DEiHll vard Rea Breeders at HALF PRICE OR LESS
A real opportunity to get a trio, pen or single birdsof this noted Hue at less than the cost of ordinary

PENS BROKEN UP JUNE 15TH. SEND FOR LIST.

324 POND STREET, SOUTH BRAINTREE, MASS.

PULLETS PULLETS PU LLETS
300 Barron English S. C. White Leghorns at $1.00 to $1.50 each, also a few Cockerels, Cocks
and Hens. We have a few S. C. Red Cockerels left at a bargain. Get our price on White Indian
Runner Ducks and Drakes, April hatch.

POULTRY DEPT., EAGLE BAY FARM. F. A. House, Mgr., SILVER CREEK. N, Y
Lisk's White Wyandottes are
bred by a specialist. For years
they have been bred for consti-

tutional vigor, heavy laying and standard requiremenes. That they possess all these
{s proven by their record, both as egg producers and prize winners.

A Connecticut customer reports ten pullets with a monthly average of 213 eggs per month from
January to June inclusive.

Do you want some of these? 500 well matured birds for sale.

Buy of a Specialist

FRED C. LISK, Box L, ROMULUS, N. Y.

LIGHT BRAHAMAS
W I N—W E I G H—L A Y—P A Y

300 choice cockerels and pullets for sale at reasonable
prices from my winners at Madison Square Garden and
Grand Central Palace, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York State Fair, Hagerstown Fair, Allentown Fair,
and Trenton Fair. Eggs after Jan. 15th from twelve
choice matings. Please mention "A. P. W."
HARVEY C. WOOD, Box 74, BOUND BROOK, N.J.

THE MOISTURE PROBLEM SOLVED
Incubator Scale in Its

Second Year.
Not one scale sold in

1915 on trial offer was
returned. We are mak-
ing twice as many for

1916—and the price in

}4—now $1.25 each,
prepay to any point in

Only $1.25 Now
and will

U. S. for

cash order placed in December.

We Have a Free Booklet.

INCUBATOR SCALE CO.,

Farmers can guess
closely to the weight of

a hog— but the city

dweller cannot. The
professional Poultry-

man can tell from expe-
rience when to add or

remove moisture from the incu-
bator. CAN YOU? This incubator
scale tells you what to do by the same
principle the grocers' scales weigh you
one pound of coffee.

SCOTTDALE, PA.
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FRESH AIR FOR POULTRY

Thorough Ventilation of Houses Desirable, Both Day and Night,

Even in the Coldest Weather

There lias been in recent years a mark-

ed tendency in poultry-house construction

toward securing more fresh air, both day

and night, by replacing theglass.windows

with cloth or muslin or by making the

front either of muslin or entirely open.

Tight houses with double walls are

almost relics of the past, even in the most
northern parts of the United States.

Fresh air is one of the prime essentials

in poultry houses, and warmth secured

by keeping the house shut up tightly is

not as desirable as a lower temperature

and some ventilation. A house which

gives satisfaction in Maine will also give

good results in Texas or California, but

it is preferable to build more open and
consequently less expensive houses in the

South than in the North.

The back and sides of the poultry house

should be absolutely tight in order to

prevent drafts which may cause colds

in the flock. This leaves only the front

of the house of muslin construction or

entirely open. An opening which can be

closed by a shutter may be used to ad-

vantage in the rear wall of a poultry

house in the South, or in growing houses

in all parts of this country, but this

should constructed so that there will be

no draft in cold weather. The front of the

house should be so high that the windows
or openings will allow the sun to shine

well back into the interior during the

winter. Burlap, unbleached muslin, or

light-weight duck cloth may be used for

the curtains in the front. This cloth

should be thin enough to allow a slow cir-

culation of air without a draft. This is

impossible if too heavy a grade of duck
cloth is used or if the clo^h is oiled or

painted.

For southern conditions, houses with
the fronts entirely open are well adapted,

and this type is used with success in all

sections of the United States. They re-

quire less attention than houses "where

the ventilation is controlled by the use

of curtains or windows, but in the north
ern half of the United States the major-
ity of poultry keepers prefer to have
part or all of the front of their poultry
houses under control, in order to keep
the snow, rain, and wind from beating
into the house and to protect the poul-

try during the colder weather. If the

curtain is not attended to, however, cur-

tain-front houses may be less satisfactory

than the open-front type even in north-
ern latitudes.

A large amount of glass in the front
of the house makes it warm during the
day but cold at night, as glass i adiates

heat very rapidly. Some glass, howeve;-,

is. helpful in providing light when the
curtains are closed. Some ventilation

should be given in a poultry house even
on the coldest night. It is usually best
secured by leaving a small window open
or having muslin curtains in the front
of the house. If the house is shut up
tightly without any muslin curtains in

the front there is a tendency for mois-

ture to collect in the house and con-

dense on the rafters and other wood-
work on frosty mornings. It is not
necessary to close the muslin curtains

in the front of the house except in very
cold or stormy weather. Hens are pro-

tected by nature with warm feathers and
a high body temeprature so that they
are better able to withstand dry, cold

air than warmer air which is damp.

A REAL INCUBATOR BARGAIN
The reader's attention is directed to the

advertising of the Model Incubator Co., 900
Henry St., Buffalo, N. Y., on another page.
This company manufacturers a full line of
standard incubators, brooders and poultry
supplies, which are sold at popular prices.
For illustration, their incubators are listed at
from $10 to $48 depending on style and
size. The Model Co., also put out a coal
burning, portable, self - regulating colony
brooder that is meeting with great success
and this too is priced low. All of the above
and many other things as described in the
big free 128 page catalogue issued by this
concern. In addition to fully describing their
big line of goods it also has many chapters on
poultry raising that should prove of value
to any one interested in poultry whether
they keep a few in the back yard or special-
ize exclusively in poultry raising. All A. P.
W. readers should send for a copy today and
read the many good things in this book,
especially the money saving offers.

o

RED FEATHER FARM REDS
Champion Sensation and Red Prince

strains of Rose and Single Comb Reds as
bred at Red Feather Farm, Box 22, Tiverton
Four Corners, R. I., have won many victor-
ies in the show room in past seasons and have
already started the 1915-1916 season by mak-
ing a grand win at Providence, R. I., Novem-
ber 30-December 4, 1915, as follows; 1-2-3
cock, 1-2-3 hen, 1-2-4 cockerel, 1-2-3 pullets,
1 pen, shape, color and two gold specials on
first cock, shape special on hen, gold special
on cockerel, color and gold special on pullet,
gold special on pen on Rose Comb and 2 cock,
1 hen, 4 cockerel, 5 pullet, second pen, shape
special on hen on Single Comb. Also Provi-
dence Journal $100 cup for best display for
the third time and display for the 8th

successive year. This is surely a record to
be proud of and proves that Red Feather
Farm Reds are consistent winners.

USE DIAMOND EGG BOXES
for shipping your fancy eggs. Cheapest because
safest. Thousands of testimonials. Sample 25c,
dozen $1.50. Write me.

DIAMOND BOX MFG. CO., N. 2nd St., Minneapolis, Minn.

FIRST PULLET in a class af 38 pullets at the New
York State Fair

THE CRIMSON STRAIN
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
CHINA HANCHETT, (Greenway), VERONA; N. Y.

Golden Rule Barred Rock Yards
Some choice cockerels at fair prices.

Eggs Both Matings $3.00 per 15.

G. N. COLE, 263 Breckenridge St., BUFFALO, N. Y

R. C. RED EGGS
Half Price After May 15th.

C. E. RILEY, 749 Fillmore Ave.
6UFFALO, N. Y„

POULTRY BAND FREE

PATENT APPLIED FOR
Send for sample and trial offer of the Bourne "Bifnnm"
poultry band. All sizes. Numbers from 1 to 300 on nnl
colors of background. Price 3 cents each, $2.50 per 100,

BOURNE MANUFACTURING CO..
234 Howard St.. Dept. W MELROSE. MASSt

Rid-of-Rafs
Rats and mice are cunning—they don't eat poi-
son or go into the best kind of traps. But
Rid-of-Kats (Non-Poisonous) never fails to at-
tract them. Kills 'em dead as a stone. Harm-
less to anything, but rats and mice. Every pack-
age backed by our (Money-Back-Guarantee).

Price per Box, 10c all over United States.
Per Doz. Boxes, $1.00 east of Miss-
Per Doz. Boxes, $1.20 west of Miss.
Ask your dealer, if he can't supply you, send

his name with price and we ship direct.

„ _ Send for free catalogue
of Berg Specialties.

BERG & BEARD
Co., Inc.

61 Fleet PI., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FAIRVIEW WHITE ROCKS Champion and Grand Champion display winners
at Forest City Fair, Cleveland, Ohio,i9i5. If you

want to know more about "America's Greatest Strain of White Rocks", write for free catalogue of
show winnings and prices.

GUY DAILY, Box W, JEFFERSONVILLE, IND

RAVEN BLACK STRAIN S. C. BLACK MINORCAS
AGAIN WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

At the South Bend Show, January 19th. Some FINE COCKERELS For Sale.

JAMES S, KEATING, Formerly Mishawaka, Ind. McGRAW, N. Y

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH
BEST 3N AMERICA

I have raised a fine flock of birds from my Madison Square and Boston prize winners. Splendid
green black color. Fine large crests. Grand size. Free photographs. Write

WESLEY BALDWIN, East Park Place, NORWICH, N. Y.

At The Great Mid-West Chicago Coliseum Show, December, 1914

PURITAN PARTRIDGE ROCKS
The Real quality flock of America won 1, 2 cock; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2, 4 cockerel; 2, 3, 4,

5 pullet; ],2oldpen; I, 2 young pen. This great record was made in very strong

competition, nearly one hundred birds being shown, some of which were sold

especially to win at this particular show. Also at three big 1914 Fall Fairs.

Kentucky State, Illinois State and the Great Hamilton Show, Puritians won
13 firsts and 15 second prizes. Sales list describing just what you need

mailed free.

BESUDEN BROS., Box 14-W, Evanston Station, Cincinnati, O.
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THE BIG MODERN BELLE CITY FACTORY
OF TODAY—AND THE PLACE WHERE

BUSINESS BEGAN
It has been a long time since the output of

Belle City Incubators and Brooders could be
produced in the little, old, frame factory in
the upper left hand corner of the accompany-
ing illustration. The building still stands in
a corner of the grounds of the Belle City's
plant. The photograph from which the pic-
ture was made recently came to light among
some old papers. It was taken when the
building was the whole Belle City Incubator

feed, a feature possessed by no cutter but
Mann's and it cuts the food fine and even.
Remember that when hens are shut up

and unable to run about and help themselves,
it is up to you to maintain their summer-
time egg-laying schedule by providing them
the food they would naturally select. Green
bone contains an abundance of animal pro-
tein, and animal protein is the best egg
builder known.

The Mann Bone Cutter is not an expen-
sive machine. It more than pays for itself
in added profits from the increased number
of eggs.

A. P. W. readers who
breeding bird, trio, or
limited quarters and
birds he has on hand h
some very low prices,

opportunities that don
readers in the market
to write at once and
A. P. W.

are in need 6f a good
pen. On account of
the large number of
e is prepared to quote

This is one of the
t come every day, so
for birds will do well
don't fail to mention

factory. Quite a contrast to the present big,
modern, electrically driven plant covering
acres of ground which has produced most of
the 420,000 Belle City Incubators and Brood-
ers in use in all parts of the world. It is now
the largest plant in the world devoted ex-
clusively to building one size, one style of
incubators and brooders, and has a capacity
of 3200 machines a week.

"I was proud of the little old factory"
writes Jim Rohan, "and of course I am proud
of the big plant which has grown from such
a modest beginning. But I am prouder of the
countless thousands of high percentage
hatches which my incubators have made, and
the millions of chicks my brooders have
raised—prouder of the letters I have received—prouder of the success, profits and comforts
which my hatching outfits have brought to
men and women, boys and girls everywhere,
than I would be if I owned all the incubator
factories in the world.
A great many interesting pictures from

actual photographs and facts about making
money out of poultry are given in Jim Ro-
han's new free book "Hatching Facts". This
book will be sent to any reader on request,
together with details" about Mr. Rohan's
$1,300.00 gold offers to poultry raisers for the
season at hand. Write to Jim Rohan, Pres.,
Belle City Incubator Co., Box 117, Racine,
Wise.

ECLIPSE WHITE WYANDOTTES
The Eclipse White Wyandottes bred by

O. L. Hill, Box 227, Shelburne, Ind., have
been line bred and pedigreed for years with
the result that they not only win their share
of the honors in the show room, but in the
egg basket as well. Mr. Hill reports that
he has some choice stock for sale, stock that
he believes will add quality to almost any
flock, and he is desirous of hearing from

FOR BARGAINS IN REDS
Stock or Eggs Either Comb, write

CREEK FARM, Route 2, GENESEO, N. Y.

TURNER'S R. C. BUFF LEGHORNS
and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Send for Mating List.

EDWARD J. TURNER, Box E, Springvale, Me.

Shoemakers

Thl9 new hook has
200 pages with many
colored plates of fowls
true to life. It tells all
about chickens, their
prices, their care, dis-
eases and remedies.
Ail about Incubators,
prices and operation.

All about poultry-
houses and how to

build them. It's an
mcyclopedia of chick-

endom.You need
it. Only 15c.
Money back

if not satisfied.

C.C. Shoemaker
Box 1175
reeport, Illinois.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY IN WINTERTIME
It is curious how a vast number of poultry-

men have gained the erroneous idea that it
is not natural for hens to lay as many eggs
during the winter months as when the summer
season is on.

This is a matter largely up to the owner
of the flock, as the number of eggs laid is
more or less dependent on the kind of food
provided. Grain alone is not sufficient. Watch
the hen and see. When she runs free,
doesn't she chase all over her particular face
of the earth for bugs and green food? In the
wintertime she is deprived of this natural
ration, and there is a consequent falling off in
her natural lay of eggs. Her feathers be-
come scanty and she grows cold and uncom-
fortable. A hen like that won't lay eggs.

Give her green bone. This will supply the
deficiency, will cause her feathers to become
thick and warm and she will commence to
lay eggs, never fear. A comfortable hen is
usually a good layer no matter what the
breed, and a cold, unhappy hen won't lay
eggs no matter how pure or how valuable
the strain.

Green bone may be procured from your
butcher at little or no cost. Cut it in a
Mann Bone Cutter and you have the best egg
producing ration there is. There are never
any bone splinters nor lumps of gristle left
in the food that is "Mann" cut. This machine
is equipped with an automatic adjustable

RAWNSLEY-SHEILDS POULTRY FARM
Breeders of Sterling Strain S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Speckled Sussex

DEPT. 6, STATION B, COLUMBUS, OHIO

COME TO HEADQUARTERS
For your high-class Rhode Island Reds, both combs. We have birds fit for any show

and will ship on approval.

SfHENLEY HEIGHTS POULTRY FARM, Box 2, 1202 Commonwealth Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa

VIERHELLERS'
SUNBURST STRAIN — BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Our young stock is ready to show. If you want to win at the early shows, we can furnish
you the birds to win. Write us at once.

VIERHELLER BROS., 17 Sylvania Ave. ,
PITTSBURGH, PA

RESSEGUIE'S BROWN LEGHORNS
Make a wonderful record at the Greater Buffalo Show, Thanksgiving week as

follows; 1-4 cockerel, 1 pullet, 2-4 cock, 2 hen, 2 pen old, Best display. If you are

looking for Barred Rocks of quality, birds with both the winning and laying habit

let me help you out. I have cocks, cockerels, hens or pullets of the same high quality
as above winners that I will sell at reasonable prices. Tell me plainly what you
want, I can help you.

L. B. RESSEGUIE, MILLERS, N. Y.

Hibbards White Wuandottes
My winnings at the Greater Buffalo Poultry Show, 1914, speaks for

the quality of my stock. I showed four birds only, and all were winners;
2nd Pullet, 2nd and 5th Hens and 4th Cockerel.

Considering that I competed against many of the best breeders in the
United States and winning four ribbons on an exhibit of only four birds
is evidence that my birds are of the right type.

My breeding pen included the above winners which have produced a
fine lot of early hatched Cockerels and Pullets which I am offering for
sale at reasonable prices.

If you want something for exhibition or breeding purposes write me
for information. Let me book your order for delivery at your convenience.

M. H. HIBBARD, RIDGEWAY, ONT.
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Editorial Note—This department will be devoted to answers to questions of general interest on
practical poultry topics asked by subscribers and addressed to Editorial Department, AMERICAN
POULTRY PUBLISHING COMPANY, Stafford Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. Answers in this department
are free of charge. Where two or more persons ask substantially the same questions, only one an-

swer will be given. In asking questions try to send full information. The subscriber's name and
address must be given [not for publication]. If a reply by mail is desired, be sure to enclose stamped
addressed envelope.

Conjunctivitus

Q. I have several yearling hens that have
had trouble with their eyes for about two
months. The trouble starts with one eye

swoolen shut accompanied by a watery dis-

charge. Later a swelling towards the bill de-

velops. It does not appear to make them very

sick as they eat well and appear to feel good.

I have tried several remedies but none seem

to <nve relief. Is this contagious and how
can it be cured? J. P. M., Wisconsin.

A. Catarrahal and roupy colds are

often accompanied by similar symptoms,

but in your case we believe the trouble

is conjunctivitus or more often referred

to as eye trouble. Exposure to cold winds,

drafts," or irritating dust are the most

common causes. In fact the latter we be-

lieve is more often the guilty party than

either of the others. The fowl inhales

small particles of dust which lodges in

the passage from the nostrils to the ear

or find their way into one of the sin-

uses or pockets of the skull with which

these passages are connected and in this

way cause an irritation which results

in an inflammation that spreads to the

membranes of the eye. The swelling a

little forward and below the eye is the

result of such inflamation in one of these

pockets and an accumulation of pus soon

causes the resulting enlargement. Wash-
ing the eyes with a mild antiseptic and
injecting dilute peroxide of hydrogen,

peroxide 1 part, water 2 parts, into the

nostrils will give relief in the early

stages. When the case has reached an
advanced stage and there is swelling as

above noted Ave have found that it is

advisable to make an incision with a

sharp knife in the swelling, cutting from
eye toward the beak. Clean out the

accumulated pus and cleanse with a

good antiseptic. The disinfectant solu-

tions advertised in these columns answer
the purpose very well. Continue treat-

ment as before and a cure should be af-

fected in a few days.

Salt in Mash

Q. I am putting one ounce of salt in the
morning mash for 170 hens, is this a benefit
or a harm? G. A., New Jersey.

A.. Authorities differ on the advis-

ability of feeding salt to poultry but all

admit that there is an element of danger
in it. We have known poultrymen to

use salt in the mash with apparently
good results while the man next door
never fed any and secured equally good
results. Like other feeding questions
there are arguments for and against it.

Where a small quantity is added to the
daily mash and thoroughly mixed, it no
doubt makes it more appetizing the
same as salt added to our own food. The
danger lies in carlessness in its use, that
is, in using too large a quantity or in

failure to thoroughly mix the amount
used with the food and in this manner
permitting some individuals to get too

large a quantity.

Pullets Laying

Q. I have a small flock of S. C. White
Leghorn pullets, seventeen of which were
hatched May 1st and fourteen on May 22nd.
They were grown on free range and fed the
Cornell mash mixture, a variety of grains,
plenty of green food and meat. Did not re-

ceive first egg for five and one-half months
and on November 1st an average of 5 eggs
per day. Is this the fault of the strain or
should I expect no more ? F. B., Ohio.

A. Believe you are inclined to ex-

pect a little too much of your pullets,

as only one half your flock was five and
one-half months old on November 1st.

Many strains of Leghorns are credited

with laying when they are four and one
half and five months old, but
the pullet that lays at that age and
keeps at it lays a very small

egg and is usually undersized herself.

I would prefer the ones that reached full

maturity first even if it did require a

little longer, as she develops into a larger

bird and also produces a larger egg.

It is not advisable to force pullets

for egg production when they first

begin to lay as to do so is to work injury

by over-stimulating or straining the
ovaries with the result that a few eggs
will be laid, and then comes a reaction

from which they seldom recover although
they may appear in good health.

Mating Questions

Q. Last year I started to breed Rhode
Island Reds and in addition to my bid pen
of one male and six females, I have saved

Oat Sprouter$2
For $2.00 you can build the simplest,

most efficient, easiest to operate and very
best oat-sprouter ever constructed. A
boy can make one in an evening with no
tools but a saw and hammer. Cost of
operation for a 40-hen size less than 7c a
month. There are thousands in success-
ful operation. Plans with plain directions
for building, 25c postpaid.

I. PUTNAM, Koute 101 BLM1RA, N. Y

%1 THE OLD RELIABLE

*1 LAMBERTS
DEATH TO LICE

has been used over 30 years by

Successful Poultrymen
,

B
t
e
i

c
ns
u
ures Clean Fowls

Is just the thing for sitters, as it does not harm eggs
or chicks. Keep your hens free from lice and they
will thrive and be profitable. 100 oz. $1.00; 48 oz. 60

cts., 15 oz. 25 cts. Large sample of Powder or Head'
lice Ointment 10 cts. 'Secrets of Success with Paul'
try" by D. J. Lambert for 2c stamp.

THE KLEIN-LAMBERT CO., 421 Traders Bldg..Chieage

ZENOLEUM
V Makes PoultryPay

\ louse-pestered hen can't lay eggs,
't eat right, can't thrive. Don't let lice

A
can
eat your profit. Kill the lice with Zenoleum, before

they kill your hens, Big
poultrymen, thousands
of them, are using
Zenoleum regularly

to keep lice off
of their
chickens,
They
use it

in cur-
ing nearly

all forms of poultry diseases.

Money Back Guar* A
tee. It is the most A%>.

ant j

A
antee
powerful coal tar disinfectant
and germicide for use in-
side of poultry houses and
on nests. It's harmless
and not inflammable
Use it freely in yov
incubators. In-

crease your
hatches.^
Carbolic aci

'

is poison and
dangerous
(unsafe.)

CURES
DISEASES

OFANIMALS
You want Zenoleum al-

ways handy if you own cattle,
eheep or hogs. It kills lice,

cures mange, itch, scours, sores.
Use it in your barns, pens or

stables. Send a dollar bill for a
can, of Zenoleum, postpaid, sufficient

to make 60 gallons of positive disinfectant.
Fall gallon can to make 100 gallons. $1.50

parcel post paid. Quart can 60 cents, post-
paid. Must do all you want it to do or back,

comeB your money; no argument—just money.

A Dollar Book For Nutfiin'
PREE^A 64- page book, giving:

Causes, Symptoms and Remedies for all
Live Stock Diseases free to any live stock

owner who sends for it. This book telle exactly how-to
prevent and cure all animal diseases.

COAL-TAR

WW
is the standard remedy for live stock
diseases.

Zenner Disinfectant Co.
523 Lafayette Ave. (19)

DETROIT, MICH,

Zenner Disinfectant Go.
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two cockerels and 18 pullets and wish to mate
up three pens, two of pullets and the old one
again but do not know just how to go about
it for best results. If you can advise me
I will greatly appreciate it. C. T>. K., New
York.

A. Were we in your position, we
would plan on using the best cockerel on

the old hens and then select the best and
most vigorous pullets to mate with the

old male or their sire. Then go to the

breeder from whom you purchased your

foundation stock and state your position

plainly to him and secure a male for the

third pen or the balance of the pullets.

If you will take the trouble to keep the

eggs from each pen separate and incu-

bate them separately and mark the

chicks, giving the progeny of each pen a

different mark, you will be in position

another year to mate intelligently and
to know absolutely just how each bird

was produced.

Flock Mating

Q. Can you advise me what is meant by
flock matings ? I have about one hundred
S. C. White Leghorns all running together in
one house that I keep for egg production only
and I thought perhaps a flock mating might
permit breeding from them just as they are
without the trouble of penning them up
separately. L. B., Ohio.

A. By flock mating is meant the

breeding from large flocks by supplying
sufficient males to insure satisfactory

fertility. In your case by adding six or

seven good vigorous S. C. White Leghorn
males you should secure good fertility.

Would not advise this method unless the
quality of the entire flock was fairly

good, as you cannot afford to breed from
inferior stock no matter what your aim
is in poultry keeping.

Scabs on Head

Q. I have a small flock of White Plym-
outh Rocks and have noticed recently that
some have scabs of a dark color on head and
comb. Have not noticed that they were ailing
and they seem to eat heartily. Can you tell

me what it is ? J. A. C, Michigan.

A. From the little information you
give it is hard to advise you correctly,

but as chicken pox thrives at this season
there is a chance that your birds are suf-

fering from an attack. This desease

while being both contagious and infec-

tious does not necessarily affect the gen-

eral health of the fowls and very often

one is surprised by its quick appearance.
Would suggest that you thoroughly clean

and disinfect your houses and also see

that they are properly lighted and ven-

tilated. There is no place that chicken
pox thrives so well as in dark, damp,
poorly ventilated houses. Remove the
scabs on head and comb of birds and
wash surface with a good disinfectant,

then apply burnt alum to the sores. Be-
fore beginning local treatment give each
bird about one-half teaspoonful Epsom
salts.

Canker

Q. Can you advise me what ails my cock
bird? I showed him at our local show recently
and since getting him home I note that his
comb is dark colored and that he has a yel-
low growth in his throat at the base of

tongue. He is a fine bird (R. I. Red), I won
second prize on him and desire to use him
as a breeder this coming season. Any as-

sistance you can give will be greatly ap-

preciated. Mrs. H. K., New Jersey.

A. Your bird evidently has a bad

ease of canker and should have im-

mediate attention. Remove the yellow

colored growth with a swab or some
blunt instrument, then cleanse the spot

with peroxide of hydrogen, one part,

water 2 parts. Then apply a little pul-

verized alum or swab with strong alum
water. Repeat treatment daily until a

cure is effected.

G. A. C, North Carolina, see above
question.

Pullets Lay Small Eggs

Q. Last spring I purchased some day old
White Leghorn chicks from a prominent
breeder and now have a fine flock of pullets.

About two weeks ago they began to lay but
the eggs are very small, scarcely larger than
Bantam eggs. Can this be the fault of the
strain or is my method of feeding wrong? I

feed as recommended by the Maine Agricul-
tural Station. P. MeK., Maine.

A. It is quite common for White Leg-

horn pullets to lay small eggs when first

starting to lay. This is particularly true

where they develop quickly and lay

early when forcing feeds are fed to hasten
egg production. Ordinarily after laying

their first litter they usually rest a few
days and when they start again the eggs
are generally fair size. No doubt this

will be your experience. The Maine ration

is a good one and should give you good
results.

THE MAGIC EGG TESTER
The Magic Egg Tester Co., Dept. K„ Buf-

falo, N. Y., have issued an intensely interest-
ing circular, describing the basic principles in-

volving the correct incubation of an egg. We
dare say that if every reader would secure a
copy of this circular and stpdy it carefully
that they would obtain a much clearer concep-
tion of the delicate egg structure and the prin-
ciples that govern incubation. A large amount
of new thought has been injected into this les-

son and a novel illustration has been brought
into play to drive home the facts that every
poultry raiser should become familiar with.
By securing a copy of this circular now and
carefully studying it, it will be found of vast
assistance to all those who expect to hatch
chicks tie ccming season. A card addressed
as above and mentioning A. P. W. will bring
a copy together with another interesting lit-

eratur<; by return mail.

BIG SPECIAL SALE OF

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
For full information write

B. H. SCRANTON, Bo* W. RISING SUN, INP.

1\/I___ W.„L Ci„ n |. Mammoth Bronze TurkeysMonarch otrain Rouen Ducks

A few cockerels and pullets for sale in Barred
Rocks and Buff Legnorns. Write your wantsto

'THE MAPLES", A. G. Barlow & Son, MEDINA, N. Y.

LARGE UTILITY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
THE KIND THAT LAY BIG EGGS. All big, hardy,

free range birds, bred from record hens. Hatch-
ing eggs 56.00 per hundred. Day old chicks 14c

each. 100 per cent, fertility guaranteed. Write us
THE PROPO FARMS

Edward L- Blum, Loreley, Balto Co., Md.

S. C. & R. C. RED SALE
Established strain with an established record.

Cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets. All birds shipped on
approval. A few good last seasons winners in good con-

dition for sale very reasonable, to make room if taken at once

RED POULTRY YARDS, Box W, BETHLEHEM, PA.

MORE ECCS
by simply

dissolving one

j^ucculenta Tablet
in your fowls' drinking water. A Govern-
ment expert has proved it. Just the elements

needed for eggs, without the harmful fibre of
green food. Money back if you're not satis-

fied. 100 large tablets 50c by mail. Large
can, 250 tablets, $1.00 postpaid anywhere.

THE SUCCULENTA CO. P. 0. Box 405-17Newarh,N.J.

Reliable Poultry Remedies
How to PREVENT and CURE DISEASE
A Poultryman's Hand Book of Tried and Proved

64 pages, 6x9

Remedies for the Diseases of Poultry. It describes in
simple language the symptoms of the various diseases
and tells what remedies will give best results under
different conditions.

The Chapters are: Requisities for Health; Head,
Throat and Lungs; Intestines and Crop; The Abdomen;
Legs and Feet; The Skin; Parasites; Objectionable
Habits. Send for complete list of our publications.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid
60 Cents, including a Year's Subscription to

American Poultry World.
Canadian Subscribers add 25 cents extra.

American PoultryPublishing Co.
158 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

FERNBROOK WHITE WYAN DOTTES
Make a sensational win at the Greater Buffalo Show, Thanksgiving Week at the National meet of the White Wyandotte Club in one of the
largest and best classes of the season as follows; 2 cock, in a class of 19; 1-2-4-6 hen, in a class of 28; 3-4-6 pullets in a class cf 51; 1 pen
old and 1st pen young, Best display. This with their past record at Boston and other large shows make them one of the leaders in this
popular breed. We were never as well prepared at this season to furnish you choice stock, both old and young, either for breeding or
exhibition purposes. Write us fully. CHOICE BREEDING HENS $2.00 UP. CATALOGUE FREE.

FERNBROOK FARM, Arthur C. Bouch, Mgr., Box C, Menands Road, ALBANY, N. Y.
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DUCKS FOR MARKET
Demand in Large Cities for "Green Ducks" Produced by Special

Feeding Methods

The number of commercial duck farms

in the country is increasing somewhat,

it is said, but the production of ducks

on general farms is decreasing, especially

in the Middle West. The last census

reports show that ducks were kept on
only 7-9 per cent of the farms in the

country. The demand for ducks' eggs is

more limited than for hens' eggs, and
the demand for table ducks at good prices

is, to a great extent, confined to the

large cities and is not nearly as general

as the demand for chicken or fowls. For
this reason it is advisable to study the

market conditions before making any
large investment in ducks.

On the other hand, in a new publica-

tion of the department, Farmers' Bul-

letin 697, it is said that intensive duck
farming on a large scale has been more
successful than intensive chicken raising.

The Pekin ducks which are kept exten-

sively by commercial growers are less

subject to disease than chickens, and
artificial methods of hatching and rear-

ing have been used very successfully

with them. On general farms ducks can
be raised with success and at a profit,

though as a source of income they do not
appear to be as well adapted to average
farm conditions as fowls. Hitherto farm-
ers have rarely given the necessary care

to the feeding and marketing of their

ducklings to secure any large share of the

trade in fancy green ducks.

It is this trade which attracts the

commercial duck farmer. A green duck is

a duckling which is grown rapidly and
marketed when from 8 to 12 weeks old,

weighing at that time from 4y2 to 6

pounds. This rapid growth is made pos-

sible by an abundance of care and good
feeding. The highest prices are paid early

in the spring, but, as has already been
said, the demand is chiefly from the

large cities in the East and on the Pacific

coast. As a matter of fact, many farm-
ers market their ducks in the fall at a
lower price per bird than green ducks
bring in the spring.

The Pekin breed of duck is kept al-

most exclusively by producers of green
ducks. It is estimated that the cost of

raising a 10 weeks-old Pekin duck is

from 5 to 6 cents a pound. In the whole-
sale market, when marketed from April
to November, they bring between 12 and
30 cents a pound. The cost of picking
them is placed at from 5 to 6 cents each,

but this is practically covered by the
value of the feathers, which bring from
40 to 50 cents a pound when cured. Each
duck yields about 2 ounces of marketable
feathers.

Ducks may be fed on the rations rec-

ommended for fowl and chickens, but bet-

ter results are usually secured by feeding

more green and vegetable feeds and a
larger proportion of mash. Ducklings do
not need feed until they are from 24 to

36 hours old. After this they should be

fed for the first week five times a day;
after that, four times a day until they
are 2 or 3 weeks old, and thereafter

three times daily until they are market-

ed. The first ration should consist of a
mixture which contains equal parts by
measure of rolled oats and bread crumbs,

with 3 per cent of sharp sand mixed in

the feed. When about 3 days old, this

feed is changed to equal parts of bread,

rolled oats, bran, and corn meal. After

the first week the ration should be

changed again to three parts of bran, one
part each of low-grade wheat flour and
corn meal, 10 per cent of green feed, and
5 per cent of beef scrap, with about 3

per cent of sand or grit. The amount of

beef scrap is gradually increased until it

reaches 15 per cent by the end of the
third week. The proportion of corn meal
is increased for the ducklings to be mar-
keted and the bran decreased as the time
for marketing the ducklings approaches.

The fattening ration, which should be
used for two weeks before killing, con-

sists of 3 parts, by weight, of corn meal,
2 parts of low-grade flour or middlings,

1 part of bran, % part of beef scrap, 10
per cent green feed, and 3 per cent grit.

This mash is fed three times daily. The
green feed is sometimes left out of the
ration during the last week of fattening,

as it tends to color the meat, but it is

easier to keep the ducklings in good
feeding condition if it is included. Boiled
fish is sometimes used in place of the
beef scrap, but this should be discontin-
ued two weeks before the ducklings are
killed, in order not to impart a fishy

taste. Where milk is available at a suffi-

ciently low price, the rations recommend-
ed for milk-fattened chickens would pro-

duce a well-bleached, milk-fed green duck-
Celery seed is also used, as this is said
to flavor the flesh.

For the general farmer who is more in-

terested in obtaining eggs than in pro-

ducing green ducks for the market, the
Indian Runner is a good breed. This
duck holds the same relative position in

the duck family that the Leghorn does
in the chicken family. It lays a good-
sized white egg, considerably larger than

ABERNETHY'S HOUDANS
"The strain that wins." Why not get among

the winners by buying some of my stock
at present verylow prices.

JAS. ABERNETHY, Box W, WEST PEMBR00KE, ME.

$2000 YEARLY FROM POULTRY
Many make more using our copyrighted

Twentieth Century methods. Why not youl
Profusely illustrated textbook only 10 cents,
if you mention this paper. Circular free.

NATIONAL POULTRY INSTITUTE, TOPEKA, KAN.

CHICKS from leading laying and winning strains.
BROODER STOVES, coal burning, best on the

market, price $15.00.

CLEVELAND HATCHERY
7918 Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Bennett's Andalusians and S. C. Reds
At the New York State Fair on 2 entries won 3rd
old and 4th young pen Blue Andalusians. Some
choice birds for sale also 40 S. C. Red Hens at a
bargain. Leon A. Bennett, Euclid, N. Y.

300 EGG INCUBATOR gnf« $4.00

Endorsed and Used by Leading Poultry Experts.

Governed by nature's true sectional system.
Without lamps or regulators. Sold 67,000 the
past season. (150,000 baby chicks for sale).
Agents wanted. Catalogue free.

Sectional Hen Incubator Co. Dept. 25, Tiffin, Ohio

CHAMPION EG BAND

Aluminum, numbered to suit, with large raised
figures. Postpaid 100-50C, 50-30C, 25-20C, 12-15C.
Initials extra 10c per letter per 100; 50 or less 5c.
More than one initial with cut figures. Circular
free giving price on Superior, Riveted and Pigeon
Bands. Sample for stamp.

T. CADWALLADER, Box 1505, Salem, Ohio

Portable, durable, sanitary.

Ideal for Brooders. No cor-

ners for chicks to crowd into
and suffocate. Light and
sunny. Open-air front; re-

movable, adjustable floor.

Convertible into Breeding
Pen. Brooder, Colony or Lay-
ing House. Features double available floor space. Cheaper
and better than home built houses. Same materials as
our famous silos. Cash or easy payments. Special intro-

ductory offer to Agents. Literature and prices on request.

Address Box W. Unadilla Silo Co., Unadilla, N. Y.

*** Send A. P. W. to a friend, on trial

for four months. A dime will do it.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
the best ever produced in both Pullet and Cockerel line.

STRAWBERRY HILL POULTRY YARDS,

From my New York and Boston win-
ners can fit you out with a guaranteed
winner for any show. Believe I have

Box 287, RICHMOND, VA.

DOUBLE QUICK
GRAIN SPROUTER

THE PERPETUAL POULTRY SILO
The First, the Original, the Pioneer. Six sizes, '.i

_ bu. to 8 bu.—

a

few hens to 1 000.

THE COLFAX
All-Metal SPROUTER

Built in Sections— Add Sections as youi

Flock Increases. Two Base Units.

The Grain Sprouter

Doubles the Egg Yield

Cuts in Half the Feed Bill

Spiouts in 24 hrs. and forces

growths of 1 to 2 inches daily

Sprouted Oats for Winter Eggs

Get the very low prices from the pi-

oneers and largest manufacturers of Grain
Sprouters.

CLOSE-TO-NATURE CO., 48 Front St., COLFAX, IOWA
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a hen's egg, and is declared to be a

small eater, a good forager, and hardy.

At the present time the keeping of

ducks for eggs is an industry which ap-

pears to be growing more rapidly in the

South than elsewhere. A good demand
for these eggs exists at Easter time, when
the prices are usually several cents a

dozen higher than for hens' eggs, but

during the balance of the year the aver-

age price for the two has been about the

ame. Recently, however, the introduction

of the Indian Runner has helped in

building up a demand for duck eggs.
o

A MAN WHO HAS DONE MUCH TO MAKE
POULTRY RAISING PROFITABLE

The modern pouitryman owes his success
and his big profits to modern methods and
modern equipment. He produces more poul-
try products at less cost and makes bigger
profits than were possible a generation ago
by simply making use
of the time and labor-
saving devices which
have been developed.
Among the many men

who have perfected
poultry equipment of
high value to the prac-
tical pouitryman, Wil-
liam Galloway, of Wat-
erloo, la., is prominent.

Mr. Galloway's con-
tribution to the
pouitryman' s suc-
cess is not limited
to incubators, pat-
ent nests and things
of that sort, even
though his line is "••i-vSK>v">"

complete and well known.
To William Galloway is due, very largely,

the fact that the poultry farmer of today
can buy reliable power with which to do his
work at prices about one-third what we would
have had to pay a few years ago. The big
reduction in prices on gasoline engines is due
to Mr. Galloway's efforts to produce and mar-
ket dependable engines at prices any farmer
can afford to pay.
Twelve years ago—when the Wm. Galloway

Co. was first organized—a 5 H. P. Gasoline
Engine cost the farmer from $200.00 to $300.-
00. Today the Galloway Masterpiece 6 H.
P. engine costs only $98.75—$16.45 per
horse power—and equals in value for farm
service, any engine made.

This great reduction in prices is due, to a
great degree, to the policy of Mr. Galloway's
organization. From the very first Galloway
products have been sold direct to the user at

prices based on cost of production. As the
business grew and the production became
larger to meet demand, costs were lowered
and the consumer got the benefit. Con-
sequently, today, any farmer can own an en-
gine that will save and make money for him.

In addition to engines Mr. Galloway's fac-

tory turns out Cream Separators, Manure
Spreaders, Tractors, etc., in great numbers
and at equally low prices. All Galloway
goods are high quality—low price does not
mean low quality with Galloway.
A postal card addressed to William Gal-

loway, President, Wm. Galloway Co., Box F.,

Galloway Station, Waterloo, Iowa, will bring
oji full information about the Galloway direct
sales plan.

WIN AT THE CORNING, N. Y„ SHOW
The fifth annual exhibition of the Corning

Poultry Association, Corning, N. Y., proved
to be highly successful with well filled

classes of unusual quality. Among the A. P.
W. advertisers who were among the winners
we wish to mention G. N. Cole, Brecken-
ridge St., Buffalo, N. Y., and E. B. Peck,
Batavia, N. Y. Mr. Cole exhibited Barred
Rocks and was awarded 3rd cock, 1st and
2nd hen, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 1st and
4th pullet and 1 pen. Mr. Peck won 1st cock,
1st hen, 1st pullet and 1st pen in Anconas. Both
these gentlemen are well known advertisers
in A. P. W. and have a reputation for sup-
plying first class stock at reasonable prices.
We understand that Mr. Cole has some very
choice stock in Barred Rocks for sale, while
Mr. Peck can furnish Anconas, White
Wyandottes, S. C. Reds, or S. C. Black
Orpingtons. Readers desirous of obtaining
any of the above will do well to write either
of the above for prices.

SUSSEX—ALL VARIETIES

The Red Jacket Poultry Farm, Penn Yan,
N. Y., is making a specialty of the Sussex-
all varities, having imported foundation stock
from the best yards in England several sea-

sons ago. W. M. Patteson, the proprietor of

these yards, is a most enthusiasti fancier

of this variety and is doing his best
to popularize them with American breeders.
While the Sussex are old in England, they
are comparatively new in America, but they
appear to have many qualities to recommend
them, especially their well known table
qualities and in this respect they are not
excelled by any fowl. They also promise
wonderful possibilities from a fancier's stand-
point and we look to see them extensively
bred in the not far distant future. This breed
should appeal, especially, to the beginner as
they are vigorous strong and healthy and the
chicks grow like weeds. If interested in the
Sussex, just write the Red Jacket Poultry
Yards today and mention A. P. W.

HIBBARD'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
High class White Wyandottes appear to be

a specialty of Canadian breeders judging by
the number of successful breeders of this
variety our northern neighbor has produced.
We have not space to enumerate all of them
but wish to call attention to M. H. Hibbard,
Ridgeway, Ont., whose productions are among
the best and who is rapidly gaining honors
as a producer of quality stock. Mr. Hibbard
will be pleased to hear from all A. P. W.
readers who are desirous of securing a good
breeding male or better still a good pen. He
will give his personal attention to all orders
and guarantees to satisfy. He is also book-
ing orders for eggs for hatching from what
he believes to be the finest matings he ever
owned.

O

RECORD HATCHES THE PROGRESSIVE
WAY

"Chicks until you can't see straight" is

the common verdict of users of the well

known Progressive Incubator, made by the
Progressive Incubator Company, of Racine,
Wise. Among recent purchasers reporting
record hatches are such enterprising poultry
raisers as C. A. Walker of Charleston, 111.,

W. N. Allen, Mt. Calm, Texas, A. J. Bohn,
Truesdale, Mo., Roy Green of Chattanooga,
Tenn., Mrs. Allen Spanhower of Jacksonville,
111., and Mrs. J. W. Meeker of Rock Creek,
Ohio. "Don't remember ever getting such
strong healthy chicks before" is Mrs. Span-
hower' s tribute to the Progressive.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
We have a grand lot of breeding cockerels for

sale, if you want to improve your stock, at $3,

$5 and $10 each that will give satisfaction-

HORSESHOE POULTRY YARDS, HICKSV1LLE, L I. , N.Y

HOT BED SASH
C\fk CYPRESS, well made
all IP with cross bar, blind

UwV tenons,whiteleadedin
joints. Glass, S 1 .SO per Box.

C. N. ROBINSON & /.AO. Dept. 34 Baltimore, Md.

COLORED LEG BANDS
Red, Blue, Black,White?Amber,
Pink, Green. I2-20c ; 25-35«

50-60c; 100-$ 100; 250-$2.25.

h
b
tU*sV CHAS. L- STILES c0Lg5'

SUSSEX
BLUE ORPINGTONS

CAMPINES
Dr. J. H. Prudhomme

Thurmont, Md.

America's

Pioneer

Doe Remedies

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S.

118 West 31st Street, New York

HARMLESS TO POULTRY DOMESTIC ANIMALS. AND MAN

NEW YORK
336 W. 11th St.

CHICAGO
19 N. La Salle St

*** Tell your friends about the good
things you find in A. P. W. If it helps
you it will help them.

ORCHARD FARM REDS
I,ook; up our complete winnings at Pittsburgh and Madison Square Garden and write at

once for mating list.

ORCHARD FARM, NOROTON HEIGHTS, CONN.

R E D-S U S S E X-L IGHT
Winners at Madison Square Garden, Chicago, Buffalo and Hagerstown. At

Pittsburgh, 1915, ten firsts, three seconds and special for best display of Sussex.

The demand for Sussex will be enormous. If you wish to be sure of getting

your stock or eggs when you want them, order now. Mating list on request.

HOUSTON & HOFIUS So. Charlestown, Ohio

E FEATHERED WORLD"
YEAR BOOK 1915.

An indispensible handbook of reference and comprehensive review of the year for Poultry
Keepers and Pigeon Fanciers, fully illustrated with photographs of the winning birds at
British shows. 45 cents in Paper Boards; 80 cents in Cloth Binding.

This book offers an exceptional medium for advertising stock, as it goes to fanciers the

world over. The charges are very moderate, viz., $6.00 for a full page advertisement and
a copy of the work. Orders should be sent in as early as possible. Illustrations can be
inserted in the text at the same charge.

Subscription rate to the Feathered World newspaper is $2.75 a year. Specimen copy
free upon application. Address

9 Arundel Street, Strand, London, England
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FEEDS FOR POULTRY

Use Simple Mixtures and Home-Grown Grains—Conditions Govern

Selection of Best Ration

Though the feeding of poultry is a

much debated subject in poultry husban-

dry, there is no one best feed or combina-

tion of feeds. Results depend almost as

much upon the ability of the feeder and
the methods of feeding as on the kinds

of grains.

The simplest feed-mixtures and home-
grown grains should usually be selected,

the rations varying with changes in the

market price of the grains. It is advis-

able^ for most poultry raisers to mix
their own feeds, as in this way they can

control the proportion of the various in-

gredients and obtain the precise mixture

that they desire. If, however, one de-

sires to purchase prepared feeds, infor-

mation concerning the different commer-
cial articles may usually be secured from
the State experiment station. Most ex-

periment stations will analyze poultry

feeds and report on the different com-

mercial preparations sold by dealers in

their States.

Poultry feeds may be divided for con-

venience into five general classes: First,

grains, both whole and cracked; second,

ground grains, fed in the form of a mash;
third, meat feeds; fourth, mineral feeds;

and fifth, green feeds. Corn, cracked corn,

wheat and wheat screenings, oats, barley,

rye, and buckwheat are the principal

grains, while of the ground feeds we have
corn meal and corn chop, corn and cob

meal, wheat bran, middlings, shorts and
low-grade flour, oatmeal, oat flour and
ground or crushed oats, and mixed feeds.

In the meat feeds, or feeds supplying
animal protein, are beef scraps, meat
meal ground green bone, and various

fornix of milk while bone meal, dry bone,

oyster shells, and grit make up the min-
eral feeds and, with charcoal and green

feeds, complete the common feeding ma-
terials. „

Many ground feeds, which are by-pro-

ducts of the common grains, are used to

good advantage in feeding, in combina-
tion with grain and beef scrap. Ground
grains and meat feeds are more forcing

than the whole grains commonly used,

while the combination of the whole grains
with the ground feeds makes a more eco-

nomical feed and a better balanced ra-

tion than the whole grains alone. The
feed elements are usually cheaper in the
ground than in the whole grains, as the
former are by-products of many of the
grains used for human consumption.
Ground grains and beef scrap, in com-
bination, either wet or dry, make what
is called a "mash." These by-product*
are higher in portein than most of the
common grains, so that a balanced ra-
tion is secured by combining whole grains
with the mash. Some of the ground
grains, such as bran and middlings, add
a large percentage of bulk to the ration,
•which is beneficial.

Animal protein is considered essential
to the best results in feeding. Most poul-
trymen feed meat in some form, while
suburban poultry keepers either feed this

product or table scraps; but few farmers

buy any meat feed. Some form of feed

containing animal protein must be sup-

plied if any eggs are to be obtained in

the fall and winter. Skim milk or but-

termilk is available on many farms,

and where it is not it would probably

pay most farmers to buy beef scraps or

some other meat feed. Fowls on free

range on the farms pick up bugs and
insects during part of the year, which
furnishes this protein feed, so that the

use of additional meat feeds is regulated

by individual conditions. Fowls closely

confined need more animal feed than

those on a good range and in a cold clim-

ate, where no bugs or insects are avail-

able during several winter months, more
animal feed must be supplied than in

sections where the winters are mild.

A well-balanced ration contains the

proper proportion of protein and carbo-

hydrates for its purpose with the mineral
matter, bulk, and palatability that are

necessary to give good feeding results

There is no best ration, and the practical

application of science in poultry feeding

is to know about what proportion of

these substances gives good feeding re-

sults and then to use roughly this rela-

tive proportion in making rations or in

substituting different feeds, according to

their price and availability.

In securing fall and winter eggs the
first essential is to have pullets well
matured before cold weather, which
means hatching birds of the general-pur-

pose breeds in March and April. The
average farmer hatches his chickens too
late to secure eggs in the fall. With
well-matured pullets and improved feed-

ing methods farmers could secure more
eggs in winter than they obtain under
present conditions.

A well-balanced simple ration may be
made of equal parts, by weight, of wheat,
cracked corn, and oats fed twice daily,

usually in the morning and at night. The
grain may be either scattered on the
range in summer and in the litter in the
poultry house in winter, or fed in the
house throughout the year. It should
be supplemented with a wet or dry mash
of 2 parts of corn meal and 1 part each
of wheat bran, middlings, and beef scrap.

One feed of mash may be fed at any time
during the day and the grain fed for the
other two meals. Regulate the proprotions
of grain and mash so that the hen will
consume about equal parts of each. About
1 quart of grain daily should be fed
to every 16 Leghorn hens, or to 13 gen-
eral-purpose hens, such as the Plymouth
Rocks, with an equal weight of mash.
This amount, however, varies, and should
be regulated by the feeder, as the hens
should be eager for each meal. Leg-
horns will eat about 55 pounds of grain
and mash in a year, and Plymouth Rocks,
or hens of the general-purpose class,
about 75 pounds.

F
<&£? BARRED ROCKS at K,rate

Winners at Baltimore and Richmond
My birds will be mated January ist and after
January ioth I will have eggs for hatching.

Write C. H. BOSCHEN, ASHLAND, VA

BUFF WYANDOTTES
BOSTON WINNERS

Best Single Winter Egg Record at Storrs Egg
Contest, 1914-15. Breeding or show stock.

DR. N. W. SANBORN. 424 Sooth Rd., HOLDEN, MASS,

SQUAB BOOK FREE
Make money breeding PR squabs. 1916 demand
biggest ever. Squab book free, telling money-
making experiences. How to sell by parcel post,

$6 to $8 doz. Start small, grow big. Many women customers.
Write today. PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO., 61 1 HOW-
ARD ST., MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASSACHUSETTS.

REMOVE THE DRONES
Increase your profits by using the

Sigler Automatic Trap -Nest
all-metal, reliable, fully guaranteed.
Lasts for ever. Printed matter and
description on request.

SIGLER AUTOMATIC TRAP - NEST
North Lansing, N. Y.

*** Ten cents sent at our risk will
brine A. P. W. on trial for four months.

The MacKay Colony Brooder
The original coal burning, self-regulating
colony brooder Used successfully by hun-
dreds of successful poultry raisers.
The MacKay Colony Brooder is made in two

styles, to meet the requirements of both the
large and small grower. Get our free circu-
lar and learn more about this modern brood-
ing method.

MacKay Colony Brooder Co., Bordentown, N. J

Big Money in Poultry
SenaforSpecialSummerPrices
Never before have such BIG HATCHING RESULTS

been made possible as with wonderful Sheer AUTO-
MATIC Incubators. EVERY OPERATION automatic.
Make $150 for every 60-egg Peerless you operate, back
yard, barn, anywhere. First practical, all-metal
automatic- inruhati.r. Only $6.00. Then there's
the 200-eeB PEERLESS AUTOMATIC,

oeives Ag
|bigger results than any other of its size. Starts

mall raisers to BIG SUCCESS. To start big,
..here's the wonderful, new-principle machine,
the SHEER PEERLESS ' 'MULTIDEK '

' 1000-
oior.crilir. ly automatic. All marvels for HATCH-
INC RESULTS fitted with the wonderful Sheer
Fixtures, world's standard for 25 YEARS. No
big outlay necessary. WRITE TODAY.
H. M. SHEER CO., Dept. 133 , Qulncy, III.

A BOOK FOR FAMILIES

DISEASES and
THEIR CURE

FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
OVER 300 PAGES, handsoffi'ty

bound and full of facts in
medicine, symptoms and direc-
tions lor treatment in each case.
To close out- the edition, will

sell copies at 75 cents each, post*
age paid. Address

DR. O. H. CRANDALL
OUINCY. ILLINOIS

WHY WORRY
about Meat Scrap when a

postal will bring you a

sample of Maurer's
"Quality" Meat. 4 stations

use and recommend it.

MAURER MFG. CO.
Martin R. Maurer,Pres., Box A-108,

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY



POULTRY WORK AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Special Poultry Program for the Annual Farmer's Week to be

Held at Columbus, January 31 to February 4

Poultry lectures and demonstrations
have always been important features of

of Farmers' Week programs at the Ohio
State University. This year, however, a
special poultry program h,as been pre-

pared for the annual Farmers' Week to

be held at Columbus, January 31-Feb-
ruary 4. Three lectures will be given
each day throughout the week. The list

of lecturers includes some of the best

known poultrymen in the United States.

Prof. James Rice of Cornell University

has been secured for two special lectures

to be given on Monday, January 31. He
will discuss "A Definite Program in

Breeding Poultry for Egg Production"
and "The Construction of a Modern Poul-

try House for Egg Production". Prof.

Rice is recognized as the leading instruc-

tor and investigator in Poultry Husban-
dry in the United States. He enjoys the
distinction of having trained a very large

percentage of the men and women now
engaged in educational work along poul-

try lines in addition to thousands who
are engaged in practical poultry work.
Lectures by Prof Rice are always intense-

ly practical, interesting and convincing.

"Opportunities in the Field of Poul-
try Husbandry" will be discussed by S.

T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio. Mr. Camp-
bell is particularly fitted to discuss this

subject because of his experience as sec-

retary of the American Poultry Associa-

tion and his wide acquaintance among
poultrymen throughout the United
States.

Chas. McClave, New London, Ohio, well
known poultry judge and breeder of tur-

keys and water fowl, will lecture on "The
Feeding of Ducks". Mr. McClave's lec-

ture will have special reference to feed-

ing and caring for ducks under farm con-

ditions.

"Better Poultry and More of It" is the
subject assigned to Henry Brownell of

Washington C. H., Ohio. Mr. Brownell
has had years of experience in the mar-
keting of poultry products. He is at pres-

ent operating one of the largest produce
houses in Ohio. His lecture will deal with
marketing methods with particular refer-

ence to quality in eggs and market poul-

try.

Freeman S. Jacoby, professor of poul-

try husbandry at Ohio State University,

will lecture on "Rearing Chickens",
"Feeding fowls for egg production"

"Custom Hatching and Day Old Chicks",

"Poultry Records anil Accounts" and
Prevention of Poultry Diseases."

Methods of treating fowls for the pre-

vention of roup will be demonstrated by
Professor Jacoby.

"The Possibilities of the Farm Flock",

"Improving the Farm Flock b^ Breed-
ing'', "The Care of the Farm Egg", and
"Lessons Learned from the Trap Nest"

will be discussed by Milligan C. Kil-

partick, who comes from Pennsylvania to

direct the poultry extension work in

Ohio. Mr. Kilpatrick's lectures will deal

directly with the problems of the farm
flock.

In addition to the lectures, two hours
each day will be devoted to a poultry
laboratory in which demonstrations and
practice will be given in killing and
dressing poultry, testing eggs during in-

cubation, judging poultry, judging eggs,

etc.

A feature of the poultry work will

be an egg show. Liberal cash prizes and
handsome ribbons are offered for the best

dozen white eggs, the best dozen brown
eggs, the best display of five dozen white
eggs, the best display of five dozen brown
eggs. Special premiums will be awarded
for the best dozen eggs of each variety.

The poultry program is but a small
part of the activities of Farmers' Week.
Sixty practical lectures on every phase
of agriculture have been planned. Mov-
ing pictures are provided for the noon
hour. Professor Alfred Vivian, dean of

the college of agriculture, will deliver

a series of lectures on "Around the World
in Five Days, showing slides made from
3000 photographs taken in traveling 42,-

000 miles while viewing 21 countries

from a farmer's standpoint.

Every preparation is being made so

that the farmers attending the week will

have every convenience. All the classes

maintained at the University for the in-

struction of 6000 students will be dis-

missed in order to make room for the
farmers. Practically all the buildings

Postal
brings my

great book,"Hatching Facts'*

to you. Championship winners
tell in their own words how to make

"In twenty-five world's greatest matches
Belle City won with perfect hatches"

Worlds
Champion

IncubatorsO _ 11 f*li.-T Incubators
Deiie l^lty and Brooders
SEND formynew bigfreebook,"HatchingFacts " today.The whole wonderful

story told by the winners themselves. Book gives all facts—proofs—particulars—shows
100 actual photographs of prize-winning hatches—gives ful! description and illustrations

of incubator and brooder in actual colors. "An outfit made for hatching—that there's no such
thing as matching." 402,000 in use—the kind used by U. S. Government and leading Agricultural
Colleges With the book $1300.00 Gold Offers

Conditions easy to receive biggest pay
how I paid one Belle City user $156.25, another f50,

two others each $45.00 and many others from J33.00
down. Learn how thousands have made big

hatches and cash profits with my25 Times
World's Champion Belle City Incuba-
tor—how my World's Famous Belle
City Brooder saves the chicks and raises the

W& \jMf|r highest percentage — how you can make the
I^^H^ / rno^t money out of pou! try this year who l her you
P*£r*<f : / po info it on a large cr a small scale—how my

World's Champion

"Adds a money-making charm
To the poorly paying farm"

My book "Hatching Facts" shows money-making
opportunities for every man, woman, boy or girl. With

it comes my low prices—my ten-year personal money-
back guaranty. Before you buy any other incubator

or brooder read this book on Practical Poultry Raising.
Write to me today. Jim Rohan, Pres.

I Get my low price;

1-, 2-, 3-Months'

Home Test Plan.

Freight Prepaid.

Same as last year

No one else can giveyou
Somuch HatchingValue

for so Little Money

We
Ship

Quick

from

Buffalo,

Kansas City,

Minneapolis

or Racine

Belle City Incubator Company, Box 117, Racine, Wisconsin



at the University, costing $5,000,000, will

be utilized for the event. Everything is

free. Five dollars will cover the cost of

board and room while in Columbus.

For further information, write to the

extension department of the Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio.

COMPLETE PROGRAM FOR FARMERS'
WEEK

MONDAY, JANUARY 31.

9 a. m.—Feeding for Egg Production. . . .

F. S. Jacoby
10 a. m.—A Definite Program in Breed-

ing Poultry for Egg Produc-
tion James E. Rice

2 p. m.—The Construction of a Modern
Poultry House for Egg Pro-
duction James E. Rice

3 p. m.—Poultry Laboratory— Separate
sections in (1) killing and
dressing poultry, (2) testing

eggs during incubation, (3)
judging poultry, and (4) judg-
ing eggs.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

9 a. m.—Rearing Chickens. .F. S. Jacoby
10 a. m.—The Possibilities of the Farm

Flock M. C. Kilpatrick
2 p. m.—The Feeding of Ducks

Chas. McClave
3 p. m.—Poultry Laboratory—See pro-

gram for Monday.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.

9 a. m.—The Prevention of Poultry Dis-
eases F. S. Jacoby

10 a. m.—Improving the Farm Flock by
Breeding. .. .M. C. Kilpatrick

2 p. m.—Opportunities in the Field of

Poultry Husbandry.
S. T. Campbell

3 p. m.—Poultry Laboratory—See pro-
gram for Monday.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3.

9 a. m.—Custom Hatching and Day Old
Chicks F. S. Jacoby

10 a. m.—The Care of the Farm Egg
M. C. Kilpatrick

2 p. m.—Better Poultry and More of It

Henry Brownell
3 p. m.—Poultry Laboratory—See pro-

gram for Monday.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

9 a. m.—Poultry Records and Accounts. .

F. S. Jacoby
10 a. m.—Lessons Learned from the Trap

Nest M. C. Klipatrick
2 p. m.—Poultry Laboratory—A study

of poultry appliances.

In order to stimulate interest in the
production of market eggs of better qual-

ity, an egg show will be held at the Ohio
State University in connection with the

annual Farmers' Week, January 31 to

February 4. The following rules will

govern the show:

—

1. Competition is open to all breeders

of pure bred poultry in Ohio.

2. There are no entry fees.

3. Each exhibitor is limited to one
entry in each class.

4. Eggs shown in competition must be
produced by pure bred hens or

pullets owned by the exhibitor.

5. No entries will be received after

January 25.

6. All exhibits must be delivered to

the Superintendent of the show
before 12 o'clock noon, Monday,
January 31.

7. Transportation charges on all ex-

hibits must be prepaid.

8. All eggs shown will be sold Satur-
day morning, February 5, and
the amounts received returned
to the exhbiitor.

9. Exhibits will be classified as follows

:

Class A — Best dozen brown eggs,

any variety.

Class B — Best dozen white eggs,

any variety.

Class C— Best display of five dozen
brown eggs, any variety.

Class D— Best display of five dozen
white eggs, any variety.

Class E— Best dozen Indian Runner
Duck Eggs.

10. Prizes will be ararded as follows:

Classes A, B and E:

—

1st, $3., 2nd, $2., and 3rd $1.

Classes C and D:

—

1st, $5., 2nd, $3, and 3rd, $2.

In addition to the above prizes, a

special prize of $1 and a handsome silk

ribbon will be awarded for the best doz-

en of eggs of each variety in which there

are three or more exhibits.

11. A number of valuable merchandise

prizes will be offered in addition to the

cash prizes mentioned in Rule 10.

12. The following score card will be

used in placing the awards

:

Size and weight:—Value 30 points.

Eggs should weigh not less than 24

ounces nor more than 28 ounces to the

dozen. A cut of 2 points will be made
for each ounce over or under these

weights. Uniformity of size is impor-

tant. All eggs in each lot should be of

the same size.

Shape:—Value 10 points.

Eggs should be of a typical egg shape,

the large diameter of the egg approxi-

mately 1 1-5 times the small diameter.

Short, round eggs, and long, pointed

eggs are objectionable. Uniformity of

shape is important.

Color:—Value 10 points.

White eggs should be a chalk white.

Creamy or tinted eggs are objection-

able. Brown eggs should be of a medium
shade of brown. Uniformity of color

is of more importance than the shade

of color.

Condition of shell:—Value 10 points.

Eggs should have strong, smooth
shells, free from cracks, ridges, trans-

parent spots, or lime deposits. They
must be clean and should not be wash-

ed.

Candling Quality:—Value 40 points.

Eggs should be new laid. Freshness is

determined by fullness as indicated by
the size of the air cell. Air cell should

be small, diameter not larger than a
dime. The yolk should be dimly
visible at or near the center of the egg,

moving slowly when the egg is turned.

The egg must appear clear and free

from dark colored spots.

13. Eggs entered in classes A, B or E
may not be entered in class C or D.

14. No entry blanks are required. Noti-

fy M. C. Kilpatrick, Dept. of Agricul-

tural Extension, Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio at once of your inten-

tion to enter.
o

*** A dime pays for a four months
trial subscription to A. P. AY. Why not
send it to a friend?

***We believe A. P. W. Is the best
poultry magazine published. What is
your opinion?

Sure Death1

for chicken mites
AND LICE with "FUMOTH" FUMIGATORS
is a new, easy and quick way. No more spraying
and exposing oneself to these mites. Two required
for a 10 or 12 foot house; one fumigation cleans
them all out. Requires only a half hour to do
the fumigation and it is play—not work.
The fumes go into all the cracks and crevices

and permeate the straw, killing every insect,which
is not possible with spraying. No after odor re-
mains—can return fowls immediately afterward.
Fumes kill instantly and not by suffocation like
sulphur or formaldehyde and not dangerous to
man . Used by prominent poultrymen . 2 for 25c,
6 for 50c, 12 for $1.00, postpaid. Money refunded
if not satisfactory. Also Kill Mosquitoes and
House Moths. Order today or send for circular.

F. A. THOMPSON & CO.. (2)

550 Trombley Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

ROUP—NO—MORE FOR WINTER EGGS
Read what one customer says about it. Rid your flock of colds and roup and get

winter eggs. Bardwell St.,'

My Dear Mr. I,ynch:— South Hadley Falls, Mass.
In regards to your remedy "Roup-No-More" I wish to say that I have seen it tried out on

some of the worst cases I have ever seen, and it surely did have them cured and laying in no
time. I believe that it is the best roup cure on the market today.

Yours truly,

Trial bottle $.15; Medium $.25; Large $.50. Wm. H. Eaton, S. C. R. I. Breeder

ROUP-NO-MORE LABORATORIES, 781 Hampton St., HOLYOKE, MASS.

BIG LEGHORN SALE
Our annual fall sale of Single Comb White Leghorns

is now in progress. We offer:

5000 Pullets that will 1250 Yearling Hens— 500 Cockerels—full of
lay m October. already splendid layers, vigor and of great size.

These are all high class birds, bred especially for size and egg produc-
tion. We also offer you for the late fall and winter shows:

Show Birds
that will win for you wherever they go—Wilburtha S. C. White and Buff
I,eghorns, Columbian Wyandottes and Columbian Plymouth Rocks.
Reserve now.
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—BREEDERS' SPECIAL DISPLAY CARDS—
Advertisements of uniform size inserted under this heading at $2.50 per month; six months for $13.50 or $2.00 per month by the year.

Palmer's White Rocks
ARE BRED FOR

UTILITY AND QUALITY
BABY CHICKS

The Glen Poultry Farm, R.F.D.. Fairport, N. Y.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The Beauty Breed

I have a choice lot of stock to select from

and can fill orders promptly for single birds,

trios or pens. I am now booking egg orders from

42 well mated pens. Remember my birds have

won at Chicago, Indianapolis, Cleveland, New York,

etc. Mating list ready. TF

F. N. Perkins, Box W, Freeport, 111.

MATURED COCKERELS
Heavy Laying White Wyandottes, few

pens and trios. Egg record of breeders
furnished.
YOUNG'S STRAIN S. C. W. LEGHORNS.
No stock for sale. Hatching eggs in

season.

HUBERT ELTING, HIGHLAND, N. Y.

Bast's Houdans—America's Best
Highest Awards—Boston, 1914, Madison
Square Garden. Best Display— Phila-

delphia, Hagerstown Allentown. Write
your wants, prices reasonable. Eggs a
specialty.

W. F. BAST, PHILLIPSBURG, N. J.

Fisher's S. C. W. Leghorns
at New York State Fair, September, 1913,

won 2nd and 3rd pen, 5th hen. White
and Fawn and White Indian Runner
Ducks. Booklet Free.

A. FISHER
R. No. 2-W, Canastota, N. Y.

Norris S. C. Brown Leghorns
BIRDS OF QUALITY

First prize winners at Rochester, N. Y„
Allentown, Easton and Lebanon, Pa.,

and Morristown, N. J. Stock for sale.

Chas. J. Norris, Sub Station, Phillipsburg, N. J.

Blue Blooded White Leghorns

and Barred Plymouth Rocks of Quality

A few of our select stock of cockerels,

pullets and breeders for sale. Write for

particulars. Eggs in season.

Ratter Poultry Place, Patchogue, L. I.

Single Comb Reds
Deep claret color, low tails, good combs, eyes

and type At Walla, Walla, Wash., on sis entries

I won cup for best bird in show. A. P. A. Gold

medal for best cockerel, 1st, 3rd and 4th cockerel,

2nd and 3rd pullet. Hewes judge. Some extra

cockerels, reasonable. Eggs, $10.00. TP

Frank W. Breed. Box 80, College Place, Wash.

PREMIER WHITE WYANDOTTES
The kind you'll eventually buy.

The strain that will satisfy.

Why not now?

Saunders & Williams, B x B, Ingersoll, Oni.

I. W. BEAN STRAIN

Rose and Single Comb R, I. Reds
Fine exhibition and breeding stock and
eggs from best pens for sale. Address

MARVEL POULTRY FARM
Jones & Thayer, Props., Randolph, Mass.

TOM BARRON STRAIN

WHITE LEGHORNS
Cockerels $3.00 and $5.00 each.

Yearling Hens $2.50 each.

C. G. BAXTER, Box 62, ROSELAND, N. J.

ANCONAS
My birds are trapnested and areproducers
and winners. Catalogue showing eleven
winners from Madison Square and Phila-
delphia for 2c stamp.

A. E. WOHLERT, R. 4, NARBERTH, PA.

Special Display Cards
$2.50 per Month in advance; Six Months
$13.50 payable quarterly in advance
or $2.00 per Month by the Year
Now is the time to advertise your

surplus stock. Feed prices are high and
the quicker you turn them into money
the larger your profits.

A Breeders Special Display Card is the
medium that will quickly put you in the
touch with the buyer, and do so at small

cost.

Just note the above prices and see if

you can afford to pass the opportunity
by and continue to throw away hard
earned dollars in high priced feed.

Don't let that feed bill grow until

your profits are all consumed. Use a
Special Display Card for a few months
and let it dispose of that surplus stock.

Better send your copy and order today.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
1 Essex's Model Incubator, 400 egg size, hot
air, Humphrey Greenbone Cutter, 2 Inter-

national Hoovers, Corn Cracker and Grit
Mill, all in first class condition, will exchange
for any kind of fancy chickens or fancy
pigeons. Address
James Holtzinger, Walnut St.,Wrightsville,Pa.

BARRED ROCKS
Winners in the west against the best from east

or west for 23 years. Large size, prolific layers,

correct type, clear, straight across even spaced

contrasty barring. Prices reasonable. Eggs, $5.00.
IF

N K W. BREED, Box 80, College Place, Wash

Experiment Station Stock Trap Nested- Pedigreed

A limited number of hatching eggs and
baby chix from W. Rocks, B. Rocks, W.
Orpingtons, S. C. R. I. Reds, S. C. W.
Leghorns and Buttercups at prices based
on actual cost of production. Order early.

Mating lists and prices.

Fallbrook Poultry Farm, Box 253, Little Valley, N. Y.

HARRY TAYLOR STRAIN
"Jimcrack" Houdans (None Better Bred)

I have a few fine cockerels for sale fit

to show in any company. Big, vigorous
birds, carrying all the great qualities of
this famous strain. Sons of prize winners
last 5 yrs. Toronto, Ontario, Guelph, Bos-
ton. Eggs in season.

A. M. Knight, Owner and Breeder, Cresskill, N. J

SCHUNEMAN'S BLUE RIBBON
Light Brahmas, Buff Orpingtons,
White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks

and Mammoth Pekin Ducks
are of highest quality. Stock and Eggs for

sale. Correspondence solicited.

G. Schuneman, R.FD. 2, Box 98, So. Huntington, L. I.

BUTTERCUP
Eggs For Hatching

Fertility Guaranteed. Loring (large egg)
Strain, Circular free.

J. S. McBRIDE, BEVERLY, OHIO

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
ENGLISH PENCILED

At Buffalo International Show, 1914,1 won
three 1st and one 2nd prize on four .

entries. A few choice breeders and young
drakes for sale. Catalogue free.

SIDNEY A, WOODCOCK
Box 52, FREDONIA, N. Y.

Send Us Your Order Today
AND LET A

SPECIAL DISPLAY CARD
Sell Your Surplus Stock

THEY GET THE BUSINESS

REICHARD'S POULTRY FEED
Will Make Your Hens Lay

We have oyster shells, beef scraps,
blood meal, bone granules, bone meal, grit
and charcoal. Write for price list. Spec-
ial prices to dealers, who buy large quan-
tities.

Reichard Hide & Tallow Co., Ashland, Pa.

ROSE COMB REDS
RED TO THE SKIN

I have a few good, strong cockerels for
sale from $5.00 up. Write me your wants.

GEORGE H. BROWN,
Box 67, Dover Plains, N. Y.

THE J. S. J. AUTOMATIC AND TRAP NEST
Won First Prize and Gold Medal at Panama-Pacific

Exposition

Separate layers from non-layers auto-
matically without attention. Write for
booklet and prices.

J0RD0N & CHAPMAN MFG. CO., INC.

221-225 No. Central Ave., Staunton. Va,

S. C. Rhode Island Reds
Tompkins and Scranton Strains

Our 1914-1915 matings proved more
than we expected. Eggs $1.50 per 15,

$6.00 per 100, $25.00 per 500. We will

give satisfaction.

J. S. BERGH, JACKSON CORNERS, N. Y.
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WETMORE 'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
The name of C. S. Wetmore whose resi-

dence and poultry yards are located at 902
Abbott Road, Lackawanna, N. Y., sounds
familiar to nearly all breeders and admirers
of White Wyandottes as well as to the read-
ers of A. P. W. For a period of over 15
years, Mr. Wetmore has been successfully
breeding, exhibiting and selling White Wyan-
dottes. His success in the show room can only
be fully reali^d by a careful study of his
long list of wmnings which date back to the
Pan-American Show of 1901, at which time
Mr. Wetmore matched his Wyandottes against
the best in all America and came out the big
winner of the season. Prom that time up
until the present day Wetmore' s Wyandottes
have won consistently, each year adding to
their honors further proof of their excellent
quality.

The last suceesful victory was at the recent
Greater Buffalo Show, where the National
White Wyandotte Club held its annual meet-
ing and over 175 of United States and Can-
ada's best White Wyandottes were on exhibi-
tion. Here they carried off 2nd young pen,
3rd old pen, 5th cock and 7th hen. The full

page illustration which appears in this issue
will give some idea of the splendid type
possessed by these Wyandottes. Not only
were they a sensation in type but the snow
white color, rich yellow legs and fine head
points make them the style of White Wyan
dottes much desired. The continued uniform
ity seen in Mr. Wetmore's Wyandottes from
year to year indicates that he is systematic
ally line-breeding and improving his flock
Furthermore, lie is the kind of a man that
it is a pleasure to meet and do business with
not being in the business soley for the pro

fits derived therein, but more for a hobby,
pastime and pleasure.
We hasten to endorse and recommend Mr.

Wetmore to all readers of A. P. W., and those
looking for breeding stock, eggs for hatch-
ing or high class exhibition birds will find it

well worth writing him for prices and descrip-
tion of what he has for sale.

cialties will be gladly sent by writing to the
Berg & Beard Mfg. Co., Inc., 61 Fleet Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOREST HILL POULTRY YARDS
A. G. Spahr, Proprietor of Forest Hill Poul-

try Yards, Xenia, Ohio, has issued an ad-
vance circular for 1916. In it he gives in
addition to his winnings for the past season
a brief description of his matings for the
1916 hatching season. In all he has made
eight matings. Eggs from these pens run
from $3 to $5 per 15, and he gurantees
100% fertility. Orders will be booked for
future shipment upon payment of one-fourth
the price of order, balance to be paid when
shipment is requested. This is a good plan
for the purchaser as it insures his getting
the eggs at just the time he wants them.
The Forest Hill White Rocks have made a
very enviable reputation in some of the mid-
west shows and purchasers can rest assured
that they will obtain stock of the highest
quality. We. would suggest that readers of

A. P. W. interested in better White Rocks,
send for a copy of this list as it offers some
attractive prices in White Rocks.

o

THE IDEAL TRAP NEST
A majority of A. P. W. readers are pro-

bably familiar with the Ideal Trap Nest manu-
factured and for sale by F. 0. Wellcome,
Yarmouth, Me. Mr. Wellcome was one of the

first, if not the. first to
place before the pub-
lic and advertise a
simple and practical
trap nest. The cost of
installing this nest is

very small as Mr.
Wellcome only re-

quires that you pur-
chase one complete
trap nest and he gives
you a permit to build

as many as you need
for your own require-

ments. As th.2 initial

cost is very small and
as the trap itself is

very inexpensive, one
can equip his or

(ler entire plant with
a very small outlay.
Readers des : rous of

giving the trap nest a
trial cannot afford to

do so without first

sending for Mr. Well-
come' s printed matter.
Look up his ad on an-
other page and write

him today.

THIEF WINAMAC FIFTH"
BRED AND OWNED BY

:

CHAS V.KEELER.WINAMA.C,IND.

A HEELER WHITE WYANDOTTE
The bird in the above illustration is a product of the yards

of Chas. V. Keeler, Winamac, Ind., and his beautiful modeling is

an outstanding feature of the Keeler productions. Mr. Keeler
conducts one of the most extensive White Wyandotte farms in

the country and enjoys the reputation of producing birds of the

highest quality, not only as regards standard requirements but
also as egg producers. On another page will be found a most
interesting announcement. Look it up and send for his beautiful
catalogue.

RATS AND MICE
CAUSE MILLIONS
IN FARM LOSS

According to gov-
ernment statistics the
damage done by Rats
and Mice to agricul-

tural products through-
out the United States

amount to millions of

dollars yearly. This
terrific loss is so vital

that it demands the
jivest interest on the
part of the American
Farmer.
A new exterminator

of the Rat and Mouse
aas just appeared on
{he market cal'ei

.' Rid-of-Rats," which
4S claimed to be abso-
lutely non-poisonous. A
rood feature of the
preparation is the fact

that is perfectly harm-
less to man, bird or
beast, but destroys
Rats or Mice unfail-
ingly.

Information that
would be interesting to
every farmer together
with full particulars
regarding Rid-of-Rats
and other Berg spe-

PAULDING'S BUFF ORPINGTONS
Among those who have made marked suc-

cess in breeding Buff Orpingtons, we wish to
call attention to Clayton Paulding, Greenville,
111. To substantiate his claims of breeding
stock of the highest quality, Mr. Paulding
points with pride to his successful show re-
cord made in the leading shows of the cen-
tral west. A review of this record shows
that he has held his own with other breeds
and in many cases has proven the superiority
of his birds. Up to the present time, Mr.
Pauling had won first cockerel at every show
he had entered. Not having the season's re-
sults we are unable to say whether he has
maintained this grand record. We recom-
mend him to those who wish to secure Buff
Orpingtons of quality and feel sure that he
will give satisfaction in every case. By men-
tioning A. P. W. when you write you will be
doing both Mr. Paulding and the publishers
ot this magazine a favor.

BEAN'S COLUMBIAN ROCKS
Frank G. Bean, Collegeville, Pa., was among

the first to take up the Columbian Plymouth
Rocks and few if any have achieved greater
success with this variety. Mr. Bean has not
only been unusually successful in perfecting
standard points but has at the same time pro-
duced a wonderful laying strain. In a recent
letter Mr. Bean advises that he finds he has
a larger amount of stock than he cares towinter and to reduce quickly he is making
some startlmgly low prices. It will pay all
readers interested in this beautiful and useful
variety to look up his advertising on anotherpage—it represents a rare opportunitv toobtain a choice trio or breeding pen at a'verv
small outlay. By obtaining a start now a fine
llock can be raised during the coming season
In writing him don't fail to mention A. P. W.

o

WHITE WYANDOTTES THAT LAY
A Connecticut customer who has secured

some of the Lisk White Wyandottes report
that ten pullets produced an average
of 213 eggs per month from January to June
inclusive, so we are informed in a recent
letter from Mr. Lisk who is greatly pleased
with the results customers in all sections of
the country are reporting from his White
Wyandottes. He makes a specialty of put-
ting the lay into White Wyandottes that
conform to standard requirements and says,
"Now that I am receiving so many letters
from my customers who report both success
in the show room as well as the egg basket,
I have abundant evidence to prove the claim
I have made for my birds. The way old
customers are repeating is also a source of
gratification to me as it not only proves my
claims but also that the Lisk White Wyan-
dottes satisfy.." Reader, why don't you get
some of this satisfaction. Just write Mr.
Lisk today for his printed matter and prices.

o

RICH'S FAMOUS R. C. REDS
Readers desirous of securing R. C. Red

. stock or eggs of the finest quality should
not fail to write to D. W. Rich, Box W, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, for prices and mating list. Mr.
Rich's birds have won in such shows as
Chicago, St. Louis, Des Moines, Sioux City
and Cedar Rapids, and customers from every
state in the Union have reported show rec-

ords that were very flattering. Mr. Rich has
been breeding the Reds for years and has
firmly established a strain that is noted for

its strong color, good type and head points.

He will have several strong matings for the

season's egg trade and is desirous of send-
ing his mating list to every A. P. W. reader
who is a Red enthusiast. Mr. Rich's motto
is better Reds or your money back. Just send
him your name and secure a copy of his

mating list.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED THIS
SEASON BY PROGRESSIVE INCU-

BATOR CO
The Progressive Incubator Company of

Racine, Wisconsin, is now making four special

combination offers on incubators and brood-
ers which will be attractive to any poultry
raiser looking for big value in equipment.
These offers are fully described with hand-
some, full color illustrations of the machines
themselves, in the new Progressive catalogue,

copy of which will be mailed to any interested
person on request.
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"BECOME IDENTIFIED WITH A WINNER."

ANCONAS

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS. The World's best.

Single or Rose Comb. First at World's greatest shows.

Greatest egg record—256 average. Catalogue free.

Cecil Slieppard, Berea, Ohio. 6-3-6

QUALITY ANCONAS. More firsts at Syracuse, Allen-

town and Hagerstown than any other exhibitor. Grand

old and young stock. Special prices. George Barstowe,

Oneonta, N. Y. 4-2-6

CHOICE MOTTLED ANCONAS, carefully mated trios

and pens. G. H. Hubbard, Lock Haven, Pa. 3-2-6

BANTAMS

ALL BREEDERS of Bantams should procure a copy of

the "Bantam Book". Fully describes all varieties and
tells how to feed and care for them. Just what the

beginner wants to know. Send 50c. today to AMERI-
CAN POULTRY PUBLISHING "0., Buffalo. N. Y. tf

BANTAM SPECIALIST—Buff, Black, Partridge Coch-
ins, Light and Dark Brahmas. I ship on approval.

Circular free. Geo. C. Salmon, Port Dickinson, N. Y.
tf

SEABRIGHT, SILKIE, Light Brahma, Rose Comb
Black, Black Tailed Japanese, Black Red Game, Buff,

Black and White Cochin Bantams. Proper & Son,

Schoharie, N. Y. 6-4-6

WORLD'S FAMOUS BUFF, BLACK COCHIN BAN-
TAMS. Breeders and show stock. Wni. Fillman, Red
Hill, Pa. 4-2-6

ALL VARIETIES COCHINS AND BRAHMAS. Winners
Philadelphia, Syracuse, Allentown. Prices reasonable.

C. N. Sayre, Box 397, Horseheads, N. Y. 3-2-6

JAPANESE, SEBRIGHTS, Cochins, Games, Brahmas,
Rose Combs, Polish. Circular 2c. stamp. Fenn Bantam
Yards, Desk 44, Delevan, Wise. 6-6-6

BRAHMAS—LIGHT

SEE RIVERDALE POULTRY FARMS advertisement.

Light and Dark Brahmas, page 191. tf

FOR SHOW QUALITY—farm bred

write Minch Brothers, Bridgeton, N.

Light

J.

Brahmas,
3-1-6

LIGHT BRAHMAS. Show stock and
Newton, Ballston Spa., N. Y.

breeders S. S.

6-5-6

SEE MY ADVERTISEMENT on page
Wood, Box 75, Bound Breok, N. J.

233. Harvey C.

tf

BUCKEYES

BUCKEYES, exhibition and utility stock,

able prices. Lindlay T. Place, Meshoppen,
At reason-

Pa. 1-1-6

BUTTERCUPS

BUTTERCUPS, ALVINIAN STRAIN
ing from 260 to 309 eggs yearly,

booklet free. Satisfaction given.

Harlingen, N. J.

from
Stock

Sahler

hens lay-

and eggs;

& Sons,
4-3-6

CAMPINES

SILVER AND GOLDEN CAMPINES-
Charles Abel, Johnstown, N. Y.

-Steel for sale.

13-12-5

IMPROVED SILVER CAMPINES. Choice stock rea-

sonably priced. Rev. W. Berberich, Groton, N. Y. tf

MY CAMPINES WON 22 RIBBONS and several spe-

cials at Syracuse, Allentown and Lancaster. Three

largest fall shows this year. High class stock shipped

on approval at whatever price you wish from $2.00
up. C. A. Hettema, Passaic, N. J. 4-2-6

COCHINS

FOR SHOW QUALITY—farm bred Partridge Cochins,

write Minch Brothers, Bridgeton, N. J. 3-1-6

COCHINS ALL VARIETIES as well as Brahmas and
Langhshans are described in the book "The Asiatics",

the only complete treatise on the oldest fowls in ex-

istence. A copy will be sent postpaid upon receipt

of 50c. cash or stamps to AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

DOGS

TRAINED BEAGLES, Rabbit Foxhounds. Also young
stock. Coon, possom. Skunk, Deer, Bear, Wolf Hounds.
Setters, Pointers, Ferrets. Catalogues 10c. Browns
Kennels, York, Pa. 6-1-6

BOOKS ORDERS FOR OVER 3,000 EGGS
FROM A SMALL "AD."

I found the demand for Campine eggs won-
derful having booked over three thousand eggs
during February from a small classified adver-

tisement and early in March having sold my
entire output until the 20th of June and am
now returning orders and money at the rate of

$100.00 a day.—Martling Hennery;

DUCKS

THE NEW ED 1
. DON OF fJUCKS AND GEESE should

be in the hands of every jreeder of water fowl. Con-
tains the origin of the Dicks. Describes the different

Standard varieties. Tells about the wonderful Duck
Industry on Long Island and abroad. 104 pages,

8 1-2 x 11 1-2. Price 75 cents. AMERICAN
POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N, Y. tf

PEKIN DUCKS. We have 200 Royal Pekin Ducks,
males and females, great big ones, price, $3.00 each
or $5.00 a pair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Belle Vista
Farm, Kimmswick, Mo. 4-2-6

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS.
M. F. Place, Meshoppen, Pa.

Fine stock. Reasonable.

PEKIN DUCKS. I have a few Drakes at $2.00 each.

Harry Lester, Route 23, Ransomville, N. Y. 1-1-6

HOUDANS—WHITE

WHITE H3UDAN COCKERELS, high class birds, bred
from New York prize winners, $5.00 each. Charles

Watkins, Stevenson St., Sayre, Pa. 1-1-6

LAKENVELDERS.

LAKENVELDERS. Rose and single comb, old and
young birds for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs in

season. James M. Wilson, Zions Hill, Pa. 4-2-6

LANGSHANS

FIRST COCK,' hen cockerel, pullet, pen, display

New York State Fair won by Robinson's Langshans.
Same Boston, 1915. Circular. J. F. Robinson, South
Weymouth, Mass. 4-1-6

THE NEW
STANDARD

The Second Edition Revissd

and Corrected Now Ready

Don't fail to secure a

copy of the New Stand-

ard before you attempt

to mate your breeding

pens. You cannot mate

correctly without a copy

of this book. It is the

recognized A m e r i c n

authority on all matters

pertaining to breeding

and exhibiting poultry.

It gives a close and de-

tailed description of every

recognized breed and va-

riety of chickens, ducks,

geese, and turkeys with

illustrations from living

models. The most com-

plete and valuable book

of its kind ever published.

Start right by securing

a copy now, price post-

paid, Cloth binding $2.00,

Leather binding $2.50, or

a copy and American

Poultry World one year

for 25 cents additional

to U. S. subscribers, 50

cents additional to Can-

ada. Address all orders

AMERICAN

POULTRY WORLD
Book Dept.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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LEGHORNS—BROWN MINORAS—BUFF

SEND YOUR ORDER today for a copy of "The Leg-

horns", the most complete treatise on your favorites

ever written, three full page illustrations in colors, one

showing correct plumage color of male and female

Brown Leghorns. 144 pages—price $1.00 postpaid.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

A. P. W. THE BEST SELLER

I have advertised in several different poultry

papers, but have had more inquiries and

have made more sales through your paper

than all the rest put together. It has sold

me out.—Mrs. W. T. Long.

s. c. BROWN LEGHORNS. Large, heavy layers.

w. H. Worthey, Rensselaer, Ind. 3-2-6

LEGHORNS— R. C. BUFF.

ALL BREEDERS of Buff Leghorns should send today

for a copy of the new Book "The Leghorns", the last

word on this popular fowl. Contains beautiful plate of

Buffs in natural colors. 144 pages, profusely illus-

trated. Send $1.00 today for copy. May be returned

if not as represented. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

LEGHORNS—WHITE

LAYMORE LEGHORNS. Rose Comb White. Spe-
cialists in egg production. J. M. Chase, Ramapo,
N. Y. 4-1-6

WHITE LEGHORN breeders and fanciers should hav»

a copy of "The Leghorns" all varieties, the latest and
most complete treatise on this popular fowl. Will

give you many valuable pointers on care, feeding anr>

conditioning. 144 pages, profusely illustrated. Threr
color plates. Postpaid $1.00. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS from
bred- to-lay hens, $2 up; also a few hens. Booking
orders for day old chicks and hatching eggs, Hidri

View Poultry Farm, Mt. Bethel, Pa. 4-2-6

BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, any number,
Wyckoff S. C. White Leghorns. Stock stands first in

great laying contest. Very low prices for such qual-

ity. Choice breeding stock, any number. 25 years

in this business. Circulars, full information. C. N.

Reynolds, Canton, Pa. 3-2-6

IMPERIAL ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. A
strain of established quality. Get our prices on

stock. A. A. Whipple, Bowling Green, Ohio. 3-2-6

TRAP-NESTED S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY. A
few cockerels left at $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 each.

I get eggs so can you. The breeding is right. Henry
P. Fahrney, Frederick City, Md. 1-1-6

TRAP-NESTED S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. Eggs,

$1.50 per setting, chicks on four weeks order 15c.

apiece. Book orders early. Harry Bartholomew, Rieh-

landtown, Pa. 4-1-6

100 EXTRA GOOD D. W. YOUNG STRAIN, S. C.

WHITE LEGHORN cockerels, $3.00 and $5.00 each.

Circular. Charles Schwab, Bradford, Pa. 1-1-6

S. C. W. LEGHORNS. Bred for business. Our egg
records back our stock. We are booking orders now
for chicks and eggs. Write us your wants. Glenwood
Poultry Farm, Ada, Ohio. 4-4-6

FINE RESULTS FROM A. P. W. "AD."

Enclosed please find copy for classified

advertising. I have had fine results from the

"World" the past season and intend staying

with you if results keep up, which I am sure

they will from the fine appearance of the
past few issues.—Lea M. Munger.

25 STRONG, HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SINGLE COMB
WHITE LEGHORN cockerels, $1.00 each. Young's
strain. Write your wants. Frank Runser, Ada, Ohio.

1-1-6

PEDIGREED WHITE LEGHORN hatching eggs. Only
258, 282, 288 sires used. Also cockerels. Write for

mating list. The Read Poultry Farm, Watervliet, N. Y.

3-3-6

BABY CHICKS, S. C. W. Leghorn-Barron and Young
strains. March April hatched 10c. each. May, June
hatched 9c. if ordered previous to February. E. F.
Snyder, Olean, N. Y. 4-4-6

BUFF MINORCAS latest variety.

Goldencroft Farm, Montello, Mass.

Great Layers.

1-1-6

MINORCAS

"MINORCAS OF EVERY COMB AND COLOR" is

the title of the very latest book on this breed. The

author is George H. Northup, known far and wide as

one of the foremost breeders and judges of the country.

This well written, well illustrated book, by one of the

greatest authorities, will prove valuable and instructive

to all lovers of Minorcas. This book contains 160

pages and has a chapter on each of the following

subjects: History of Minorcas; Hardiness of Black

Minorcas; Description of Single Comb Black Minorcas

the Minorca as a General Purpose Fowl; Origin of

Rose Comb Black Minorcas; Progress of Rose Comb
Black Minorcas; the comparative value of Rose and

Single Comb Black Minorcas; How to Select and Mate
Minorcas; the time of year to hatch Minorcas; Hatch-

ing and Rearing Minorca Chicks; Influence of Color

Breeding on Color of Eggs; Color and Development of

Color in Black Minorcas; Fitting Minorcas for the

Show Room; History of Single Comb White Minorcas,

Rose Comb, White Minorcas, Buff Minorcas, Mottled
Minorcas and Barred Minorcas. Mailed, postage pre-

paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents. AMERICAN
POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—BLACK

EVERY BREEDER OF BLACK ORPINGTONS should

read the new Orpington Book. Tells about the Stand-
ard requirements, how to mate and breed them for best

results, edited by J. H. Devenstedt. Fully illustrated.

Price 75 cents, postpaid. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

TWO PENS OF BLACK ORPINGTONS, exhibition

quality, $10.00 each. Good type and color. Mr.
Fred. Reeder, Monticello, Ind. 1-1-6

*** Patronize A. P. W. advertisers
they are reliable Look up our guaran-
tee on the first page. It protects you.

SOLD HIM OUT

Discontinue my advertising in your next

issue as all my extra stock is about gone.

Your paper sure is on the job. Will start

my egg advertisement in a month or so.

—

Harry .1. Cotting.

ORPINGTONS—BLUE

CHOICE BLUE ORPINGTONS at reasonable prices.

Rev. W. Berberich, Groton, N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—BUFF

BUFF ORPINGTON BREEDERS ATTENTION. For
the origin and history of your favorite variety, read the

new Orpington Book. It also tells you how to cor-

rectly mate and breed them. 80 pages, 8 1-2 x 11
1-2. Price 75 cents postpaid. AMERICAN POUL-
TRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—WHITE

WHITE ORPINGTON history fully described in the

new Orpington Book, the most complete work publish-

ed on the popular Orpington fowl! Price 75 cents

postpaid. AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo,

N. Y. tf

ORPINGTONS—SEVERAL VARIETIES

THE ORIGIN AND HISTORY of all varieties of Or-
pingtons, described in the Orpington Book, just pub-
lished. Every breeder of Orpingtons should have a
copy. Price 75 cents. AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

FOR THE BEST Orpingtons any variety, you must
send to their originators. William Cook & Sons,
Box W, Scotch Plains, New Jersey. Send for cata-
logue, tf

ROSE COMB ORPINGTONS.. Buff, Black, White.
H. C. Faulkner, Marshall, Mich. 3-2-6

PHEASANTS.

PHEASANT FARMING, an illustrated, practical book-
let on pheasant rearing, postpaid, fifty cents. Circular,

all necessary pheasant equipment, free. Simpson's
Pheasant Farm, Corvallis, Oregon. 3-3-6

PIGEONS

I OFFER guaranteed mated HOMERS in any quantity
at $1.00 pair, and challenge squab companies or
dealers to produce better stock at twice this price.

Beautiful White Homers $1.50 pair, Get my prices on
Runts, Carneaux, Maltese Hens, and save dollars.
Charles Y. Gilbert, 346 N. American St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. 3-2-6

Practical

Poultry
Books

Poultry Houses and Fix-

tures. The most practical

book on poultry houses

published, 96 pages, price

50 cents.

Artificial Incubation and
Brooding. Both the arti-

ficial and natural methods
explained, 96 pages, price

50 cents.

The Chick Book will

help you to succeed in

raising strong, vigorous

chicks, 80 pages, price 50
cents.

Reliable Poultry Reme-
dies. Tells you how to

diagnose and treat diseases

to which fowls are sus-

ceptible, 96 pages, price

25 cents.

Breed Books. The fol-

lowing breed books give

just the information you

wish to know in regard to

origin, mating, care, feed-

ing, conditioning for exhi-

bition, etc.

:

The Plymouth Rock, all

varieties, 144 pages, price

$1.00.
The Wyandottes, all

varieties, 160 pages, price

$1.00.
The Leghorns, all varie-

ties 144 pages, price $1.00.

The R. I. Reds, both

combs, 80 pages, price 75
cents.

The Orpingtons, all va-

rieties, 80 pages, price

75 cents.

The Campines, Golden

and Silver, 96 pages,

price 75 cents.

Turkeys, all varieties

96 pages, price 75 cents.

Ducks and Geese, all

varieties, 80 pages, price

75 cents.

The Asiatics, all va-

rieties, 100 pages, price

50 cents.

The Bantam Fowl, all

varieties, 68 pages, price

50 cents.

Secure one or more of

the above books to assist

you to solve the many
knotty problems of poul-

try raising. Address all

orders

AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD

Book Dept.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.



$$$$ IN PIGEONS! Start raising squabs for market

or breeding purposes. Make big profits with our

Jumbo Pigeons. We teach you. Large free illustrated,

instructive circulars. Providence Squab Co., Providence,

R. I. 12-10-6

POLISH.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH, ornamental and

useful. Good layers, non-sitters. Easily confined.

Well adapted for village poultry keeper. Write your

wants. Charles L. Seely, Afton, N. Y. 4-2-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—BARRED

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, white rock

cockerels, Rose and S. C. Red cockerels. Buschmann-

Pierce Strain, J. E. Brocklehurst, Mercer, Pa. 4-1-6

E. B. THOMPSON'S RINGLETS, direct. Extra choice

ccckerels and females, big vigorous stock, bred from

winners, best New York winning blood from proven

breeders. Have spared neither pains nor money. Wm.
Huckle, Waverly, N. Y. 3-1-6

FOR SHOW QUALITY—Farm bred Barred Rocks, write

Minch Brothers, Bridgeton, N. J. 3-1-6

PARKS 200 EGG BARRED ROCKS. Pens headed by

sons of Betsy, Betty, 253 eggs. Third International

Egg Laying Contest, 15 eggs, $1.50; 50 eggs, $4.50.

Circular free. Frederick Matteson, 3838 Woodley

Lane, Washington, D. C. 4-4-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—BUFF

EVERY BREEDER OF BUFF ROCKS should procure

a copy of the new Plymouth Rock Book, the most valu-

able breed book ever published. Profusely illustrated,

contributed to by leading breeders, edited by Wm. C.

Denny, 144 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid. Address

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

HERTZ'S BUFF ROCKS won at Hagerstown, first

cock, first cockerel, third, fourth pullet, second pen-

Stock and eggs. Get circular. Joseph H. Hertz,

Hanover, Pa. 4-3-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—PARTRIDGE

AMERICA'S CHAMPION PARTRIDGE ROCKS. See

our ad on page 195. tf

PARTRIDGE ROCKS good as grow at live and let

live prices. Write wants. Do it now. A. S. Goff,

Farmdale, Ohio. 4-1-6

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—WHITE

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK breeders should secure a

copy of the new Plymouth Rock Book, just out. In-

valuable for beginners or experienced breeders. Edited

by Wm. C. Denny. One dollar will bring a copy post-

paid. Address, AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buf-

falo, N. Y. tf

RUSSELL'S WHITE ROCKS. Exhibition stock guar-

anteed winners for the show room. Fine breeding

stock at reasonable prices. A. L. Russell, Box 112,

Washington, N. J. 4-2-6

FOR SHOW QUALITY—Farm bred White Rocks, write

Minch Brothers, Bridgeton, N. J. 3-1-6

RHODE ISLAND REDS

ROSENDORF RHODE ISLAND REDS. We have some
fine cockerels for you to select from. Kampe &
Kampe, Surry, N. H. 4-1-6

EVERY BREEDER OF ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Rhode Island Reds should read the new Rhode Island

Red Book, just out. Gives complete history of this

popular variety. . Tells how to mate and breed for

best results. Edited by D. E. Hale. Fully illustrat-

ed. A standard for Red Breeders. Price per copy 75
cents, postpaid. Address AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

R. C. R. I. RED cockerels one and two dollars each.

Philip Fortman, New Weston, Ohio. 3-1-6

COCKS, COCKERELS, HENS, PULLETS, EGGS. Both
combs won wherever shown. Utility stock as well.

Red ar.d White Poultry Farm, East Orange, N. J.

4-2-6

SINGLE COMB REDS. Limited number fertile eggs

from heavy layers. $1.00 fifteen. C. B. McDannell,

Glen Echo, Md. 1-1-6

BEAN-TUTTLE STRAIN ROSE COMB REDS. Eggs
for hatching from grand matings. Prices reasonable.

Frank B. Kuenn, Hamburg, N. Y. 1-1-6

ROSE COMB REDS. Bean strain. Dark even color.

Eggs, $2 per 15. Few nice cockerels. John C. Church,

Albion, N. Y. 4-4-6

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITES. Trap nested

stock. Eggs and chicks from New York and Panama-
Pacific International Exposition winners. Send for mat-
ing list. G. S. Eoller, Little Valley, N. Y.

SUSSEX

SPECKLED SUSSEX. Choice stock reasonable. Eggs.

Rev. W. Berberich, Groton, N. Y. tf

SEVERAL BREEDS

POULTRY AND PET STOCK. A money making com-
bination. Learn all about care and management by
reading American Poultry World, America's leading

poultry magazine, and the National Pet Stock Fancier.

In a class by themselves. Both papers one year to one
address 60 cents. American Poultry World, Sub. Dept.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

20 EGGS $1. Reds, Rocks, Orpingtons, Leghorns,
Minorcas. 30 other varieties. List free. J. A. Bergey,

Telford, Pa. tf

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS AND BUFF
WYANDOTTES. Cockerels, $1.50 and up. Breeders

that I would use in my own matings. Arcus Young,

Route 2, Coopersburg, Pa. 4-2-6

EARLY PULLETS (SELLING OUT), R. I. Reds,

BaiTed Rocks. $2.00 each. Thoroughbred cockerels,

$1.50 each. George C. Chase, Seymour, Conn. 1-1-6

TURKEYS

NEW TURKEY BOOK.. Describes all varieties, tells

how to mate, care for and rear, gives full instructions

for exhibiting and judging. Contains full page illus-

trations of Bronze Turkeys in natural colors, also many
other instructive and interesting illustrations. Price

$1.00 postpaid. Address AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

AMERICA'S CHAMPION GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS.
See our ad on page 195. tf

WYANDOTTES

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. 5 cocks, $3 each. 20
hens, $1.50. 50 pullets, $1. 25 cockerels, $1 up.

James Lohnes, Valley Falls, N. Y. 4-1-6

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. Michigan's champions
won more blue ribbons at leading state shows than all

competitors combined. Type, color and quality guaran-

teed. Prices very reasonable. Mating list free. A. L.

Schaack, 605 Rohns Ave., Detroit, Mich. 1-1-6

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, May hatch
from Madison Square winners, besides winning them-
selves at Fall Fairs, $2.50 to $5.00. Beauties. Ray-
mond Heald, West Chester, Pa. 4-2-6

FOR SHOW QUALITY—Farm bred Partridge Wyan-
dottes, write Minch Brothers, Bridgeton, N. J. 3-1-6

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY. 600*

youngsters bred from Madison Square. Buffalo, Phila-

delphia and Baltimore winners. Beautifully laced and

large vigorous birds, now ready. M. H. Leidy, Souder-

ton. Pa. 4-2-6

SILVER WYANDOTTES—We have a splendid lot of

Silvers, hens and pullets, all matured and laying now,

price, $2.50 each. Cockerels, $3.00 each, also a few

fine show birds at $5.00 to $10.00 each. Bella Vista

Farm, Kimmswick, Mo. 4-2-6

BUFF WYANDOTTES. Cockerels from two dollars up.

T. W. Whitney, Rome, Pa. 3-2-6

POULTRY SUPPLIES

IMPROVED PARCEL POST BOXES.' Chicken crates,

egg cases, cartons, bone cutters, other supplies. Cor-

respondence solicited. Cut rate Poultry supplies. 776

W. East 169th St., New York. 4-4-6

PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN

GET OUR PRICES before placing your order for print-

ing. We print artistic letter heads, cards, envelopes,

booklets, circulars, etc. Full line of up-to-date illus-

trations. Write today for samples and prices.

AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, 158 Pearl St., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

QUALITY PRINTING at low prices. 15 years' expe-

rience. Fine cuts used. Halftones made free. All

work guaranteed. Write today for samples; mention

breeds. Riverside Press, Brisben, N. Y. 4-3-6

FOR SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP CANDEE HEATING SYSTEM,
fifteen hovers, perfect condition will exchange for large

disc phonograph. H. L. Nutte, Owego, N. Y. 1-1-6

WANTED

WANTED to hear from owner of good poultry farm
for sale. State cash price and description. D. F.
Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. 2-2-6

AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—A representative in every town in the
United States. Employ your spare time profitably.
For full particulars address AMERICAN POULTRY
WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

JUST OUT—The new Plymouth Rock Book. The most
complete work on all varieties of Plymouth Rocks ever
published, contains 144 pages, 3 color plates and many
half-tone illustrations. Tells how to mate, breed and
exhibit all varieties of this popular fowl. Edited by
Wm. C. Denny, price $1.00 postpaid. Address,
AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, Buffalo, N. Y. tf

THE BELGIAN HARE GUIDE—This is acknowledged
to be the best and most reliable book out on the Bel-
gian Hare industry. It contains complete and prac-
tical information on the following and many other
subjects: History and Origin; The Belgian Hare for
Utility; The Belgian Hare for Fancy; The Business
and its Outlook; How to Begin; Houses and Hutches;
Foods and Feeding; Feeding Green Stuff; Mating and
Breeding; Care of the Young; Pedigrees; Score Cards
and Judging; Belgian Hare Color; Dressing and Cook-
ing; Diseases and Remedies; Preparing for Exhbitioir,
Crating and Shipping; Caponizing; Queries and Ana
wers; Miscellany; Belgian Hares vs. Poultry; The Bel-
gian in England; The Belgian in California; Blacl
Belgians and Flemish Giants. This book contains 4i
pages and cover, is elegantly printed on good paper.
Illustrated with many beautiful photo-engravings and
Is substantially bound. Price only 25 cts. Or witt>
the AMERICAN POUTRY WORLD one year, both 65
cts. Address AMERICAN POULTRY WORLD, 158
Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE INCUBATOR THAT REQUIRES NO
OIL

Did you ever see a Natural Hen Incubator?
It doesn't need a lamp or the thermometer.

Mr. Siems, of Los
Angeles, Cal., a. poul-
try specialist, has
developed a 200 egg
incubator that uses
the hen heat of the
mother hen only
This device was pat-
ented years ago and
is now in the hands
of over 750,000
users. Mr. Siems
has had splendid
success in the sales
of these Natural
Hen Incubators. A
200 egg size costs
only $3.00.

The Natural Hen
Incubator does away with oil expenses—-you
don't have to bother or worry over inefficient,

artificial heating. The users themselves say—Beats other incubators all to pieces".

Mr. Siems is so proud of the records the
Natural Hen Incubators is making every day,
not only in big hatches but also in the strong,
vigorous chicks produced, he is making a

MILLION MARK DRIVE this year, and asks
you and everyone else who reads this to send
for his catalogue. He wishes every poultry
raiser in the country to become acquainted
with this wonderful device. A book pub-
lished by the company tells all about it.

Everyone interested in poultry raising will

be more than repaid by reading it. It will

be sent free. Address the Natural Hen In-
cubator Co., Box 29, Los Angeles, California.

THE ROCHESTER SHOW
The twenty-first annual show of the Roch-

ester Poultry and Pigeon Association will be
held at Exposition Park, Rochester, N. Y.,

January 27 to February 4, 1916. An un-
usually large number of specialty clubs have
decided to hold their annual meeting at this

show and many of the best known judgeshave
been engaged. Among the number are Chas.
H. Welles, Stratford, Conn., Haldie Nichol-

son, Leominster, Mass., Chas. Nixon, Wash-
ington, N. J., Wm. Gr. Minnich, Carlisle, Pa.,

W. H. Card, Manchester, Conn., and others
of national reputation.

Secretary J. W. Chapman will be pleased
to hear from all who wish a copy of the
premium list and urges haste as the demand
indicates that this will be the largest show
ever held in Rochester.
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KEY-RING-0 LEG BANDS
The time for mating the breeding pens is

close at hand and if intelligent work is to be
done it will be necessary to band each speci-
men bred from. It you have not already se-
cured a supply of bands for this purpose we
suggest that it be done at once. A band that
is proving very popular and that is meeting
with a big sale is the Key-Ring-O. This band
is manufactured by Newell and Gordinier,
Dept. 13, Troy, N. Y. In their announcement
ment in another column full description and
prices will be found. The index will locate
it.



Win in CUSTOMERS' hands at America's great shows. Recently,

1915 mark you, my customers were leading winners at Cleveland, Ohio; Allen-

town, Pa. ; Brockton, Mass. ; Oklohoma City, Okla., and Mobile, Alabama.
What we have done for others we can do for you, For Birds—For Eggs (AND DON'T BE LATE)-

JOHN W. WARD, JR. Box 6. PENNINGTON. N. J.

WARD'S CHAMPION DARK CORNISH

COME TO HEADQUARTERS if you want the BEST IN DARK CORNISH
Eggs from six unrivaled pens for the 1915 breeding season. Exhibition stock for s Je at all times. STAMP BRINGS MATING LIST.

IDEAL DARK CORNISH YARDS, DR. W. A. LOW, Prop., CATONSVILLE, MD.

TWO SWEEPSTAKE CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE COLISEUM, CHICAGO

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Cocks 1-3
Cockerels 1-4
Old Pens 2-3
Young Pens 1-2
Coliseum Sweepstake Cup
Total Points - - 66
Nearest Competitor - 43

SILVER CAMPINES
3 Hens in Sinjle Class
3 Pullets in Single Class
2 Cockerels in Single Class
3 Old Pens
3 Young Pens
Coliseam Sweepstake Cup
American Campine Club
Challenge Cup

1

Blue Ribbon Winner

Coliseum, 1915

EXHIBITION STOCK furnished for any Show in the Country. HATCHING EGGS: 20 Pens
Now Mated. Write for Mating List.

BlueRibbnn Winner
Coliseu 1915

FRANK E. HERING, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

CHAMPION BUFF WYANDOTTES
At the great Mid-West Chicago, Coliseum show, December 1914. Won five times as many first prizes as
all competitors combined. Every special offered. Best shaped male, best colored male. Best shaped
female, best colored female. Best Display.

Champion Buff Wyandottes are America's great general purpose fowl and the greatest * * te ribbon
winners in existence. Champions are wonderful egg machines. Our first pullet Madison Square
Garden and Detroit 1914 laid 273 eggs in one year. Her mother laid 260 eggs and a full sister 264 eggs
in one year. Those wishing to introduce new blood and to improve the exhibition and egg laying
qualities of their flock, should send for our special list.

BESUDEN BROS., Box 14-W, Evanston Sta., CINCINNATI, OHIO

Does This Look Good To You?
$3.00 Hen That Lays $21.27 in Eggs in One Year

This is Why There is Such an

Increasing Demand for

My Anconas

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS
Have won first at the world's greatest shows, including London, England, Cleveland and Madison
Square Garden, N. Y. For eight consecutive years my birds have won three times as many first and
second prizes at the Nation's greatest shows, including late shows, as all my competitors together,

so have earned the distinction of being

THE WORLD'S BEST
They are famous egg machines and the greatest winter layers, with the wonderful egg

record of 256 average for a flock.

If you want to win at your show or increase your egg production, write for catalogue. Eggs,

Baby Chicks and stock for sale.

H. Cecil Sheppard, Box W2, Berea, 0.
PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL ANCONA CLUB.
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Win at the Madison Square Garden, New York, Show

Just Closed December 31st, 1915-January 5th, 1916, the

following matchless record

:

All Prizes and Ribbons offered on Cocks, Cockerels, Pullets

and Exhibition Pens, viz.

COCKS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

COCKERELS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

EXHIBITION PENS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

PULLETS, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

HENS, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

THE PRESIDENT'S SILVER CUP FOR BEST DISPLAY.

SWEEPSTAKES SPECIAL FOR CHAMPION MALE.
SWEEPSTAKES SPECIAL FOR CHAMPION FEMALE.

I SPECIAL FOR BEST COLORED MALE.
SPECIAL FOR BEST COLORED FEMALE.

Diploma presented by the American Poultry Association for Best Cockerel, Special for Best Cockerel and Pullet, Best

Cock and Hen, Three Best Cockerels. More first and special prizes than any exhibitor of any breed.

Madison Square Garden is the recognized quality show of all America—It is the center of a system around which all other

shows revolve. My exhibit of ioo birds of supreme quality is the accomplishment of a feat unknown in the entries of poultry

shows—unequalled in the annals of Barred Rock history.

The winning of all prizes- offered on Cockerels, viz., 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, three years in succession; of all prizes

offered on Pullets, viz., 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th for the second time and both Champion Male and Champion Female at

three shows at New York declares the Imperial "Ringlets'" have reached the summit of superior excellence.

OiVHtP.&S£P *o £3Ut3TE0 BY _ & 5Tn=MA5Ct1. AMEM1A.N.V.*

Winners of every first prize offered at Madison Square

Garden, New York, February, 1915—first cock, first

Cockerel, first pullet, first hen and first pen cockerel.

SPECIAL FOR BEST SHAPED MALE.
SPECIAL FOR BEST SHAPED FEMALE.

AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 1915
THE IMPERIAL "RINGLETS" WON AS FOLLOWS:—

EVERY FIRST PRIZE OFFERED
All ribbons on Cockerels, namely: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

Cocks, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th. Pullets, 1st, 4th and 5th.

Hens, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Exhibition Pens, lst,2nd,3rd,4t h
Sweepstakes Champion Male and Female—Shape and Color Specials, Male

and Female—All Silver Cups and Cash Specials.

More First, Regular and SpecialPrizes than won by an Exhibitor of any Breed

My last four great records at America's Sweepstakes Show, Madison
Square Garden, New York, 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916 spell Imperial Ringlet

Supremacy. They are the Capstone to my unparalleled record for 27 years.

If you want the best in Barred Rocks you must have my
Imperial "Ringlets". My customers are my first thought and

nothing is too good for them.

Elegant exhibition birds ready to win at the January and February Shows
and Grand Breeders for sale at reasonable prices.

A trio or pen of my Imperial Ringlets will make you strong for next

winter's shows—now is the time to prepare tor next year.

ELEGANT 70-PAGE CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

From the Finest Exhibition Matings in the World, $10.00 per

Setting, Four Settings. $35.00, One Hundred Eggs, $60.00.

The five Cockerels winning Champion Male and all

ribbons on cockerels, viz: 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th and 5th

prizes at Madison Square Garden, New York.

Address Lock Box 330, Amenia, N. Y.


